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LOOKS LIKE CLEAR 
ATTEMPT AT MURDER FULL TEXT OF STREET UGHTING AWARD.

Italian Frightfully Cut In 
Dundhs Quarry.

Police Searching For 
Two Tramp Foreigners

Antonio Rieszo, the Vic
tim, Has a Chance.

Apparently a clear case of attempted 
murder, and one for which there is nut 
a sign of a motive came to the ears of 
the Dundas Police Chief last night. The 
scene of the assault was the Doolittle & 
Wilcox quarry on the mountain brow 
above Dundas, where a number of for
eigners were in a shanty waiting for 
their evening meal. As a' result of* the 
fracas Antonio Rieszo is in the City Hos
pital here with a gaping wound in his 
abdomen, and Calgero Mindala is bruised 
and otherwise injured. The men who 
committed the assaults are alleged to 
be brothers, liueiseppe and Bruno Greco, 
and the police believe the first named 
Used the knife. The last heard of the 
assailants was when they walked 
through Lyndeir on the G. T. U. track, 
and the jKdive and G. T. K. officers arc 
on then trail.

1 he men at the quarry above Dundas 
are nearly all foreigners, and little of 
the Lnglisii language is heard there. 
They work, eat and sleep at the quarry, 
where large shanties are erected to ac
commodate them. The vamp is a fairly 
large one, but there Iris 1k-vii little or 
no irouble, in fact, the company prided 
itself on getting good workers and 
peaceable men. Last night while the i 

. suppt-r was being cooked the door stood 
open, and two men walked up to it.
1 hey were the Greco brothers, llieszo 
and Mindala went to the door to see 
what they wanted, and the rest of the 
men took little notice ot the confab, as 
they were busy with their hard earned 
supper. Suddenly excited and angry 
xokvs and then a shriek of pain, amt I 
tne inhabitants of the camp were just I 
in time, when they rushed to the door, j to sec Cueiacppe Greco brandishing a J 
bloody knife and Rieszo fall to the floor j 
with blood spurting from bis abdomen, , 
where a big cut was visible through his j 
torn and cut clothing. Bruno Greco was j 
wresting with Mindala, and hit him a j 
blow in'the face, and the tw o men, see- I 
ing the* crowd rushing for them, took j 
to the ties and went west on the G. T. j 
R. The nun in the camp followed them ; 
only a short distance, and then returned , 
to the injured men. With the exception , 
of a few bruises, Mindala was uninjured, I 
but Rieszo was lying in a pool of his j 
own blood on the.doorstep where he had ; 
fallen. The police and a doctor were j 
quickly called, anil the injured man was 
rushed to a place where his injuries could 
be attended to. lie seemed to he sink 
ing, however, and at 11.15 he was placed j 

(Continued on page 14.)

Room for Millions.
St. Louis, March 13.—Redman 

P. Roblin, Premier of Manitoba, 
and Minister of Agriculture, 
stopped in St. Louis yesterday on 
his way to Oklahoma and Texas 
for an outing after the close of a 
long and arduous session of Par
liament. In talking of the farm
ing possibilities of Western Can
ada he stated that “the prairie 
Provinces of Manitoba, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan have room for 
twenty million Americans as fast 
as they can be conveyed there by 
the railroads.” He said: “These 
three Provinces ten years ago had 
fewer than 400,000. They have 
now passed the million mark.”

MUNICIPAL BRIBERY

Say» Col. Heedrit, But the Clause 
Passed All the Same.

Toronto. Out., March 13.—(Special,)— 
“This is a ease of practical legalized 
municipal bribery,” said Loi. Hèndrie at 
the Private Bills Committee this morn
ing. when the bill respecting the city 
of Fort William was l>eing considered. 
One clause of the bill provides for a 
bonus of $50,000 and n guarantee of 
$30,000 a year for the Fort William Car 
Co., a branch of the St. Louis Car Co. 
“That seems to be a wholesale encour
agement for manufacturers,” remarked 
Col. Hendrie. who pointed out that the 
company had once failed. On a vote of 
8 to 5 the clause carried.

"Whereas by an agreement made between the said company and the said city corporation dated 
the 30th day of June. A.D., .1899, for the lighting of the city streets, it was mutually agreed by para
graph 10 of the said agreement "that if, in the opinion of the city council the cost to the company of 
supplying such has been or can be materially reduced, owing to new discoveries or advances in the 
electric art, the city corporation may upon or after the first day of July, 1904. give notice in writing 
to the company asking for a reduction, at the end of six months from giving of such notice." and in de
fault of agreement between the parties the question of such reduction shall he left to be settled by arbi
tration ns in said paragraph 10 is provided.

And whereas the said city corporation on the 21st day of December. A.D.. 1904. gave to the said 
company notice under said paragraph 10 that in their opinion the cost to the said company of supply
ing lighting as agreed has been or could he reduced materially owing to new discoveries or advances 
in the electric. art ; and claiming a reduction of $25.00 on each lamp from and after the 21st day of 
June, A.D., 1905.

And whereas the said company did not enter into an agreement with the city corporation grant
ing any reduction within three months after receiving said notice nor at any time since.

And whereas under and by virtue of the said agreement and of “The Municipal Arbitrations Act" 
it has been referred to me as official arbitrator for the city of Hamilton to detenu i ne the amount of re
duction in price of the cost for each lamp per annum which the said company has made or could have 
made, if any, owing to new discoveries or advances in the electric art.

Now I. Colin G. Snider, of the said city of Hamilton, official arbitrator, having taken upon my
self the burden of this reference and having heard and considérer! the witnesses and evidence and argu
ment of counsel for both parties award and determine of and concerning the recited matters, as follows :—

1. I award and adjudge that the inclosed arc lamp now in use and on account of which the said 
city claims a reduction of about $7.00 per lamp |»er annum as being a new discovery since 1899, is not 
a new discovery since that date, and ho reduction can be made on this account.

2. I award and adjudge that important improvement in insulation in generators, transformers and 
on the transmission line, improvements in switches, lightning arresters, circuit breakers, and other 
minor improvements have been made since 1899. and before the 21st day of June. 1905 (not including 
nonaging iron), whereby a material saving in the loss of power, avoiding expensive breaks and inter
ruptions in service, increasing the carrying capacity of the line, and reducing the operating charges 
whereby the cost to the company of supplying such lights has been or could have been materially re
duced since 1899 ( 30th June).

3. I find and award that these improvements are “advances in the electric art." within the 
meaning of paragraph 10 of the said recited agreement, which ha\re been made, since the agreement was 
entered into.

4. I award and adjudge that the reduction of cost- which the said company could have made by 
means of such advances in the electric art on each lamp per annum is $15.50 and that for the time 
between the 21st day of June, ,\.D.. 1905. and the 31st day of October. 1907. the cori*oration of the city 
of Hamilton is entitled to he repaid by the Hamilton Cataract Power, Light & Traction Company, Lim
ited, on this account the sum of $16.169.29.

In witness whereof 1 have hereunto set my hand this 12th day of March, A.I).. 1908.
COLIN G. gNIDER.

Signed and published in the presence of K. W. Thomas.

NO INTERFERENCE 
FROM EMPLOYEES.

Pure food.

:

BROOKS SENT UP

For Trial With His Alleged Pa* 

Haynes.

Arthur Brooks, charged with complicity 
in the theft of about half a ton of coal 
from the V. J. Myles Coal t'o.. for which 
offence William Haynes was sent up for 
trial last week, was committed for trial 
at the police court this morning. The 
evidence in the case was similar to that 
given at the Haynes trial, and was that 
the two men. Haynes and Brooks, loaded 
a wagon with stove coal a ml delivered it 
to Mrs. Chrysler, Brooks’ mother, and 
made no returns to the Myles company. 
Brooks declined to testify, and was com-

William* James. Park street south, 
said he did not remember whether he 
was drunk or sober last night, but Sergt. 
Pinch, who .arrested hint, did. and it 
cost James $2.

RESCUED CREW.

U. S. Revenue Cutter Saves Eleven 
and Will Go After Others.

Suait le, Weudt., March 13.—The reve
nue cutter Thetis has returned here, 
having rescued the remaining eleven of 
the crew of the Sa-Vitima Maru, a .Jajtan- 
eev schooner, wrecked in YtiktUa Bay, 
Akteka. Nov. 51-h last. The vessel, was 
blown ashore at the base of the Malas- 
jrina glacier. Owing to the furious surf 
vumiing they were unable to get away 
from the spot for three mont lis, subsist
ing on provisions, chiefly of rice. In 

j January Captain Fujii awl four men 
i managed to reach the outside and the 
j Government «‘lit the Thetis to rescue 
j the survivors. A bar about 100 yards 
j from nhore mack* the undertaking hazar

dous. owing to the gales that have been 
blowing all winter.

| The Tlietis is under orders to return 
j to Alaska to rescue 13 survivors of the 

fishing schooner John F. Miller, said to 
be starving <m Unimak Island.

HOUSE SAT TILL MORNING;
GOVERNMENT MAJORITY 56.

Travellers’ Insurance—A. 0. F. Bill—Old Age 
Pensions—Inquiry Into Timber Berths.

RAILWAY MEN

Make Requests of Government— 
Redistribution Committee.

Otlatva. (tot., Marvli lS.-lSpwi.U- 
Th, H..U» 't until --t.Stl till, inurniup 
•liOTBsing II r—liltiiui moved liv Mi. 
IVrlry. uf Arjtent.uil, in -uppli. who 
charged the Government with extrava
gance in the matter of expenditure upon 
public works of more than doubtful 

utility.
The vote stood 43 for the amenrnient 

and 99 against, majority for the Gov
ernment 56.

Travellers’ Life Insurance.
The bill regarding the Travellers* Life 

Insurance Company of Canada passed 
the Banking and Commerce Committee 
to-day. There were objections to the 
name by the American Travellers’ Asso
ciation, but it was decided that the 
United States company had no monop
oly of the word “traveller.”

Ancient Foresters.
At the Banking and Commerce Com

mittee to-day a bill was passed in re
gard to the >ultsidiary High Court of 
the Ancient Order of Foresters. The 
bill give» the order the right Ao effect 
contracté for life insurance, to grant, 
»rll or purchase life annuities, endow
ments, etc. The bill will be subject to 
any amendments in the Insurance Act.

Old Age Pension.
The special committee to consider old 

age pensions met to-day. Rodolph Len
nox presided. Among the first witnesses 
to be beard will be Prof. Mavor, Toron
to; Prof. Shortt. Queen’s University, and 
I). J. O’Donoghue. Parliamentary agent 
oi the Trades ami Labor Council. Mr. 
Ralph Smith suggested lhut a royal" 
commission, with extensive powers, 
should be appointed*to deal with the 
matter. The matter could not lie pro
perly inquired into by a Parliamentary 
committee. Mr. Pringle said that the 
New Zealand system had been originated 
by one man, the late Richard Seddon.

Timber Berths.
At the Public Accounts Committee to

day. J. W. Greenway. t 'onurnsrioner of 
Dominion Lands, was examined in re
gard to tint awarding of timber berth

" k After coming into the depart,

| ment in 19D4 lie followed the saute 
! course, as far as lie knew, in regard to 
, tiris work, as lead been done previously. 
! He opened the tenders, but slid not
award the cont-raot.-. That was done by 
the timber branch, to which the tenders 
were returned by him. AH that he did 
was to ojH-n the tender.-, make a note of 
t'l: * amounts ami return them to the 
timber branch. Alxuit a year ago the 
system was changed and he awarded the 
contracts, as well as opened the tenders. 
Since December last the sjstem was 
changed and berths were now disposed 
of by auction.

In reply to Mr. MacDonald (Picton), 
tie witness said that he pursued the 
same course, as fas n- he knew, as Mr. 
Turiff did in regard to opening tenders.

Mr. MacDonald - Did you lock the 
door when you opened them?

Mr. Greenway— No.
Mr. MacDonald—Was there a secret

Mr. Greenway —N'o.
.Mr. MacDonald-- Do you know if 

there was a dark and secluded room 
xx'hen Mr. Tariff was there ?

Mr. Greenxvay—1 never heard of any 
tiw h room.

The clerk and lie always opened them 
together. There x' ere alxvays two peo
ple present, and sometimes more. Some
times those xvho were tendering were 
present. He never knexr of Burrows, 
Fraser or Nolan being present. but any
one who was tendering and desired to 
be present was never refused, aid it 
frequently happened, although he kept 
no record xvhat tenderers were present.

Mr. Bristol objected to Mr. MacDon
ald asking questions about xvhat was 
the course followed before Mr. Green
xvay came to the department.

Mr. Mac Dona hi—Surely you are not 
going to lie an obstructionist. You will 
get your picture in the paper.

In reply to Mr. MacDonald, Mr. 
Greenwav s-aid that his clerk. Miss 
Monro, was a aeeond-t'ass clerk in the 
department, ami filled the same position 
xxihen Mr. Tariff was there as she did to 
him since he came into the diqwrtnient. 
He had learned from her the course pur
sued l»efore he came into the detri
ment. and i-he alxvays brought him tlu* 
tenders, and xuvs present when he opeu-

Toronto, Ont.. March 13.—(Special I.— 
A deputation composed of railway em
ployees from St. Thomas and Niagara 
Falls waited on Hon. Mr. Whitney, the 
Prime Minister, and Hon. Mr. Hanna, 
the Provincial Secretary, this morning 
and laid before them txvo suggestions. 
T'hev considered that the compensation 
for injuries employees are entitled to 
claim, xvas too small. Under the xvorke- J 
men's compensation for injuries act em
ployees may demand $1.500 damages or 
three years’ xvages, whichever is greater. 
The deputation also asked that the ex
emption of incomes from taxation un- 

i «1er the assessment act be raised. At 
I the present $1,000 is exempted.

I The first meeting of the special com
mittee on the redistribution bill did not 
take place to-day oxvng to the absence 
of some of its members. It will assem
ble oil Wednesday next.

♦ --------
There was great rejoicing yesterday J 

afternoon among the aldermen and civic 
officials when the result of the electric J 
light arbitration was made public. May- j 
or Stexvart. who xxas in Toronto with a j 
deputation from the Parks Board, bust- j 
led to the City Hall on his return in the j 
afternoon to ojsen the envelope containing 
Judge Snider's award, printed in full 
above, and wore an election night smile 
when lie glanced over the contents. The 
Mayor declared that it was just what 
he expected, but he xxas tickled to have 
his beliefs officially confirmed. There 
was another reason for the broad smile 
that illuminated his Worship’s features. 
There has I seen, a good deal of conjecture 
since the evidence xva< made public as 
tc what the reduction would be. Aid. 
Mcl-arcn was confident that it would not 
lie more than ifrb *T*U bet a silk hat 
that it will.” said the Mayor. “You’re 
on,” said Aid. Mcl-aren. So if his Wor
ship is sporting a silk tile his friends 
will know all about it.

“The axvard was very satisfactory to 
me,” said tin* Mayor this morning. "1 
knew that Judge Snider had a very dif
ficult task. There was much evidence 
both way a. I slid not think that xve 
should have beep shut suit from a re
duction on the enclosed lamp, although 
1 have no fault to find on that point, 
for there was much evidence on both 
sides. I certainly felt certain that wo 
would get more than $8 of a reduction.” 
The Mayor said the reduction was made 
on things Iluit he had not figured on.

The question of securing a reduction 
oil the price of tin* arc lanqss has been 
up time ami again since 19U5, when tIn
ch y xvas entitled under ils by-law to 
have the rate cut providing it could 
show “new adxauw- or improvement» 
in electric art.” to justify it. The con
tract xva- made in 1899, the city agree
ing to pay $85 a lamp until the end of 
1904, xv hen it reserved the right to apply 
for a reduction. The Mayor caused a 
stir in his inaugural address this year 
by declaring that tin* by-law had Gen 
tamjiered with after the aldcimen dealt 
with it. lessening the city's chance of 
securing a reduction. This assertion 
was gixen a mo-l emphatic denial by the 
company. _

TOE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

Washington, March 13.— Per
haps the most interesting address 
to-day before the international 
congress on the welfare of the 
child, under the auspices of the 
National Mothers’ Congress, will 
be that of Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, 
chief of the Bureau of Chemistry 
of the Department of Agriculture, 
on “Pure Food in the Household.” 
Miss Alice Lakey, chairman of the 
Food Committee of the National 
Consumers’ League, will talk on 4 
“What the Consumers Can Do for J 
Pure Food,” and Mrs. Cora Gra- t 
ham, of Syracuse, N. Y., on “Alco- I 
hoi and the Child.” A practical t 
demonstration in cooking was ♦ 
given. ♦

Special Committee Has 
Set Its Face

Against Alleged Action 
of City Hall Clerks.

Will Advertise For New 
City Engineer.

ICE BREAKING UP.

Narrow Escapes From Drowniag In 
St. Mary’s River.

Sault Ste. Mario. Ont., March 13.—The 
St. Mary’s Ri\*er is breaking up, the 
earliest of years. Several narrow escapes 
from drowning arc rtqmrted. Geo. Bluci, 
a well-known business man. broke 
through the ice. and was rescued xvith 
difficulty. Win. Reich, xvliile crossing 
the river xvith a team, went through the 
ice. He xx*as rescued, but the team and 
rig were not seen afterwards, 1 icing car
ried under the ice.

SPECIAL OPENING SALE

An Event of Great Interest at the 
Right House.

The big two page Right House t an
nouncement of “opening specials” and 
ne xv spring goods in to-night's papers 
should be read carefully by every person 
in* Hamilton and vicinity.

There are two full pages of saving 
nexvs—nexvs of stylish, desirable new 
spring goods, that everyone needs, at 
greatly lielow thtir real values.

Read them carefully and profit by the 
golden spring buying opportunities they 
present.

The Right House is showing larger 
varieties and even better values than 
ever liefore.

These are opening days at the store. 
Visit the Right House to-morrow, study 
the styles and share the bargains.

SIXTY REPLIES.
O RENT—A GOOD HUNDRED ACRE 

1 tuna with good buildlcgs *nd never fail
ing well. The property of the late J. F. 
Bmk>v. Ration Apply Mrs M E. Bink
ley. 1rs Park street north. Hamilton.

Tliis little ad. appeared in the Time». 
It worked like a charm. Mrs. Binkley 
received so many replies that she wa« 
amazed at the nuinlier of pe«»ple anxious 
to rent farms. She had lût enquiries, 
which convinced her of two things, viz.: 
That the farm still has its attractions 
and that the Times i- THE paper.

Much Suffering
From eczema could easily lie overcome 
liv the use of Mack’s Eczema Cure, 
an ointment which is guaranteed to 
gix*e satisfaction or money refunded. 
Mack’s Eczema Cure has lieen sold for 

j years, and has seldom failed to effect a 
"cure. Sold at 50c. per liox. Parke A 

! Parke, druggists.
j —Miss Myrtle Dodsworth lias return- 

led from a short stav with Mrs. (Dr.) 
1 Fairfield, in Beamsville.

Bam & Adam’s List
I Strawberries, cucumbers. Boston head 
lettuce, mushrooms, sweet potatoes, rad
ishes. celery, rhubarb, green onions, grape 
fruit, green pepper?. Malaga grapes, spy 
apples, smelts, liaddie. bloaters, kippers, 
muffins, crumpets, maple syrup. Bain A 
Adams. 89-91 King street east.

Saturday Cigar Bargains,
Bouquet and Hilda cigar-., union made, 

8 for 25c; Old Boys cigars 6 for 25c; 
.laps. Barristers, -I. C. F., Marguerites. 
4 for 35c; Julia Arthur cigars 6 for 25c, 
at peace s cigar store, 107 king street 
east.

Who is it U at is trying to “queer” 
the Grit Executive?

When the Prince of Wale* omte* to 
Canada this «mimier be will venture no 
fa 1 then than <,»ur4ier. He dreads the idea 
of being featured at the Toronto Exhibi-

Of course, the Board of Works xviH 
«-'•lint that elect tie light money. Better 
pay off the overdraft first.

Keep off the grass. No abort cuts.

lie is a wise man wfc » advertises in 
the Teties. It’s about llie only wav to 
reach the Times readers.

If the city had taken the Times’ ad
vice earlier in the day we would have 
got a liicp?r rake-off from the electric 
light company than we are getting.

We wiH s-ion le making for the shady 
side of the street.

The «ha-tors. I hear, have little hopes 
of pulling the < on. Club‘through. Gen
eral break-up of the sxvteui. Went the 
|uce that kills.

If anyone had any doubts as to Adam 
Zimmernxin protecting Ha mi It on's inter
est ■». those «ioubts must now lie remov
ed.

AGAINST THE OWNER

Arbttretiou Over Land For B. & H. 
Railway.

Judge Monck, as the chairman of the 
Arbitration Board in connection with the 
action of Bums vs. The Cataract Power 
Co., has given his axvard. The action 
arose over the refusal of Mr. Burns to 
accept $800 as the price of his property, 
which the company was willing to pay. 
In the agreement xvhen the arbitration 
was granted, it was stipulated that if 
the award should lie lower than the of
fer of the company, Mr. Burns was to 
pay the costs. It the award was higher, 
the Cataract xvotild have to pay the 
costs. The axvard gave Mr. Burns $759. 
The costs of the arbitration amounted 
to $527. which will have to Ik* paid by 
Mr. Burns. Mr. W. A. H. Duff, solicitor 
for Mr. Burns, has given notice of ap
peal, which will come before a Single 
Court J litige in Toronto. Mr. W. W. Os- 
Inirne appeared for the company in the

I lio|se the children's friend- are not 
!o-ing their grip ou the public play
ground proposal.

Did you read that story in the Times 
la-t evening how iny ohl-time ea-iuil ac
quaintance. Adam Brown, introduced 
Canadian cheese into the old country ? 
It reads like a novel.

Now linn AW. Farrar has quit talking 
for publication, there is not nearly so 
much excitement around town.

Porch climbers also favor the open 
window. It's handier to get in without 
awakening the inmates.

1 thought Sheffield was more celebrat
ed for its cutlery than its music.

Don't forget that mts-t of the ex 
pen*» connected with securing the Flatt 
Park g»M-~ to the iniprox'eiuent of the 
eame an«l its environ*.

The most of my friend*. 1 m>t ice. are 
going along their worldly way ju*t as if 
Ijenl xvas not here. Are they utterly

The real estate boom has struck the 
cemeteries.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
Te rest at Sz a year and upwards, fat 

the staring ef deeds, beads, stocka, win* 
stiver asd other valuables.

TRADERS BARK OF CARABE

The Stewart-Armstrong feud is at 
fever he*t. and all kind* of trouble are 
predicted at the next Con. Club meeting. 
One with the knife and the oth-r with 
the big stick, and the chairmen in a per
fect muddle. What the landlord may do 
is another burning question.

Judge Snider made no reference to 
the "secret trickery” clause rot. Too 
childish for notice, no doubt.

Anybody else willing to give the city 
a piece of the mountain?

Easter brides have now begun to re
hearse for the occasion.

Some of my friends are already talk
ing of moving to the Beach. But that 
does not bring the summer any nearer.

March IJl—G. N. Smith, a brilliant de
bater, will address the liberals of Ham
ilton. A choice programme will be gives.

DEAD IN BED.

Little Boy’s Surprise When He Woke 
This Morning.

Toronto, March 13.—When little 
Frauk West, who lived with his mother 
and sister in the tenement house at the 
corner of Dufferin ami Diiecn streets, 
awoke this morning, he found liis mo
ther. Mrs. Elizabeth West, dead ill bed 
Le-ide him. Mrs. West had been poorly 
lately, having just got over an attack 
of the grip. Her husband is an inmate 
of the Mouse of Industry, and she had 
been working for herself and txvo little 
children for some time. She wa-s 51 
years oki.

Senator Gibson attended the Scot - 
ti-h Rite reunion of the Valley of Ot-

Th<‘ aidernicn tin the special commit
tee appointed to reorganize civic depart
ment's 'have decided to read the riot act 
to City Hall employees, xvho are said to 
be in the habit of butting in and trying 
to blqck any move that does not meet 
xvith tlieir approval. Ever since Mayor 
Stexvart put his foot down on salary in
creases this year the clerks, so it is said 
among the aldermen, have been after 
his scalp, and the Mayor’s action in de
manding City Engineer Barrow’s resig
nation brought it to a head'. The Mayor 
says that several of the disgruntled em
ployees encouraged the engineer to 
fight, promised him their support, xvent 
around boasting that the Mayor had 
bitten eff more than he could chew, and 
that it would le a sin xvhat xvould hap
pen to him before they xve re through. 
“There has been altogether too much of 
this going on.” said the Mayor this 
morning, “and xve have decided to put 
oui foot down ou it. The matter xva* 
discussed at the meeting last night, and 
at our next meeting xve intend taking 
it up again ar.d giving the offenders a 
pretty broad hint that they will be ex- 
pec ted to mind their own business, stop 
interfering in affairs that concern the 
aldermen only, and attend to the work 
which they are paid to do.”

The Mayor said it was not at all like
ly that any of the clerks -would be on 
the carpet. I he aldermen will content 
themselves xx it it framing up a warning, 
x\ hi eh it is expected will make the clerks 
sit up straight.

The committee threshed out the ques
tion of reorganization for txvo hours or 
more behind closed doors, and wound up 
by deciding to recommend the couuctt 
to advertise for a new engineer. The re
porters xxere present when the meeting 
began, but were given a gentle nudge 
to “skidmi.” Chairman Peregrine said 
he thought it was the wish of the mem
bers <>f the committee that the press 
should not be present. Aid. Dickson 
xvafited to know why the public xvas not 
as much entitled to the facts about the 
engineer’s department as any other 
branch of the city's business. Mayor 
Stexvart declared that he was in favor 
of the meeting Wing private, because 
the aldermen would speak their minds 
more freely. Aid. Dickson and Aid. 
Sweeney voted to have the meeting open. 
The rest were against it. and the re- 
}M»r ters made .graceful rot rout,_________

Mayor Stewart declared this morning 
that the meeting was as harmonious as 
a pink tea. The aldermen, he said, were 
a unit in deciding to advertise for a 
new engineer, providing the council au
thorizes it. The aldermen, likewise, he 
says, were unanimously in favor ot re
taining Mr. Harrow. If the new man 
does not understand the waterworks the 
proposition is to make Mr. Barrow man
ager of the system. In ease the new 
mail desires to have charge of the wa
terworks Mr. Harrow will be retained 
at his present salary as consulting cn-

The Mayor said the aldermen were 
satisfied that Mr. Barrow’s refusal to 
hand- in his resignation as requested was 
brought about .by other people interfer
ing. and this xvas one of the reasons why 
it xvas decided to give the City Hall em
ployees a lecture. Mr. Barrow will not 
lx- asked to resign now. The changes 
will lie made n> proposed. Mr. Barrow 

(Continued on page 3.|

SERGEANT-MAJOR PRENTICE
GETS FINAL DISCHARGE.

One of the Best Known of Police Officers Died 
In Guelph This Morning.

Early, this morning, about 3 o’clock, a 
useful life and 011c given to duty was 
ended when Joseph Prentice, ex-sergeant- 
major of the local police force. |»asscd 
away at the Guelph sanitarium, in which 
he ha«l spent some months in an effort 
to regain lost health and to rev-over the 
balance of shattered nerves. His death 
was not unexpected. He became so weak 
last evening that special care was taken 
of him. but he passed away this morning, 
heart failure being the immediate cause 
of his death.

The late Sergeant-Major had a long 
life of police duty. He served for six 
years and ten months in the Royal Irish 
Constabulary, and was stationed at Bel
fast all that time, lie was born in Kil
ly iea. County Armagh. Ireland, about 65 
years ago. Coming to this country in 
1871. he was in New York for some time, 
but reached Hamilton in 1872. anti joined 
the police force as a private under Chief 
Henry on Sept. 3 of that year. On Nor. 
1. 1876. ne was promoted t«> the rank 
of sergeant, and upon the elevation of 
the present chief from sergeant-major to

chief he was appointe»! sergeant-majof^ 
the change taking place on Feb. 1, 1895,

Chief Smith -aid of him this morning: 
“He was a good man for the city, and 
performed his duties rigidly. With all 
shirkers he was unpopular, as he hated 
to see a man shirking his duty in any 
way. ami would not tolerate it ‘for an 
instant. He served under Chiefs Henry, 
Logan. Mi-Mcnemy, Stewart. McKinnon 
ami Smith.”

The deceased was wedded to Mise 
Philp. a daughter of tin* late Mr. Phi Ip, 
for many years a harness dealer on York 
street, about four years after his arrival 
here, and a daughter was the only child 
they had. In July of last year the de
ceased had a stroke, probably brought 
on by overwork. A short time after this, 
on Oct. 25 of last year, his nervous sys
tem broke down, and he went south for 
a change. After a short sea trip, hs re
tired to Guelph and entered a sanitarium 
there to recuperate. At one time it was 
thopght he would lie able to leave the 
retreat completely recovered, but he suf
fered a Relapse, and failed steadily till 
the time of his death, early this morning.

The deceased leaves to mourn his loss, 
liesidcs his wife and daughter, two bro
ther*. William, a Montreal merchant, and 
the other still living in Ireland. A sister, 
Mrs. Wilson, of this city, also survives.
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Sweet Norine
J

CHAPTER XX111.
“ “1 see you comprehend your position 
exactly,” retorted the half-breed, “and 
now 1 come to the point that brings 
ine to your tent. You can gain vour 
freedom but in one way, and that is 
that you tell us how the dwellings of 
lladley are built within, if anything |

teniblu danger, Joe could not help but" 
admire, as he took another glance back
ward, the firm, centaur-.'ikv and yet 
graceful riding of the pursuing liKtiaiw, 
whose irutfc bodies gleamed in the moon- 
light like statues of bronze. Broad- 
ei-ested and powerful fellows they were, 
looking warlike and picturesque on- 
iug'h, with their beaddreewee of govgeoua 
feathers, their long, thick hair out be
hind thrm like a mane.

Thus they swept on, pursued and 
pursuers, mile after mile, ami a cry of 
“Thunk God!” broke from .Joe’s death- 
white lips as he saw a dense forest lying 
«head of him. If lie could but reach it

no one had l>een near him with food or

He knew but too well the Indian mode j lie might elude them, 
of warfare—whom they intend to gin* to j As -lie neared the underbrush lie saw 
the fire-god they serve with neither a huge white rock looming up ahead of
meat nor drink,

j He staggered back to his pallet of 
skins, threw himself upon them and give 

Apiirned to cause the villagers t„ I,and ! himself up to devising plans for Ins cs- 
tngether. what place would they choose, j vapp.
anil how are they fortified?" ' j He knew that ■« should not lie of-
.In an instant the horrible truth broke ! ‘■‘mpteil until the shadow. Iiegan to 

0)1011 .Ine. They were planning a raid j darken; the mantle of darkness would
upon Hadley village, and a fearful mas «Weld Him, then he vould trust tn Cod. ......... ... ... .............  —
encre would follow, lie thought nf his | "ho rules and reigns over all to befriend neew fur their scalps, 
old mother .latching and waiting fur ! him in his peril. ; lust as this reeollection came to .foe
Jli- return to her. all heedless of her : As the long hours dragged their slow . |„s pony suddenly shied at «une tlmig 
anger and of Norine. the girl whom he, lengths on lie formulated his plans earn directly lad,ire lum. Ihen stood nUxsk- 

doved better than life itself, and again i fall.' "ml fully. ' j “till, trembling like a leaf. Joe wa* mit
his reason tottered at the bare, agonir I thwe the half-breed who had spoken , |.,„g in diseovenng the cruse of Its

.ing thought of her being at the mercy | with him before paused fur a moment m | nlarin. for the clear moonlight reieahd 
«f these savages, and nnconscioiislv lie rpasaing and peered into Ins tent. j tile skeletons, of a ior*e and it» ndol.
breathed the very words that had fallen •>«' *> «till upon his pallet of «kins ,,M hent forward Iweathlrasly.

:from her grandfather’s lips when he I «hat the man was certain that lie must He knew by the ghastly, ftrumra*
-discovered her flight- * | be sleeping. He moved away muttmng j teeth of the latter, many of which wcie
4 "Better death for' Norine-av. death ! to himself, ft was well for Joe's peace ; dark aid discolored, that .he had been
-from the iiiId beasts that Irani the | «' mind that he did not hear the words
mountainside for her than that she I on *'*s
should fall into the hands of the sav- . The half-breeds had made no attempt 
a„„ ■■ ! to manacle their victim, for. knowing

... ... . ti.-M him so well, they had little difficulty in
f wtll gtve yon until nightfall to, *.. jlo„.’v„v weak and ill he 

think it over, added the half breed. • l . ^ |0„ked upon his attempt to
rahall then be here for. your answer. It ■ t c,ruinly beyond the possibil 
ÇOI, comply, well and good; if you ve- \ f,,r the, had observed that lie
j„s,- we l y°" knoiv whal voumayex. I m,|d oll Ui„ feet, and con-
pert at the hands of the Pawnees. 1 have , , d llglv |,i, tern
no more to ,„hl than that wornra» | wonM 900n (illis|, him. even if the 

— With these word* he vnnislwxi mute i •.. .

him. Now lie knew where he was, 
mil*» or so off from tlte main road that j 
led over the mountain. At that place [ 
on the main road five differont express | 
messenger* on a-s many years lmd met a 
tragic fate.

Two of them bad been killed by white 
bandât» for plunder, and the remaining 
three by the hostile, blood-thirsty Paw-

-hite man, for an Indian's teeth nev-

A round -bole in the dead mans ekull, 
w-hicli the birds or beasts <>f prey—J>ro- 
bably l>oth—had cleared of every vestige 
of flesh or hair, indicated that he had 
met a violent death.

Bits of ftraps and leather lying about 
showed conclusively that he had l»een a 
mail twrrier. who the year before was 
supposed to have nrUeed his footing in

. . . , , - .. I pie 'Wonm auun ....................... | o'.imbing the slippery mountain heights,
_ , ""r,V h- vamshed quite | jj,d no, ! WU. 1k1„, rider probably f*imging
*s deftly as he had appealed, and poor j Kvprv moment of that awful and nev ; to death down the rocky gorge and into 
Joe wus .eft alone with his own agon- , er.t0.^.forg0tten dav seemed an hour's j the boiling chasm, where a laxly would 

.«mg thoughts, which were a tlionstml I duration, and each hour a year in length, i never again be found until the waters 
-time, more ««nettling than the pan, <n ,, t„rturm,„ ,nRlli,|, w„ crowd | ,|„ r.irth gave up their dead,
whicli racked his body so cruelly -He; had j , i|]to Rv ,„at time tomorrow. A terriMc .'u.ll-r crept over Joe.

tilled all hi-, life on the plains of \\ asn- toIJ himt4p|, j1P woll|,i have saved “Poor fellow , what was your fate muy |
mg.on, and lie knew the habits of the ' ua,uPV |,;s ,j,,ar nl<l rnotheY and Norine, I |M> mine ere the .morrow’s light dawns,”
dreaded Pawnee, the most fermion. of ! #r ,„„lv wml|d tell the mute 1 |„. mutt-red. half ad It,-ing the bleach-
all the Indian tribes, but too well. He ; 1)Ut pathetio storv of bis heroic attempt. <»d corpse as lie forced his pony past it
realized that they would keep their j OWPV an,i lower dipped the winter sun j and on into the shadow of the tract of1

Sford- wring from his lip. the inteUt- ! , w,,stp|.„ ,kv. woodland hevotrl.
genre they desired, or torture him al the Mrea.lv the «hadowa began In gather To II- i,„.peak,il,le thankfulness he
«take, dancing with fiendish glee around , ,i.„, „f dccr-kin. ...... lav with -aw that he hud distant cl - his pursuers

..hii".. enjoying In- horrible suffering on- ....... , hi, „ves closed, Ids lips : greatly in the terrific race for life.
til death shut them out from In,- gaze drnll|| U| ,'lraiglit line, which He realized that he must have svdzed

; and ended it nil for him. ; was the on|v sign of the excitement ; the chiefs'own pony, its speed and en-
It mattered little enough to him laboring within his breast. j durance were so superior to the rest,

w hat liecame of his body after the soul j With bated breath he watched ami We ft It that it-must lie the handiwork 
ewas freed from its earthly tenement. . waited for the shadows to deepen, and j of heaven that had brought the animal
-- Then came the thought to him. lie ' at iilsl |,e told himself that the auspi a-o near him.
.'must not die! No. Heaven had work I vjous moment had arrived. Would it He reached the dark shadows of the 
«for him to do; he must escape from j mpiin |jfv or ,1,-ath for him? Ah, who , fores* with a thankfulness wonts are
.•âJiese savages and flee to Hadley, maim- emild tell? I weak to describe. He knew a dozen

- . ( HAPTER XXIV. j ways PUt nf it oil the main road, and,
While -lue had been casting about for sweeter thought than all the ie>i. he 

smile way which might lead him out of was hut five miles up the mountain road 
bis perilous surroundings, a way sudden- j from Hadley, and each montent, with ex- i 
ly opened itself. One of the Indian pon- cry leap of the gallant little pony, he i 
ies, which were permitted to roam about j was lessening the ihsta-nae. ^ |
the encampment at will, drew near his 
tent—ay, within a couple of yards of 
the spot where he was crouching. In 
an instant the valiant young express 

. messenger had decided upon his course,
alight cause as an excuse for an out , with throbbing heart and quivering 

.-break, and this thought was as cruel as |m|SP he gathered himself together for 

. death to him. rankling worse than the ; his leap for life.
: thrust of a knife in his tortured breast. ; if he succeeded in mounting the pony 

But one thought seemed clear to him |1P Xvmild at least have a call nee of gain- 
- lie must get back to Hadley or die in i i„g |,U liberty. If lie missed his mark 
the attempt. In attempting to rise, le 

• realized how badly he was hurt. Hi» 
eevere illness had left him terribl,

and suffering though lie was. and ap- 
.prise the villagers of their danger ay. 
•ml fight until the last drop of blood 
in his heart left it. in protect ing his old 

-mother and his dearly beloved Norine.
He realized dimly the fact the vil- 

- lagers would accuse him as Itcing the 
cause of the massacre, upon his failure 

•to appear at the Great Bear Mine with 
the wage money of the half-breeds, from 
the fact that they onlv needed but a

weak, and the blows lie had received in 
7-endeavoring to guard the large sum of 
; money he carried bad well-nigh finished

Crawling to the door of the tent, he 
. eew that he was in the very midst of 
. the savage domain.
' Bitter cold as the day was on this 
. mountain height, the Pawnees seemed 
* impervious to the weather. as the 

hrax-es, squaws, and even the papooses 
, move to and fro leisurely. ■ tlie early 
s morning sun shining Weirdly upon their 

r " half-clad and gaylv painted. supple 
limbs, and the waving eagle feathers 
that decorated their head».

To these hardy barbarians the hor- 
. jrora of winter seemed quite "litikltoa'nr 

un feared.

Once again he drew rein for an in
stant to listen. He could no longer hear I 
the patter of ringing hoofs thundering 
after him. Could it he that the Paw
nees lead given up the chase?

For an instant he was doubtful, lie I 
might have believed it had lie 
not known full well the nature i
of this particular tribe — that 
the Pawnee savage was never j
known to give up until lie i» the victor, ! 

ah. (iod, he dared riot miss it—there ' or has been vanquished. No. he con- i 
is iou much at stake. eluded, they must have resolved to pm- |
In that fatal moment lie thought of sue some otlu-r

Perhaps they knew some other path 
j that led to the main road, ami had 
! turned their ponies in that direction to 
: head hint off.

(To be continued.)

IN TERROR OF THAW.

lie was doe could not 1
pe,n-l. 

i low*.
quite comprehend, though he realized X >< 

- that it must be upon some level spot ' backs

Sovine, the fair, beaut von» maiden whom 
lie loved so dearly, and with her name 
oil his lips, mingled with a broken cry to 

; heaven to aid him, he made the terrific 
1 plunge.

Heaven had heard hi> wild prayer. He 
1 landed directly astride the animal’s sup

The action was so daring, so nuex- I ______
pitted, that for an instant the Indians e
were take» completely bv surprise, fairh . Evelyn Said to Be In Mortal Fear

: paralyzed with amazement.
For one moment the forms of

1 mail ami horse are outlined against i -------- »
i the stars, then the night swallows j , . ..
t 1K..r an instant tin- still ! N- w lurk. March VJ- Mrs. Thaw | 
! ness of death reigns, the savages j will take the witness stand at the trial 
ntre trying -t+. e«nt« r -li: r.l who* has l ap- 

Then a mighty war-whoop

of Hosband.

■ j»l>-1 of her action for marriage annulment, i 
! and then will come the anti climax to ! 
i that series of dramatic incidents which j |

on the mountain.
How far was he from Hadley great

re of dus-kv V i ax es leap to th
f their ponies and dash in irud ; have marked the progress of the I haw 

pursuit in the direction our hero has ; case. Where, on txvo historic occasions, 
xauisJrd. x ■ "ing like xeritable demons, the wife bared her soul in the lremen- 

(î.-'îar.: .lie. whom our hearts are fol- j dons effort to save lier husband's life 
lowing, heard it. and realized wh.it it j from the grip of the law, she will now 
meant, even-before l e heard the thun- lu» seen swearing uxvav the bonds that i 

ring «:l ti:e V irscs* hoofs after him in | hind them together. Her task complete!

Heaven. Iioxx far? he asked himself 
» egony. If he had but been in bis usual 

»tnte of health be would have taken his
‘.late in his hands bv making a bold dash • . -
' for liberty. As it was. he realized that ! h<>’ pursuit tViwn the mountflin i"ad. | ~he will ask her discharge. And lie will

bis strength would not hold out the He had hoped to distance them m the there to see under guard, though, fur , 
first mile, and he would fall in his intense darkne*», but even a* this he is atamped insane; and thereby I

4 tracks, and the red demon», wild with i thought vn>»cd his ir.«nd the « vi>v. |,a„gs one of the stone» that are being
rage at hi* attempt t„ escape, would Mark «‘loii U „xer!"a.l rollc-1 -<ow y , told of this wonderfully complex affair,
be upon him. and in les» time than it ! ««*.'• »I;,J th,‘ f,il! moon broke forth, j There have la-en stones of Thaw’s at

. would take to tell it, hi> life would apv I dazr'inç and bright in it» full xvhite tacks upon her in the Tombs, on the
fethe penalty of his daring. No. he must : Rb>ry, rendering every object p .md> Bridge ul Sighs, in the waiting roum

make his "escape hx stratagem, if it vfcX’e on the broad stretch of ahumt j„*t off the trial chamber and in the
were to be accomplished at all. ! level grmml. wlvch s eived to extend „»ylum at Matteawan. All ..f them

He knew that lie was the subject of ; for lvi’es over the nr’Uiitain. A groan have 1h»vii denied, though evidence of i
much excited discussion among the I that xvas ;t "«:• ~t a s--d> lirokc from •Ws j the facts i» plentifully at band. Frvt or

. braves, who were gathered in liitle knots } Bp»._ for 1- kvexv by the increased de- : not l,„Wcver. the fact remains that
.here and there, from their glance*, fur- j m«u>iac yells and the arroxxs t -it xxere l-’velyn Nesbit l haw holds her husband i

. lively vast in hi» direction, and their > xvl r/'.v': a’-'mit him that they -aw lnm. j mortal terror. It has not been a week ;
fierce gesticulations. Another thing ! nrd v re urging thrir steed» frvxvnrd. .since she expressed the crinvietion.
faught and held his attention spell > Tl \v xxere all riding madly onward | xvitli blanched face and trembling hand.
hound. In tile «entre «if the clearing he for ... .........'Ip. an l that » alp lv^ «iwii. ,|lllt jf |lP was set *t liberty lie would |

*'{Observed one of the Indians driving a Ho v. u:’d Ve butchered without pitv if kill her before 24 hours had elapsed, j
heavy hickory »take into the" ground, | he Ml into 1 heir ham!-. amMie kn xv I ]|is | have expressed a similar I

V while the squaws and children xvere ar- j too, that the inhuman fiemls always tir- I convict ion. His family even share these |
^yively engaged in fetching armfuls «if turr l their {ovrs ltef-.-.re they ‘ tow- fears.
" dry fagots, which they proceeded to plav,» cd them the mercy of death. j Ha.I such fears not existed, there

around it. chattering the meanxvhile in ; Midden’y th;;r fierce xe .» xxere hu-h- i might have been more resistance on tin» 1
.Joe believed it xvas but one of their ' rd. ar.i not even an arrow xvas directed pavt of young Mrs. Thaw to tlie plans ;

customs—to prepare a fire which slumhl t ixvard lum. fliis puzzled ■h's greatly. ; separate her and her husband. But ;
be lighte.1 at night an«l la»t through it. Hod h r. t been for the steady.onxvord .hr fear* t«« meet him. and they fear [ 

: the greatest glee. , patter of ho-.fs in the rear «‘ver the ,Q |,avp them meet and so the agree-
But when one of the old aquawa pointed j k'rd froze,t earth. I n- «ollhl Iv.ve ment Ini,    renehed. and it i« an al,.

' to hi, tent, hi, him),I ran eold with I,or \ «*;'.«"* ."'•>« ",,v h*'' ",nn*>"^ 1 "r -"I"'" •«t«»ty 
ror, for in that moment the meaning of | Fint ln“ . . . - , ; comes when

He pan- .1 ! u’2 enough m K» n :i«l 1 \o\v A ork a tree man, F.velyn Ne;
•_.»!' q> to turn and c’xnec unea-iiy over j i haxv will

that if I lie, time 
llarry Thaw mav «

the scene broke upon him 
building his funeral pyre.

' doe brainan! xvas brave, but even the 
r" " stoutest heart xvould have quailed in 
“ such a moment.

-Whatever may lx- my fate, I can 
1 meet it like a man. and die like a brave 
one; but God in heaven protect mother 

1 and Norine when I am not there to aid 
them,” he soblied, and the tears which 

1 coursed down his honest, weather-beat- 
cu cheeks xvere no shame to his nian-

» . He felt from the drift of the half- 
breed’s remarks that the Pawnees in- 
tended attacking the village within a 

; very few nights. What if they had laid 
. their plans to swoop doxvn upon the vil- 

lage that very nighi. ere he had the op- 
portunity to warn them of their imi>en«l- 
mg jieril"? Uwl give him the strength to 

, save them.
He must make his escape and reach 

Hadley, even though his life paid jhc 
1 forfeit of the effort. He would lose a 
dozen live* if they xvere his to sacrifice 

• in such a cause.
•V The sun crept higher and higher in the 
♦• heavens, noon came, then the sun <lrop- 
s-yed lower and lower, denoting the ap- 
*? proavh of the oncoming night, and the 

late awaiting him.
JJuring all the long hours of the day

DUBLIN CASTLE SCANDAL.

...... .............. lie absolutely out of
!■•» y!iouUk*r. His keen eyes discernai rpach.
but a her I of ponie* dashing riderle--* ____
tmvn-.l him. lie could - e no one en j Only One “BROMO QUININE" 
tu?ir Inck». but lie instantly dixined. by j That lg LAxative BROMO quinine
the xx ay they dashed onxvard, .1I1«1 lw | Lo^k for the stgnnture of E. W. Grove Used 
Ktevlir-’-s with x« hieh they held their | the World ov«r to Cure a_Cold IB One Day. 25; 
rtiur-t. neither diverging to the richt 
I'sr tn the left, tint tliev xvere yu:led
bv invhdl *e vet firm h ind^. and he re- | ..., . , » » i » i. • t ! Mr. Birrell s Statement as to Jewel Rob-membrred once ltaving heard oM lianiel _ , , _
GortHn. the lilaeksanith, ear that this i *>crY Regarded as Evasive,
xvas but a running device «»f the tricky j London. March 12. In the House
MivuTfs. Tltey were lying turd r the’ 
h-nVes of their <trp<H to r»ni]»c nb=»?rva- 
tion. as xx-ell rs p rhnps a stray bullet.
Ark moreover, none save Pawnee*- iy. 
an! the he' Wt nn:l n;ost daring of their 
tribe—con’d rid» rim».

Joe fe*1 th it it would ‘■imply l «» a 
imtter of which nony—theirs or his— 
t-Vot would 1 »ld o».*t Ge loosest.

He pr?»^d his Ktt'e i ony on to re
newed speed, again glareirg backward, 
and a< though -*b»» ucdcntnol with al

of ( ominous yesterday Augustine Bir- 
rel. Secretary f«>r Ireland, when ques
tioned as to reported grave scandals 
in connection with the disappearance 
of the jewels of the Order of Knights 
of St. Patrick from their keeping 
place in Dublin Castle, gave an evasive j 
ansxver.

lie declared, however, that the ! 
statements in the newspapers to the j 
effect that the police had unearthed 

scandal of an offensive nature nf- !m..i .«- «■" >««,•• • • » *'>xm - ' ««- a scandal of an offensive
mo*t humoti irt' . i;»ve» all tl it t.*?re Acting the present officers
■ ■ ii — * * j—» -1 ■ s . '. . „ K..? Iai-ii ai* l nl n 4 nr. . - ..wos at stak1». she »bot forward at o ter
rific rate, which b-gin to teM instar*!y 
in the spar? V.etxvera pursued and pur-

Seting thvr r«»e had failed, tl-*» Paw- • 
nees sat bok upright on tbrir ponies’
back» again. Even in the midst of his I

Castle was a parcel of lies.
at Dublin i

.STORIA.
•II» Had Vcj Ha\n Always Bought.... jf im msb ici] nara Always i

AT R. McKAY & CD’S., SATURDAY, MARCH 14th, 1908
HAMIUTON'S MOST PROGRESSIVE SI

Ready To Serve You Best
Ready to Give You Largest and Best Choice In Everything 

You Buy—And, Best of All, Ready to Save You Money
To-morrow, Saturday, this progressive store is going to demonstrate its supremacy in the dry goods trade by offering to 

its patrons positively one of the best sale lists ever offered to the women of Hamilton, selected from one of the best and 
largest stocks that has ever been assembled together by this great store. The store is simply filled with everything that is new, 
everyUnng one could imagine or desire, every new shade and weave will be found in this splendid collection and don’t forget 
the early choosers secure first choice. Come to-morrow to this splendid store and you will share in the savings, and come early 
in thjZday. Come anyway, whether you intend buying or not, you will be made welcome.
ta*a**e^—— ——s_i

Grand Showing and Sale of New 
Spring Gloves

in Kid and Fabric, all Ihe Leading Shades
Ladies’ 12 Buttoned Kid Gloves $2.28 Pair

Beautiful, Fine French Glace Kid Glove», in 12-butt-on length, come 
in «M tl*» m»xv tan .shades and black, sizes ."if* Vo 7, regular $3.00, special 
for Saturday................................................................................................pair

Celebrated Trefousse Kid Gloves $2.98 Pair
Hie Trefoils**». » beautiful, fine French G-laec Kid, in 16-button 

length, come in Copeivlmgen blues, re-r:!«>». green», tails, -browns, navies, 
'blacks and xx-hites, every jmir fitted and guaranteed, regular $3.00. spe
cial for Saturday......................................................................................... pair

English Walking Gloves $1,00 Pair
A full stock of Ladies’ English Walking Gloves, in pretty shades of 

tan», sizes .">94 to 7M. a nice, fine, pliable Glove, for.......................... $1.00

Suede Kid Gloves 98c Pair
Fine French Suede Kid Gloves, in tans, broxviFs. grey», blacks, two 

dome fasteners, riz.es .">94 to 7Î6, guaranteed quality, regular $1.3.1. <>n sale 
Saturday.............................................................................................................. D-Se pair

Our Specials in $1.00 and $1.25 Kid Gloves
Fine French Glace Kid. in leading shades of tan», navies, browns, 

greys, greens, dark redis, wines, also blnek and white. all size-, every 
pair guaranteed and fitted.......................................*1.00 and *1.127» pair

UlfiW 111 ■■■W—

White Wear Specials lor Saturday
Corsel Covers 25c

Fine ( am.brie Cox'ers, full front, 
trimmed xvitl* Torchon lace and 
insertion, lav« edging at neck and 
sleeves, special Saturday 12.1v

65c Drawers 49c
I.allies’ Fine Nainsook Drnxvers, 

trimmed with lace and embroid
ery. umbrella style, with deep full 
frill: regular 63e, Saturday 41Je

•ha.

Yard Wide Black Taffeta 
Regular $1.50 Quality

About 300 yards only of this Silk to go on sale at the above price; 

an all Silk Taffeta, French dye and finish, and very strong weave, 30 in

ches wide and worth $1.50, on sale to-morrow for..................................... DKv

à
Bid Saturday Sale of Children’s

Union RibbedStockings
Worth up to 35c Pair, Sale 

Price 17c
300 pairs of fine Ribbed Child

ren’s Vnion Stockings'go on silk 
to-morrow at Î6 less than regular, 
splendid strong Stockings for 
children's school xvear, on .-ale at, 
per pair...................................... 17v

You Like Some People
I ho Iirst time you see them others do not appeal to you. 

hut they improve on acquaintance. Most people like this 
store the first time they see it. It improves in the estimation 
of everybody the1 better they get acquainted with it.

The reason is, the store has never lost sight of its ogir- 
inal ideal—the greatest good to the greatest number.

The desire that keeps this store humming in your inter
ests is the desire to make it positively the best place for you 
to shop. That’s our life work and we take a great deal of 
pleasure in doing the work the best possible wav.

^ -- -- ..........................

500 Pairs English Lace 
Curfains

On Sale Regular $5 Per Pair, 
Saturday Sale Price $2.48
This is a tsa'e juet- to ryinand 

you that it is very near to lmu»e- 
cleuning time, a sale that will not 
bv repeated again this season. 30 
inches long, are double net. extra 
fine quality. Come early for this 
grand bargain, per pair *12.-IS

A

V-XltlU.1

A

Extraordinary Bargains In Blouses
THIRD FLOOR

S5.50 Net Waists for $3.19 $3.50 White Waists at $2.49
Beautiful new White Point d’F.sprit Fine nexv White Persian latxvn 

I Waist», made xx- i t h fumy yoke over Waists, made with daintx Sxviss all
silk slip. an«l trimmed with Maltese over embroidery front, embroidery rol- 
inserti'in: worth regular $5.50, Satur- lar and cuff*, baby hark ; worth regular 
day’s sale prive . ..............$3.10 $3.50. Saturday’s sale price *12.11)

Just received a shipment of new Tailored Linen Shirt Waists, made 
with Gibson tuck over shoulder; all sizes; prices *12.4D to $2.08

Baby Department
S250 Dresses at $1.19 $125 Slips al 59c

Children’* Navy Blue Serge Dresses. Infant»’ White Nainsook Slips, trim- 
, - , , , . ... , med with embrmderv and lace, worthm M/i’s 3 and 4; worth regular . , ,^ regular $1.2.>. Saturday » sale price . .

$2.50. Saturday’s sale price . . *1.4!) .............................. ."»!)«•

Extraordinary Offering In New Spring 
Dress Goods

New Shallow Slripe Soilings al $1.00
Another big shipment of these popular self stripe Suitings just arrivée 

I and passed into stock. A big range of nexv shades to choose from. Come to- 
! murroxv and see these nexv Suitings. The materials are Worsteds. Serges, Mel

rose and Chiffon Panamas; shades are Copenhagen*, navy*, tans, browns, 
greens, grey*, fawn*, reds and black, specially priced for to-morroxv at *1.00

$1.00 Satin Amazons for 85c
This cloth is a nice light weight xxitli 

i bright permanent finish, ami will 
I make a splendid, serviceable spring 
suit, xx ill go on sale for to-morroxv 
only at a big saving for you; nexv 
shade* of Copenhagen, tans, browns,

$1.00 Black French Voiles and Silk 
Eoliennes at 79c

Here i» a good buying chance in two 
of our most stylish materials, French 
All Wool Voiles and Silk eolicrines, 
splendid bright hacks and gond xvide 
widths; quantities are not large, so 
be here early if you wish to share in

navys. green», g revs, fawns, etc., our this bargain; our regular $1.00 quali- 
regular $1.00 cloth, to-morrow at 85c tie*, oil sale .to-morrow............... 79v

Special Prices In Corset Department
Corsets -98c Regular $1.25

Txvo special lines of nexv Spring Corsets, made of fine imported x*. l: = tv 
batiste, xvith straight front and long military hips, with suspmuler- 

attached at front and sides. or without, sizes IS to 28 inches, regular 
$1.25, for Saturday .. ................................................................................... ftXv

Corsets—49c Regular 75c
10 dozen only straight front Corsets, xvith medium high bu.»t and 

long, «lip hip, made of white batiste and steel filled, sizes IS indn-- !-■ 
2U inches, regular 75e. for Saturday........................................................... -4i>v

Bust Reducers 50c
Bust reducers, made of fine xvhite linen, and lured in front, just the 

article for wearing under the summer blouses, sizes 34 to 44 inches 
rth 75e, for Saturday ................................................................................................ ."><><•

Special Sale of Tailor-Made Suits
$25.00 Tailored Suits for $14.98 

On Saturday Moraine al 9 o’clock We Will Oiler 10 Only $25.00 Suits I 
For $14.98

Handsome Suit.» of stripe and cheek materials. Jackets are latest models. ■ 
all handsomely strapped, silk lined, skirts are latest cut. A smartly fashioned j 
suit, and great value. Regular $‘25, special at ...........................................RI-l.DS |

Covert Coats $4.98 Tailor-Made Skirts $2.98
Beautifully Tailored Covert Coats, Grey, navy and black cloth skirts. I

rx«.n,"t fitting g.r."0"ts nil , k , , ,„>x plpnt.,,, H„ we1kin
to-date stvles. I liese coats arc worth , - -,
SG.50. specially priced Mr Saturday '«•ngtli». regular »!■•*<». special for Sai
nt.......................*...............................S4.DS nrday at.............................................. *2.!>S |

Exceptional Values For Saturday
Visit Our Busy Staple Section

Nainsooks 18c
hrunk. a special ]

. .. 1sv
42-inch l mlerwear Niiiii~«>iik. pur:» finish, thoroughly 

quality for fine underwear, xvortli 25c, for.................................................

Bleached Damask 75c Napkins S1.50
-" mill Bleached IKnu-k. fine v.i.n v >,.m

finish, regularly $1.00,. for . .. dozen, for.................................... S1.no

Linen Blouse Lengths $2.50
Sample lot of Irish Hand Embroidered Blou>'<- Length», pure linen, dainty 

patterns, worth $3.50, for .. .. .......................................................................*!2..1()

Loniclolh 11c „ , .Towk
rure Linen Muck Ioxv«»!«. heiii'titvh-

Fiue, round thread English Long e«l. extra size, 24 41. heaxy. al>s«>rh- j
Choi, el,isp. even weave, launders ''"l'..'ùn!ùrlV |MÎr. f„r .-.Or ,..,ir

splendidly, xvortli 12%e, for .. 1 lv Regularly 75c pair, for .<><)«• pair
Flannelette Sheeting—Specials

3B-invh Stripetl Flannelette, xvarm. 72-iivh IMeadied Twill Sheeting, 
fleecy finish, 15c value, Saturday 0 round, even thread, splendid wen ring i 
yards for......................................... I 1 <• quality, regularly 45c, for . . 3.1e

Pillow Collon .
Fine, round thread English 1‘illoxv Cotton, close, even xveave:
42-ineh.............................................................................................................................
44 inch ......................................................................................................................

R. McKAY &
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| You have more than likelyhoticed, | That jes the thing you didn’t do If you want to do the thing you should

a When you didn’t when you could, Was jes the thing you should. Advertise in the Hamilton Times.
6 ------------ ■IHs^ïs^Ss^Ss^SStSBiSs^SSiSs^Ss^Se^Ss^SS^Ss^S^SS^Ss^Ss^Ss^Ss^Ss^SsiïiSS^Sssi^ss^çs^^Ss^Ss^Ss^ss^çs^Ss^Ss^SS^es^SS^Ss^SS^Ss^êSBiSs^ss^îs^ss^#

Advertise in

The Times
It will PAY YOU

The Times
Wants your want ads 
in its want columns

ll brings results to others, it will 
do as much for you.

If you want to reach Times readers, 
advertise in the Daily and Semi-
Weekly.

Die the Times for Wants, For 
Sale», to Lets—lc per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
‘-'o Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

Advertise your Wants in the 

Times. 10 cents will do the 

trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

ANTED—SOPRANO AND CONTRALTO 
W tiololbtti lor Mac Nab Street fresoyter- 

ian Church. Apply to Victor liutchinaou, box

ANTED—A LAUNDRESS. APPLY 
matron. Horn* ol itetuge.VV

WANTED—APPRENTICES FOR __
making. Apply 12th March, Miss Hill, 

17!* King east, upstairs.

VV

DRESS- 
iss Hilf 

Apprentices paid.

ANTED LADY STENOGRAPHER FOR 
doctor's office during afternoon or 

evening. State wages expected. Apply Box 
23. Times Office.

BEAL ESTATE FOR SALE

RESIDENCE FOR SALE
“EASTCOURT”

The valuable property in East Hamilton, 1 
kuoiiYt as •Easteourt," the residence of Mr. 
John lluodles.s, is offered for sale. The pro-'! 
perty consists of four acres of land between : 
Mein street and Maple avenue, ou the north : 
and south, and Blake street, and Sherman 
avenue, on the east and west sides: a hand- ' 
some residence with alt modern conveniences; | 
gardener's cottage, stable, etc. There is 
about, an acre In lawn, the remainder In 
valuable fruit, orchard and garden. The pro
perty will be sold either en bloc or the resi
dence and grounds separately and the re
mainder of the land divided into building ! 
tots. For further particulars apply on the : 
premises or to Mr. John Hoodless, 61 King i 
street west,

1 OHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 1 
“ Insurance. 30 King street east, agent tor j 
Atlas and Caledonia Flro Insurance Co. and j 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance l
Company.

.JUST ARRIVED.
NEW LINE OF BTlBy 

CJJi RRUlwELAS

!»

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

LOST AND FOUND

LOST—WEDNESDAY NIGHT, CATHAR- • 
ine or King street, belt, black and gold 

braid, heavy square buckle with Swastika | 
oembiem. Reward on nxuru to nines a.icv. j

LEARN DRESSMAKING

Abound a robe.
same by vailing at T. J-. Weir's, Barton, 

east of Jockey Club, alter 6 o'clock and pay 
Ilr expenses. 

HELP WANTED—MALE
WJ ANTED—APPRENTICES TO DRU 
V> business. Apply John P. Hennessey « 

Brother. 7 King Street East.

FOR SALE

fl' HE UNEMPLOYED—BIG SUNDAY DIN- 
1, ner 10c; beds, 15c; every accomodation.
Workmen's Home, 91 Merrick.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED TO BUY

Apply nt Asylum
A LIVE WEASEL.

y OR SALE—FOUNDRY AT MILTON. TWO 
A. storey frame building with moulding 
shop, gasoline engine, lathes, etc. Opportun
ity for good mechanic. Write to W. i. Dick, 
barrister, Milton#

1,' OR SALE N1NE HORSES. APPLY 
Court House Hotel.

V OR SALE—PIGEON COOP WITH FOUR 
-T pigeons, $5.00. 167 Wilson.

B1CYCLES-CASH or ON EASY PAY- 
ments. 257 King east. Phone 2488.

WENTWDRTll CYCLE WORKS' NEW 
address is 176 James North, adjoin- 

Repair now. See our new

YV? ANTED — LADIES TO LEARN 
dress and mantle cutting. We teach 

you everything from the plainest shirtwaist 
, to the most elaborate toilet that can be found 

OWNER CAN llAVh j <n the fashion books. Not only the lining, 
but all the outer goods, in coats, skirts, 
waists, sleeves, collars, etc. Charge for the 
full course Including a perfect fitting system 
is now only $10. to be paid when through. If 
satisfied. We will teach In Hamilton from 
March 23 to April 4; day and also evening 
classes. For full particulars be sure to see 
me at Stanley Mills' store. King St*, in the 
waiting room, on Saturday, March 21. Don't 
forget the date. MISS VALENS. $

BUSINESS CHANCES

ROOMS AND BOARD

CAPITAL
"L'NGLISH AND AMERICAN CAPITAL 
Ij supplied industrial, manufacturing, min
ing. railway and all meritorious business en
terprises; stocks and bonds underwritten and 
sold on commission In European and Ameri
can market: financial aid rendered corpora
tions. Samuel Graham & Co.. Investment 
Brokers. 43 Sacrament street, Montreal, Can-

FIRE

(1OMPORTABLE ROOM FOR TWO GENT- 
/ lemen boarders: all conveniences: cen
tral. Box 24. Times

:VO LET

tents, waterproof covers, made to order ! 
lowest prices. Robert Soper, Bay and j

Simcoe.

UUA 
ft

m O RENT—WINONA 
X hotel resort.

LEGAL

BELL & PRINGIM. BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
citorr. etc. Omce Federal Life Build

ing. fourth floor. James and Main. Money 
to lend In large and small amounts at lowest 
rales. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

ARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for $1.50. Kelley's Wood Yard, also ear- 

j pet cleaning, corner Cat heart and Cannon 
j Streets.

x, l!ARK.., SmM*)ik;k •* 1)emov;ng next month to larger
Martin. ... Hugh, on j XL premises. Trades and Labor Building, 

i (3 doors south of Post Office.) Special tmr- 
•* - gains In new and used pianos and organs. 

No notes to sign. No interest to pay. T. J. 
Bainc, King and Walnut.

C KATES AND BOOTS—BARGAIN PRICKS 
O at New Wentworth Cycle store, 176 James | 
north, adjoining new Armory.

! ILLTAM H. WARDROPE.

loan at
" rister. solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building, 
lowest rates of Interest.

•1 HRY n. PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC.
1 Office Spectator Building. Money loan- 

. 1 in first-class real estate security.

THE LIVERPOOL 6, LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR t* BURKHOLDER
42 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phono 610. House 278.

Makers of Happy homes

A New Lot of Handsome Go-Carts, 
Baby Carriages, Prices the Lowest

Collapsible Metal Go-Carts constructed of 
solid tube steel, rubber tire wheels and 
enamelled in black: folds up compact and 
can be carried on street.

Regular Price $10.00, now $6.98
EASY TO PAY THE HAPPY HOME’S WAY

Home Outfitting Co.'i^Ctl

ROOMS TO LET

FURNISHED ROOME FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping. Apply 169 King William

1»0 LET—LARGE, WARM. BEAUTIFULLY ! 
furnished rooms. central. 86 John

T wo

ATTORNEY,

Monéÿ to loan on 

1EXRV CARPENTER. BARRISTER. SO-

LEMON, BARRISTER, 
otary. Office, No. 32'* Hugheon street. |

real estate.

lowest current rates. Officer, 
:treet North.

IMPORTANT NOTICE |
FEBRUARY 7T11 A WATER HIRE IN IS I I kN

1,0 ; V/ the John McPherson Co. factory over

ORTHODONTIA

Times Ads

The following boxes con
tain answers to Times 
Want ads ;

Results

You Should Own Your Home
In order that you may, why not make the necesarÿ start by 

selecting a building lot. You should not lose sight of the fact 
that choice building lots within easy distance of the central district 
are advancing rapidly in value, and the choice of selection will be 
very much more limited the longer you delay. We are confident 
‘"Beulah Survey” building lots offer you an opportunity for choice 
of selection that you should tafc:> advantage of. This is a growing 
residential district. The price of $12 to $15 per foot is now within 
your reach. Terms-of payment will be made to suit you. Prices 
will be advanced $2 per foot May 1st.

W. D. FLATT
H. If. DAVIS. Manager. Phone (185. Room 15. Fed. Life.

NO INTERFERENCE 
FROM EMPLOYEES.

(Continued from page 1.)

: tiunsierijed to another posi- 
r-vhvine ns planned goes into

" |K A B. C. DANDO. SPECIALIST IN ____ ____ ________  _______
* ori-.odonUa, which is commonly known I shoes, ready made clothing. gents' 

i ^ "straightening crooked teeth". Office 41 ! -ne_. general dry goods, woollen 
$ ederr.l Life Building. Phone 2712.

PIANO TUNING

| our store broke and flooded our store, wet
ting a large amount of goods. These we re- j 
muted to another building and have dried : 
then; and Settlement has been made with | 
the insurance companies for our loss. These : 
good- are now ready for sale and will be ; 
sold very cheap. They consist of boots. !

clothing, gents" furnish- j 
general dry goods, woollen blankets i 

and many lines not named here. We have ....
room to show at c--e time only a small por-
RO» o, - g-.urS.VSt'^K Jn°8e Snider S‘ates Cm* For Coutr

YÀLD0N CASE.

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER. (FROM 
e John Broadwocd & Sons. London. (Eng.) 
Address orders to 134 Hannah Street East. 

Phor.e 1078: or to Mack’s Drug Store.

I sell all kinds of rubbers 30% cheaper than 
any other et ore In the city or country- can 
cell them.

PEOPLE'S STORE. SI John Street South, 
Hamilton. Open to 9 p. m.

DENTAL MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

of Appeal.

I kR. BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME 
J ' practice Saturday. Aug. 10. at HR* King ' 
Street We«i. w
l)R'that F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 

that appeal to the working classes. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of- 
tlM 17 King Street East, Hamilton,

7 OOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS.
Mooumet"

l Eastman.
largo stock i 

Managers.

STORAGE
UR JAMES 
1 ' Grossman 

Telephone 1909.

jtv.mil.' i- McDONALD, DENTIST, l wuirunrsp vein wvuGrossman’s Hall. 67 James Street north. - CTOKAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MKR- 
hone 1909 O chandlse, furniture, pianos, funks. val-

n—.1 ■ .1 ■ . j cables. separate room tor each family's
j good?. Mvies’ Fireproof .Warehouse, Main

VETERINARY « n:.d lhigiison. Phone 699._____________________

K WOO DILL. D. V. D. V. S.. WOULD 
• contract service®, etc. Phone 951. Re
sidence. Ferrie East, near James.

MEDICAL

UMBRELLAS
TT MBRELL1S MADE TO ORDER. RE- 

covered and repaired at Slater’s, 9
Kin* William.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

and 2. 6 exposures 3c: Brownie, No. 2 A, 
6c: any larger sise. 10c. Seymour. 7 John N.

1 vR. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES OF 
J t men. 3d Carlton St., Toronto.

I X It COPLAND GIBSON. VIOLET RAY IN 
I " treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 
disease*, rheumatism, nervous diseases, and 
diseases of women. Office hours, 2—4 and 
6—F. Phoue 50, 170 James North.
Ï XU JAMES RUSSELL, CONSULTANT l.X 
J z mental and nervous diseased. 168 Main 
Stnei Wesu Phone 760.

MONEY TO LOAN

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
mortgages, real eetate. Lowest terms. 

Mattla & Martin. Federal Building.

BATES. M. D.. EYE. EAR. 
_ ___ Specialist, has re
moved hi® office to Room 3u5. Bank of Ham
ilton Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. 

j Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
1 office iu Detroit, and from now on will spend 
I trout the 1-t to the 22nd '.f each month in 
j hit. office here, and from the 23rd to the end 
| of the mouth tn Detroit.

In connection with the reserve ease 
granted .lames Yaldou, charged with 
perjury, Judge Snider lias prepared 
the following statement to la- .submitted 
to the High Court of Appeal:

On the 20th of December, 1907, .lames 
Yaldmi was tried and found guilty of 
gambling with dice at the Olympia ( lui», 
on the night of .Inly 14. As the indict 
ment does not allege that the prisoner 
committed ]>erjury with intent to de- 
ceive or mislead, is the indictment bad? 
The prisoner went into the box on his 
own behalf and was sworn bv the ser
geant after the usual manner, "to tell 
the truth, the whole truth, and nothing 
but the truth, so help yoifr God," and 
kissed the Bible. This was done in the 
ojmmi court with the approval of the 
Magistrate, after which the prisoiMfr 
gave the evidence on wliich the perjury 
charge was hewed. Was the prisoner 
properly sworn at the trial at the Police 
( ourt ? |s the ( onsolidatvd Statute of 
I pper Canada, t ap. 104, sec. 3. in force 
in this particular case? Could the pris
oner be convicted of perjury, when the 
Crown did not produce any record of the 
trial or the result thereof, in the Police 
Court where the perjury was alleged to 
have been commit ted?

COAA HOB —LOW INTEREST MONEY 
|tw,vvv Take our cheap money. Why

, 1 VR. T. SHANNON McOlLLIVRAY HAS

IL " removed from the corner of King and 
James streets to his residence. 164 Jam*s 
south. Specialist In heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 140.

and casn notes, see me at commercial Hotel. * ----------- --------------- ---------------------------------------------------
Hamil’-on- Saturdays or Wednesdays, or j I OHN P MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S..

-----*■*------ ““** ** ” "**—*-•- • » "Edin," James street south .Surgeon-
Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

phone residence. 2006. 
mlssioner in H. C. -J.

H. Tisdale, eoni-

MONBY TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATES 
of interest on real estate security in 

sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Aonlr Lasler 6 Lazier. Spectator Building.

PATENTS

PATFNTS. TRADE MARKS.
* AO- ; etc., nrocur. DE-

aigus. etc., procured in 
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca Streets, Established 1,880.

MISCELLANEOUS

/ » E. HUSBAND. M. D.,
\ I« HoroeopathlsL
129 Main Street West. Telephone 255.

T VR. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
1 ™ Eye. car. nose and throat, corner King 
and Bay Streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a.m..
2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 d. m. Telephone 829.

MUSICAL

f>BW VACANT BOX STALLS FOR BOARD- 
J. ers. Apply Hamilton Cab * Bus Co., 
17 Napier St. Tel. 2710.

1 > ELIABLE REPAIRING. WATCHES.
JLV clocks. etc. All work warranted i 
Peebles, the Jeweler. 213 King East.

(GUEST PRICE SECOXD-HANu CLOTH- I 
lag; special price children’s clothe:,. « i

York Street. !

I'Trank b. wrioht buys and sells
all klnde of household goods. If you : 

have any to dispose of of. drop me a card, u 
and K York St rex \

MARGARET B. McCOY. PUPIL OF WM.
Shakespeare. London. Eng., teacher of 

voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident "Phone 1817.

CI L. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC.
>• Teacher

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY.
Ftudlo—206 Jackson west. Telephone 370.

Sato day at Shea’s.
A showing of ready-lo-wear garment a 

f.u women and misses at prives that 
are less than you will pax eleswhere.

New spring jackets at 8.I.H5. *5. $4>.;,U, 
a ml $7.50. New spring vos t tunes at $8.95, 
sin and $1*2.50, $!5, sis. $20 and $25.
Skirts- iu tweeds, \i>iles, Panamas and 
Venetians at a full «juarter less than 
regular at $1.95. $2.95. $3.50. $:t.9j. $4.95,
80.50. mid 87.50. New blouses in silk and 
allover lave at $2.95. $.4.75 and $5.

Nvw lawn waists, more beautiful aid 
dainty than ever at 5Ue. 75v, $1.10, 81.50,
$1.95. $2.50 $3.50 and $5. suveess, for the Mavor is evidently

C>]mie out at .s,.to to our early morning ! keen as ever on reorganization, 
sales, there are > of them, corsets worth 
$1 for 29v; nightgowns, worth 90e. tor
:«u-: pillew -lii.-. worll, :!.x- „,r from ...... CXtaratl Cower Compaov
..................... >vonll for IVsuit of llie sw.r.l in lire sire
|M-rs. worth $1™.» for 09e; don t miss lighting arbitration, is welcomed as 

tor they xviU not be on sale after {windfall at a time when the city

simply beinj 
lion if the 
effect.

It lias been praetTcnll v decided ~ to 
make W. (.'. Brennan, now Secretary of 
the Board of Works, road superintend
ent. It was agreed that Mr. Brennan 
should have a new lior.se and buggy. The 
Mayor felt sorry for the poor old skate 
that has been dragging the buggy 
around for twenty-three years now, and 
it—will 1h> retired at once.

There is no stipulation ns to what the 
salary of the m-xv Engineer shall lie. A 
good, pravtiva! man will lie advertised 
for, and he will lie asked to name his

The aldermen alstietliouglit well of the 
suggestion to have the tax office re
modelled so that 110 one except the 
clerks employed there will In- permitted 
to go behind the counter. In the past 
almost anyone who wanted to walked in 
behind the counter, ami very frequently 
when the receiver’s cages contained piles 
of money. It is proposed to move Sec
retary .lames, of the Fire ami Water 
Committee, from tiro southwest comer 
of the building to Tax Collector Kerr's 
office, or some other part of the build
ing. as it is necessary 1 
to see him during the 
week. At present they have to walk in 
Miiiul the counter of the tax office.
„ All th- members of the Special Com
mittee were present last evening, with 
the exception of Aid. Lewis.

The reorganization committee’s action 
last night in recommending the Counvil 
to advertise for a new engineer lias re
vived the story that .1. \V. Tyrrell, of 
the firm of Tyrrell & McKay, will be 
selected to fill the position. Although 
there is a doubt in some quarters whe
ther Mr. Tyrrell would accept, it is 
thought that he might lie induced to 
consider it if the salary was made suf
ficient. Whether they have Mr. Tyr
rell's von sent or not. one or two well- 
known politivians are working in his in
terest. Mayor Stewart's actions iu de
manding Engineer Barrow's resignation 
and insisting on the reorganization 
being proceeded with has not met with 
the approval of the Tory machine.. Al
though the Mayor refused to di'euss 
the matter, it is a fact that some of Hi*- 
big guns of the party brought pressure 
to bear on him iu an effort to get. him 

de. urging that to antagonize Mr.

quite agreed to this. The cost of the 
bitration was $310, of which $162 wi 
to Judge Snider, and the balance ty^the 
stenographer. The company pavy half 
of this.

TORONTO MARKETS.
Live Stock.

The to rid receipts of live stock at the 
city market since Tuesday, a» reported 
by the railways, were 100 car loads, com
posed of 1,635 cattle, 1.975 hogs, 503 
sheep and yearling lambs, and 114 calves.

Prices ranged from 15 to 25c per cwt. 
lower than on Monday, and from 30c to 

I 50c lower than two week» ago.
Exporters—A few éèioice quality ex

port steers sold at $5.20 to $5.25; these 
same cattle would have brought $5.30 to 
$5.35, which was the top price of picked 
steers two weeks ago. T. Mulligan 

! bought one load of exporters, gathered 
! up on the. market in small lots, at 
$0.12 1-2 to $5.75.

Butchers—(iood butchers and light ex
porters, at $4.50 to $4.90 per cwt.; fair 
to medium butchers', $4 to $4.30; light 
butchers’ and good cows, $3.50 to $3.85; 
common to medium cows, $3.50 to $3.85; 
light, inferior cows, $2 to $2.85 per cwt.

Feeders anti Stockers—Best feeders, 
1,000 to 1.100 lbts, each, at $4 to $4.50 
per cwt.; best feed/FT IMMÎ^o—LOlM) lbs., 
each, at $3.60 U>y$4; best stoelceVs. thin, 
700 to KUO lbyf each, at $2.75 $3;
butchers’, froi

Milkers and Springers—About AO or 
50 fresh arrivanNrof milkers amKspring- \ 
ers, the bulk of which were of medium ! 
quality, with a flew good and an odd | 
choice cow, interspersed in the lot. sold j 
from $30 ta^Sn >ach, but only une cow 
at the latter price.

Veal Olives—Prices for the bulk of 
the vea/calves sold at $3 to $6 per cwt., | 
with a {very few choice at $6.50 to $i 
per <

SheejJ and l>ambs—Prices for sheep 
ami laAilis generally were easier. The 
best mmb' were quoted at $6.50 to $7 
perynvt., but there were a very few 

d ewes and wethers that sold at 
‘ommon

ter dividends $563,UV0, increase $489y 
000.

Ten roads for first week March show 
overage grees decrease 11.49 per cent.

Injunctions restraining D. and H. pay
ing further dividends well be argued a* 
Norwich, N. Y., Saturday.

New orders of V. b. 8-teeî t'orponutèoéi 
in February ran considerably higher 
than December or January. Now esti
mât ed that new buwir.e.'-s coming at the 
rate of about 50 per cent, cf normal

Pittsburg, March 13.—Oil opened at 
$1.78.

New York, March 13.—Cotton futures 
opened easy. March $10.33; April $1935) 
May 810.4(1; July $10.28; Aiurust $10.09; 
to $10.07; Oct. $9.80; Dec. 89.34.

New York, March 13.—Wall street.— 
Opening prices of stocks were shaded 
from last night’s closing level. A num
ber of declines exceeded a half, and the 
volume of the sales was generally small. 
Prices turned upward immediately after 
the opening, American Smelting rising 
a point, The market opened irregular.":

Stocks and Bonds
Noon Stock Letter—
New 'lork, March 17.—The market 

during the mormng developed continued

In making the rounds of tluy^Scparate 
Schools yesterday, inspecting/as to pro
visions for rapid exit in cake of fire,
( liicf Ten Eyck tried using tiand bells 
and gongs. In every case the teachers 
found the gongs to be the best, and 
their use will be authorized. The goqg 
i- more easily heard, and does not. con
flict with the ordinary class bells. Chair
man J. A. Reding, of the committee, 
and Father Leyes, secretary, were with 
the chief at St. Mary’s School, and 
Chairman Reding accompanied him 
the Hither schools. j heavy at $6.

At St. Mary's the scholars all got out Wheat, white, bush ....
in 3K seconds. No fire escape is re- Do., red, bush...............
fnired there, and the furnaces are so j Do., spring, bush.. ..

important absorption of L'niou and 
Notthern Pacific, St. Paid Steel and IL 
R. T.

London u .vs a corned.-ruble seller. An 
official of Atchison says tlKVt the depres
sion in traffic is inucl: less tli-in all had 
'expected. This is, we think, true in 
ni-*H0 other instances. It is no4ed that 
as to showings of earnings, Colo. Sou. 
is in a <-!a- by itself, reporting steady 
inorej.se, which would have been even 

.25 per cwt.; common rough lambs j greater if tie panic had not interfered, 
sold at $5 to $6 per cwt.; export ewes ' 1'ho 1997 statement shows about 5ys per 
.$4.25 to $4.75 per cwt.; ranis, at $3 to j earned on the common, after pre-
$4 per cwt. ferret! dividends. "11.esc two preferred

Hogs There was a fair delivery of 1 issues paying 4 per cent, look very
hog,, about 2.000. Mr. Harris quoted | cheap. There an- very bu.lish points ou
prices unchanged at $5.15 for selects, 1 "tah Copper, "hit it is said to he slated 
and $4.75 for lights, fed and watered. i f°r dividend on Vae $10 shares by

___ , „ . . i next year. It is officially denied timt
Fenners Market. | ,.h> ,,a displll. „ith ,l„ l . S.

Grain receipts very small to-day. The } 8te: !. The bank statement should not
letterings were 200 bushels of bar- : sbow much v-j.sh decrease. If President

ley, which is lower at 65 to 68c. | Roosevelt's reported plans for «hanging
Hay in limited offer owing to th bad I ilm Sherman law and for Federal char- 

state of country roads; a few loads sold | Levs should be carried out. a good ti-Ail 
at $21 a ton. Straw is nominal at $16 ai of tly unfavorable a-ppet of « nporatiœ 
ton. j affairs «may be eliminated.—Ennis i

Dressed hogs in limited Offer, with | Sto;>p.ini. 
to j prices steady.^ l-ight sold at $. .2.», and j Tbe following quctit;ous_ are reported byThe following quotation 

j A. E. Carpenter. Stock Broker,
$ 0 60 ! strct! c,,-s,:

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Open. 1.15 p-

Kin$

placed tha 
from, fire

of fire arising there, j 
smoke would not reaeh '

, goose, bush 
bush..

Railroad'

the stairway .Barley, hush.. .. .. .. 0 65 0 tiS
At the Sa eved Heart School there is ; Rye, bush................ ... ................. tl 84

a bad back stair. An outside stair, a 8S
fire escape in front and a direct door in- j Hay, timothy, ton.. .. .. 20
to the yard from one class will be re- Do., clover,-ton . ..16
commended. The school was cleared in I Straw, per ton.. . ........... 15
1.03. Seed., Alsike, No. 1, bu. 9 10 00 ■

At St. Tin imas’ School recess was on, 1 Do., No. 2. bu... _ s
and no drill was practised. A direct i Do., red clover, bu... 12 50 13 00 ,
door from lb e junior class room into the Do., timothy, lut) lbs. .. 7 INI 8 59

many people 
ourse of the

yard, a fire escape from the second floor 
and the change of alurnace pipe will be 
recommended.

At St. Uwrence School all tiro eliil 
dn-n were out in 45 seconds. In two 
rooms direct doors into the yard arc 
needed, and an outside fire escape for 
the second floor. The swing of one door 
should also be changed. This school is 
entirely healed by stoves, but they were
found to he in good condition.

The deputation from the Parks Board | 
which went to Toronto yesterday to try; 
and induce the Government to give the 1 

! city a piece of the asylum grounds near | 
j Queen street for park purposes in con- j 

ion with the Mountain Drive and

' 1 )re»scd hogs. . -..................
Eggs, new laid, dozen ..
Butter, dairy.........................

; Du., creamery .. .. ....
'Geese, dressed, lb...............
; Chickens, per lb..«...............
• Ducks, dressed, lb.................
j Turkeys, per lb.....................
• Apples, per bhl... .. .
Potatoes, per bag.............. .

j ( abbage. per dozen.. ....
j ( luioiis. per bag.................
j Beef, hindquarters...............
; Do., forequarters...............

Do., choice, carcase.. .. 
Do., medium, carcase 

Mult.
Veal,

Brooklyn Rapid Transit ...

Erie. Is* pref..................................
Louis & Xaehvilie ....................
Missouri K. & T...........................
Missouri Pacific ........................
New York Central......................
Nor. A West........................... .....

• itoet, island .................................
■ Rod-. Island, pref..........................

>’*. Louis A- Sun F . 2nd pref.

, Southern Railway, pref..............
I Son Common ................................

Union Pacific ... .......................

; American <’ir fi Foundry ...
• American Cocon 0:1 ... ...
i AmerL-an Iveomotive ..............
• American Sugar .............. ...

American Fr#v! Foundries ...
; Amalgamated Copper .............
I Colo. Fuel A- Iron .................

I Pressed Steel Car.................... ..
1 Rf-p. iron £ Sie-'-l ....

11. per cwt.................... :
j mi, prime, per cwt............. !

Park scheme returned home satisfied j Lamb, per cwt....................... 1
with the success of its mission. Provin-

Sugar Market.

9 ou %%%£*?■ 
II oil ; i* ni fed :
13 Od , Rules

cial Secretary Hanna agreed to be bound 
by anything Col. Hendrie decided, and 
tin* deputation i< satisfied Mr. Hendrie 
will grant the request.

! St. Lawrence sugars are quoted a» fol- j 
I lows. Granulated. $4.70 in barrels, and ! 
j No. 1 golden. $4.30 in barrel-. Tlu-e j v‘‘!lvv'’ 
ï prices are for delivery; car lots 5c less, j ,i‘*1 * ",m‘" •a'T

CONCERT AT SIMCOE.

C. E. FISHER DEAD.
Prenident of Fisher Piper Mills u<l- -,ul.v b**1-

- March 46c. Ma
Company, Dundas.

There was a large at tendance sit the 
iven in Simcoe Street Metho- 

eveiling, and the pro- 
mine was an excellent one. It was*in 

Winnipeg Wheat Market. ;«i«l <.1 the church funds. Every one :oii
Following are the closing quotations the programme wa- given a splendid te- 

011 Wincijfeg grain futures to-dav: jeeption. Those who took part were A.
Wheat Mareh $1.09 bid. May $1.11% j L. (iavthwaite. Pauline McPherson. F.

Murphy. Annie Sutherland. Lila Howard, 
Estelle Carey and Mr. < hadwick. The 

•ompanir.t> were Sadie Fraser. Mra.
tMlo -March 46c. May 4914c.

New* York Sugar Market. 
Sugar, raw, firm; fair refining, 3.55

then
10 o’clock. James Shea.

C'lirb* to piler K. Kioher. president „f Ibe | <«4- Ui;‘: «»*-*** 6,1
Barrow ami bis friend-, with the Pro- j Fisher Paper Mill Company, of Dûndas, j ^ar‘ refme< . stea<\.
rin. ial and Dominion ebciiona approach | at his home there just before noon j , . BriUsh Cattle Mârkets
mg, was not in the ( uiiserviUivc party s I , ; ,1 Ixmdon. Ixm ton cables are sicadv at
interest. They wanted him to at least j1,1 ),‘ Wednesday he was operated j tf) |3C pound, dressed weight;
S-nsent to allow matters to stand ; upon, a leg being amputated in tlie hope i refrigerator lx-ef is quoted at 9c t-d 9)4v
until after the elections. Their efforts {that the progress of gangrene would be I per Si.
do not appear to have met with much I arrested. Deceased had long been at (lie I Financial Items.

i head of the manufacturing concern in 1 Sp;;t copper in Ixmd'.ui i- 12- 6d higti- 
the beautiful Fisher glen. He was in the j er. ami future-. 17.-» 6d higher.

I neighborhood of 60 years of age, and , New York banks lost $8,000.000 
| was unmarried. ‘ through >4ib-Trec.>ury operations since

---------------------------- j Friday
- (Wnnér ill New 5 ork is biguer.POISONED AT SOCIAL j ll— regular semi ait mm 1 dividends of

... 12 per cci:<t. were to-diy dccfarcsl «n
Ipper >nndusky. Ohio. March 13. - (.J a and 2nd preferred

hundred people were made ill from *

Garth"aitc. Mr. Birch and Mr.

The $16.(HHI which will be

LOOKING FOR STABBER.

j practically upon its uppers, financially j 
; Some of the aldermen have hopes that j Fiv,

tide the city over the year with 
an overdraft. Although that is very

Co1
stocks, payable April 1st.

MUST RETURN THE MONEY.
Judge Monck presided over the Ninth 

Division < bun this morning. There were 
twelve ca-ses on the . list. The case of 
the Hamilton Tool and Optical Co. vs, 
Barnard occupied the attenlion of the 
court the better part of th.» morning. 
The company was suing Mr. Barnard tor 
the return uf $39. which it claimed w*» 
improperly used by him. without the 

5 consent t=f t lie <ii:ui-hulders. His Honor 
| ordered that the money lx* paid back 
i to the company, wit'i costs. J. Dickson 
i lor th- planitiif. and H. H. itickaell for 
! tire defendant.

Book- «

DANCING

HEGINNERS’ classes forming.
Hacke'.t’s. 29 Barton Street East. Tele- 

phoce ISO!.

Sa It It St e. Marie. Ont., Mawli 13.__< >f. | doubt nil. il will certainly cut down tin
fi;, is arc looking f r Frank Marin, a» MV,,,drart that otherwise would have to 

1 Italian. xvl:> is aJtgetl v. haw -: i. : J lh‘ It was agreed when the arbi-
j John Panaanen wliile he was at work in lra,i<,n Wi,s hegnn that if any rt-.hute 
i tl » plant cf the A’goma St« ! ( «,. | |1P I Wils secured the money should go to the
i xietriu was taken to a h -pit il an I n iv *‘n.an* ol Works. The appropriation
5 not re.-uvv I ha c.ui-c of the tro;:'.

ptomaine poisoning here last night at j ‘^|.arvj1 Jgij,
'a social given In the ladies of the Eng- j ' ^^.^"fhan tw-thii.!- «if the force of 

li>li Lutheran ( lumh after eating chu-k- , thv Hl'jwjn locomotive Work» at Pli'- 
en ad waffles. Many of the people were y «« ;.» iioffil ti report for

, not taken ill until after they had gone ' lhy ny>rnn
home and by midnight all the doctors in ; |lank <lf Kir_.*.n,i unchanged,
the city were busy. Io-day-unie of the j *unr\i* in l/jirLan ehow
stores, had to close because all the 1 Ft4-p,r<r-p_
clerks were sick. It is believed that no; Qnp Aîlia’l failure in London market, 
onp will die. , Rcnurt that President Roosevelt f.a-

BO/lRDING
IIASLKWOOD * CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
II and Esute Agents. 217 King East.

V EE MISS PARGETER’S FIXE STOCK OF 
» 1 hair: one glanco will convince you. Fln- 
n; French. German and Eogllsh goods: also 
A me lean cere Kies and litest device trans
formation bangs. Jenve curls, wavy switches, 
nrraoadour fronts Headquar:ers for theatri- 
;ai wigs. etc. Rimersber the ulaee. 107

Accommodation for two eastcex- :
tral. Terms $3.3*?. private, first class. 1 

laundry Included. Addrer.s Box 16. Timee.

WINDSOR INDUSTRIES.
M

FU52L FOI> SALE V
V

I,' CR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOl>4 
best 1" Cr_;ri9 »-’x

M-'a

Win? -or. Men ’. 13.—The local Beard 
nf Tra ’» «-xprvt* tn secure two n?w in - 

f« v th.* city. The
S'v.ul lînvton < inp my. of Ruvlingtiui. 
lOW.i, 1:.|> -rvurnl ;t Ie;i<:- of m.iii- m 
fur n lwanrli. nr l t’.r Pittsburg Ph»{e 

Vo. i-» expected t » v • ' 6-h

A GOOD ARRANGEMENT.

this department was pruned pretty fine 
ami the money is badly needed. Mayor 
Stewart estimates that the expense of 
tin* arbitration, including the fees of the 
city's experts, the Toronto lawyer it 
employed, and so on will bp about" $2,- 
CiHl. The city officials think it will be cati;m. this morning communicated with 
much less, probably $1.090.- The firfcTle- the Department of Education re the fire 
partment requires $3.860 more than was i escapes for the city schools. Mr. Cloqu- 
allotted it for fixed charges. The Mayor ! houn agreed to leave the matter in the 
s-iys this must come out of tin- rebate, i hands of the Hamilton Board. Inspector 
and that the Board of Murks is to .have Builard and Chief TenEyck to lie satis- 

■Cké&’saj Bÿreaqy k üe<l first-ns to the plarn»

in railroad freight rales

CIPHER STOLEN.
Bucharest. March 13.—It was learn

ed here to-day that a copy of the cipher 
of the l". S. state Department used in 
private correspondence between Wash
ington and the various American lega
tions and embassies, was stolen recently 
from the American legation here by a 
French employee, w ho succeeded in ef- 

j fecting his escape to Constantinople.

if the Bureau of !
Secretary Foster, of the Board of Edit- Corporation', wid investigate methods *

FATAL FALL

FtrdT.i
One 
Repu

vers incréa 
is denied.

Herbert K. Smith.
lluiitsville. Ont.. March 13.—J. H. 

of stock trading by order of T*reeider,t. j Jackson, jeweller, while engaged last 
Large crowd ?h->WF pubs-tantial reduc- j night in removing some ice from the 

tcon in W ir account. j rocf of his house, slipped, and fell 20
$73.000 000 of short-t-itre notes have j feet to the ground below, striking}*^ Me 

to be fin&n'^d in the next few mo elks, j head. He died within an hour after 
YT. V. estimated statement for quar- j being picked up, without recovering con 

j i»T ending Man* 31st ebowe deficit af- j bciousne&a.
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tardy, but satisfactory.
Tartly as was tlie arbitration on the 

electric light question, the award has 
been very satisfactory to the city, and 
will result in a considerable saving in 

’WHie lighting department. Speculation 
.as to what might have been secured in 
the way of reduction had the proviso as 
to new discoveries and inventions not 
been in the contract are at this time 
idle. The proviso is there, and aside 
from irresponsible assertion, without a 
shadow of evidence in its support, noth
ing exists to east suspicion on it as not 
being one of the conditions deliberately 
bargained for. At least the aldermen 
declined to attempt to show that it was 
improperly inserted in the instrument of 
agreement: not only that, luit they in
terposed technical objections to the hear
ing of evidence to prove the contrary. 
As the agreement stands, Judge Snider 
finds that the city is entitled to a sub
stantial reduction which lie fixes at 
$15.00 a lamp.

The decision will give the council some 
fortuitous revenue, ammounting accord
ing to the Judge's award to $16,169.29. 
Even such a sum is well vvor(li the ef
fort made to save it, and the Times wel
comes the resjilt of the arbitration us 
an evidence of the wisdom of its course 
in urging upon the Council to make use 
of the means ready "to its hand to try to 
obtain better terms, instead of content
ing itself with a policy of grumbling 
and seeking to commit the city to costly 
and doubtful schemes to obtain relief, 
llad there been no contract, the city 
might at any time have compelled ar
bitration under the Connive Act—abso
lutely free from proviso—and secured its 
light at a demonstrably reasonable price, 
a price doubtless much below that of 
Judge Snider's award. That course is 
open to it as soon as this contract ex
pires., and there is no doubt that the ad
mitted cheapness of current generation 
and transmission would, under arbitra
tion, give us a source of lighting cheaper 
than any yet suggested. Years ago, 
however, the Council might have taken 
action under the Conmce Act to secure 
cheap lighting for the citizens. > The 
Times urged that course, but the^'ov.n- 
cil did not see fit to act in the interest 
of the private citizens, and the matter 
was allowed to drag. Recently, how
ever, the company has reenst its sched
ule of rates, and perhaps it might nut 
be fount! easy to show that further re
duction was reasonable. No credit for 
this new schedule can reasonably lie 
claimed for the Council. It neglected 
the interests of tin* people, anil declined 
to use the remedy provided by the Con- 
mee Act: for any relief obtained, con
sumers must thank the company, not 
the Council. The award suggest = the 
moral that aldermen should diligently 
avail themselves of the means at hand 
in the city's interests U-fore launching 
out into costly and complicated specula
tive ventures which are pregnant with 
possibilities of disaster.

UNMASKING TIME.
“Coming events vast their shadows 

before" and those who are able to inter
pret the signs .*ee many indications of 
preparation for the Ontario Provincial 
elections. None of these are more sug
gestive than the actions of some of the 
so-called independent newspapers— those 
which usually wear a no-party mask 
between campaigns blossoming out at 
those times as the most violent puti- 
eans. These organs are now diligently 
at work sounding the praises of Whit
ney. An excellent example of this class 
of organs is the "Independent” Ottawa 
Journal, whose editor, by the way, was. 
it will 1m» remembered, an unsuccessful 
Tory candidate at the last elections. 
The Journal appears to have blackslid- 
deii (or has it unmasked?) from its 
brief period of political independence, 
and is now serving up glowing editorial 
panegyrics on Whitney and his Govern
ment whom it regards as political perfec
tion. That the Journal is a kind critic of 
the Premier is readily gathered from 
its sweeping statement that all the Pre
mier's promises have been kept, and that 
the party made no declarations to which 
they have not adhered in power! It 
also asks credit for Whitney liecause 
the revenue has increased, and because 
some profit has come to the Province 
from the great mineral discoveries trn- 
lequent upon Ross’ northern develop
ment whom it regards a* political perfeo- 
lion antagonized. It also claims tor 
Whitney the beginning» of the teaching 
of agriculture in the schools; audaciously 
seizes upon Mr. MacKay’s law reform 
policy and credits it to Whitney, and 
claim* great improvement in license en
forcement! After that one almost looks 
to find the Journal asking the public 
to give Whitney thanks for the forestry 
policy bequeathed him by Ross, and to 
which the Tories were so much opposed 
when it was introduced that they divid
ed the Legislature on even the small 
appropriation required to pay the sal
ary of a Clerk of Forestry! Nay. we 
could almost imagine it, in its eager 
zeal for the Tory cause, calling upon 
the working men of the Province to ral
ly around Whitney because he violated 
hi* pledges as to prison contract labor, 
and the labelling of the product and 
hired the convicts out to a party fav
orite at 3c an hour, buildings, power, 
machinery, etc., thrown in gratis. It 
finds that Whitney’s adoption of the 
spoils system in violation of his solemn 
pledges is not a matter to he charged 
against him, and although the axe was 
kept busy, and hundreds of officials 
were decapitated to make room for 

j friends, its judicial frame of mind leads 
|k that it does “not think

any fair ground exists for such com
plaint.” Whitney will not lack an apol
ogist while this unbending “indepen
dent s” ink holds out. As a Tory organ 
the Citizen is obliged to play second fid
dle at Ottawa. Liberals will do well to 
keep their eyes open and note how these 
professed independents hasten to unmask 
when an election campaign approaches.

AN ANNUITIES BILL.
1 he Annuities Bill, brought down on 

Tuesday by Mr. Fielding, is not exactly 
the same as was proposed by Sir Richard 
Cartwright last session, although it fol
lows the same general lines. The meas
ure must not be confounded with any 
scheme of old-age pensions in which the 
benefits are given without considera
tion, or at least partly as State gratui
ties. In Great Britain annuity compan
ies do a large business in providing, by 
the investment, of small sums annually, 
or large sums paid in bulk, for the fu
ture annuitants, and find the business, 
evidently, profitable. In Canada, how- 
ever, there has lieen but little develop
ment along that line.

Mr. Fielding's measure limits the 
amount of the annuity to be paid to 
one person, or to husband and wife, to 

j $600. The payments may he made as 
may suit the convenience of the intend
ing annuitant. For instance, if a per
son begins paying in at the age of 20 
years, 25 cents a week wilt entitle him 
at the ago of 55 to an annuity for life 
of $87.25. If he elects to allow the 
money to remain (paying nothing after 
55) his annuity would be at 60 years 
$126 a year, at 65 it would be $189.47. 
and at 70 it would be $.101. Assuming 
that, instead of 25 cents a week, he had 
paid $1 a .week, he would l>e entitled at 
55 years to an annuity of $349; and at 
60 years to $504. It i^ provided also 
that the intending annuitant may make 
his payments monthly or quarterly, if 
h<* so desires. Payments may be made 
of stipulated amounts, $100 paid at the 
age of 20 entitling to an annuity of 
$36.60 at the age of 55. A payment of 
$•» per month would secure an annuity 
of $403.67 at 55, or of $583.05 at 60.

J he scheme is not an eleemosynary 
one, but one intended to encourage 
thrift and foresight. The part of the 
State in this work is its care and man
agement of the fund, interest being al
lowed at 4 per cent, if the annuity ma
tures. If the annuitant die ladore the 
annuity becomes payable, the money 
contributed will lie repaid to his heirs 
at 3 per cent, compounded annually. The 
scheme provides great elasticity, and is 
cnpaliht of sufficient variety in the meth
ods of payment to meet the requirements 
of all who may wish to participate. It 
offers to the provident a Government 
guaranteed 4 per cent, investment 
against the lean days of old age and in
capacity.

WHAT’S THE GAME ?
AN hitney. a short time ago. announced, 

with the self-conscious air of the rigidly 
righteous, that, the redistribution of (On
tario was to be left to a committee 
five Conservatives and three Lijprifls, 
ami he was given some crcil 
appearance of fairness in that arrange
ment. BÏU those who counted on any
thing but the most partisan policy being 
carried out in this matter were too con
fiding. Tim other day Whitney an
nounced that the redistribution was as 
good as made—that the schedule had 
already been prepared, and in their pre
paration his Government had succeeded | 
in reducing the number of constituencies j 

, that would have to he changed. In 
: other words, the redistribution to be j 

made has already been decided upon in j 
party caucus, and there is nothing left i

row to" be retained in the service of the 
city in some other capacity. That means 
another big salary to somebody *

fifteen new K. C’a. have been appoint
ed in England. When we look at our 
army of silk gown-clad lawyers we feel 
like pitying Englishmen who have only 
about 250 King’s Counsel, nil told.

Messrs. 1 liompson and Reed, our coun
ty members, drew attention in the 
House last evening to the unbusiness
like way in which supplies are procured 
for the Hamilton Asylum. Too much 
pull.

djjjk‘ussffi(|, them. The other day he 
thought to floor Mr. Fielding by1 asking 
way the banks came to the Government 
to ask it to assist them in moving the 
crops. Mr. Fielding gently imparted 
the information that the banks did not 
come to the Government asking it to 
assist them in the movement of the crop, 
and the great critic’s jaw fell. What a 
vast lot of nonsense about the banks 
and an enormous expense to the country 
we should be spared if some of the Par
liamentary critics would study a primer 
on’banking!

Hie House of Lords has «rejected tlv? 
Government’s .Scottish Small Holdings 
Bill. They will probably be given oppor
tunity to increase the balance again.-t 
them in the accounts of the electors. 
The reckoning wiH surely come.

A Toronto man has Been remanded for 
examination «us to his sanity, he having 
been arrested for spitting in a min's 
face. Were he from any other piece 
than Toronto, the act would go far to
ward qualifying him for an insane asy-

OUR EXCHANGES

Whitney will go on taxing incomes of 
even $300 from invested savings, having 
refused a bill to exempt such. When a 
Government' begins to increase its tak
ings from the people at the rate of 
$1,000,000 a year, its hunt for taxes be
comes keen.

i lie Mohtrenl Herald compares the 
prices of food in New York and its own 
city, and computes that it costs $2.27 to 
buy meats and dairy produce "in Mont
real which in New York could be bought 
for $1.75. Cost of living has become 
very much enhanced in recent years.

Called Bill for Short.
« (Toronto Star.)

Now Whitney sharpens up an axe 
To knock the Grits quite silly. 

Its name, if you would know the 
Redistribution Willie.

facts

Sealey All Right.
( Durnlas Banner.)

We are pleased to state that Mr. 
Sealey is in the best of health no in
somnia. no heart affection, no void feet. 
He wears the" smile that won't conic off.

A»e There Any?
(Toronto Star.)

Secretary Hanna is'T.eeing what can be 
done to wipe out arrears for the keep 
of patients in public institutions. It is 
understood that bills against Grit luna
tics will be vigorously pressed.

To Raise Them.
(Brantford Expositor,)

A fraternal organization announces 
that it- rates are to be “levelled up
ward.” That's a gentle way of breaking

Saturday Mar. 14 
1908 SHEA’S MAY MANTON PATIERNS

Are one of the few Patterns not ill |f|A 
in the trust, so they only cost ^|| j

3rd Day of Our Spring Opening
, Thousands of people have visited this busy store during the last two 

days. Many who never entered the doors before were here, everyone 
pleased with what they saw. Never has this store shown such elegant 
styles and such exceptional values. Now for a big day’s selling to-morrow 
—to begin the day we give you five early morning sales—corsets, wrappers, 
night gowns, pillow cases and quilts.

Corsets Worth $1 00 for 29f 1 ,lozpn Pairs Women's Corsets, made of fast black, sateen filled
■ ... ... , * , with best steels, a corset that has ahvay.s sold heretofore for $1. but we

a « sizi Id, 20, and 21 only, so sharp at 8.30 o’clock, you get your choice for per pair........................................ 2f)e
Women’s Wranoers 25 fnr fiQr Women’s Wrappers, made of a splendid W'rapperettc, lined waist, full 

, , , , . skirts, with flounce. Garments we have sold up to now for $1 and $1.25,
sharp at 8.30 until 10 o clock we will sell all we can for each............................................. ...........................................<»)<.
Fianneletle Night Gowns 90c for 39c W omen's white, pink and striped Flannelette Night Gowns, all sizes, made

with yoke, trimmed with embroidery and lace, regular 75 ami 95c values,8.30 to 10 o’clock they go on sale for bach

30c and 35c Pillow Slips for IZVzc
Sharp at 8.30 we put on sale a quantify of Pillow

'l/0 ,4-* 4.4, iU"1 4,i »»ch. made <»f splendid circular . , 
Cloth. With wide hemstitched frill, *o|| rcgitlarlv for 25c 1,0,1 1 
30 and 35c, from 8.30 to 10 o’clock they go f«‘,r each Marsel

$1.25 White Quilts for 75c
Sharp at 8.30 we put on sale a quantity of W'ihte 

Bed Quilts, full double bed size, good heavy weight, in 
rseilles patterns, sell regularly for $1.25, 8.30. to 10 

o'clock for each..............................................................75r

Isn’t- it noble of Hon. A. B. A vies- 
worth to legislate against the circiil.i- 
tion of lies a.t election time?—Toronto

Why this sarcasm? Our contemporary 
may feel annoyed at Ayh’swurth for his 
proposal, but why accept it as a per
sonal grievance?

The Foulest-Tongued One. 
(Toronto Glolie.)

Ii is encouraging to note that Mr. W . 
H. IU-niiett remis a sermon once m a 
while. For while the lamp hold- on in 
burn the vilest sinner may return.

A Toronto woman was awarded $750 
damages in a suit against the Toronto 
Street Railway Company for $3,000. 
Her satisfaction at winning the suit is ! 
somewhat marred by the fact that the ! 
company tried to settle the suit, before ’ 
it went to trial, by offering her $2,000. j

The Gerrymander.
(Toronto Glolie.)

It i- proposed to link the eight con 
stituencies of Toronto in four pairs, each 
pair to elect two members. It is just 
as easy to divide Toronto into eight sin- 
glv constituencies as into four double 
constituencies. The double system i< a 
departure from that adopted in all oth-r 
parts of the Province. The Government 
certainly should lie above descending*"to 
so small and dishonest a party alv in-

'lire LiImral Club him clone wvN in in
viting Mr. C. N. Smith, M. P. I\. of l 
Saul t Ste. Manic, to deliver an -aluhe**, I 
under it* auspice*/.on the evening of I 
Thursday next. Mr. Smith i* one of the I 
strong men of the Ontario Opposition, a 
man of broad, state*manlike views, and 
exceilent- reusonditg capacity. Don’t liwiwa j 
hearing him.

Mr. V. H. Bishop. Superintendent of 
Toronto Public Schools, has no confi
dence in fire escapes, but pins bis faith 
to syatious stairways, hallways and ex- 

He finch* that in winter outside 
're eseaj|x>9 are likely to lie slippery and 

dangerous for children who might try 
to descend them. The «matter is worthy 
of consideration.

Mr. Harcourt’s protest against the 
enormous increase of the expense of 
civil government in Ontario is very 
timely. It l»is cost for this item 45 per 
cent, more than four years ago, and the 
increase has been 36 per cent, in two 
year». And. all the defence Whitney can 
make is to say he came into office! And 
lie used to allege that Rose overfed

nothing
1 for the committee to do save to ratify j 
j it. As far as it is concerned, it is merely « 

one more instance of Whitney seeking j 
j to shelter himself behind a commission 
j or a committee, and while having his own i 
j designs accomplished unload the respon- j 

sibilitv upon it. But the public will not | 
j he deceived. The committee device is | 

too transparent. It will neither bring 
him credit for a fairness which he does 
not show, nor shield him from public 
censure for the wrongdoing which his 
duplicity in the matter was planned to 
conceal.

Mr. Bennett, M. P., has quite vimli- I 
gated tire Opposition at Ottawa from | 
every charge made against it. This gen- j 
tkananly (?) member accomplished the 
feat by reading a. report of a sermon i 
preached l>y Rev. J. A. Macdonald, and | 
declaring tlm-t he Was a “‘pious, smug- '■ 
faced hypocrite.*’ After that, there's 
nothing to be said. It only remains to . 
put halos on Foster, Fowler, Bennett, ; 
et a*.

After the Fakir's Performance.
* (Toronto Glolie.)

Original documents need very varelx 
lie asked for, as a copy is in a thon-and j 
vases all that i* needed. It may In- i,< ! 
prated that the demand fur the nrigiii.il* j 
«*» all grand stand play. Now iliat ' 
they have got them and put them under ! 
the microscope, what al.mii it \\\\\ i 
Mr. Arne- tell us? U i* rather disgu-t 
iug to find a public limit, making his ; 
pretensions^euawd in stub blatant at ; 
tempts to d«-CeE.^the" people.

Robins Killed for Food in the South.
jLe-lieV Week.)

A million'Volnns' were killed in Louis- I 
burn during the winter |>f 1907-8, the of- ; 
fenders being 'men and boys who shot ! 
them for food. While they lire protected : 
as song-birds in northern Mates, it i- a 
common southern practice to shoot them 
for the table, and in some State- the 
hunters kill them in great numbers at 
their roosting places. Government ex
pert. suggocts that the eastward move- « 
ment of the boll weevil has been facili
tated by the killing of tin- robins. If 
that Is shown to lie so, the cotton grow- , 
ers will not receive much sympathy from 
the members of the Audubon .societies.

Anxious for Peace.
Casa Blanca. March 12 Genera! 

D'Amedc. tire commander of the French 
force* in Morocco, h is receive! letters ; 
from Mutai II l'fkl, 1 Suit tn*
of t.l ? south, and the lenders of his | 
army asking that Inutilities )•,. ,u*pen l- 
rd periling arrangements fnr peace.

Women’s Skirls al $3.50
Never such Skirts at the 

||jvice. Made of Panama and 
Broadcloths. Black, brown, 

ivy and greens, ulr«* a spirit
'd showing of rich Tweed*. 
I made in the new pleated 
id -i 11 st tst yle*. Not 
Skirt in the lot worth less 

mu $5.00. All go mi sale 
each .............. $3.50

An Attractive Display of

New Spring Suits
For Women and Misses

I he invitation to this early exhibition of Tailored Suit9 
ami Costumes suggests no obligation to buy. but many 
women are buying as well as looking. We give here some 
stunning examples of why they do so.

Misses’ Suits at $8.95 Worth 
Up to $15.00

Made of Worsteds and Panamas in fine stripes, cheeks 
ami plaids, both loose and semi-fitted coat*, finished with 
self strappings and braids. Skirts pleated with broad 
fold* that are so much sought, after now: also some 
plain gored skirts. Suits that other stores would ask tip to 
$15:00 for. On sale lien* for each $N.J15

Same Suits in vyomen'a sizes marked only . $10.00

Women’s Suits $15.00
Made of fancy Panamas .and striped and plain colored 

Venetians in navy, brown, tan. black, green, etc.: • coats 
fitted, loose and semi-fitted styles, all handsomely braided. 
Skirt- silk strapped and pleated in folds. This is a suit 
most stores would make “a flourish” uf at $19.50. We 
ask »"ly.........................................................................$15.00

Women's Skirls al $3.95
Made of Voiles, Worsteds, 

Broadcloths. Tweeds, etc., etc. 
Blacks and every wanted 
color. Broad folds pleated, 
Alsu the new plain gored skirt 
that is going to be correct. 
All sizes niwiu 33 band. The 
regular valm-s are $7.50, 
sale Saturday frtr each 

.....................................$5.05

Women’s Spring Coals 
$3.95

.oose ami fitted back, 
ile of black, fawn and 
i Venetian Cloth*; Coats 
it are well and stylishly 
ten iqi and would sell in 
. I"r *.V<K>. Unr ltr,M(1
ci- on Saturday for about a,, 
on ! v each $3.f»r

Women’s Coats Women’s Coats 
at $5.50 at $7.50

Made of Tan and Fawn Covert Cloths and B>nek 
Cloths, srmi fitted and fitted. Gibson sboul- 

lini’d and ntos-t perfectly made, a very special 
bit of value, at, each . . .. !......................'

Made of swell striped covert cloth, 
with inlaid velvet collar and cuff*, .both 
loose and fitted, nicely finished with 
strappings, newest sleeves, a very 
stylish Coat: we have seen nothing as 
good, at eachWhile Lawn Waists al $1 l.inm Blouse Front!

on Saleof Lawn ami Mull, lave and embroidered 
is, lucked backs, about 15 different styles, 

back or front, very special value, each $1

Women’s Waists at $1.95
A Bargain

\V. Blouses, Lawns. Nestings. Delaines. 
Ca-hm-.-vi - and fine Persian I .awns, tucked and 
vni'roid- ri-d. and late trimmed some worth $3.00 
and $3.50. all one price, each ...................... $ 1.95fl

Allover Lace Waists at $3.75
Made of the mint élégant J--ign*. in allover lace..detached si 

iim-it with insertion, good #5 va'i* our ptir each ...........

New Goods in Staple Dept.

c. detached silk slip *3.ri

ECZEMA
Shirtings, imported direct by ourselves, 
L color*, both dark and light, all most

et i tig

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Our sympathy goes out to the Conser

vative Club in it stroubles.

Whitney proposes to go to the coun
try soon. Well, he won’t have a walk

By gerrymandering the Wentworths, 
Whitney sees how he could at least kill 
one Grit vote.

For a lafcbor paper, that was a nasty 
slap the Herald gave R. L. Reeves, the 
street railway union man.

Now let us have this "secret trickery” 
clause run to earth. If a crime lias been 
committed let the guilty be punished.

The fire and police departments 
could use up that street lighting award 
money to good advantage. Can they

The Herald’s lightning calculator was 
out a few dollars last night in figuring 
out the refund to the city by the street 
lighting award.

While the city is acquiring parks and 
slices of the mountain, it might also 
stretch out its hand for the west end 
marsh patent.

A strike of coal miners on April 1! 
Ttie «kite * "ignirivant. Perhaps old 
Sol wiH have warmed up to his work by 
that time, and better counsels may pre
vail.

The sub-committee has decided that
the city need» a new engineer, Mr. Bar

Whiriu-y says that, lie ha* done h«".;- i 
part in t-lie Hydro-Electric matter, un I j 
it is now the municipalities* turn to j 
move. Some of the municipalities h:ul. j 
rightly or wrongly, got the idea that = 
tliey were to have a form of contract 
submitted to them before la-iug requir- ! 
ed to. commit themselves. They might ( 
have Inmmi farther ahead than this, had 
Whitney left them Ross’ concession, and j 
Ross* legislation.

Our neighbor, the Herald, becomes 
very wra-thy because the Glol>e lias re
presented Hon Adam Beck os righting 
"with his back to the we'll” for the 
Hydro-Electric scheme, and charges that 
this is “insincere, hypocritical claptrap." 
Our recollection is that the phrase was 
originally Aihun’a own, ami that he re 
ceived much praise from the Toronto. 
World, and certain other organs, for 
thus stating his attitude, in opposition 
to the scoundrelly people described as 
friends of “scheming capitalists.”

In spite of live denial issued by the 
Rose Rifle Company of the Montreal 
Starts stories to the effect that the Ross 
rifle was not manufactured in Canada, 
but that it was merely assembled in 
Quebec, the parta being made in the 
I'r.ited State*, that paper, the other 
day, printed an alleged interview with 
Mr. Frank Mossbcrg, of Attleboro’, 
Mass., in support of its statements. Mr. 
Movstxrg telegraphs tl at the interview 
published in the Star is utterly untrue, 
and that the Star has promised to cor
rect it at an early date. Why this cam-, 
paign mendacity?

Mr. Pringle, M. P., is seeking to make 
a reputation as a critic of the banks, 
which lie appears to regard as oppres
sors of the country, and lie lias wasted 
much precious time of Parliament in

Accompanied by Terrible Itching— 
A Complicated and Most Distress
ing Case—Well-known Remedies 
Failed to Cure—Doctor Thought 
an Operation Necessary—Then

CUTICURA PROVED ITS 
WONDERFUL EFFICACY

*‘I am now eighty years old and ono 
morning, throe years- ago, I was taken 
with a hard pain in my right side. In 
two days I had an attack of piles 
(hemorrhoids), bleeding and protruding. 

, The doctor gave me some medicine and 
' an ointment for them which helped mo 

some but I had to keep using them all
the time. Then I changed to the P------
remedy; but if I did not lose it every 
day, I would get worse. The doctor 
6&id the only help for me was to go to 
a hospital and he operated on. At 
this time, about a year ago, I went to
using t he S------remedies. I tried them
for four or five months but did not get 
much help for my piles. During tliis 
time sores would come on a fleshy part 
of my body. They bothered me all 
the time. I would get one healed and 
another would come. These sores 
changed to eczema, accompanied by 
a terrible itching. It seemed as if I 
could not keep my hands from tearing 
my flesh. This and the pile trouble 
brought on an inflamed condition. 
Then I got the Cuticura Remedies. I 
washed the affected parts with Cuticura 
Soap and warm water in the morning, 
at noon, and at night, then used Cuti
cura Ointment on the irritated sur
faces and injected a quantity of Cuti
cura Ointment with a Cuticura Sup
pository Syringe. I also took Cuti
cura Resolvent Fills three times a day. 
It took a month of this treatment to 
get me in a fairly healthy state and 
then I treated myself once a day for three 
months and, after that, once or twice a 
wee^* J1 is fortunate that I used Cuti
cura. The treatments I had tried took a 
lot of money that I would have saved by 
using Cuticura Remedies sooner, but 
I am wiser now, and I would not feel 
safe without them. J. H. Henderson, 
Hopkinton, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y., 
U. 8. A., April 2G, 1907.”
^Send to nearest depot for Cuticura 
Book on Treatment of Skin Diseases.

Complete External and Internal Treatment tor 
Every Humor ot Infanta. Children.end Adulte con- 
etata of Cuticura Soap to Cleanse the RUn, Cutt- cura Ointment to ileal the Skin, and Cuticura 
RwWent, or tn thotormot Pilla (Chocolate OOnted) 
to Purity the Blood: also the C ‘* Q—“—

check* and stripes, ah- 
sonablv priced at. per

13... 1.1. IS. HO and
bleached Sheeting*, full 2 yards wide, plain only, fine, clean weave anti
-5c. 10 pieces go on *a!e to-morrow for. per yard.......... .......... IDe
w Tabic Linen*..'bleached and unbleached, both union and pure linen, all 
and grand values, at. per yard........... »!>. 411. 30. 73. $1.00

ijNew and Dainty Wash Goods and Muslins
0 New English Prints. 32 inches wide, thoroughly fast colors, both «lark ami
Î3 light pattern*, special valu-* at. per yard.....................................13H and 13v

New Muslin* and Organdies, in th - very latest 'hading*,* and striped and 
floral dv'igns. nm-t of tlr mi our own direct importations, special values at ..

! i. 13. 20, 23. 33 and 30v
/**pb' I- and t‘h;:mbrays, in black 
all snevial values, at, per vard
............ 1216. 13. IS and 23r

New (,'Kecked. Plaid and Plain 1 
| and colors, all our n« n direct ini]

Blouse Fronts, made vf the finest 
of pure linen, hand worked in eyelet 
and blind embroidery, a beautiful, 
fresli lot just in to-day, bought at a 
bargain, and sold at about half price.

$1.75 Values for $1.00 
$2.25 Values for $125 

$3.00 Values for $1.50

New Dress Goods
Just cleared the customs, a beauti

ful lot of wool fabrics in all the fash
ionable weaves and shading's.

54-inch Venetian ('loth, in all the 
/lew browns, blues, greens and rich 
black, special value 1.23

Ombre Striped Suiting, navy, green, 
brown, elegant rich finish, per yard

New ( biffon Panama*, in black, 
navy, brown and green, extra *pe«-ial 
value, per yard OBc

54 imil Striped Suiting*, in ombre 
sha«ling, worth $1.25. mi *ale for per
yard ..................................... 73 c

Navy, green and natural Shantung 
si|k~. absolutely the l»e't value* in 
Canada, at...................................... 73v

Notion Department 
Bargains

Some Early Millinery on Sale
Silk Motor and 

Net Veiling.' at .

Dust Veilings 43
......................«Oc

each
Tailored Hal 

special value at, 
“Merry Widow 
leu .-ilk and <| 

Fancy ( hip. Moliaii
Di

iv m mohair braid, trimmed with wings and fancy pins.
$3.30 and $3.03 

lilors in fashionable shades, trimmed with scarfs of 
-, at. «.vli ... - $4.30

Panama and Rustic sailors, in all wanted shade*.
special early selling prices

. 23 aiqj 30c
New Frilling*. 3 and 5 collars in box. 

very special at per box 13 and 23v 
A splendid range of Frilling by the 

yard, all colors, at from. . lO to 30c 
New Machine Silk on 50-yard .spools, 

95c to $2.50 all colors, 2 spools for..................5c

PEAUTY OF MARS.

A Vision of Wonderful Colot" and 
Growing Grandeur.

Viewed under suitable conditions, 
few sights can compare f«>r instant 
beauty and growing grandeur with 
Mars as presented by the telescope, 
f ramed in the blue of space, there 
Moats before the observer s gaze a 
«eeming miniature of his own earth, 

ot changed by translation to the sky. 
Within its charmed circle of light he 
murks apparent continents and seas, 
now ramifying into one another, now 

• retelling in unique expanse over 
wide tracts of disk, and capped at 
their poles by dazzling ovals of white, 
it recalls to him his first lessons in 
geography. where the earth was shown 
bin. set ethereally amid tlv? stars, only 
with an added sense of reality in the 
apotheosis. It i> the thing itself, 
stamped with that ill-pervading in 
which the cleverest reproduction 
somehow fails.

In color largely lies this awaken
ing touch that imbues the picture wiili 
the sense of actuality. And very vivid 
are the tint*, so salient and so unlike 
that their naming in words conveys 
scant idea of their concord to the eye. 
Rose ochre dominates the lighter re
gions, while a robin's-c|g blue color? 
the darker: and both are set off aiy^ 
emphasized by the icy whiteness /if

til

the caps. Nor is either hue uniform ; 
tunc relieves tint to a further height
ening of effect. In some ports of 
the light expanses the ocher prevails 
alone: in others the rose deepens to 
a brick red. suffusing the surface with 
the glow of a worm late afternoon. 
No less various is the blue, now sink
ing into deeps of shading, now light
ening into faint washes that in places 
grade off insensibly into ocher itself, 
thus making regions of Intermediate 
tint the precise borders of which are 
not decipherable by the eye.

Superimposed upon its general opal
ine complexion are now and then to 
lie seen ephemeral effects. At certain 
times and in certain places warm 
chocolate brown has been known to 
supplant the "blue. Often, too. cold 

j white dots are scattered over the disk, 
I dazzling diamond points that deck 
| the planet's features to a richness 
| beyond the power of pencil to portray.

So minute are they that good seeing 
I is needed to disclose them. It is at 
I such moments that color best comes 
I out. To those who know the sun only 
; ns golden and the moon as w hite, 
j even in its color scheme Mars would 
I stand fortli in revelation.—From Per- 
cival Lowell’s “The Sun Dominant” 
in the March Century.

Things don’t go exactly like clock
work for those who live on tick.

DIED IN AN ASYLUM.

Death of Rev. A. G. Robertson—Victim 
of Overwork.

Brock ville. March 12.—The death oc
curred at the Brockville Asylum during 
the night of Rev. A. G. Robertson, aged 
•).i years. Mr. Robertson was laboring on 
the Morcwood Circuit when lie In* va me 
insane through a severe breakdown 
caused by overwork. This was one year 
ago ami since then he has rapidly de
clined. He was a Methodist clergyman of 
brilliant attainment.

IN FAVOR OF SECESSION.

Decision by Grand Lodge of United 
Workmen at Vancouver.

Vancouver, B. V.. March 12. The 
A. <>. I . \Y. Grand Lodge to-day de
cided in favor of secession from .the 
American Supreme Lodge, and the 
formation of a purely Canadian or
ganization.

King’s Holiday Curtailed.
Biarritz. March 12.—King Edward’* 

projected cruise in the MriHten inc in 
after his visit her has been abandoned. 
His Majesty, who arrived in Biarritz 
five day* ago. will return to London tl* 
middle of April
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BATTLEFIELD A
PUBLIC PARK.

STATEMENT BY WOMEN’S WENT
WORTH HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

Sketch of Work in Connection With the 
Stoney Creek Battlefield—Only His
toric Property Handed Over to the 
Public by a Society—People Free to 
Come and Go—More Work to be 
Done.

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—The present would seem to be an 

opportune time to present to your read
ers a history of the Women’s Went
worth' Historical Society in its relation 
to the Stoney Creek Battlefield. We 
regret the absence from -the city of Mrs.
John Guider, the energetic President of 
the Society, by whose efforts some 
eight or nine years ago the property 
was preserved, ana out of whose full 
knowledge of the case a more complete 
history might be written. Jt wus in 
1899 that notice was sent to the Domin
ion Government “of the purchase of a 
portion of the Batttlefield of Stoney 
Creek by the Women’s Wentworth His
torical Society and 'of the intention of 
this society to convert the said parcel 
into a park, and that a portion of the 
biiid land is offered as a site for the 
monument to Ik* erected on the Battle- 
find of Stoney Creek ; and the President 
and Secretary are authorized to take 
such steps as they may deem advisable 
to secure the erection of the monument 
on the above parcel of ground.” Steps 
were taken immediately to put the 
house and grounds in presentable shape.
In this work the members of the society 
were nobly assisted by some of the prom
inent residents of Salt fleet, who brought 
their teams tuul gave their own services 
until the necessary work was completed, 
and 071 Saturday, Oct. 21, 1899. at the 
formal ceremonies connected therewith, 
the Battlefield of 1813 at Stoney Creek 
was declared open as a public park by 
Lady Aberdeen. During the intervening 
years, the members'.of the society fliave 
worked zealously with no source of rev
enue but their own earnings, member
ship fees and a small grant from the On
tario Legislature,, given for the past 
three years, and now have succeeded in 
freeing the property from all debt, 
in addition to maintaining it 
during these years. This is the only So- ! 
cietv .in Canada which has bought a ! 
piece of historic property and delivered j 
it over to the public. There seems to I 
have been a slight misunderstanding on 
the part of some as to the privileges of j 
the public. Dundurn Park, the property j 
of the citizens of Hamilton, is open to ! 
the citizens of the world so long as said 
citizens conduct thy.i selves in accord
ance with the laws governing the rights 
of property and do .not tease tin* bear.
In like manner Stoney Creek Battle
field, the property o«" the Women's 
M ent worth Historical Society, is open 
to the citizens of the world wlm are 

I cordially welcome to wander at will over 
its sacred ground provided said citizens 
of the world do not fire off the cannon, 

j tear tip the sidewalk, throw the sign 
board into the angry, turbulent waters 
of Stoney Creek ut full spring flood, or 
in any other way. metaphorically, tease 
the bear. As to Battlefield House, any 
fair-minded reader will recognize the 
fact that there must be restrictions to 

\t guard»-a phfee filled with furniture of 
i sonievyhat ancient art and craft and re

lics of priceless historic value. Im- 
I mediately after purchasing the property 
t steps were taken to procure the tnonu- 
§• ment -to commemorate the event of June 
I fith, 1813. The scheme included a relic 

house where th# historic mementoes of 
the neighborhood might he safely lodg- 

I ed. The Government of Canada was ask- 
|.^»cd for a grant, and the sum of $3.000 

was voted by that body. Vnfortunately 
just at that time the Empire was plung
ed into the war with the Boers, and the 
expense devolving upon our Government 
in connection therewith made it neces
sary to withdraw the grant, the Gov
ernment promising that at some future j 
time, it would be restored. 'I lie Societ y j ^ j1, 
has made application to the Government 
how in session at Ottawa for a grant 
towards this relic house and monu
ment scheme and has every confidence 
that the amount asked for will be set 
aside.- So soon as tin* necessary funds 
are in sight the work will lie undertak
en and Stoney Creek will have a mon
ument: of which Salt fleet. Wentworth 
and all Canada will be proud, all owing 
to the" efforts of the Women’s Went
worth Historical Society. It is not and 
never has been the intention of the So- 

i eiety to exclude' the public from Stoney 
Creek Battlefield, and we regret that 
any misunderstanding in this connec
tion has arisen. The citizens of the world 
are welcome and may visit it without 
let or hindrance. We thank you, Mr. 
Editor* for the space you may accord 
us in your paper, yours very truly.

Loua M. Hewlrie. Vice-President.
Bertie K. I). Smith, Hon. Sec, 

Hamilton, March 12th, 1908.

The late Joseph Prentice, ex-Sergeant-Major of Police.

THE BUSY REAPER.
Mrs. Fred Dickenson Passed Away 

This Morning.

The death occurred this morning at 
an earl}' hour of Mrs. Emily Dickenson, 
at he rlate residence. 129 Duke street, 
after a lengthy illness."Deceased was the 
wife of Mr. F. H. Dickenson, the well- 
known contractor. Mrs. Dit ken -on was 
31 years of age andl eaves a hu.-baml 
and two small sons. "Deceased was born 
in Caledonia. She was of a quiet. home- 
loving disposition, and was beloved bv 
a>M who knew her. The funeral will take 
place on Monday afternoon a»l 2.30 from 
the family residence.

The funeral of Mrs. X>aney Martin 
tookjiLiee from her late residence, 294 
Bold street, yesterday afternoon, and 
was largely attended. Rev. R. 11. Bell 
conducted tbe services and the pall
bearers were three sons, K \\., Thomas 
and A. \\\. and three son—in-law. Thus. 
He miner. William Hutton and J. Bia- 
nuar. The floral tributes included the 
following: Piece, family : wreath. C.ipt. 
Zimmerman and members of It (•*111 
pany. 13th Regiment ; sprays, Mrs. Nor
man. Mrs. Webb, Mrs. North, M •
North. Mrs. Lay, Mr*. Strongman. Mrs. 
Dean. Mr*. Buchanan. Jack Hogan and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. .Ta*. Hutton, Mr. 
anl Mrs. Chile Hutton. Mr. and Mrs. 
Banks, Mr. end Mrs. \!f. Bliley and 
family, sergeants’ me.-**. 13th Reginw*nt.

MUST IŒEP OFF.
Cannot Enter Fortified Black Sea 

Ports at Night.

Odessa. March 13.—In consequence of 
arrest near the fortresses at Kars 

and Batuin. in trans-Caucasia, of several 
Turkish officers, alleged to lie spies, the

F 0RESTERS’ AT-HOME
Successful Event at Waterdown 

Last Evening.

The at-home*’ given at WaterdoWn last 
night under the auspices of Companion 
Court Glen J^ea and subordinate Court 
Waterdown, Independent Order of For
esters, was of a decidedly successful 
character. The town, hall had been 
secured for the occasion, and at the time 
of t lie opening selection the building was 
crowded to tin* door* with a* very ap-

pi
audience. Dr. McGregor ocou- j 

I the chair, and in his opening re
marks ppoke of the high regard lie had I 
for the work of Forestry, and hi- great 
faith in the order, lie strongly urged 
the many young ladies present to make \ 
sun* that their prospective husbands held 
policies ill t In- 1.0. F.

The chief feature of the evening’s cere- j 
inonv was tin- official \i-it of John 1 
Peebles. ..I Hamilton. District Deputy 
High Chief Ranger, he taking the place of 
Fret! .1. Dar-di. II. C. K.. of London. • 
who was tillable to be present. Mr. ; 
Peebles spoke at considerable length, out- i 
lining the many benefits accruing from 
membership in the L O. F„ a concern 
-recently termed in Parliament by lion. | 
W. S. Fielding a- “the greatest of tra

NON-JURY LIST 
FOR HIGH COURT.

TWENTY-ONE CASES TO COME UP 
NEXT WEEK.

They Include Two or Three Large Ones, 
Among Which is the City’s Asphalt 
Repair Case.

A Mst of 21 cases i.s ready for the 
Hon. Kir W. R. Meredith, who is to open 
the non-jury sitting of the High Court 
on Monday at 10 o'clock.

The list includes some cases involving 
large am omuls, inohidiug Kerlin vs. U11- 
tano Pipe Line Co., $25.000; B.ejj-houee 
vs. Ram-ay, $15,000; and the city's tsui-t 
against the Street Railway Company 
over repairs to asphalt pavements.

Kerlin vs. Ontario Pipe Line Co.— 
Beatty, Biavkstock & Co. for plaintiff; 
Nesbitt & Co. for defendants; $25,000 
damage», breach of contract.

Broughton vs. Barnard.- Lee, Hobson 
& Stejitier.y; d. BivkneW; injunction re
straining a president from exercising a 
second vote.

ReMltiOU-t* vs. Ramsay -Nesbitt & Co.; 
.Staunton. O'llrir A Mo lieu n; $1.1.000, 
goods sold and breach of contract.

Hamilton vs. Jamdon Mutual—Gibson 
& Oo.; Hunter &. Hunter ; $1.900, loss 
under insurance policy.

City vs. Ilamillion Street Railway—F. 1 
R. Waddell ; Gibson & Co.; injury to as 

( pliait pavement?
titeplien6*on vs. .lame*-- W. K. s. 

Knotf les; Lev--. Hobson & Stephens ; for 
an account and injunction.

Cowell vs, Dewitt —Nesbitt, Gauld & 
Dickson: Biggar A MeBravne; damages 
for trespass and injunction.

Stewart vs. Stratford—Lees, Hobson A 
Stephens; McDonald. Garvey A Roland 
and Vuhlow A Ogilvie; $1,000, for ser
vice as architect.

Ryckman vs. Francis—Biggar A Mc- 
| Bray ne; Staunton, O'Heir A M orison; 
$290.40, salary as surveyor.

Aldridge vs. Cox—Lewis A Arroll ; j 
McEwen A Morgan; $000, damages for 
conversion.

Caffery vs. city—McClemont A Bick- 
| noil ; F. R. Waddell ; $.100, damages, to

Horning vs. Douglas-—McClemont A 
Bicknell: Loes, Hobson A Stephens; to 
have a mortgage declared void.

Whipplq vs. Burke—Lazier A Lazier; 
McClemont & Bicknell; $240.88. on ac-

Stinly vs. Hannah—Met lemont A 
Bicknell; T. A. Snider, Cayuga; specific 
performance of agreement.

Scott v*. Pocock—Orerar, Creror A 
Bell:. Macdonald A McIntosh; to set 
aside chattel mortgage.

I Grant haoi vs. Webber—Crerar. < Te
nir A U^;

Stvphc 
chr

agreement. 
vs liman Hob.,,

el
declare

l-ec!

void.
1 'oleniau vs. Hotel Brant, et al S. F. 

Washington ; Gibson, Osborne, O'Reilly 
V Levy ; under a uiortgage.

Bayer x ». 1 larkson- Staunton. O'Heir 
X Mori son: McClemont A Bicknell ; to 
have an agreement declared rescinded.

< lark*on v~. < raw ford - McClemont A 
Bjcknell; Stauntou. O'Heir A Morison.

<'arson v- Reid—.1. P. Stanton; Par- 
ilee. Bui iiham & Curd. Sarnia ; $2.8<tu, 
1 la mages, breach of agreement.

tentai orders.” Mr. Poeblei 
splendid reception, and his

tli
in !

FIRE LOSS SETTLED.
Cheap Clothing May Now be Ex

pected at Farrar’s.

Stanley Mills & Co., Limited, Friday, March 13th, 1908

Sale of Womens Tailored Skirts
Another Remarkable Purchase and Special Sale

It is no easy matter to sell Skirts that measure up to this high standard for less than a third to a 
quarter more than we are asking, and the values will again demonstrate this store’s price-making power.

These Skirts will meet the demand for popular priced lines, in the lastest fashions and of the most 
approved fabrics for spring.

On examination the superiority of the workmanship on each skirt is apparent, and this combined 
with the practicability of the style and materials, make these offerings for to-morrow of more than ordin
ary interest.

While the quantities are large and the range of styles extensive, we strongly advise early morning 
selection.

Skirts at $4.00
Trim Street Skirls of fine Vicuna cloth, in brown a ml 

black, made in 9 gores, with pleated panel "front, side 
pleat oil each seam, perfect fitting, on sale Saturday at
....................................................................... jfU.on

Skirts at $5.00
Smart styles in the new Bengaliiie cloth, in brown, 

navy and black, made in clusters of side and Ihix pleat..
stitched to fit 
Saturday

• nugly over hips, flaring at foot, le

Skirts at $10.00
Dressy Skirts itf Black Voile, made in cluster or all

round pleated styles, perfect fitting over hips, extreme 
fulness at foot, and trimmed with taffeta strappings, on 
sale Saturday at.............................................................. $10.00

Skirts at $6.00
Stylish models in fine Venetian cloth, made in 9 gores, 

with deep pleat on each, and trimmed at foot with self 
folds. These are in black and navy onlv. Un sale Satur
day at................................................... ... ....................*«.<>0

Skirts at $7.50
Pretty styles in Chiffon Panama, all-round kilt, pleated 

style, trimmed at foot with taffeta silk strappings, per
fect fitting and well hung. These1 are in navy, brown 
and black. Un sale Saturday at .. .................... .. .$7.50#!

Skirts at $10.50
Handsome Skirts of black voile, made in panel pleattrd 

styles, stitched to yoke depth, fitting perfectly over hfpe | 
with pretty fulness at the foot amt taffeta bands. Un 
sale Saturday at..............................................- ... .. .$10.50

New Stylish Dress Goods
Exceptionally Attractive Values

We meet the demands for popular Dress Goods with an exceed
ingly wide range of Venetians, Broadcloths, Panamas, Striped Suit
ings, Voiles, Poplins, etc., in this season’s most approved colorings 
and effects. The excellent reputation that this department has at
tained for value-giving has been upheld again in this season’s show
ing. Choose to-morrow from the following values.

New Bengalines at 59c
Fine Wool Bengaliiie ( loth, for 

suits, skirts and children's dresses, 
in the new shades of navy, nattier.
Copenhagen, brown, tan. purple, 
green, cream ami black, 42 inches 
wide, on sale to-morrow at 5f>v

Chiffon Panamette 50c Yard
All Wool Panamette Cloth, a 

fine soft -weave, with a bright, 
smooth finish, in brown, green, 
navy, tail and black. 42 inches 
wide, on sale to-morrow at 50«*

Venetian Cloth at 75c
French Venetian ( loth, all wool, 

firm weave, with bright, smooth 
finish, in brown, green, navy. red. 
tan and black, 48 inches wide, on 
sale to-morrow at... 75v yard

Satin Cloth 50c Yard
Rich Finished Chiffon Satin 

( loth, for >hirt waist suits and 
children's dresses, in .brown, green, 
red. navy and black, 42 in
ches wide, on sale to-morrow at

Dress Silks at 50c
Beautiful New Spring Silk, soft 

quality, excellent wearing weave, 
in light grounds with plaid ami 
hair line check patterns, in color
ings of dark navy, green, brown 
and black. 20 inches wide, on sale 
to-morrow at...................5(lv yard

Wash Silks at 39c
27-inch ("ream Ha butai Silk, for 

blouses, will wear well and wash 
beautifully, worth regularly 50c 
raid, on sale to-morrow at 39e

Two Lots of 
Dainty Shirt Waists
Will be offered to-morrow at 

exceedingly low prices
One lot includes a special pur

chase of White I-awn Waists, em
bracing two very pretty styles. 
One has front of open embroidery 
and insertion tucked in groups of 
five on sides, tucked and fastened 
in the back. sleeves with fancy 
collar and cuffs; the other style 
has front of very fine embroidery 
and is tucked to yoke depth on 
sides and down each side of clos
ing, 34 sleeves with fancy shaped 
cuffs, lace trimmed collar to 
match, choice of this lot at onlv 
....................................................... îlRr

The other lot consists of four 
dozen very choice Waists in the 
finest Persian lawn and mull, 
lieautifully embroidered or lave 
trimmed, dainty collars and cuffs, 
all sizes up to 42 bust measure, 
worth regularly $3.75 and $4.50, 
choice on Saturday............... $!5.sr»

A Helpful Sale of Housefurnishings
At no other time of the entire year does a special sale appeal so strongly to the housekeeper as does 

our March sale of Housefurnishings, and best of all we have in this sale to-morrow the very things you want 
most at prices much lower than you would expect to pay.

most lik •l.v bear fit ilon. l Ptolemy
followed with a ver v speech. Geo.

th.1. Sin it . of liai lilt on. Uelivcnil a 5 Mu rket
uldrcss am Med In- strong Square, xvhieh h jeen do ed for the

faith in tin* solidit\ Ot II.0 1. U. F. I'he past xxFek, xx II Ik- acss j
ed was as fol- ttlemenl of lo.s

lows; Instrumenta ette. 1. U. F. < asioned by t ie ent fi
. ( (imposed of Mr *. Medlar, Miss made xxitli tin u id. rxvriters This means !

Simmens . Mis- M. llorni ng and Cecil big values in trousers spring
Medlar: Mu-« r Lloyd Mill s shirt*. flannel.-

at ii

Mini* ha* forbidden all

FIFTEEN CENTS.
This is all it will cost to prove fo 

vouv satisfaction that our assertion is 
correct : Namely, that Laxa-Foort will re
lieve indigestion and constipation. For 
sale by leading grocers. A. W. Maguire 
A Co.

vessels, without respect 
from approaching or entering any .for
tified harbor in the Black Sea at night. 
If this order i* disobeyed the vessels 
will be bombarded.

The order entails considérable delay 
to navigation.

A LONG CASE.
Harrisburg. Pa.. March 13. -The Capi

tol conspiracy case, in which .lohn H. 
Sanderson, a Philadelphia furniture 
dealer and contractor; former Auditor- 
General W. P. Snyder, former State 
Treasurer W, L. Mat hies, and dames H. 
Shumaker, former superintendent of the 
board of grounds ami buildings, are 
charged with defrauding tin* state in 
furnishing the Capitol, was given to the 
jury to-day. The arguments were con
cluded yesterday, and to-day Judge Kun- 
kel gave final instructions to the jurors, 
who have patiently listcnod to the testi
mony and speeches since •Ian, 27.

( ar*<

lar: recitation. Bra. Meyer; vocal solo 
Mr-. (Dr.I McGregor; n 
lru*n .Vrth : rrv-itai 
Wood ; piano duel. Mi- 
Spark-; recitation. Mi- 
piano solo. Mis* Simmen*; revit 
Bro. -la*. A. Walker.

All of the participants in the 
gramme showed talent of a first class 
character, and their efforts were much 
appreciated. Refreshments in abundance 
were served, and the meeting was 
brought to a close about 11.30. all satis
fied that the Foresters of Waterdown 
know how to entertain their friends.

Bro. Alex. Robert son occupied the 
chair during the latter part of the even
ing. Bro. Dr. McGregor having to leave 
on business.

MORSE CASE.
New York. March 13. -A petition a.-k- 

ing that Charles Yx". Morse, tin* former 
banker and steamship promoter, be de
clared a bankrupt, was filed in the United 
States district court to-day.

other wearing apparel, that many hate I 
been uniting anxiously to secure at low i 
prices. Farrar's clothing is made well 
and lie guarantees a good fit. His stock I 
«as principally damaged by smoke and , 
anything offeicd at this ’sale will In* j 
practically as good as before the fire, i 
He will start the wheels of business go- ! 
ing to-morrow by offering 250 pairs of j 
boys' knickers, worth from 00 cents t«> j 
75 cent*, for 29 cents, and other goods j 
in pro|K>rtion. Look over the list, in this ; 
issue, and be on hand early Saturday 
morning. *1 he store will he open even- I

White Crochet Bed Spread*, -ingle lied size, hemmed, 
ready for use. Choice of six different natteras. Worth
regularly $1 each, on sale Saturday at .......................s5c

]v*aut£f«d quality White ( rochet Bed Spreads. large 
double bed size, with fringe all around. The-v are really 
excellent value and will be found to wear splendidly and
are very easy to launder. Price only.....................#1.50

Full double bed -ize, white Marseilles Spreads, with a 
choice of ten handsome emliossed pattern*, worth re
gularly $2. special value Saturday at........................#1.75

('• hired Spreads in ml and blue, good washing colors, 
full double bed size*, nothing to equal these for general I 
hard wear, and -they do not soil as quickly as white. Sat- I
urday’s price ................................................................. f>5>v each I

Double bed. white Sheet*, made from pure cotton and | 
well finished, with deep hem on top, will give every sat
isfaction in wear, worth regularly 82.25 pair, Saturday's I
special price..................................................................... #1.0# j

White Pillow <lips. regulation -ize. made from good I 
quality cotton, that will launder easily, worth regularly I 
35c a pair, Saturday............................................................. .25c [

TWO TICKETS FOR

The

THE POET.

FIRST BIRDS OF SPRING.
Replying to an inquiry mad» in the 

Timet* lavt night as to which of the mi
grating lord's was the first to retuinwto 
Ckawdm. in the spring. Chaqmrnn, inlfhis 
“Bud Life.” gives the honor t o the robin. 
Mr. J. B. Turner, of the Uohgiate Insti
tute, who is a close observer of birds 
and their ways, a'.-îo gives the Robiu the 
place, and add-*;. Th;* purple graeb'.e, 
the blue bird, the song-sparrow are like
ly to appear about the some time or 
very «yh-avVy after.

ARRESTED FOR ROBBERY.
Kir/jvton. Ont., March 13. -Ernest 

f " • .>f SlvMuionville. was arrested
here this morning charged with break- 

, i.i .'dice Long"- house in Shnn- 
i, avilie and stealing $25. The burglary 

i was done last night and Rut ton took an 
I U-,-1 hound train this morning, lie was 
j taken to Doseront on for trial.

Spring Footwear Reduced.
». Arland announces in this issue a 

I gigantic cut price sale of first class foot - 
] wear for to-morrow. Mis spring stock 

now complete, and many nil-prises 
[ will meet thrifty buyers on Saturday.

Men's working -hoes, women's Oongolas 
I and children's -hoes are marked down 
I to meet, all purses. See Mr. Arland and 
iyou will be well used. Two stores, 45 

j MacNah street north And 0 Market

Some men have nearly as many ups 
land downs as their umbrellas.

AVERTED COLLISION.
Kingston. March 13.— (Special).— The 

Battersea Stage had a close call yester
day at a street crossing. The driver 
tried to cross before an approaching K. 
A I*. Railway train, but could not moke 
it. The engineer saw the danger, and 
gave the signal for a quick stop, which 
brought his train up just a couple of 
feet in front of the stage.

Cause of “Rain" in Moving Pictures.
Moving picture films arc practically 

spoiled long lu-fore their life of useful
ness should end because of the “rain" 
which blots out the clearness, says Pop
ular Mechanics. This injury comes from 
the continuous winding ami re winding 
of the film through the machine at the 
rate of a foot a second, forming static 
electricity. The electricity attracts all 
tile particles of dust and dirt floating 
in the atmosphere to the films, and in 
pulling the film up tight these particles 
scratch, hence the “rain."

hand with less 
a ribbon.

Many Excellent Offerings in

Shoes for Everybody
Many hundreds of pairs of Shoes find a .place in our special offer

ings for to-morrow. The assortment embraces fcines for immediate and 
spring wear, for women, misses, boys and men, together with the re
maining lot of our big special purchase of “Empress" samples for wo
men. Select early.

Special for Women
Women's Fine Walking Boot * in Y ici Kid and Paient ( oh. f-ic«*d and 

Rlucher cut. with Cuban and military heel*, extension sewn soles. Mostly all 
are sample lines and'excellent value regularly at $34Ni and $3.50. Choice

................................................................. ... #2«

girl will select a lms- 
vare than she will select

Red Letter Sale
Our Red Letter Sale is now in 
full swing. Our space is limited 
and we must make room for our 
spring stock now arriving daily.

HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR MANY BARGAINS:
Men's Working Shoes, $2.50 ...................................................................................$1.50
Men’s Patent Leather Rais.. $4.50.......................................................................$3.00
Men's Dongola Leather Bals., $3.50..... ............................................................. $2.50
Women’s Patent Leather Bals., $4.00 ............................................................... $2.75
Boys’ A1 School Boots, best kip, $1.75 ...........................................................$1.25
Girls' Al Box Calf. $1.75........................................................................................... $1.2.»
Children’s Heavy $1.50,.................................................................................................$1.00

Every other line equally as cheap. Trunks and Valises below cost. 
'Phone 3450. We will redeem premiums for two months.

P. ARLAND $
- 6 Market Square 45 MacNab North |

Late William Sells Soon Con
vinced by a Deadhead.

I met William Sells, the circus mail, 
who died tin* other day. once only.” said 
the long-haired man. a- lie stopped writ
ing a sonnet on his frayed cuff, “hut I 
have reason to remember that interview.

"Un that day I was particularly broke 
and had been down town, taking with 
me a I took in which 1 had pasted a good 
many of my poems which had ln-eii pub
lished. There were a few prose items, 
too, but the hulk of the book was made 
up of vcr.-c.

"Having no luck in finding any editor 
"'ho would give me a commission. I 
wended niv way back home. Passing 
Madison Square Garden I saw that Sells' 
circus was holding out there. An idea 
struck me, and iu 1 walked.

“I asked to see the press agent. He was 
out, but Mr. Sells was in. so I marched 
with all tlie importance 1 could command 
into his private office.

“‘What can I do for you?* -aid Sella.
“ ‘Well," I stammered. N should like ' ê 

two <cats for to-night’s performance.’ \ X 
“ 'Who may you lie?’ asked the circus j v

“I told him my name, whereat he sinil. : A 
il and said: ) v
“‘All. yes : I've heard of you. You're ‘ 0 

a poet, aren't vou?' i A
"I blushed. ‘ W
‘"Well,’ lie continued, ‘but why should | < 

1 give you two ticket* ?* à
" I said something alunit the courtesy • k 

of the profession, and then added ;
“'Uf course you may not believe I am 

the person 1 represent myself to he. If 
you wish for identifient ion I have here 
a book of my accepted and published 
poems, whicli-

morroxv at all one price .........................

Special for Misses
Misses’ Dongola. Kid I-ice Roots. 

Bluvlier cut. double sole*, either high 
or spring heels ; sizes 11 to 2. Worth 
regularh $1.35 pair. Saturday 8119

Special for Youths
Youths’ Box Call Laced Boots. Rlu- 

chvr cut. college back straps, extension 
soles. Sizes 11 to 13. Worth regularlv 
$1.35 pair. Saturday................... #!.!!>

Special for Men
Men's Box Calf Laced Roots. Bhu-her 

rut. double soles, extension edge, full 
length back si rap*. Sizes 1 to 5. Regu 
lar 82.09 pair. Saturday ............#

Special for Boys

Rare Offerings in

Nets andAllovers
A m-v-t timely and special pu relie se I 

of ihc-e exceedingly popular Nets, and I 
VHovers w ill go on sale to-morrow at | 

8.30 sharp.
Beautiful Net-, in ecru and white. I 

with far. y d it. 30 and 44 inches wide, j 
regithr $1.35 qualities, choice to-mor
row at....................... ..... . 9Se yard I

Siik Point d'esprit, in errant and | 
'J. | ithick, 44 ir.t-he-. wide, worth regularly 

i $1.25 yard, to-morrow for . . S3c I 
New Filet Net*, with dainty tlown 

! pattern. 30 inches wide, worth regu- 
j Lilly s 1.25 yard, to-morrow . . .. îl.Se | 

Rich A "'over Laws, in floral pxt- 
L ! fern*. wFite or ecru. 20 inches wi«|e, | 

-ith regularl\ $1.00 and $1.25 yard. 
*i«e sti a'l one price 1 " monnw Sflc I 

Ne«-k Frill*-, direct from I 
«-ream, «-c.ru. ’ir.Mive. I

lu.vs’ Rox Calf I .a ceil Boot*. Rlucher } INtii ly N«- 
cut. double soles, extension itlge. full j New York.
lengtli. liaek straps. Sizes 1 to 5. ■; pink. sky. black ami brown, choice i 
Regular $2.00 jwir, Saturday . # f <»r> i Saturday at 10v frig, I

Saturday Orange Sale
beautiful California Navel Oranges, regular 50c grade, on sale Satur-J

On sale Saturday at 12c.

Another big shipment of 
day at 35c dozen.

Just 25 boxes of these fine Bitter Oranges, worth regularly 20c dozen. 
Fine clear skinned Lemons," special for Saturday Ic each.

Stanley Mills & Co., Limited

HEADQUARTERS
THIRTEENTH
REGIMENT
Regimental Orders 
by Ltent.-Col. t. C. 
Wentworth Moore

But Sells started up and shouted out 
to n man standing by:

“’Here, give this gentleman two seats 
for to-night.* and then turning to me:

“‘I'd sooner give you the whole house 
than read your poems."

“But I got the tickets.”
And the lianl resumed his sonnet.— 

New York Sun.

The important announcement wa
in a de at the Dominion Forestry Conven
tion, which opened in Montreal yesterday, 
that the Dominion Government had de
cided within a very short time to set 
aside the xvhole of the vast area of the 
eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains 
for all time as au inalienable forest re
serve

Hamilton. Mar«-h 13, 1908.
No. 10.—Vupt. de Kam. By district 

memo, it is notified that < apt. d • 
Kam. (". of G.. is authorized to lie at
tached to the 13th Regiment during 
drill season 1908 9. without expense 
to the public.

No. 11.—Orderly Duties.—Orderly Offi
cer for week ending March 2«. Lieut. 
Connon: next for duty. Lieut. Allan. 
Regimental Orderly Sergt.. C«d«»r- 
Sergt. Harvey. 1). < «».: next for duty. 
('olor-Sergt. Syme. E Co.

No. 12. Parade.—The Regiment «ill 
parade in drill order on Friday, 2.th 
inst.. at 7.45 p. m.. and every Friday 
thereafter, with the exception of 
Good Friday, until further orders.

No. 13.—Recruits.—A recruit class will 
lie formed umler the Sergt.Major d 
Monday, the 23rd iast., at 7.45. and 
coni in tied on -Mondays and Fridays 
until fitted for their companies. No 

1

I recruits will be accept «si after April 
13. The minimum standard tuea-ure- 

1 ineuts will Ik- 5 feet 7 inches height 
■ a ml 35 inches chest.
• No. 14. Guard. A guanl «-«insisting of 

i sergeant. I cor|Hiral, 1 bugler and S 
1 privates ione from «-ach «-ompany i 
j will Ik- mounted every Friday evening 
| at 7.30, and di-mi—« «t after |iarade un- 
j til the following Friday, when il will
i Ik- relieve«l.

No. 15. 'v-hedttle of Drill.-. -A schedule 
of drills for spring has been issued, 
and must Is- adhvr. d to.

! No. IS. Returns.—Uificer- commanding 
«.-ompanivs will hand in to the Urderly 
Roout not later than Friday. April 3. 
a return of time expire«l men. or men 
who have left limits, lor the purpose 
of having them struck «uf the -irength 
of the regiment, also an «-~timate of 
Sion'* ami accoutrements likely to In- 
required during the season.

No. 17. Altering Rifle-. Members of 
the Reginn-nl arc prohibiU-d from al- j 
leriug or l-iuijK-ring in any way with I

Harris. vi«-e J. R. Sutton, time ex
pired. ami xvlm is hereby -track off 
the strength.

To Ik* Kinve-Sergi. Pte. R. Hnut* 
vice -I- Varier, left imsils, and xxhe 
is hereby -triivk off the -trength.

To Ik- ( oqioral—Pte. H. Ray. to 
complete e-lalilishinent.

F ( ompanv. To he Corjionil-—I»tp. 
H. G. North, vice V. U. Nichol. pro- 
mote«i: Pie. (J. R. ( olville. vice
Parke, left limits, ami who is hereby 
struck «ut tlie strength.

Pie. G. !.. Shields, vice XYalker, 
left limits, ami who is hereby -truck 
oil the strength.

Rv ( lr«lcr.
PERCY DOM VILLE, Captain.

Adjutant.

The South Polar Post Office.

Before leaving Christchurch for the 
Antarctic regions, -ay* Th«- Westmin
ster Gazette. Captain Shack let on. the 
commander of the latest British Southany part «ir parts of the ritle. Uifi- . — .------------------------------------ —.

«-ers commauding c«»-iqianiv- will re- j <*xpe«lition. xra- duly sworn iu
port any damage «ir defect in • their I as postmaster of King Kdxvanl the Sev- 
rifle- to the Armourer-Sergt., xx ho jentli La ml. He ha- Ihtd authorized 
will have the necessary repairs made. ; by lhe P«>-liiia-t«*r ttenem! of Nexv Zea- 

Xo. IS. -Proim.ition- ami ApjMiintnient*, i land l«i open an office in that moat 
—The Commanding Officer has l»eeu ! sontherly of the King's dominions, to 
picaseil to make the following promo- | issue -tamps and transmit mails as up
turns and appointments front this j port unity offers. Thes«^ South Polar 
date: | stamps will doubtless lie prized l»y
E Company.—To be hergeant—Pte. R. philatelists and other loxers of curios.



r The new April patterns are ready
) 'T* HE new Butterick Patterns for April and Easter are 
s ready: April Delineators, 15c each. The new Butterick
« publication “Fashions,” is also here at 20c. With each copy 
> of this new bpok you get your choice of a pattern free, mak- 
^ing the cost of the book only 5c. j

Many novel new styles in jewelry
DAINTY new designs'«i beauty pins—plain Roman, gold- 

filled and jewel settings. Per set 15c. 25c, 30c to 
*1.25. Sterling silver and enamel souvenir jewelry in novelty 
brooches, hatpins, belt buckles and belt pins. 25c, 45c* 75c, \ 

1.00 to *2.50 each. Those are all direct from New York and $ 
I'aris.

Hundreds of remarkable values start the new season
READY for Spring to-morrow. First with a magnificent style show of all the new 

and beautiful modes for spring and summer—a style show that will still further 
enhance the splendid supremacy of this store. Next, with scores and scores of special 

opening offerings and extraordinary values in bright, new and stylish goods of Right 
House character and quality, The great increase of business we have enjoyed, in the 
past months, has stirred us on to still greater endeavor—far larger varieties and still better

values. For to-morrow and all next week, the many special underprice offerings that 
will be found here, will interest thousands—will interest you. Two pages are all too little 
to carry the great good news. Many opening specials cannot be told of at all. Come 
to-morrow. Come each day next week and share in the splendid economies our mouths 
of tireless preparation have made possible for you. These opening specials are very real 
saving opportunities that no person will care to miss. Here are details—Read Carefully:

Children’s dainty wash suits
*TP HE spring and summer Wash Dresses, in white anil col- 

ors are out on parade. Have you seen them ? You will 
find hosts of dainty styles and wonderfully little prices.

Pretty new gingham dresses $1.73
For children of seven to fourteen years. Pretty checked 

Zephyrs and Ginghams in sky and white, pink and white, 
and red and white. All good washing colors. Made in 
charming French styles with neat square neck. Front 
trimmed with rows of insertion down to waist line. Skirt 
is prettily pleated: length sleeves, trimmed with piping
and pearl buttons. Opening special $1.75.

Dainty white meslin dresses $6.50
Charming little Dresses for girls of seven to fourteen 

years. Made of sheer fine Muslins and Organdies; elab
orately trimmed with late insertions; pretty round yoke 
of Yal. insertion finished with lace and medallion trim
med bertha. The lace trimmed skirt is extra full. Open
ing special $<>.50.

\Ye also show a very dainty White I-awn Dress at 
$ 1 .Ü5- French styles, embroidery and lace trimmed; *4 
sleeves and square neck. Skirt finished with rows of 
tucks around bottom. Ages five to fourteen.

u

The new Kid gloves are ready

ni

J

<<%

REATEK values than last season, and last season was a 
season of good values at this store. The assortments 

broader, too. You will find every pair style, quality and 
perfect. The spring stocks are complete now.

An opening special
$3.00 16-Button Length Black Kid 

Gloves at $2.25. Good, soft, fine 
5T/ > quality of kid skin. French, cut to fit
™ perfectly, a straight saving of 7->u the

pair. On sole to-morrow and all next

$2.50 Hid gloves $1.89
Nice, fine quality kid skin, in 12-But

ton length ; black and beaver -1 Hides : 
sizes .'A* to (A4 only. Regular $2.50 
value, v|iening special $1.80.

Wrist length gloves $1.00
Equal to last season's special $1.25 

quality, a very smart fitting, neat Glove 
in soft, pliable kid; tan. brown, navy, 
myrtie and grev shades ; 2 dome fasten-

New long cape gloves
Three Dome Heavy ('ape Gloves, in 

soft, pliable, good -wearing, neat fitting 
qualities; 12 and lO-buUon lengths, tan 
and black. Dent's famous make, $15.50 
iihl $5.50 pair.

(Tutmois Gloves, in 12 and 16-button 
lengths ; natural color, $1.55 and 
$1.50.

A.
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Beautiful Spring millinery
A. brilliant display of most becoming styles

CRITICAL Hamilton women, who know, pronounce The Right House 
millinery creations more conspicuously beautiful and becoming than 

in any previous season. Note the style-smartness, the bewitching air and the 
distinctive grace they give ; note the vast varieties and the exquisite taste 
displayed in the color harmonies and contrasts. Note the very little prices for 
which some of the most fascinating hats may be bought.

No idea of their beauty can be gained without seeing them. Descriptions are impossible, 
variety is infinite. Each Hat is an artistic whole—and its beauty is indescribable. These things 
may be noted though : The leading colors are Copenhagen.- leather shades, browns, navy blues, 
cerise and greens. Larger shapes that turn well off the face. Russian turbans, toques and • 
Merry Widow sailors are all very smart. Flowers, ribbons, ospreys and wings are the popular 
trimmings.

Hundreds of Hats to select from—types becoming to every face, colorings to match any 
costume. The showing is at its very best now. Whv not select to-morrow.

Trimmed Hats, $5, $6.50, $7.50, $10 to $35.00. Street Hats. $3.50, $4.59, $5.00, $6.00 to $7.50.
The Merry Widow Sailor 1 $8.59 new trimmed hats $6.50

l

This popular Hal has taken New York by 
It is a large hat trimmed up in a large way, jun! very 
becoming to most facts. Its da-hing effect is admired 
by every one. No two in ail the collection are alike. 
In all shades popular fur spring. Right House price 
84.00 t<« 87.50.

An opening »peciai. characteristic of The Right 
Hou~e way «if starting the new season. 50 stunning 
new trimmed hats—no two alike—in all the new 
style effects. These models include the very newest 
.-,-catioqs. and are most becoming, as well as beautiful 
in their style treatment' Yahie $8.50. Right House 
price 80.50.

The new ribbons are beautiful
TV II) you ever see anything quite as pretty as the new Rib-1 
a-' bons? They are prettier than any we have shown be
fore. And this is to be a ribbon season, too. so Dame Fashion 
tells us. How lucky! Then- beauty and the many exception- i 
al values will attract crowds these opening days.

Rich taffeta ribbons at 25c
Woven from fine silk and four inches wide ; a 

comprehensive selection of f his season's new shades ; 
qualities suitable for mililnery hair bows itnd

Plain looisine ribbons at 32c
They will he much used for millinery purposes.

Woven 0 in-lies wide of pure silk. All the new 
shades 'are included in the showing. Opening spe
cial 32c.

Novelty Dresden and chine ribbons
Direct from Paris and New York they come, and 

such lovely colorings ! They will be in grea t de
mand for millinery, trimmings ami fancy work. Full 
range of all the new shadings for spring and sum
mer. 25. So, r>0. 65c up to 82.50.

Tinsel and Silk Belting Ribbons in all the new 
shades, 60,05, 75 and 00c.

iYV ,

Fit new gowns over new corsets
'T* HAT sylph-like waist, high bust effect 

that Madame Modiste is turning out i: 
gowns is indescribably graceful and stylish, 
where credit is due. Madame Modisl * 
would have her hands tied if these new 
style Corsets had not first “shaped” the 
figure according to fashion’s requirement!,

The new Nemo model
Made of French Batistes nr Coutils. This style 

is suitable for full figures—gives a long hipped, 
high bust, flat hack effect, now so desirable. A 
self reducing strap, reduces the abdomen. Llo-o 
supporters attached. Very comfortable and 1 

easy. Right House price $5.50. Several styles. .

New R. ® G. corset models
Excellent models for the average figure, 

\jce trimme:k well honed, hose supporters at
tached. made of white or drab coutil, medium 
high bust ; gives long unbroken lines at waist. 
Right House price $1.25.

P. D. corsets : New styles
Made of good French ( outil and well honed. 

These corsets mould the figure into the new 
lines —iong unbroken lines at waist and hips, 
high bust and flat back, and at the same time 
give perfect freedom to every movement. Mod
els for slight to medium figures in a wide range 
of stvles for selection $ 1.25. $1.50. $2 and 
82 50

flat black 
new spring i 
give credit

w
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White quilts : Special sale
SCORES ami scores of beautiful snowy white | 

Bedspreads go on sale again to-morrow 
at savings, that average a full third. These 
fine desirable White Quilts are the result of 
a fortunate special purchase.

Double, single and extra largo sizes, beautiful Mar
seilles patterns and very superior qualities. Some of 
them arc slightly imperfect—a dropped stitch or heavy 
thread here or there, hut in any case wear or appear
ance is not impaired. On sale to-morrow.

$1.58, value $2.15 $2.58, value $3.25
$1.78, value $2.50 $2.88, value $4.00
$2.15, value $3.00 $4.88, value $6.00

Fresh, dainty new neckwear
Tl’ST what every woman is looking for—

I smart, crisp hits of neck finery to make 
the whole outfit trim and dainty. Here are 
novel and exclusive new styles for the woman 
of taste.

TAILORED COLLARS—New
Embroidered Linen Collars and 
dainty Wash Stocks in smart j 
tailor effects. Also Hunting 
Stocks in Linen. Duck and 
Pique. 17. 25. 30. 35 and 
50c each.

$1.25 PRINCESS LACE 
COLLARS, 80c—Several very 
pretty styles in just the dainty 
sorts women like best. Regular 
value $1.25. Opening special
8»V.

LONG SCARFS—For theatre 
and evening wear. Lace. Brus
sels Applique. Spanish. Oriental 
and Crepe de Chine effects in 
plain colors and Oriental pat
terns, 25c to $0.50 each.

75 and 85c Ixmg Oriental 
Lace Scarfs, 50c each.

Parisian veils
Stunning novelties

BEWARE «.f the March 
winds and the March 

face. No other month works 
such havoc with tender skin>. 
But women will not need this 
wanting to wear these pretty 
I’aris Veils.

New la«e and spoiled eff.n-1- in all 
the newest Parisian novelties, mrlud 
ing the umbrella shape for wearing 
over the hat. Black and new shade-* 
of leather and blue. $1.50. $1 75 
and $2.50.

NEW MOTOR Y El LS—Crepe Chif 
fnn in all the pretty new spring 
►hades and black and white. Ib-ni 
»titched all around. 214 by IV» jar«F*. 
Very special at $2 50 eat h.

New novelties
In trimmings

E-1ERE you will find the lat- 
est novelties from Paris. 

London and New York. 1’rices 
are very moderate.

Black Silk Military Braid, new 
style for binding and edging drc»es 
and coats, 18. 25. 32c.

Draw Braids in black and all col
ors for trimming tailored wear. 8. 
lO. 15. JO. 25c.

Fancy Soutache Braid in tinsel 
and plain effects, 4 to lOc yard.

Silk Edgings in cream and gold. ’ 
with color combinations for coat 
trimming, 15c.

Silk and l^ace Braids in matched 
sets, 32. 38 and 45c.

Fancy Persian Trimmings in very 
newest stvle effect*, 50, 75c, $1 
to $3.50.

m:

Muslin underwear: Savings
WOMEN who know the «-harm and gnc«l workmanship t 

of The Rieht House Vndermiislins. will appreciate j 
the splendid showing now ready. Prices are so temptingly j 
low that swing will he sure buying. These details can r 
merely hint at the great values.
82 OO WHITE UNDERSKIRTS. 75c CORSET COVERS, 4«c

81.5»
Made of fine, soft, English cot

tons, deep flounce of line Sawn, 
finished with three ro«> of em
broidery insertion and wide 
embroidery at bottom, dust 
trill, tjiue $—<*>. opening spe
cial $1.5!».

WHITE UNDERSKIRTS. $3 75
Made of fine hiimwsaks. ix-isrh 

flounce of fine lawn, trimmed 
with three wide row- of Ouny 
insertions and 8 tucks, wide 
Clnny lace finishes bottom, 
very special a’. 83-75.

Other- at 84. $4.50. $5. to
$io.

Full front styles, in fine got tons, 
trimmed with three rows of Ear- 
insertion i«n front, neck and 
arm* finished with heading and 
wash ribbon and lace. Right 
House value 75c. opening special

WOMEN'S NIGHT GOWNS AT 
83c

Fin»-, white, soft cotton material : 
chemise nesk. three-quarter
sleeve: finished around neck
and sE»eve with heading and 
wash ribbon. These are very 
dïrïcîy style*, cut generously 
lull and fine quality, value 
#1-00: opening special 85c.

Persian lawns
Three bargains

^ IIKKR. airy white fabrics 
f«»r spring and summer 

blouses and whole dresses for 
the children as well as the 
grhwn-nps. C hances to - save, 
that are remarkable.

12c, value 18c 
14c, value 20c 
19c, value 25c

Very fine, sheer, even, round thread 
weaves, of airy, cool qualities for 
dainty Motive and «Ire»-, wear. They 
■ re by all odds th<* be-t value offer
ings we have seen in many a month.

Fancy Swiss
Dress muslins

TXOTTKI). figured, checked 
^ and striped sheer weaves 
in fine good qualities for blouse 
and dress wear.

We purchased these of the Swiss 
maker, at a price concession because 
of our large regular orders. The sav
ing we pass along to you. The varie
ty for -election is immense and in
cludes every dainty pattern you van

39c, value 50c 
59c, value 65c 
69c, value 85c

Good staples : Little to pay
l* A LIT Y and remarkably low prices recom-

‘ liarsmend these offerings. It mean 
saved to those prudent enough to 
whole season's supplies.

17e NOVELTY WAISTINGS AT It 
Fleeced Waist ings for blouse, dressing > 
d ten’s wear. Sky. cream and pink grounds 
fancy stripe and small flora I pattern-.

1 ie FLANNELETTES AT !»«• V spin.
cloth, fine and close with a «oft napped 
inches wide; cream only Value lie. Dpi •
He

CRUM’S CELEBRATED PRINTS—
colors. V ery soft fine doth with spot. >tt 
designs woven on navy. Copenhagen, cade.. '• 
lilac, grey, black, sky, pink and white -ji n 
House price 14v

- i

$1.25 dressing jacKets at 
MFADE of fine 

patterns
itton ehallis; pretty Pa 

Trimmed with self fri
and fancy stitching. Value $1.2. 
ial opening sale price only $1.00

WOMEN’S LAWN KIMONAS, 
81.50 Made of sheer dotted 
Lawns—hlark and white or blue and 
white: full fronts and sleeves; 
finished around neck and down 
front with fancy material in large 
spot design. Opening special 
81.50.

SWISS DRESSING JACKETS,
$ 1.35- Made of fine -he r 
Swissps in two-tone overdieck 
effects; fitted back finished with 
belt; Dutch neck finished with 
lace, insertion and ribbon. 1*nil 
sleeve, al«o trimmed. Pretty blues, 
greys, pinks and mauves. Special 
opening price 81.35.

Women’s 75c English Flannelette 
Night Gowns, in nice fitting, neat 
styles and good quality. Opening 
special 4Hc.

•aril. Spc

I

New spring carpets are ready
F course you will want to see them.; They are the finest j 

productions of the world’s best makers. They are ex- j 
elusive with this store in Hamilton. Quality, style and good 
values are the keynotes of the showing.

Hundreds and hundreds of new rolls, scores and scores i 
of new patterns and dozens and dozens of new shades and 1 
combinations have arrived and will he on display to-morrow. !

\*e want you to see them and note the superior qualities, 
the beauty and harmony of the shade blendings, the ex
quisite patterns ami designs, the riehness of the weaves and 
the sterling good values.

Hartiv/earing Brussels, $1.15, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50.
Good Tapestry Carpets, 45c, 58c, 68c, 90c, $1.10.
Rich Azminsters, $1.65, $1.76, $1.90, $2.25. $2.35.
Elegant Wiltons, $1.75, $2.25 and up ta $2.35.

THOMAS €.WAEWi5

»! ]' i. wf ¥
N KVER v»pc Blouse styles more attractive and dainty, never were they more practical than 

1 the imm iiss and vin.-.I showings ready here. Hundreds and hundreds of exquisite 
styles are <m display—Fine Mulls. Muslins. Persian I-awns and Batistes, all beautifully elabor
ated in nutty i harming ways with laees embroideries and ttickings.

$i, $1.50, $1.75, $2. $2.50, $3. $3j0, $4.50., $5, $5.50. $6.50, $7, $7.50, $9 and $10.
32.00 white lawn blesses at $1.19
s:-’e ,-f f! fir - qui-i, vn;t- the en-

trim»:tii ba* ir^ertion. in * pir-ny 
' ’’ re, »Tb fir- ï«rks btnn.

: "• *'**■ : v-"ur. «qeriag g-iike
-la su it 3 ar^jiin

Beaatifal lawn blouses at $2.50
of ntra fine P»$ ;in bun, *nd tlsirvtily 

Irimaoe-i with pretty embrnktery mrtliltton* nrvl fine 
7.itcv Sr;,**=> kivt> prtity muirl yoke» hack
■»1 otkns a nr in Y-ba{»t^i » design-, with paor-1
of embmielfTT an*I pin trtek-4 to finisb. t>i:enin«»
«wriil 82.51 .

Last day of the towel sale
THOrSAXDS nf good I lurk Towels go out on sale again 

to-morrow at a saving .if a third. A chance that no 
good housekeeper will care to miss.

Hundreds of dozens have been sold in the tirst four days 
of the sale. Better get your supplies for many months ahead 
to-morrow.

Hemmed Huek Towels of pure Irish Linen with self and 
eolored borders. Faney hemstitched pure Irish Linen Huek 
Towels with Damask borders anil allover designs. Haiti 
Huek Hemstitched Ail Linen Towels all are included.

There are medium to large sizes in goodwearing qualit
ies and absorbent. Christy weaves that give every satisfaction.

15c, value 18c 28c, value 40c
18c, value 23c 33c, value 45c
19c, value 28c 35c, value 48c
20c, value 30c 37lz2c, value 60c
25c, value 35c 43c, value 75c

! THOMAS C. WATKINS HAMILTON
ONTARIO
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r *1Women’s $2.00 umbrellas at $1.49
RAIN or shine Umbrellas with good-wearing, tight-rul

ing, fast black gloria tops ; best quality steel rods and 
frames; handsome pearl and natural wood handles, with fancy 
mountings. Regular $2.00 value.. Right House special open
ing price only $1.49 each.

sï) r
“HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE* =J

Dressmaking- -Leave orders now
dressmakers

~1

i
TW/rAKE your appointments with our dressmakers now. 
a X Easter is only a little over a month away—little 
enough time to complete the new spring gowns. Get your \ 
order in before the inevitable rush of the last two weeks. < 
^JRight House prices are modest.

Superior value, quality and style beckon you here
QUALITY invariably dependable; styles invariably authentic ; prices invariably low— 

generally offering a definite saving—and variety without equal. That is The Right 
House. That is the basis of the store’s splendid superiority.

The reason, that is bringing to The Right House the unquestioned preference of 
people who think. Sixty-five years of square dealing, with the best assortments, the best 
values—and always the best styles, have given this store a unique position in the confi
dence of the public. Test the store yourself to-morrow. The values are convincing, the 
styles exclusive.

A BIRD’S EYE VIEW OF FASHIONS. The “Butterfly” suit is very popular in New 
York. Butterfly models will take the lead for spring. The gored-fiare skirt is 

prominent and divides attention with the fan pleated and new pleated styles. Tailored 
waists are strong. Larger hats that turn off the face are very smart. The Merry Widow 
sailor has taken New York by storm. The fashionable figure—long hips, flat back, high 
bust, long and unbroken lines. In dress fabrics, voiles, Panamas and broadcloths are 
leading. Bordered effects, stripes and plains are equally good. In colors, blues come 
first, the brown series second, greens third.

Beautiful combs from Paris
DAINTY New Combs just arrived from the Parisian makers.

A whole host of pretty effective new styles to wear
with the new spring gowns.

Real and imitation tortglss 
shell in high back and meftmm 
effects, cut steel, gold filled 
and art mountings. Very ex
quisite effects in both sets of 
three pieces and separate back 
combs.

50c, 75c, $1, $1.25 to $4.50
85c bacK combs at 65c

An opening special. Handsome new 
Back Combs with rhinestone mountings 
and art noveau and stamped designs. 
Several pretty styles for selection. Reg
ular 85c value. Opening special «5c

Kleinert’s Hose Supporters, black, 
white and colors. 4 straps, moire and silk 
pads, 25c, 45c and SOc.

Embroideries : Special values
I OMPLETE showing of new Embroideries direct from

; 1 o the spring Mouses, dresses and underwear 
| toll of many stirring economies in the dainty

To-day 
sorts women

I libke. On sale to-murrmv.

m
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ALLOVER EMBROIDERIES—
Beautiful new eyelet, shadow and 

blind designs on sheer Swissos, 
batistes and mulls. Very popular 
for blouses, trimmings, etc.

4«c for real <$!)<• values.
'NNv for real $1.15 values.
$1.00 for real $1.25 values. 

RUFFLED SKIRTINGS—
Fine Swisaen and Batistes, with d*»ep 

embroidery and finished with \al- 
anciennes insertions and embroid
ery. For women’s underskirts and 
children's wear.

«Oc for real 85c values.
NNv for real $1.25 values.
$1.10 for real $1.5» values 

MATCHED EMBROIDERIES— 
Matched Embroideries—3 or 4 widths 

in same pattern. Fine mulls, ba
tistes and Suisses in many pretty 
embroidered patterns. 3Î). 50, 
«5. 75e. $1.00 to $3.25. 

MATCHED SETS—
Embroideries and Insertions for 

blousea and kimonas ; various 
widths, in patterns to match. \ cry 
special values, and a large assort
ment for Selection, 15, 10, «3,
ÜOe to $1.00.

M
M
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" Dainty and effective new belts
| ’’^TOVEL new styles from New York and Paris. Leather 
: Belts in black, white and spring shades to match the
! new gown. Handsome buckles. A great variety of new ef

fects. 25c, 50c, 60c, 75c, 85c, $1.00 to $1.25 each.
New silk elastic belts
Neat plain to handsome steel 

studded styles ; black, brown 
and navy. These are very 
smart for spring wear.

$1.00, $1.25, $1.35, to $2.50
45c wash belts at 25c

A special purchase that brings to you 
a saving of 20c on each Belt, and the 
Belts are the dainty, effective sort* 
that every woman and girl will want foi 
spring and summer wear. White, hand 
somely embroidered in white; mounted 
with neat pearl buckle. Value 45c. Open
ing special 25c.

Handsome Spring dress goods
To-morrow the day of days for choice

EASTER is but little more than a month away, and if the new gown is to he worn then, 
selections must be made at once. The Right House showing is authoritative and compre

hensive. II presents the best style ideas from abroad. That you will find the right sort of dr; 
fabrics here, in distinguished new spring colorings and patterns, goes without saying. Ilerfl 
news of high-grade quality sorts marked at “buy quick” prices.

NEW CHEVRON STRIPE NOVELTIES — All Wool 
French weave in the new Chevron stripe. Very popular 
for tailored wear; 40 inches wide. Spring shades of 
Copenhagen, navy, cadet, brown and myrtle. Special 
opening price OOc yard.

CRISP FRENCH VOILES AT 75c YARD A snappy, fine, 
dust -shedding weave for smart costumes. Champagnes, 
fawns, light browns, Copenhagen, navy, reseda, myrtle 
and greys. Special opening price 75c.

SILK AND WOOL EOLIENNE, $1.00 An exquisite, 
soft, flinging, silk and wool weave; 40 inches wide ; 
Copenhagen, navy, reseda, light brown, mid brown, light 
fawn, myrtle and grey. Spècial opening price, $1.00

RICH CHIFFON BROADCLOTHS, $1.50 $2.00 Very 
popular for tailored wear. All wool with a rich satiny 
finish. Full 54 inches. Black and all the smart 
spring shades, $1.50. $2.00.

FANCY NOVELTY STRIPE VOILES—Hi. It black Voiles 
in the new French stripe effects--silk and ça tin mfects. 
including the new braid stripes; 40 inches wide./ Very 
special at »5c, $1.25. $1.55. $1.50 and $2 QO.

PLAIN BLACK FRENCH VOILES—Crisp, snappy, \ new 
weaves from Paris' in fine to heavier meshes, ini-hiding 
the filet weaves; 40 inches wide ami all wool. Gqcat 
values at «Ne, 75c*. N5v. $1.00 and $1.15.

FRENCH CHIFFON PANAMA SUITINGS—Browns, tan* 
Copenhagen, navy, greys, myrtle and black ; 40 inches 
wide, in all wool French weaves that are crisp and prac
in'*!— that tailor well. Extra special values at 5!)v, 
«Of. N5v. ON*». $1.25 and $1.35.

FRENCH ARMURE SUITINGS; SPECIAL—A rich Idaek
weave, particularly stylish and desirable for tailored 
wear; all wool and full 40 inches wide. Very special 
values at «Of, 75f. N5f, $1.00 and $1.25.

$7 new Spring shirts at $5.50
iiC PLENDID !” exclaimed one woman ; “at this rate they’re 

^ lots cheaper than 1 could have made—and they go so 
well with summer shirtwaists.*’ If you are in need of a 
Skirt for now or summer, don’t rest until you see these $5.50

Panne ( revint Skirts in black and new spring shades of blue, brown and 
green; side-pleated, inverted pleat at front, two box pleats at back, deep 
fold round bottom. Very natty, stylish and graceful. Real $7.00 value. 
Opening sale price only $5.50 each.

CHIFFON PANAMA SKIRTS, $7.50-
AVell tailored in smart fitting styles ; 

crisp, dust shedding chiffon Panamas 
that are at once rich, practical and 'ffl
stylish ; black, navy, brown ami green. 
two 1k>x pleats at front, back and 
>idcs, six clusUw* of tucks between. \ i
Nice, light *prmg weight. Special ^
opening price $7.50. • // 'Li

NEW GORED FLARE SKIRTS, $10
—Fifteen gores with three rows of 
braid trimming around bottom ; bangs 
in perfect ripple : some are finished 
with graduated folds at bottom. 
Smartly "tailored to fit perfectly from 
superior chiffon Panamas. Special 
opening price $10.

HANDSOME NEW VOILE SKIRTS—
'tailored in stunning styles from crisp. 
fineX hard voiles. Rich black-» and 
charming browns; some are duster 
pleated, others pleated all around with 
folds <\t taffeta, silk and strapping* 
around'bottom. Still others are fan- 
pleated a»id finished with deep silk 
folds $1$. $12 50 $15. $IN.

m \

New lace curtains: Bargains
T MAGI NE buying these fresh, new Swiss 1 

i Point Curtains at a saving of a fourth to | 
a full third—just before spring housecleaning 
time. too.

Neat filled centres, all with beautiful borders, in ■ 
neat to elaborate effects. Good full sizes, in qualities j 
that will wenr ami stand both wash and sun. The j 
saving- are resultant, of a big special purchase. On ; 
sale to-morrow and all next week, a pair:

$2.88, value $4.00 $3.98, value $5.00
$3.59, value $4.50 $4.98, value $7.00

Replenish the sewing basket
I-TOW is vour sowing basket ? Does it need 

replenishing? Everyone lias much sew
ing and dressmaking to do between now and 
Easter. 1 lore are some special values to help 
you. On sale everv dav till Easter.

I>. M. c. Cottons, 
and all shades, per

black, white 
skein 4 and

Eyes, all 
3 and 5c

eilles

Safety Hooks and 
sizes, black and white, 
card.

Turner’s l»cst English N 
assorted sizes, per package 5c.

Brass Pins, 2 papers for 5c.
Brass Pin* 4c per paper.
Dome Fasteners. best quality 

black and white. lOc dozen.
Kleinert’s A)rr>* Shields, special 

qualities and values at IN to 
$5v

Tape Measures 5c each.
Thimbles 2 for 5c.
Thimbles 2 for 5c and 5c ea.
Featherbone 5. 7 and lOc.

( oilarbone 5 and î)<* yard.
Silk Spools 5c. (,'otton Spools

Spring coats
An opening special

ANEW spring model. Hand
somely tailored in short, » 

loose style from superior covert. 
Neatly strapped to finish. These 
have just arrived direct from a 
famous maker. Wo marked 
t hem at $7 each. But as an 
opening special, out they go at 
$5.00 each.

Smart spring models
Complete showing of new Covert 

Coats for spring in loose, semi and 
fitted styles. There are French stripes 
and cheeks and plain cloths. Some 
have velvet collars and are button 
trimmed. Others are piped with vel
vet . Values are quite extraordinary. 
$7. $7.50. $N. $N.5« and $10.

r

Raincoats 
Save $4.55

STUNNING new Raincoats, 
smartly tailored from good 

English craven et tes, black and 
white check and grey cheek ef
fects. Full length, semi-fitting 
style.

$7.95, regular value $12.50
These splendid utility Coats are in

deed a necessity for all kinds of 
wear—driving, outing, rainy weath
er, etc. Here is your chance to secure 
one at a straight saving of $4.55.

Wash goods for Summer dresses
j\ SEASON of color is coming this year—of color so soft 

and delicate and beautiful that one marvels at the 
perfection of the art which has printed the tints on such 
sheer, floating stuffs. Every woman will want a glimpse 
at the fresh beauty of the new Wash Goods. The good 
values are quite as interesting as the beauty and exclusive
ness of the showing. Only hints—
PRINTED VOILES—Pretty self 

stripes and flora I designs, in a 
great variety of exquisitely 
pretty patterns. Sky. pink. 
Iielio, white, nuvv. brown and 
black grounds; 35c. 38c and 
-lOc the yard.

PLAID GINGHAMS—Very pretty 
pattern"* in black and white, sky, 
pink, reseda, navy. Very dainty 
and practical for dresses, blouses, 
etc. ; 3«c and 4«c.

EMBROIDERED MUSLINS—
Handsome yet dainty floral pat - 
terns on sheer tinted ground. 
Whip* embroidered dots and 
weveliPcks, also stripe*: 35c, 
lOc and 45c the yard. A 

whole host of pretty effective 
patterns tu select from . 

SCOTCH GINGHAMS, l ie Plain
weaves and check effects in 
navy. pink, brown, sky. grev, 
Copenhagen, black and white.

Dainty new lace
Special values, too

l^tiR the dainty elaboration of 
summer gowns and for a 

hundred and one uses that wo
men will find for them. Pur
chasing direct from the foreign 
manufacturers has made pos
sible some great good values.

BRUSSELS INSERTIONS— Filet 
lace ground* with antique and Jap
anese designs, very dainty and ef
fectue. black, white ami cream, per 
yard, 23. 35. 45. 7.5c to $1.25.

ALLOVER LACES Guipure. Ori
ental and filet effects, black, white, 
«ream and ecru, many with edgings 
and insertions to match.

AI lovers NNc to $« yard.
Narrow, to match 23c to $1.

$ I .«5 ALLOVERS AT NNc—For
making entire blouses. Very pretty 
designs in Guipure and Oriental ef
fects. Regular $l.tw value, special 
opening price NNc.

Handkerchiefs
Hem-stitched and embroidered lii-li 

Linen Handkerchief*, very fine. sheer 
qualities and dainty patterns, 20.
25. 35, lOc to $ 1.50.

PRINCESS LACE HANDKER
CHIEFS Many dainty style* and 
pretty new effects. These were *pc- 
cially purchased ami are ext raoidin- 
ary good values at $1- $1.2.».
$1.50 to $4.50 each.

$6.50 silK underskirts $5.00
té T LOVE to wear silk skirts.” sighed one j 

woman, “but my purse won’t permit , 
the luxury every day.” Do you know, madame. 1 
that good. yes. good, silk underskirts may be ! 
had here at $5.00

Black, Navy. Brown and Fawn Taffeta, silk, made I 
with full, deep flounce, finished with *ma'l frill* and ! 
tin-kings: «lust ruffle, value $<j.50. >;*vcial opening 
price $5.00 each.

$2 50 ENGLISIf MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS AT
$ 1 ,NN - Black, navy «ml brown, tucked and trilled, 
full flounce; dust, ruffle, very full at hoi tom. Regular 
$2.50 value. Special opening price $ I .SN.

Underwear and hosiery sale
OAP9 to realize these good value- 

great good thing about the salt
these are exactly the kinds of utulerw

The 
is that 

*ar and
I hosiery everybody will want 
I weeks—and expect to buy for re 
| Buying now means a saving. 

WOMEN S 50c VESTS, 2»c. 
WOMEN’S 75c VESTS, 3»c.
Nice spring weights in gtimbwenrivv. 

fine, soft qualities «»" wool an i cot
ton; high necks; long *!•*«• \«**; a—>rt- 
ed sizes. Save nearly half.

25c CASHMERE STOCKINGS, I !><•
Fine English Knitted All-wool I'.'.i .
( a.*1 micro Stockings, with <! ah’ • 
knitted heels and toe*: nice, nr «htm» 
weight for spring wear. Wry sj i d 
25c \alues. opeiMng sale price 1 Oc the

CASHMERE STOCKINGS, 35c 35c
tin* pair or 3 pair* for $1.00. Com
pare them with 4.1 and 50c qiialitif* 
elsewhere. They’ll stand tin* tc-i. 
English knitted. of goo«l. all-word 
ca-hmere yarn*. d-mble heels ami toi *. 
medium spring weight*.

the next six 
gular prices.

The new silks are beautiful
COLORED SHANTUNGS, 75c

Very practical and smart for 
tailored wear. These rough 
Shantungs will be favorite* this 
spring atul summer. French 
dyed browns, blues, givens and 
ivories, 26 inches wide.

NATURAL SHANTUNGS— Firm, I 
rough, richly finished weaves J 
that will be very popular for I
cost nines;
2fi-ineh width 50c.
34-invh width 75«».

PLAIN LOUISINES, 75c $1.00
Same colors as Sapho. Rich, 
soft, firm, mellow weaves for 
tiros or blouse wear. Special 
qualities.

BEAUTIFUL CASCADE SILKS—
For afternoon, reception and 

evening gowns. A very rfrli, 
soft, mellow weave of «toft, 
clinging texture. Full 45 inches 
wide. Copenhagen, navy, helio, 
white, sky, pink, greys, cham
pagne. light and mid browns, 
resedas, tans, myrtle, black, 
' cry special value and double 
width. $1.75.

EXQUISITE SAPHO SILK,
$1.00—Guaranteed to wear. 
A rich, soft, firm quality, with 
n bright, mellow finish. 
hagen,.tan, brown, reseda, myr
tle. navy, biscuit, m.iiu , 
sky, white, ivory, old rose and 
greys.

THOMAS C.WATKINS HAMILTON
ONTARIO

Stunning suits : Some specials
$20 tailored suits $15

Tailored with the new Japanese 
sleeve*, braid trimmed jacket*, have 76 
length sleeves. Side pleated skirts 
with fold trimming at foot. Material 
is a crisp Panama in black, tan, brown 
and navy. Value $20. Special open
ing price $ 15.00.

$24 tailored suits $18.50
Voile Panama Costumes with satin 

lined, fancy braid trimmed pony coats. 
Stole collar and vestec front. Pleated 
r-kirls with fold trimming at foot. 
Black, navy, brown, tan and Burgundy.

New Pony suits at $24
The new Pony style in navy, brown 

and black Panama. Semi-fitting jack
et. braid trimmed; new scollop de
sign c«lge; satin lined ; v es tec front : 
side pleated skirts with fold trimming 
at fool. $2-1.00.

Butterfly tuits $27.50
Smartly tailored in stunning *tyle. 

The material is a crisp dust shedding 
voile in Copenhagen, champagne, navy, 
tan and leather shades. Jaunty <atin 
lined, braid trimmed butterfly «-oat. 
Fold trimmed phsited skirt. Very 
special at $27.50.

Taffeta silH dresses
Navy, brown and black chiffon taf

feta silk Shirt Waist Suits. Waists 
have a I lover lace yoke front and back : 
short sleeves. Skirts are full pleated 
with deep folds at bottom. Verv spv- 
«fci! at $23. Others at $25. $27 to 
$28.50

Tamoline Silk Suits $lti.50.
Tailored waist suits

Chiffon Panama* in navy, brown, 
green and black; pin tucked silk yoke; 
Gibson shoulders; button trimmed. 
Skirts are box pleated front, back and 
side: deep silk girdle. Very special 
$ 1 8.50. Others at $ 12.50 V» $32.

Men’s shirts, ties and gloves
The new spring shirts Spring gloves for men
Immense showing of 1)01.1.Alt 

SHIRTS to-morrow. Neat polka 
d«»t. hairline stripes and fancy 
figuml pal tern*. Cuffs attached 
in «letacheil. Coat or regular 
>1 vie. Wonderful value at 
$1.00.

AT $1.50 Pleated and plain 
bosoms in Madras. Chambra y. 
Fine Cambric a ml Oxford Shirt-

AT $2.00 AND $2.50 Japan 
esc Crepe. Jacquard. Oxford and 
Corded Madras. Nobby styles. 
Spring tones of blue. tan. green, 
helio, also white.

IVrrir's make* for *priug and 
Easter v. i*.-i r. "Harvard” tan 
cape at $1.00. "Dorset” tail 
and grev cape at $1.50.

GREY SUEDES. $1,50. $1 75— j 
All size*. Light and «lark shades. f 
Verv excellent values.

TAN KID GLOVES FOR MEN, 
$1.50- All mailt- from care- • 
fully selected skins and soltl j 
under the maker’s guarantee.

New spring nechwear
Rciil’s non-emsliable Bcngaline 
ami all silk Baratheas in the 
jmpular plain shades—Copen
hagen, purple, reseda, navy, «lark 
green, tan. brown, pearl, etc. 
Four-in-haml styles. 50c.

r
i THOMAS C.WATKINS =?
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APPEAL TO 
THE PEOPLE.

Whitney Will Go to the Country at 
Early Date.

Committee to Deal With Redistribu
tion Has Been Named.

' Toronto, March 13.—Prorogation of 
the Legislature before Easter and an 
early election to follow are the desires 
of Premier \\ hitnev. These important 
matters were discussed at a caucus of 
the party held at the Parliament build- 
iugs yesterday, when the Premier urged 
his supporters to do all in their power 
to forward, business. TJie Premier ex
pressed hi» intention of going to the 
country a- early as possible, and it is 
probable that the general election will 
be held during the second week in June. 
As matters stand at present the business 
vf the Legislature is mueh further ad
vanced than it was last year.

Redistribution Proposals.
The Premier in moving the second 

reading of the bill respecting represen
tation in the Legislative Assembly said 
that the time had come when a new 
scheme of representation vas absolutely 
necessary, it did not necessarily mean 
that any great variation or change 
might In- brought about in any partic
ular number or class of constituencies. 
The position was very simple. They 
were not, as the Dominion Government 
were, bound by any pivotal system, but 
could take such stein* as seemed reason-. ablv.V,

In i¥ method by which it was propos
ed to deal with the matter Mr. Wlntn'ey

4 said that the Government were following 
the principle laid down by Sir Wilfrid 
lot drier in regard to the last Federal re
distribution. Sir Wilfrid had, when in
troducing the measure, said that sched-

or commendation with regard to the 
measure. He reserved the right of 
criticising until there was something 
more tangible before the House. lie 
would like to call attention, however, 
to clause four of the bill, which said 
that each electoral district should re
turn one member except the electoral 
districts of North. South, East and 
West Toronto, which should' return two 
members each. He did not sec why 
one method should prevail throughout 
the Province except Toronto, and that 
in the old Conservative city a differ
ent method should be adopted. There 
was no hint ^n-^the clause of minority 
representation, and while he did not

Thompson and Reed Criticise Pur- lllove 11,1 «'“endment. he hoped that
, , - .. the committee in their wisdom would

Chase or supplies. strike out the .exception.
Eight Are Too Many. 

Proceeding, Mr. Mac Kay contended 
that loronto, the seat of the Govern
ment. with four Cabinet Ministers 
practically living in its midst, did not 
need eight members. Of the 83 mem
bers Ontario sent to the Dominion 
House Toronto had five, and if they 
worked out the representation on the 
sumo lines with regard to the Legisla
tion the city would have six members, j 
That would be, he considered, a suffi
cient number. Mr. MacKav also add- I 
cd that if the Premier fad gone to I 
Great Britain for his illustration as to 
the proportion of representation to pop
ulation he would have found the re
verse to the condition which exi»..d in 
those States of the I'nion he had men
tioned. In the old country one mem
ber represented fifty or seventy thou
sand people.

'J he Premier said the conditions in 
(treat Britain were different. There was 
only the central Parliament, and, be
sides, the country had an exceedingly 
large population.

Mr. Studholmc had heard no men
tion of the third jKirty being represent
ed on the committee. He desired to 
know whether he would have an op
portunity to discuss the bill.

Premier Whitney—Oh, ye».
Mr. Studholmc -1 just wanted a 

square deal; a little talk.
Premier Whitney—I have no knowl

edge of the •’Independent” party ever 
having failed to do »o. (Laughter.)

One Member Each.
Mr. Preston (Brant) expressed his 

appreciation of the fact that nothing 
delinite was settled about the bid with 

• lit , . , i regard to Toronto. 'Hie sin°Ce-uiem-
would V v,-krr,d to a -pcrnl com- | Wr lmd been on tV -tntuto

m.Ue,. .v whom the '.msutucnctes would hürtks of (;lm, Britain ,im„ 18w 
W treated, and no mtt and-dned aehetne „l„r,. hud not !,■<„ any effort to ,H„, 
wo,,1,1 he ore,anted to he House, whtel, ilmU, H. ^
.1 would have to aw.lllow holt,a la,In- , migU lrlv coL,le„.l.
Mr Whitney .aid that m regard rh(1 Ul,t „|m. .j,.,
the t.overt,ment were also following the j„ 1 | , | ..«rf, bv
pre,e,lent treated hy the (dad.ton. Ad- |,rest„„o „„„ ,lk.nfU thry „„e
mini at rat ton m «..real llritain. They , in 0,fkx. -lhp nt in" thrir

modaaty did not luive the arrogance to 
change these. ■

Hon. Mr. MacKav—Then why change 
any part of the Province?

.Mr. Whitney then moved that the 
bill lie referred to a committee com
posed of himself. Hons. Matheson and 
Hanna, and Messrs. J. R. Dargavel 
( lxed'>). F. ( J. Macdiarmkl ( West 
Elgin i. C. M. Bowman (North Bruce), 
S. Clarke (West Northumberhuul|, and 
G. IS. May (Ottawa).

Maintenance of Institutions.
When tin* riuuoe went into Commit

tee of Supply tl»e Opposition criticisms 
were directed against the a»-\ium at 
Hamilton. Mr. TiKmapson (Wentworth) 
asked how it was that the Hamilton 
Insane Asykmi needed ÿôô.GUO for gro
ut tries. whcle the lxindon Asylum, with 
practically the same number of peo
ple, got along v itili •f!*.000 lo-s. Hon. 
Mr. Hanna told of the better equip
ment in the Ixmdon institution, but 
this did not satisfy the member from 
Wentworth. "Well, then, the differ
ence is due to the inefficiency of the 
officers at Hamilton,” added the Pro
vincial Secretary, jokingly. Again. Mr. 
Thom-pson persvsted, and Hon. Mr. Han
na dha-Kcaiged him to point out oue item 
tliat was wrong.

‘‘'IheTe may have l'edi something 
wrong in tin* management, but we 
remedied th«t last fall when we got a 
new superintendent at llainivt m," said 
the Mim<#Ler.

Mr. D. Reed Wentworth ) called at
tention to the fact that teas, etc., pur
chased for institutions all over the i’ro- 
\tnoe was pifrclsased pironniscuoti-iy, 
but again Hon. Mr. Hanna tm>k refuge 
behind a general challenge.

"These items sin mid be h mglit by 
tender,” aiklcd Mr. Rood, “and not by 
buying a pound ltere ami a jxmbkI 
there.*1

Mr. Clarke ( NorthumberLand) also 
took a lktud in the argument, awl 
the Premier stated that it was the same 
tiring years ago. when lion. Mr. Gibson

rated by the Gladstone Ad* 
eat Britain. They j 

could, of course, have referred the mat
ter to a commission of Judges, who he j 
had np doubt would have dealt with the : 
question fairly, but he could see no rva- ! 
son why the legislature should throw j 
aside responsibility. Ho did not believe j 
that the House would fail to deal with 
the question in a reasonable way which 
would give general satisfaction. At the 
same time lie did not expect that every- j 
body would be completely satisfied and 
overjoyed.

In ( treat Britain advice from outside 
sources had been obtained with regard | 
to the delimiting of constituencies, but j 
that it had not resulted as was desired ! 
was shown by the fact that the Govern- ; 
Hunt had a majority in the House of j 
Commons of over 300, while the official ! 
returns of the votes really only entitled j 
them to sixty.

Increase Representation.
The first result of the proposed legisla

tion would be found to be that the num
ber of representatives in the House 
would be increased from US to something 
like one hundred. ’ The reason for the in
crease. he thought, would lie apparent 
if they gave a little consideration to the 
matter. In several localities the popu
lation had increased rapidly. The popu
lation of Toronto lmd increased rapidly, 
and the representation would have to 
be increased, blit at the same time he did 
not think that cities were entitled to 
the same n.nnlier of representatives as 
a rural constituency having the same 
number of people.

In New Ontario a number of new con
stituencies would have to lie created. 
Let the Government be ns moderate as 
they could in increasing the membership 
of the House, lie ventured* to prophesy 
that within five years the new constitu
encies they would probably create in 
New Ontario, would have the largest 
number of voters in the Province. AS 
illustrating this Mr. Whitney said that 
when the constituency of East Nipissing 
was created the population was 25,000, 
nml now it was 00,000. A portion of 
East Nipissing, which ought to be made 
a new lonstituenvy, had a population of 
1.3(H) in 1001 and now had a population

Follow County Boundaries.
It was proposed that county boundar

ies should be followed as far as pos
sible. and the basis of any action 
would be the equalization, a* far as 
pv=ail,le. of the population of the differ
ent ridings.

Mr. Whitney pointed out. in order 
to show that no undue increase of re
presentatives was being asked for. that 
while the ideal in Ontario was regard 
cd as being one mendier for each 
twenty or twenty-two thousand people, 
the proportion was much Its» in some 
States of the I’nion. In Massachusetts 
there were ten members of the Execu
tive. forty memlieis of the >eiiale. and 
24«i ol" the House of Representatives, 
while the population was 2.805.U00, giv
ing »n average of 0,500 people to each 
rvpresrntnthe The population of On
tario was 2,167,000, and if they had a 
little over one hundred representatives 
the ratio in regard to tli? population 
would be one representative to consider
ably over 21.000 people. Vermont, Mr. 
Whitney said, had 33 Senators, *250 
Representatives and a population of 
343.000, giving an average of about 
l.*>tM to each member, and New Hamp
shire, with its population of 411,000, had 
*_i Senators and 303 Representatives.

Opposition Leader Criticises.
Hon. A. G. MacKav said that he 

understood that in Great Britain the 
principles of the redistribution bill were 

. discussed at a conference of the lead
ers of the parties, and the principles 
of the measure decided upon liefore it 
was laid before the House. In the pres
ent instance, he understood, from what 
the Premier had said, that a number 
of the schedules had already been pre-

Premier Whitney—Oh. no! 1 must 
protest against that. What 1 said was 

‘ that no person would think about 
changing countie>f like Dundas anti 
Stormont, and that it would not take 
long to get over them, leaving the more 
contentious matters. 1 never said that 
any schedules were prepared.

Hon. A. G. MacKav - I was referring 
to the statement made liefore, that the 
lion, gentleman said the number of 
constituencies which were likely to 
lie changed were decreasing.

Continuing, the leader of lire Opposi
tion said that it was not his intention 
tu say a word of either condemnation

aie COSTUME.
Nos. 6135-5678—The cutaway coat is beyond question the lead

ing model for the coat suits. One of the smartest of the new de
signs is shown in this stylish suit of gray striped broadcloth. The 
pattern allows for full length or elbow sleeves, either style being 
finished by turn back cuffs. A notched collar completes the neck. 
The seven gored skirt is a most excellent design for a walking 
skirt. The shaping allows of close adjustment at the hips and 
from that point the folds fall in graceful fulness to the floor. Eng
lish suiting, earners hair, serge and Panama arc suitable for devel
opment. For 36-inch bust measure 215 yards of 44-inch material 
will he required for the coat and 5 3-4 yards for the skirt.

Ladies’ cutaway coat. No. 6135. Sizes for 32, 34. 36. 38. 40 
and 42 inches bust measure.

Ladies’ seven gored ripple skirt. No. 5678. Sizes for 20, 22, 
24. 26. 28 and 30 inches waist measure.

This illustration calls for two separate patterns for a coat 
and a skirt, which will be mailed to any address on the receipt of 
.10 cents in silver or stamps.

Address, ‘‘Pattern Department,” Times Office, Hamilton.
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Mrs. Marshall is still very ill, from a 
j relapse of grip. Dr. Forbes, Caledonia, 
! is iu attendance.
j Mrs. Allen Anderson was called away 
to the sick bed of her mother, Mrs. Fish
er, on Thursday.

! The revival services conducted in the 
| Methodist Church by Messrs. Brown, 
! Scott and Ham, of Caledonia, are lieing 
j well attended, and great results are 
j looked for.
I truite a number from here attended

• suits were disposed of: Kostuk vs. .Man- 
I delliergh, action on account, judgment 
I reserved ; T. \V. Shipman tor plaintiff. 
| ( lemonhager vs. Wilcox, action for rent, 
judgment for $20.10 for plaintiff: H. 

j Carpenter for defendant. Dunlop vs. 
j Harrington, action on account, judgment 
for plaintiff with costs.

! Mr. A. Shrumm, ledger keeper at the 
j I'nion Bank here, lias returned from 
> Fenwick, where he had the lmoks while 
! Mr. Nagle was at this branch.
J A large load of hogs was shipped from 
i this station on Monday last bv Vine 4 

Nevilles.

FLEW A HUNDRED YARDS.

the Lusk sale on Saturday. Things j Prof. Bell’s 
j sold well.
I Mr. Lusk is bringing his family to 
j this village.

bud «eld t!»■«<■ «i-tH-le. could not bo pur- , Mi. A. -Melon is moving into bis now 
chased bv tender. Mr. Clarke main- ; home.
mined tl.at «tell a comparison was not ; A number attended the Masonic ban- , • 
fair, ami be aMcged it was -pang !- .,net held at Caledonia on Wednesday | hx|un,,„„t 
Intel thi ' jot otner sp

Mr. Preston (Brant) instanced the 
Institution fur t'l e Blind at Brant ford, 
nying that it was common knowledge 
that, groceries were purchased month 
by month fnxn grocers recommended 
bv the defeated Conservative e.imljd.it;* 
in that city. H. «ns true, lie admitted, 
the «.-îm-e s\ -.tem was in vogue under the 
old Government. but aside from that he 
thought the Vint of article» secured by 
tender should, in the public interest, be 
eidargvd. To this the Premier 
“Hear, bear.”

Replying to a question regarding tV.- 
! Hospital of Epileptics at Wood.-'t-ick, 
! the Provincial Secretary >r-»id that, 
j though it had bien origiivaMy intended 
j to admit ea-es that might be -ured. it 
i had lieen fourni that chronic 

he admitted or else the pa tient- 
have to be sent to the asylums.

Before adjournment lion. Mr. -Mac- 
Key asked about the Public Accounts 
fVuvmrttee. and it was arranged that 
the committee dhoutd be organized on 
Tuesdav next.

New Aerodrome Makes a 
Record.

Haiumondsport. N. Y., March 1*2.—Pro
fessor Alexander Graham Bell's new 
aerodrame. the Redwing, to-day, in the 
presence of a committee of the Aerial 

Association and a number 
j u: omcr spectators, flew a distance of 

H. So.lit ami W. Bmvr.i wore |:ils (,'vt 11 inches at a height of from 
guests of M. Bradt on Sunday.

Jt«gl»t 
Ms

I M11
! Mrs. Orwell Runchy went tn London 
j on Wednesday to attend the funeral of 
| her aunt, Mrs. Litticote.
| Rev. Mr. Ockley is spending a few 
! days in Toronto.
; Miss Violet Dills starts for California 
ion Friday. Her many friends wish her 
a pleasant journey.

' * ^•*"t-?-X**X**I**>*X**!**X">v

SCOTLAND

t«*u to twenty feet. The machine is 
equipped with an eight-cylinder motor, 
and together with its operator weights 
5t>«) pounds. It gaih'il through the air 
at a speed of from twenty-five to thirty 
miles an hour.

After having covered the distance 
mentioned, a portion of the tail gave 

Î way, and the aerodrome was brought 
down for repairs. This is declared to be 
lhe first successful public flight of a 
bea vier-tlian air flying machine in Am-

FOUR HUNDRED SLAIN.

Messrs. < . ( . Mi-.-m r and ( . Hall, of i 
would t Oakland, were in this vicinity on Mon- j 

day on business.
truite a number from this vicinity at

tended the auction sale at E. Eadie’s 
on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. B. McMicking spent Sunday with 
relatives mar Kelvin.

Mr. (ieorg- and Mis» -lohnson spent 
Thursday with their brother. Win., and 
his daughter and son-in-law at Round

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Tiie Kind You Hate Always Bought

according to a message received to-day 
î hy Voroiier Lurry. 1 he little fellows,

SMITHVILLE 1 „„(s im t,
j .'»«»>*. were children of Italian irsid- 
5 of Norwood. They dug the skunk

B.ttl« Between Italians .nd Tribesmen PUjm, _ ^ ^ snmh nf this vll

in Somalilan . lage, hail an auction sale on Friday af-
Rome March 12.—News has l>een rc- trrnoon. which was well attended. Good 

reived here from Italian Somaliland to | prices were realized, 
the effect that « local trilw. helpvil bv 
soldiers of the Mullah, attacked another 
tribe under the protection of Italy and 
killed thirty of their opponents. They 
then drove off a quantity of cattle. i

Italian troops were then sent into the 
dinturlwd «ertinn to |iiini«li the rnidere.
In this thev wore sncoo—fiil. for in one 
engagement they killed four hundred of 
the tribesmen ami sixty of the Mullah s , 
soldiers. The Italians had one man 
killed and two wounded.

Bears the 
Signature of (

THREE BOYS POISONED.

They Died From Eating Skunk Cabbage 
Root.

Hackensack. N. J., March I4 Three 
small boys are dead at Norwood and 
tw«> other» are desperately ill as a 
result of eating »kunk cabbage root.

AMONG THEJEWS]
Newi Note« About Them From 

All Over the World.
Iwmmmmv'

It is estimated that the Jews of 
Greater New York and the, neighboring 
IHirtions of New Jersey number one mil
lion, being the greatest aggregation of 
Jews in any one spot on the earth, and 
being one-tenth of the entire Jewish 
population of the globe. This makes one- 
fifth as many Jews are as now in Russia, 
one-half, as manw as in Austria--Hun
gary. four times as many as are in the 
British Isles, ten times as many as are 
in the Holy lotnd, and twenty times as 
many as dwell in Jerusalem.

On account of the Aliens Act in Eng
land, 802 aliens were excluded during the 
second year of its operation, as com 
pared with only 480 during the preceding 
year. In other words, the number of 
rejections during the second year was 
not very far from double the number 
during the first year. The number ex
cluded on account of bodily unfitness 
rose from 129 last year to 308 this year.

The Medical Record of New York, rc 
viewing the mortality in the American 1 
metropolis, says that the Russian and 
Polish blocks show a low general rate, I 
with a pneumonia death rate somewhat | 
above the average. The low rates in the 1 
Jewish blocks and throughout the city 1 
can lie ascribed, in the opinion of the 
Record, to several causes. Although 
living in densely populated section, the 
Jew, by reasons of his temperate habits 
and his inherited vitality, is able to re
sist and overcome infection, or, as has 
been said of the Jew. he is physically 
“tough” in its best sense. Again, the 
present status of the Jew as to age dis
tribution is favorable at most age periods, 
with the exception of under five years.

Roumanian .lews have produced .a 
limited number of great men. One of 
the greatest. Don Roman, the author of 
“Mannsseh.” a poet of international re
pute. died'the other day at Jassy. Don 
Roman devoted his life to the struggle 
of his people, and wrote in the language 
of his very enemies.

On the 24th of Sivan (June 23). of the 
present year, the centenary of Samson 
Raphael Hirsch, the founder of German 
neo-orthodoxv. till be celebrated.

Fri. I.aura Garrin has organized an 
j International Jewish Child Exchange, 
with an information bureau at Milan. 
Jewish parents van exchange their chil- j 
dren for a limited period with the Jewish j 
parents of another country for the per- ! 
feet ion of foreign languages in the j 
respective countries.

Boston has followed the example set 
by New York, and opened a Jewish 
kosher kitchen.

The Governor-General of Odessa has 
bestowed his goodness upon the Jewish 
women of that city by declaring that ho 
will recognize every women whose hus
band is in America as the wife of a 
foreigner, so that she experiences no 
difficulties when she desires to leave the 
country, and van cross the frontier with
out danger to her life.

Christians in lxuiisvillc, Ky.. are con
tributing !il»erally to the Hebrew young 
men’s, building fund there.

The late Samuel S. « )ppe»lieim. of ; 
London, bequeathed many thousands of 
pounds to the Jewish institutions of . 
England.

The funds of the I'nited Jewish Chari- 1 
ties of Detroit. Mich., have been de
clared to lie completely exhausted, ami 
that it cannot for the present continue 
its good work of alleviating the suffer
ing of the poor Jews of that city. ,

A collection of Heine letters and mau- 
scripts such as have never hitherto come 
on the market is now available for pur
chase. The collection consists of the 
whole autoliiograpival bequest of 
Heine’s nephew. Baron Zudwig von Enib- 
den. all the preserved letters from 
Heinrich TIeine to hi» mother and sister.
1 IS long letters, almost all written with 
his own hand on beautiful «white quarto 
sheets and wonderfully preserved, as well 
as un printed manuscripts of the jioet's 
unprinted letters. The collection also 
contains a series of letters from the poet 
Alexander Weill. The whole of the i-ol 
lection was presented to the Crown Brin e. 
Rudolf of Austria to his mother, the Em
press Elizalieth. who was an ardent do- 

I votee of Heine. After her assassination 
I the Emperor Francis Joseph sent it to j 
j the poet's sister. Frau Charlotte Kmbden.

Funds will In* raised to complete the 
I Harlem Educational Institute. This in- 
! stitution will lie to the Jews of Harlem j 

what the Educational Alliance is to the 
I lower east side.
I The Kievski Wesli printed an order 
‘ signed by th«* Czar himself which con- j 
: tained a pardon for *21 peasants sen- j 
’ tenred to six years in the Siberian mines 

for the murder of many Jews. The clos- 
; ing words of the ukase were: “Though 
’ knowing that these men are not inno- 
! rent, we neverthele-s extend them our 

imperial favor, ami hereby declare them 
j free.”
I A committee has lieen appointed in 

Boston to find sources of income for 
j Rabbi Margolis. Tax on kosher meat is 
! suggested.

Herr Ihivid Wolfsonn. in a speech at 
1 Kssig, Germany, said that the Sultan of 
Turkey is in hearty sympathy with the 

j Zionist movement, realizing that the set - 
i tlenient of Jews in Palestine will greatly 
j benefit the Ottoman Empire. Mr. Wolf- 
j sohn assured the audiem-v that Zionism 

will rome to a realization much sooner 
j than even Zionism hopes for. There are 
j now 10,000 olive trees in the Herzl for- 
i e>t of Jerusalem. It is proposed to have 
j 100.000 olive trees planted in that forest, 

and that in course of a century it-will 
I bring an income of half a million francs 
1 annually.
I This year hdtv*, a. in.. It*<8 C E.. i> a 
• Jewish leap year. I’urim falls on the 

~7th ami 18th of this month.

• TENDERS

TENDERS addressed to the undersigned at 
Ottawa, in sealed envelopes, and mark

ed on the envelopes "Tender for the construc
tion of an Jce-Breaking Steamer." will be re
ceived up to the

16TH DAY OF MARCH NEXT, 
for the construction of a steel Ioe-breaking. 
Mail and Passenger Steamer, to be delivered 
at Charlottetown. P. E. !.. of the following 
leading dimensions, namely.—260 feet long, 
breadth 46 feet, depth moulded 27 feet.

Plans and specifications of this steamer can 
be seen at the Agency of the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries at Victoria, B. C.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque equal to 10% of the 
whole amount of the tender which will be 
forfeited if the person sending the accepted 
tender declines to enter into a contract with 
the Department and complete the steamer. 
Cheques accompanying unsuccessful tenders 
will be returned.

Thr- Department does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers copying this advertisement 
without authority from the Departmen will 
not he paid.

F. GOURDE AU.
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries.
Ottawa. 19th February. 1908.

SpringStyles
New Arrivals in Ladies’, 

Men’s, Misses’ and Chil
dren’s Fine American 
Shoes for Spring.

Among our first importations are 100 
cases of the most exclusive styles of 
Spring and Summer Shoes from the 
best manufacturers in the United 
States, whom we are exclusive agents

A glance at our show window will 
convince you that we are showing 
some beautiful styles which no other 
house in Hamilton can procure.

We are showing over different 
styles of Ladies’ Oxfords and Pump 
Patent Colt. Vice Kid and all the new 
shades in tan and chocolate.

Our new styles of Ladies’ Patent 
Colt Boots at 43, $3.50. $4 and $4.50 
are the best values we have ever

JOHN F. SHEA
25 King East

Opera 
Race and 
Field Glasses

Lem&ires. Le Rene, Colmonts, 
all of the best makers are repre
sented. Mother of Pearl and 
Leather.

Opera Glasses, $5.00 to $20.00 
Field Glasses, $8.00 to $25.00
Ask to see them.

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler, Optician

21-23 King St East

WILD
KL'&tL
FLOUR

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

Ion Lanode In Manitoba or the North* 
west Provinces, excepting 8 end X. not re
served. may be homesteaded by any person 
tho sole head of a family, or male over 11 
years of age. to the extent of one-quarter 
section, of 160 acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry must be 
made in person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made at an 
Agency on certain conditions by the father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister of 

Intending homesteader.
An application lor entry or cancellation 

made personally at any Sub-agent’s office 
may be wired to the Agent by the Sub-agent.

the expense of the applicant, am) if the 
mod applied for la vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application la to have prior
ity and the land will be held until the a*- 
oeseary papers to complete the transaction 
ore received by mall.

In case of "personation'1 or fraud the ap
plicant will forfeit all priority of claim 01 
U entry has been granted it will be summer* 
lly cancelled.

An application lor cancellation must be 
made in person. The applicant must be eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for cancellation will be received 
from an Individual until that application haa 
been disposed of.

Where an entry la cancelled subsequent to 
Institution of cancellation proceedings, the 
applicant for cancellation will be entitled to 
prior right of entry.

Applicant for cancellation oust stale la 
what particular the homesteader Is in de
fault.

A homesteader whose entry Is not the 
subject of cancellation proceedings, may, 
subject to the approval of Department, re- 
UOQUlah It In favour of father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother or sister If eligible, but 
to ur. one cUe, on filing declaration of aban
donment.

A eettler Is required to perform 
the duties under one of the following plans:

(1) At least six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year dur
ing the term 0/ three years.

«) A homesteader may. If he so desires, 
perform the required residence duties by liv
ing on farming land owned solely by him. 
not less than eighty (86) acres In extent In 
tho vicinity of his homestead. Joint owner- 
•hip lu land will not meet this requirement.

(3) It tne Usher tor mother. U the lather 
is deceased) of a homesteader has permanent 
residence on farming land owned soieiy by 
him not less than eighty (80) acres lu extent, 
in tho vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him in the vicinity, 
such bome«*eader may perform his own real! 
mother)UU** by Uvlng wiltl tile father (or 

(4't The term "vicinity" In the two or» 
ceding paragraphs 1» defined ax meaning not 
more than nine miles In a direct line ex
clusive of road allowances crossed In ’ the 
measurement.

6» A homesteader Intending to perform 
his residence duties In accordance with the 
above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify the 
Agent for the district of such Intention.

Before making application for patent the 
settler must give six months’ notice In wrlt- 

j mg to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
1 •- CtUwa. of his Intention to do so.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

1 COAL.—Coal mining rights may be leased 
for a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rentiu' of $1 per acre. Not more than 
2.660 acres shall be leased to one individual 

; or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton shall be collected on the mer- 

I cL-anUble coal mined.
QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age. 

j or over, having discovered mineral in place.
5 may locate a claim 1.500 x 1.500 feel, 
j The fee for recording a claim is $$.
, At least $100 must be expended on the 
1 claim each year or paid to the mining _■»•
! corder in lieu thereof. When $500 has been 
I expended or paid, the locator may. upon hav

ing a survey made, and upon complying with 
I other requirements, purchase the lano at $1

v The patent provides for the payment of a 
rovalty of 2H P«r cent, cn the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 1M 
feet square: entrance fee. $5; renewable

1 An applicant may obtain two lestes ta 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 

1 of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee ehail have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
’.ease for each five mile-. RenUl $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of 2H per cent, collected oa 
the output after It exceeds $10.000.

W. W CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad

vertisement will not be peld for.

IF YOU ARE SORRY
for voureelf on BAKE DAYS, 
possibly It is because you don t 
have success with your bread. 
Try our GOLD MEDAL FLOU R 
and note the change. It wm 
ensure your success in BREAD. 
BISCUITS. ROLLS and PAS
TRY Thi* FLOUR POSSESSES 
NUTRITIVE PROPERTIES la 
a HIGH DEGREE

LAKE & BAILEY
Main Street EaaL

Quality Counts
That is why GOLD SEAL and COOK’S 

PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market and Park Streets. 

•Phone 1,517.

THOMAS LEES
for the newest styles In

Brooches, Pins, Bracelets, 
Fobs, Etc.

The quality la all right and tfc| 
prices low.

LEES Reliable Jeweler
B James street north.

E. K. PASS REPAIRS WATCHES
in first class manner, 

oee our large stock of Jewelry. Small rent 
enables us to sell at very close profit». Gold 
watches, wedding ring* and licensee, dla-

Jeweiry made to order.
K. K- PASS. English Jeweler

SI John Street 8.

WALL PAPERS
YOU CAN FIND AT

METCALFE'S
the largest stock of the latest designs 
in foreign and domestic wall papers, 
room mouldings, etc., which we are 
offering at the lowest price.

Phone 1056. 21 MacNab St. N.

orwood. They dug ihc skunk 
xvamp near their homes yes-

NOTHING TO CONCEAL.

New York Stock Exchange Courts 
Investigation.

New York, March 12. The commis
sioner of corporation», Herliert Knox 
Smith, will Im* given every facility to 
investigate the New X ork Sto.-k 
change in his inquiry into alleged 
gambling, which has 
l*residciit

Ex
_ lock 

lieen ordered bv 
Roosevelt, according

To cure a cold in one night use Yapo- 
Creeollne. It has been used extensively dur
ing moro than twenty-four years. All drug
gists.

Mr. Hai rv il. IL • ; I u. m. tin» I'.uon , lpr,‘ ‘.v and ate 11 and became desperate- , .
Bank staff Wc. v im !. .. lent abent at j •« witMe a few hour». j Matraical made to-day l.v f-wreary
hi, home in I’ikcnln a oil «i.k 1 are. j <"ir of iht Loya waa dred whru a phv | Kly. .«hr Mthangr. Mr will show-
lms returned to his position, looking ; "ho had I teen summoned reached 1 Mr. Smith all we haxe. saut lr. . \.
much better. the child's home. Two others were be ’There is absolutely nothing for in to

On Tuesday next, the 17th. the young ■ .Voi|d help ami lived only a short time. , conceal in regard to the exchange or its
people of the Presbyterian Church will j * he other two re-ponded to the treat- i management.

' ' *' * ... • nient and it |s lielievcd they have
chance for recovery.

Died From Broken Back.

j give one of the finest oratorios that has 
ever been presented here, entitled ‘‘Nan- 
man,” and should have a erowd-d house.

: Mr. X. Nagle, of the Fenwick branch 
of the Union Bank, who has lieen theChatham, March 12.—Ralph Robinson

of Romney Township, died in the ho»pi- | acting teller here during the absence 
tal here yesterday, after several months’ j of Mr. Robertson, has returned to Fen- 
illness with a broken Imek, ^uo to a wick.
fall last summer out of an apple tree, A »e»sion of the Third Division Court. 
He was a brother of Reeve Robinson, of Lincoln, was held here by Judge Car- 
Romuey. uinu ou Wednesday, when the following passage.

Anti-Bucket Shop BilL
Albany. X. X’.. March 12. The anti- 

bucket shop bill of Senator Cassidy and
Assemblyman O’Brien was reported to 
the Senate to-day by the Senate Codes 
Commit lev ami immediately advanced by 
unanimous tnnscnl to the order of final

M.A.W. CHASE’S QC 
CATARRH CURE... AUG-

is see* direct to the disewd 
parts by the Improved Mower. 
Meek the deers, clears the air

ituoj, .md ptîauwaîÎT cures 
Catarrh and Hav Fever. Blower 

free. All dealer* or Dr. A. W Chase 
Medicare Co . Toronto and BeSakc

A NEW EASTWARD RECORD.

Mauretania Clips Over Two Hours Off 
Her Time.

(Queenstown, March 12.- The steamer 
Mauretania to-day establish a new trans- ! 
atiantic record by i tea ting her own best j 
previous eastward record by two hours ! 
ami thirty-six minutes. She arrived off 
Haunt’s Rttck at 4.14 this aïi moon, and 
thi» makes her time in transit five days 
and live minutes. .Sliv cleared Sandy 
Hook lightship at 11.09 a. m on March 
7 Site travelled over the long route, the 
total distance traversed living 2.932 
knots The average sjteetl made by the 
Mauretania during the whole trip was 
24.42 knots an hour. Her l>e»t previous | To attend to your eyes. Throw aw»y 
speed va» 232» knots an hour. thoro old glasses which make your eyw

The best eastward daily average for tche, and call on us, and wa will *

Plumbing
end

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE G. ELLICOTT
Fhw SOM 11S KINS W.

NOW is the Time 1

the Lusitania is 23,62. The best day’s 
run was 575 knots, with an average of 
24.77 an hour. This was made on Tues
day It had lieen equalled liefore. how
ever. for on January 29 the Mauretania 
covered the same distance in a day while 
bound east

The highest average run an hour by 
the German trans*tenth* liners is 23.58 
Tlii; was made hv the Kaiser Wilhelm 
II.

satisfaction.
fit you with entile

Bride Now Wants Divorce.
, Cincinnati, March 12.—Margaret Bue- 
I g!er of Windsor. Ont., who married a 
I septuagenarian here and left him after 
j a week, is suing lor U "

F. CLARINGBOWL
Optician

22 MacNAB STREET NORTH

BUCHFORB k SON, Fin ara I Directors
57 Kl»« Street West 

EevMt-thed 180. Private Mortuary. 
BRANCHES—645 Barton Ewt: 4B 
Ferguson avenue north-



WANDERERS
EASY WINNERS.

The Montreal Team Captures the 
Stanley Cup.

Tommy Burns Injured and May Not be Able to Fight Roche on Tuesday 
Next—A Bad Spill at flew Orleans Yesterday.

Montreal, March 13.—The Wanderers 
and Maple Leafs of Winnipeg played the 
second game for the Stanley cup last 
night at the Arena, before a fair-sized 
audience, the Wanderers winning by 9 
to 3. Both teams were the same line up 
as Tuesday night, but the Maple Leafs 
played much better hockey and the game 
was a great deal -better exhibition than 
the former one. Not so many off-sides 
«occurred, and, although the ice was, 
soft, it was very fast. The Maple Leafs 
started the first half by scoring in six 
minutes after some very pretty combin
ation work and repeated the trick again 
in one minute. Shore doing the scoring 
on both occasions. The Wanderers then 
scored three goals, making the score at 
half time 3 to 2 in favor of the Wander
ers. Smaill, Glass and Ross of the Wand
erers were ruled off for roughing it, the 
latter being off twice, while Campbell 
and Forrester of the Leafs were off for 
trival offences.

The second half started off at light
ning speed and was clearly all Wand
erers, as the score indicates, although 
Hern was called upon to stop several hot 
ones, Winchester had treble the num
ber. Considerable delay was caused by 
accidents, Smaill being the chief suffer; 
er. The Wanderers scored five goals in 
the second half befor ethe Maple Leafs 
tallied, they scoring the 11th goal in 
one minutes, Lake doing the scoring. 
Then Wanderers scored again, making 
the total score 9 to 3. Total goals scor
ed for both games, Wanderers 20 Maple 
Leafs 8.

Wanderers (9): Goal, Hern; point, 
Ross ; cover-point. Smaill ; rover, Glass; 
centre, Stuart ; right wing, Blatchford; 
left wing, Johnson.

Maple Leafs (3): Goal, Winchester; 
point. Forester ; cover-point, Holden ; 
rover, Shore; centre, Campbell ; right 
wing. Lake; left wing, Kennedy. 
HOCKEY PLAYER FINED.

Simcoe, March 13.—Frank Smith, who 
was charged with assaulting Harry Fer
ris. the hockey player in a hockey game 
between Yittoria and Port Dover here, 
on March 4. and who was remanded un
til the 11th for trial, was fined $10 and 
costs by Police Magistrate Beeiner yes-

RINGERS AT BELLEVILLE.
Belleville, March 13.—The hockey sea 

son was wound up here last night by a 
game in the City League between the 
Lehigh and Bankers teams, which were 
tied for the city championship. Both 
teams had strengthened up for to
night's game, the Bankers importing 
Hoyle, the fast. Lindsay Midget, and the 
Lehighs bringing down the Moffit broth
ers, from Cobourg. A most exciting and 
very close game resulted, there being no 
score at half or full time. After a 
short rest, in extra time, Koyle. for 
the Bankers, scored Unassisted, taking 
the puck from point right up to the 
I,ehigh goal, and scoring the only goal 
of the evening.
YESTERDAY’S SUMMARY.

Stanley Cup.
Wanderers.............9* Maple Leafs .. 3

High School League.
Technical Seniors. 4 Jarvis Seniors 3 
Technical Juniors.2 Harbdrd Juniors 1 

Belleville City League.
Bankers................ 1 lehighs ................ -

Exhibition.
Parry Sound......... 7 T. R. C. ...............2
Palmerston......... 8 Listowel................1

RACES ON THE ICE.
King Bryson Finished First it 

Cobalt Meeting.

Cobalt. March 13.-—Cobalt ice races 
opened yesterday with three classes. The 
half-mile track on Cobalt Lake, imme
diately in front of tKe town, was in a 
very slow condition owing to the mild 
weather. Fully three thousand specta
tors lined the track on the snow banks, 
and saw some very interesting racing, 
with close finishes. The officials were : 
Richard " Darling, Toronto, starter; A1 
Proctor, Newmarket, timer; W. U. Proc
tor (Toronto), 1). C. Burkholder ami J. 
Lehland l New Liskeard), Judges. The 
2.17 class was unfinished, and was post
poned until to-morrow. Summary:

2.30 class, 3 in 5, purse $200—
King Bryson, Sam McBride,

Toronto............................ 2 1 1 1
Honest Billie, W. Gilks, Bar

rie .................................... l 2 2 2
fcir Knight, G. Purden, Pow-

assan, Ont......................... 3 3 3 3
Nellie B., G. Purden, Puw-

assan, OnL...................... 4 4 4 4
Time—2.35, 2.36 3-4, 2.45 3-4, 2.45 3-4. 
Named race, 3 in 5, purse $400—

Matty Bryson, J. Prindy, South
River...................... ............... l l l

Electric Girl, J. Martin, Cobalt 5 2 2 
Billie Keswick, Dr. Harcourt,

Powaasan............................... 2 3 3
Sir Knight and laidy Lavenda also 

started. Time—2.30, 2.46, 2.42 1-2.
2.17 class, purse $300, 3 in 5 (unfinish

ed)—
• King Bryson, Sam McBride, To

ronto ............................................ 3 i
A1 Patriot, J. Noble, To onto ... 12
Johnny K., Sam McBride, Toronto 2 4 
Harry D., F. Montgomery, Parry

Sound.......................... '............ 4 3
JOCKEY HURT.

New Orleans, La., March 13.—Three 
jockeys fell after the start of the 
seventh race at the Fair Grounds yes
terday when their mounts stumbled in 
the rush. Jockeys Henry, Leibert and 
Hoffman fell, and Hoffman was pain
fully hurt. Green Seal, a 7 to 10 favor
ite, in the sixth race, finished third. 
SADDLE AND SULKY.

Angelus, Burlew & O’Neill’s second 
string for the Derby is said to have 
worked a mile in 1.39 2-5 at New Or
leans this week. The Derby will be run 
to-morrow.

Simcoe, the Toddington—Luckless "colt 
that was second at 40 to 1 in the two- 
year-old rade at New Orleans yester
day, is trained by ‘"Doc” Gray don. , This 
was his first start. Simcoe is owned by 
Mr. J„. H. Madigan, of the Niagara

? • '

Jockey Club, the new owners of the 
Fort Erie track, and was named by Mr. 
Madigan for his old home in Simcoe.

A curious incident occurred in connec
tion with the Tongariro Hack Handicap 
at the Wellington Cup meeting in Janu
ary, says a New Zealand paper. Through 
some mistake the totalizator kept open 
till after the conclusion of the race^ 
which Suttee won. The race had to be 
run again, and Culmination, who had 
previously missed a place, won easily.

Sir Archibald, who is at present fav
orite for the Derby at 5 to 1, will be rid
den in the race by -Mr. George Thursby, 
a wealthy amateur rider, whose brother 
is Sir John Thursby. Twice Mr. Thursby 
has ridden mounts into second place in 
the Derby—on John o’ Gaunt and in Pic- 
ton. Sixty years ago an amateur who 
was a lawyer by profession rode his 
mount into third place.

"Joe” Thompson, the Australian book
maker, is reported as laying some very 
large double event wagers in the London 
clubs on fancied candidates for the Lin
colnshire Handicap and Liverpool Grand 
National. Land League is favorite at 6 
to 1 for the first named, and Tow West, 
at 10 to 1, is first choice for the Grand 
National. He has laid 10,000 to 90 in a 
double against these two.

HAS BAD EYE.
Tommy Burns Met With a Slight 

Accident.

London, March 12.—(C.A.P.)—Burns 
has met with an accident to his eye, 
which is inflamed. He hopes it will 
not interfere with his fight with 
Roche, in Ireland, next Tuesday, 
which is likely to be the stiffest he 
has fought here.
FIGHT MAY BE POSTPONED.

London, March 13.—(Noon.)—There is 
a possibility that the fight between Tom 
Burns and Jem Roche, fixed to take 
place at Dublin on March 17, might have 
to be postponed. Burns met with an acci
dent 0^ Tuesday, which resulted in in
flammation of the eye. The injury at 
first was considered slight, but since has 
grown more serious, and a physician 
ordered that he be kept in a dark room 
for some days. Burns has written to the 
promoters of the fight asking them if 
they would consider a postponement of 
the fight, and expects an answer to this 
communication by to-night. No matter 
what this answer will be, it is Burns’ 
intention to go to Dublin to-morrow. 
BARRY AND BURNS.

Jim Barry, the young Chicago 
heavyweight, is willing to go to Lon
don and fight Tommy Burns for the 
$5,000 purse so widely discussed in 
the Jack Johnson negotiations.

Further than this, Barry will pay 
his own expenses of the trip to Lon
don and what it costs him to prepare 
for the battle.

Billy Gee, the Waukegan farmer, 
who once handled the managerial 
reins over Tommy Burns, has taken 
charge of Barry and will attempt to 

I force him into a position where Burns 
{will have to box him.

• Failing to get a favorable reply to 
a cablegram to Burns, Gee will match 

1 Barry against Jack Johnson for a lim- 
I ited number of rounds, six to twenty,
I or even more, at any place where a 
! suitable purse is offered. The winner 
of this match could then do business 
with Burns.

CRISPIN WON
FROM HAWKES.

Exciting Roller Event at the Alex
andra Last Night.

A series of roller skating races was 
given at the Alexandra Rink last night, 
and were witnessed by an exceptionally 
large crowd. The most important race 
whs a matched contest between George 
Crispin, of 1^union, the champion roller, 
skater of Canada, and Elmer Iiawkea, of 

j this city. On the second lap liawkes 
fell and the London man won us he 
pleased. There were two other open 
races and these proved to be the excit
ing events. The one-mi le race had eight 
entries and was run in Heat*. ThejRrst 
was won by L. Christie. In this heat 
Riggs feii, but got up quickly, after loss 
of many yards. He caught Christie, 
however, and in trying to pass him fell

The second heat was quite handily 
won by H. Culm and the final proved to 
be an interesting struggle. Christie led 
for six laps, but the pace was too fast, 
Culm passed him and won by three

The two-mile event brought out four 
starters, including Riggs. Before the 
race was half over he had lapped t-l*em 
all and won easily. Peters was second.

Manager Thomas presented Riggs and 
Culm with gold lockets.

Tly judges were WiRde Dixon, F. Ross 
and C. Johnson. Manager Thomas and 
‘‘Burlington” Smith were starters.

Nobody issued challenges to Crispin.
THE UNKNOWN LOST.

Sandy McMaste.r. the city roller skat
ing champion, defeated the unknown in 
their race at the Britannia Rink last 
night. The unknown showed up well, 
but he had trouble with his skates, and 
raced under difficulties. Both skaters 
fell, but regained their feet and finish
ed. McMaster had a lead of about five 
yards at the finish. His time for tire 
mile was 2.52. The judges were, James 
Barr, C. A. Berry and W. O’Brien. W. 
H. Daniels was timer and A. L. Smith 
starter and judge of the course.

Great prejKtratioTM arc being made 
by the rink management to accommo
date tiie large crowd that will to-night 
witness the matched race between Wal
ter McMichaei, of Hamilton, and George

Begg Shannon
44 James Street NorthThe Best Store lor Men

SPRING If It’s From Lyons’
SUITINGS * Fits

COATS

Never in any previous season have we shown such striking and hand
some patterns; never such values. Buying direct from the mills has not 
only saved us the middleman’s 40 per cent, profit, but enabled us to obtain 
the pick of the choicest patterns. Right now is the time to order that 
Easter Suit, and a look at our immense stock and unequalled values will 
convince you that this is the place.

SUITS TO ORDER $13.50 to $25
RAIN AND TOP COATS $12.50 to $18
Unsurpassed tailoring; snappy, distinctive styles; perfect fit distin

guish our garments, and they are backed by a big, broad guarantee ®f 
satisfaction. The Union Label goes on every garment.

LYONS TAILORING CO.
114—116 James St. North

Brantford, St. Catharines, 
Open evenings.

W/iaf Is An Amateur Driver.

zj
Crispin, of London, champion of Van i 
du. The race will h • one mi'e. and is 
for a side bet of $100. McMichaei has 
been training faithfully for this rai-e. 
and expect-, to gixe the Londoner a good 
go' for thv money.

EATS WON THiS.
In a bow ling match at the Bnmswick

alleys last night the “ Fata” defeated
* by 269 pins. The t

Fats—
Felt/ ............... 118 131 110—35»
Mollor .. ...............170 172 184—520
l-'ieeborn . ................ 133 140 133 412
MeKelvv . ............. 140 HR 143—444
Thomson . ................ 102 108 178—508

723 778 738 2249

Reid ... . ...............US 108 127—353
............... 145 119 124—=-388

Wem inert ..............128 118 111-347
Peacock . ..............110 124 153—387
Midbhell . ............. 17» 149 107—105

680 018 682 1080

MAY BE THE LAST.
International Basketball Game Here 
' on Monday Night.

01 tanens are that the game of basket- 
ball to played at Alexandra Rink on 
Monday night between New York and 
Hamilton will be the la*t international 
basketball played for some time, owing 
to tj'.e difference» between the amateur 
athletic unions. The reserved seat plan 
is now on sale at Nordheimer’s, King

street west. 'i»d it is advisable for all 
to g< t seats a-* soon as invisible, as a 
targe crowd is anticipated. I he local 
team will have a light work out to- 
night at «.30. at the Alexandra Rir.k. 
This w :’! be the final work-out in pre
paration for the big game.

The Hamilton team has won ih 
I ,,igl t fn-.:-,. hevins --.rrd.V,: point< 
j tWir oppMMtU’ inn. The k*»«
I it ;ini lu. mit plaveti os ntnn game* us 

lh- NV« York teom. Inrt their ns,ml 
I,v,-rages up a lift!*1 better. It will Is- 

: „ t< r of point, and not bn-k.-t- that 
uill will the g.um- on Monday night.

LADIES AT Y. M. C. A.
; A good programme‘has been arranged 
I for the "ladies' night” at the Y. M. C. A.
1 to-night. The feature will be a lia-ket- 
1 ball game between ladies, the teams 
| being as follows:
! Blacks— Ethel Copeland. Elsie Mc- 
; Xichol, Florin Austin. Jessie Slater. Nellie 
j Hoover, Miss Booth. Miss Stoneman. 
j Whites—Louise Chilmun, Lizzie War

ren. Flossie Goodman, Della Slater, Mias 
McCullough, Jessie Austin, Myrtle

Bert McKay w ill referee.

PRESENTATION 
TO-NIGHT AT ROYAL.

I Mr. Lou. Archambault, past president 
j of the Canadian Bowlers’ Association, 
j and Mr. J. Casei will be in Hamilton to

night with the international trophy won 
by the Hamilton Bowling Club in the 
recent tournament at Toronto.

I The presentation will be made to the 
club, and Mr. R. R. Simpson, the newdy-

COMMENT
AND GOSSIP!.. i».^—

Word was received from Fred Paige, 
of New York, this morning to the effect 
that he has signed five players at pre
sent in the south for the team which 
will represent Hamilton in the new In
ternational League. He will be here next 
week to arrange for the meeting of the 
league on March 25, when officers will 
be elected and a schedule will be pre-

Mr. Paige has learned that the Brant
ford promoters have got cold feet ; lie 
says they backed up when told they 
would have to post a substantial forfeit. 
He is considering the advisability of tak
ing another York" State team in to fill 
the vacancy. Five cities are now as
sured, as follows: London, Guelph, Ham
ilton, Lockport and Niagara Falls, N. 
Y.

Perhaps Tommy Burns got some 
“green in his eye.”

It’s a good bet that Tommy Bums 
will keep his "good eye” on the box of
fice at Dublin when the fight comes off.

Moran, the English featherweight, has 
received an offer from the National 
Sporting Club of London to meet Jim 
Driscoll in a twenty-round fight in June, 
Driscoll is now the featherweight cham
pion of England and is considered to he 
the host man of his weight in England. 
He bent Jem Bowker for the champion
ship. but has not had any important 
battles since.

As long as Tommy Burns doesn’t get 
writers’ cramp while preparing the copy 
for his books, the -Canadian ring follow
ers will hot become dneasy.

The fair daughters of Chicago are

indignant because handsome Nick 
A It rock selected a Cincinnati miss as his 
better half.

Regarding the lacrosse situation the 
Toronto News says: “Only the other 
day it was stated that Harry Murton, 
the great home player of tlie Tecumsehs, 
will remove to Hamilton the coming 
season to manage an alleged lacrosse 1 
team that has been established in that ; 
centre.

“Everyone here who takes any interest ! 
in the game will regret the cireuin- j 
stance If this proves to he the feet. ; 
There is no man playing the game who ' 
appeals more strongly to the affections j 
<>i" followers of lacrosse than this same I 
Harry Murton, as much on account of j 
his maPv estimable personal qualities j 
and his unassuming manner as because 
of his undoubted dexterity as a handler j 
of the gutted stick.

The racing stable of Louis A. Celia 
has finally placed the St. Fxmis turfman 
at the head of winning owners at New 
Orleans, with a total of $21.844, including j 
the races run at the Crescent City last i 
Saturday. The winnings of the Celia j 
two-year-olds are responsible for a 
major portion of this amount, their 
showing having been remarkable. They 
started in forty-three races, won twenty I 
of them, finished second four times, third 
four times, and unplaced in fifteen 1

The following from the Toronto Globe 
"refers to an old Hamilton boy: “Jim 
Sharkey, one of the host umpires in the 
history of local baseball, has bought a 
business for himself, and will have little 
time to devote to the game this season. 
Sharkey is a very competent man with 
the indicator.”

elected president of the association, in 
the Royal Hotel parlors at 8 o’clock. All 
local liua lers arc invited to attend.

SHORTjNDS.
Little Paragraphs oi Spart From Far 

and Near.

It l*eing impossible for the Balmy 
Bench Gun Club of Toronto to shoot here 
to-morrow afternoon, thv Hamilton Gun 
Club will hold a practice shoot, as a 
number of the shooters are desirous of 
attending the Brantford shoot on March 
17 and 18.

Kansas City, Mo.. March 13.—Frank 
Gotcli, the champion American wrestler, 
last night defeated Hjalmer Lundin, the 
Swedish champion, in two straight falls. 
The first fall, catch-as-eatch-can, con
sumed 12*4 minutes, while the second 
bout, Graeco-Roman style, lasted 17 
minutes.

Indianapolis, March IS. -Jacob Schae
fer and Willie Hoppe played two games 
of billiards here yesterday at 18.2 balk 
line, lloppe was winner in both events. 
The afternoon score was: Hoppe. 300; 
high run, 104; average, 25. Schaefer, 97; 
high run, 11; average 8 9-11. The even
ing's score was : Hoppe, 400; high run. 
102; average, 28 8 14. Schaefer, 270; 
high run. 87; average, 28 0-13.

The final game in the “Big Three” In
door Ijeague will he played tomorrow 
afternoon at 5 o’clock in the Alexandra 
Rink. The opposing teams will be Dr. 
Thompson’s Tigers and tlje Bankers. An 
admission fee. of 10 cents will be charged 
to defray the expenses.

Electricity in the Khyber Pass and 
the Land of Llamas.

There is a plan for utilizing the tre
mendous force which lies beyond the 
Khyber Pass in the wasted waters of 
Afghanistan. It is proposed to supply 
electricity for lignting the forts and mili
tary cantonments scattered over a large 
territory and also for the stations and 
yards along the railway lines. The en
terprise contemplates the construction 

I of trolley lines spreading out through 
the dense populations of northern India 
and an electric railway from Peshawar 
up the Khyber Pass to the Briti-h out
put'station there. When I write this 
article this project is receiving favorable 
consideration from the British Govern
ment. In some form within the next 
few years it will be adopted.

Apropos of the Himalayas and the pro
gress of electricity a query is raised re
garding Tibet. Is the roof of the world 
less susceptible to this progress than 
Kashmir, which may be called the eaves? 
The answer may be given that the con
ditions are not the same, for Kashmir 
is habitable by a large, number of people, 
in altitudes ranging from 2,500 to 10,00 
feet, while Tibet at 140,000 to 20,000 feet 
could not sustain a large population. Yet 
should the ultimate outcome of the Brit
ish political mission to Lhassa with its 
military accompaniment be the prospect
ing of the Himalayas for gold, ami dis
coveries of that precious metal be made, 
the water-power would he utilized as in 
the Kolar gold fields of Mysore.

The influence of the electrical element 
in one ol its primary forms is already 
seen. During the British invasion the 
lineman” was with the advance guard 

of the troops and communication with 
the rear was kept up by the telephone 
and telegraph apparatus. To-day remote 
recesses of the t’humbi valley jn Tibet 
are in communication with the world’s 
centres, London, New York, Hong Kong, 
'for the messages arc transmitted to Dar
jeeling, the Indian gateway to the Ti
betan passes, re-telegraphed to Calcutta 
or Bombay and then cabled to their des
tination.—From “The West in the Orient 
—'Electricity the New Force in Old 
Lands,” by Charles M. Pepper, in the 
February Scribner.

“Under the rules of the League of 
Amateur Driving Clubs an amateur driv
er is designated, as one who has not ac
cepted wages or hire for his services 
as a trainer or driver and any member 
who competes for a purse or against 
prufeii-.ion.vls forfeits his amateur stand-

The new rule passed by the recent 
congress of the national association is 
likely to conflict in the arrangements of 
some of the clubs in future matinee rac
ing and many well-known horsemen, 
who call themselves amateurs, and arc 
recognized as such, "would be barred un
der the league rudes since they have 
driven fen- money or competed against 
professional's.

The rule defining an amateur in force 
iu the Belmont Driving Club, of Phàùa- 
depMna, permits an owner to drive his 
own horse or other persons’ liorse^. To 
avoid conflict in the future, thinks the 
PMkufolphm Record, it would be advis
able for committees appointed by all the 
clubs to meet and settle the question

bv adopting a uniform rule to cover the
The Sport* of the Times says: “The I 

genuine amateur is a gentleman who 
loves the sport for itself, who does not j 
expect to make a profit out of liis own | 
pastime and certainly would not accept 
remuneration even indirectly through 
the performances of fces horses or his ! 
own driving.

“The lines between amateur and pro- 
fes'lunal racing should be sharpiy sod 
clearly drawn, because if it once be- j 
comes understood that amateur races | 
aie merely preliminary workouts for 
hordes which are being headed for the 
professional tr ices, and that as soon as 
the amateur owner or driver has got the ] 
horse track wise and race wise, a profes- - 
sconal driver wiH take him on the cir- ! 
cuit, the real dignity and honor of ama
teur spoil will be dead.

"Even phe commercial idea will be 
comparatively a failure. It is true that 
the horse has r i record, but if it trots p 
in 2.10'or 2.12 it will be duly noted, as 
the astute amateur w ill soon find, there 
are a dozen Richmonds in the fields be
sides himself.”

Neglecting the Horse Industry.
From the Canadian Sportsman: As the 

session of the legislature progresses 
much business has been outlined, but so 
far the horse has received but scant at
tention. Electrical development is all 
very well in its way, but it should A 
no means he the sole aim and object of 
the Ontario Government to provide 
cheap power for the people. We take the 
liberty of suggesting that an actual as 

| set of $$0.000.000 is worth a little more 
j official attention than a brief allusion 
once a year by the Minister of Agricul

ture at a banquet given by the Hors® j 
i Breeders’ Association.
| Again, it is not amiss to jog the mem- j 
i orv of Premier Whitney who made a j 
■ distinct promise that if elected to offiee j 
i he would introduce a liberal programme j 
I in connection with the horse breeding m- j 
! terests. So far he has proved himself j 
| possessed of a treacherous memory. The j 
I question will down. He may postpone j 
j its consideration, but sooner or later I 
i he will be forced to deal w ith one of the 
j most important live Subjects of the pre- 
J sent day.

CONFIDENCE OF BOXERS.
In no athlete more than the boxer 

or fighter is the quality of confidence 
so predominant. He may be defeated 
by the knockout process or over- 

I whelminglv outclassed, but the next 
I day bobs up serenely with the idea 
; that it was the chance blow or a com- 
i bination of adverse circumstances that 
proved his undoing.

Before the battle, Jack Palmer, the 
Englishman, thought his chances with 
Burns were good. From his training 

j quarters he wrote to his brother in 
America a letter that is almost path
etic in the faith he was placing in 
himself :

Dear Brother Joe : Received the 
papers and clippings. They were 
good. The clipping saying that the 
match was a huge joke made a hit 
with us. My curved legs seemed to 
he funny to the writer. Well, Joe. I 
am as good as I ever was in my life, 
and I'm going to stay—oh, a long 
time—with Burns.

I will weigh about ISO in the ring , 
and will be good and fit. Father, 
here at the quarters, has never seen

! a prize fight. It will be a treat fa i 
him. and I have arranged to take |
him in with me.

The sporting writers in the State® j 
1 seem to class me with Moir. I admit» | 
i Joe, he was a big quince, but not me, | 
Joe. Don't be surprised if you see ;

| mv number go up. Burns is so short I 
! and his poor form in allowing Hoir I 
j to go ten rounds makes me certain | 
of victory. That was a mistake about |

J me boxing with Bobby Dobbs. I only j 
! boxed one colored man in my life, and 
j he was Frank Craig, the '‘Coffee Coot- i 
er,” and I knocked him out after la I 

j good licking.
I Bums is matched to fight Roche in ;
Dublin. Well, young John L. SuIIi- i 

j van of Boston licked him in 19 rounds |
I and fought two 23-round fight with !
I him. That’s 59 rounds it took Roche, i 
j You know how I licked Sullivan. Get j 
on a be: on Burns at any odds. Roche j 
is too short and fat to get around.

(hi the 10th. when I box Bums, it j 
will be exactly twelve months since 
I left the States. Tel! Sister Nora ! 
that 1 will have the green cash on i 
that night for luck. Best wishes to | 
all. Don't be afraid. Joe, I will be j 
there for a long time with Burns. Ré* j 

member that now. Jack.

firm, and is intended to connect the eol- 
leres of the Socete <le Plndustre Char
bonnière et Minière dp Turkestan, situ
ate about 80 miles from Samarcand. 
Russian Turkestan, with the nearest 
railway station. Hitherto the coal has 
been transported by camels, the journey, 
on account of the very hilly district, 
occupying five days. The new ropeway, 
which will he 54 miles long, is intended 
to carry from eight to ten million poods 
a year, and the trolleys, which will each 
hold 20 poods, will travel at a speed of 
six miles an hour.

Flossie’s Choice.
Flossie had been presented with a box 

of French candy.
“Now, Flossie.” said her mother, “you 

have eaten all that you ought to. You 
can have one piece more and then we 
will put the 1k>.\ away until to-morrow.”

“May 1 have any piece I like?” asked 
Flossie.

"Yes; take the kind you like best."
Flossie hesitated. “Well, mamma.” she 

said, finally, “if 1 take the kind I don't 
like best may I have two pieces.”— 
Chicago News.

Longest Cable Ropeway.
Work is at present in hand on the 

construction of what is claimed to be 
the longest cable ropeway in the world. 
It is being constructed by a German

It is probable that when the Provin
cial Trei**urer lays before the Legisla
ture his supplementary estimates they 
will be found to contain a provision for 
the taking over by the Govemm«*T't of 
tli2 Ontario Veterinary College.

: THE TRADE OF HONGKONG. ”.

, Germans Very Much in Evidence in i 
Chinese City.

i !n Deutsche Rundschau it is stated : 
that Hongkong is an ideal colony. Qfr- !

! mans are there very much in evidence,
| and German colonization is going on j 
! apace. Last year 17.QUO ships entered 
the port, of some four and a quartet 1 

! million tons burden- This does i 
! elude the huge number of Chinese boat* - 
| and junks. The * total yearly trade in j 
! this free port is reckoned at a tiw 
! million marks, and the total exports are j 
g not equaled by any sesport in the world.

The British lead there in trade, fob j 
lowed by the < hine-e: then i 
Germans, the Japanese, the French, the j 
Americans, the Norwegians, the Austri- | 
ans. the Danes, the Belgians, the ! 
Swedes, and last of alL the Portuguese. | 
It is interesting to note that the Dutch j 
and Portuguese trade has fallen off, ; 
while the German and Japanese have j 
increased, although not anywhere : 
the British. Russia has her own ]_ 
and is connected by land with O 
so the volume f>i her trade thi 
Hongkong is very small.

Mr. H. ('. Tomlin has been now 
hv the new West Toronto I 
Association as candidate for tkt’]
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OF BURGLARS 
CAUGHT AT LAST.

SH CRACKSMAN WHO EM
PLOYED EIGHT ASSISTANTS.

cnt of Crime—“Business” Maxims 
Which He Taught His Pupils.

BL- (London Daily Mail.)
Not since the days of Charles Peace 

»ve London detectives encountered a 
aman of such consummate cunning 

Hnd skill as Emmanuel Hill, the Wands- 
pptMrth •‘master burglar” and employer 

I eight journeyman robbers, who has 
t sentenced to three ami a half years’ 
al servitude at Newington sessions, in 

i name of Joseph Hebburn.
_ “Mrnny.” as his staff of thieves called 

invoked a terrible fate upon his 
ge as he descended to the cells, 

ong his evil associates in the Wands- 
worth warren of thievish dens, where 

^“Manny” moved like a veritable king of 
[[crime, his absence is bitterly lamented.

are already counting the months 
he will resume business and enrich 

i criminal community with his gains. 
FThere used to be great nights of revelry 
Vurhen “Manny” turned his booty into 
]
E ^Chéries Pea«e was “Manny’s” model.

He advised all his young hopefuls to 
^ study that arch-criminal's methods, bid- 

; them keep in friendly touch with 
police, so as to avert suspicion.

[ “That’s the way to mesmerise them,” he 
! used to say. Peace pursued this policy 
[ for years, manifesting the greatest in- 
\ tst in the discovery of burglaries corn- 

emitted by himself, even volunteering to 
plaatet the police.
r But there was this difference between 
• Charles Peace and Emmanuel Hill: The 

Officers never suspected Peace. His crimes 
Were committed in districts widely apart, 

f* Be prowled over half the country:
L . “Manny" Hill never travelled far. His 
|. hunting-ground was the neighborhood of 

} Wfcndsworth and Putney, where as a 
. boy he had run wild, acquainting himself 

W with every hi«Iing-place anil practically 
[; every backyard and every villa or shop.

. Fox ten years he hail known every police- 
p man and detective, and they had all 
■ known him. During the recent epidemic 
[ OPburglaries in Putney and Wandsworth 
H the police knew that "Manny” and his 
b men were “working.” as the phrase goes. 
J- “Manny** knew that they suspected him ;
I but. as an officer remarkel, "his impud- 
| eoe was lovely.”

ft . - Hr would stop police officers in the 
L street at all hours of the day and night 
t and say. "I see the boys have been at it 
f again. Too smart for you. eh!” The 
B “boy-" were “Manny’s” men. His brain 
!' dlreeted the enterprise, prepared the 
B plgn.-. and arranged for the quick dis- 

î posai of the loot.
r As an employer of lal*>r—burglary 
. being liis line of business —“Manny” was 

F Hpf»erou> and just in dividing the profits.
| “Share ami share alike” was his motto.
lie believed in honor, among thieves, as a 

? safeguard against jealousy or discontent, 
i might have led to "splitting”—the j

time ago, and “Manny’s” friends say 
that the “Boas” would newer have been 
ua ugbt if “Darkie” hud been on the 
look-out.

This brings the narrative down to the 
arrest of “Manny” himself, the master 
burglar, whose incarceration till the year 
1911 gives the Wandsworth detectives, as 
well as the residents of that suburb, 
good reason to heave a sigh of relief. 
For the past month they have been out 
of their beds at all hours to catch "Mau 
ny” red-handed. Recours^ had even been 
had to the device of importing new men, 
unknown to “Manny,” in the hope of out- 
wittÿig the wily felon. But he soon dis
covered the importations, and warned 
his gang that fresh detectives had been 
drafted into Wandsworth and Putney for 
their special benefit. It added zest to 
“Manny’s” sport, and still fresh burglar
ies were reported.

Then in the simplest way the long arm 
of the law took a firm hold of the mas
ter. It was not a plain clothes man who 
ran him to earth, but Police-Sergeant UU 
V in uniform. Meeting “Manny” and 
one of his merry men in the small hours 
of the morning, he had a good' look at 
the pair, knowing quite well who they 
were, and feeling equally sure that they 
were either coming from a “job” or go
ing 'to one.

On "Manny’s’’ back were traces of 
whitening or plaster. This, added to the 
fact that the disciple of Charles Peace 
djd not come up and speak, living ap
parently in an unusual hurry, induced 
the sergeant to make a dash, and, seiz
ing the bold burglar, he soon landed his 
captive at the station. He had in his 
pocket JCS 17s. 6d., contained in a linen 
bag. He had no jemmy, only his faithful 
white pocket-knife. The police insisted 
that “Manny” should spend the night at 
the station, and in the meantime his as
sistant, who had escaped, was tracked to

It was a sniall piece of paper, with the, 
name “Mis* Snooke” written on it, that 
proved “Manny’s” undoing. Mainly by 
this trifle was guilt brought home to 
him. The working up of evidence wa» 
entrusted to Detective-Sergeant Davies, 
an intelligent young officer. A burglary 
had taken place at a large shop in Put- t 
ney, near I». S. W. station. Exactly £8 i 
17». 0d. was taken in cash. Among the 
money was a half sovereign In-longing to 
a young woman employed there. This 
coin was wrapped in paper, I waring the 
young woman's name.

Every penny of the money was found 
in “MannyV’ possession ami restored to 
the proprietors of the shop. Three con
vincing evidences of “Manny’s” guilt 
were: the fact that the money found on 
him corres]M>nded with the money mi»- 
ing. the poper in which the half sove
reign was wrapped, and the linen money 
bag, which the shop people easily identi 
fied. And so it was that the crafty ma
ter burglar, the idol of his asMwiates. 
the terror of the district, and the tor
mentor of the |Milice, ultimately' fell a 
prey to the shrewdness of an officer in 
uniform and to his own blunder in not 
disposing of the liag and the paper. To 
effect an entrance to this shop “Manny” 
and his man clamU-red over a wooden 
gate eight feet high, the top of which 
was covered with six-inch spikes.

Emmanuel Hill, or “Manny,” is only 
twenty -five years of age. The -cnteneel

Fan for Timer Readers
Robert Henri, the artist, was among 

the crowd at a large private view of new 
pictures in New York not long ago, and 
was pausing before a portrait by Sar
gent, when lie noticed a big, brawny 
man, who looked like anything but an 
aiMist, engaged in admiration of the ■ anee" 
same canvas and murmuring: “They 
have given me a good place at last!”

Henri grew interested immediately.
“You are in this sort of work!” he 
asked.

"Been in it for twenty years,” assert
ed the stranger, “and this is the first 
time I ever got on the line.”

“Ah, indeed ?” echoed the now thor
oughly interested artist. “And where is 
your picture!”

’ slang ten.! for giving information to the ' h* is now la-ginning to serve i* his tenth

Heme his men were as loyal as the 
LjErepch army to Napoleon. They were 
t herb-wor*hipi*-r>. and “Manny” was 
L their generalissimo. His word was law.
'' At *ny moment they were reedy to trust 
| him with their liberty. They called him 
!' their “boss.” as men in worthier pur- 
ja suits speak of their "chief.” He had 
R-lilted their loafing, good-for-nothing 
r lhrr* >rith the spice of adventure. The 
- stratagem, ingenuity, dash and daring 
i " involved in “Manny’s” plots fax-ins ted 
fe them, till burglary was in their blood.
% Am officer who could not withhold ad- 
8Tmiration from "Manny.” described him 
Ms» born thief, cunning as a fox, agile 
F es * monkey, ami bold as a lion.
E, As grntr.ik keep aloof from the fight- 
f! llïg fin?, directing the battle out of 
6 range «-f the guns, so Emmanuel HiH of- 
‘ • teifci&r-paivbeii hi- men to ransack a 

-viila or »bt*d while he remained conceal- 
l. ol near, to aid them with Ids counsel or 
£ 'Lis courage :u* required.
7 From inquirie- here and t here among 

P “Mannx ataocMtes. tlie following may 
L he gken as the master burglar’s stand- 
C ing orders to hi* .staff of thieves—the
F me» of the firm:
W Failing ready money, jewelry ie tlie 

E. lutM, convernei.tîy portai «le spoil, 
fc Never take anything that bulges out 

ï lour pockets, because in tiiat way live 
E&fepierm of the police is aroused.

BT -Viwax» clear out at the lirst sign ui 
F aound of dan*: r. Take no risks, t here j 
Fis bo need Oi hurry. V\ liât ciiuiet lie 
E done one night can be all the easier 
I, don»- the next.
E" Boots mue t*ahvays lie taken off lw- 

More bedroom- are entered. It is best 
W Vi.ciaw l on hands and knees.

-F if beer or xvhiskey or wine is found 
M* in-toe Evils? it must not on any uccoiint 
I be consun.t l on the premises.

Never diink xxitu stranger»; only 
F with members of the firm.
K,, Beer brags and blabs.

Un leaving a bouse never forget to 
^_loee the street door. An open a our at 
F^iravts the police.
|. .Never carry a jemmy after V o'clock
Fat aight.
8 - Take your jemmy to the marked 
b shop or house in the day time, and hide 
■Jnmewiiiere near, caredulUx marking

Jfc.r vYAen the job is done, hide the jemmy 
F- again. It wid come in Itoiidy »<»uie otb

| . The rules relating to the billing of the 
by jemmy was "Manny's” masterpiece of 
Bamming- He kie-w all about the laxx 
BNlâl made a persan liable to arre-t 

found with a housebreaking 
F tool in his pœevxsion alter !» o'clock at 

«Bght. It wouM have been dangerous 
' In the extreme for him to liaxe negleot- 

■Nd this precaution, in view of his Jhubit 
T-ef talking freely with the police.

I In aM parts of the diet riot jemmies 
fWere found, m some case* at a house 

hat had been broken into months bc-

M* even when arreste.1 and sent to 
■Ml Mintudp was » jemmy found in 

f* “Manny’s” possession. The only xveapon 
L^e aarried xr»s an ordinary, work man- 
^HpArfcite pocket-knife, with -mue »ue- 
1‘piakin of green point on the blade. It 
Efpoâ apparently been used for inerting 
HBvten window frames for the jmrpox? 

^Btarwg hock the cat-he-, and so ad- 
^ Blitting "Mammy” hinrself.

Tàpyngh master of hi- men in every 
cn-e of the word, “Manny"' was tne 
Bfflwt and Mlimm?s>t of the gwt|g. 
\Vb*'n Vialovs had to be enter'd the 

»te work was undertaken by hini- 
iVherv a raft cooti Hi mb he could 

ir. Bin ra»3 and wiry frame ene 
him to wriggle noiscleswly through 

Bllaili iTwt would have umdf a eat bend 
Th» don», be xvoukl silently 

door, and admit on?, or per 
Pr'two, of his men. While tlie "job” 
I on hand the others would be scout-

l <>a “Msimy staff wan a black man. 
I to be endowed with all the irostme- 

; Hrid of the Australian tea 
i The negro.'hoa ever, was erutenced 

months’ imprisonment some

and longest.

DEPORTED HIM.

‘•Right there." he responded.
“That?” said Henri. “Why, Sargent 

painted that!”
"Tainted it !” sniffed the brawny man. 

“Yes. 1 think Sargent was the name of 
the man that painted it, but it was me 
made the frame.”

A country clergyman on his round of 
visits interviewed a youngster as to his 
acquaintance with Bible stories.

“My lad.” he said, “you have, of 
course, heard of the parables?”

“Yes, sir.” shyly answered the lioy, 
whose mother had inducted him in 
sacred history. "Ye-*, sir.”

“Good!” said the clergyman. “Now. 
which of tlu-m do vou like the ln^t of 
all?”

The hoy squirmed, lint at last, heed
ing his mother’s frowns, he replied: “1 
guess I like that one where somebody 
loafs and fishes.”

During the h-jur of the spelling lesson 
the teacher of the primary grade slowly 
pronounced the xxords. xxbile the small 
persons in front of her laboriously 
wrote them down. According to the us
ual custom. she called for volunteers to 
define each xx< rd as it xv.u- prom hi nee* L

“Lunch. Now. who can tell me what 
lurch i»Y’

Tlliere was a long - period of silence, 
then a hand went up.

"Well. Johnny, you may teH us what 
a lunch is.”

“I Meuse, ma’am.” saêl .bdinny— 
“please, ma'am, a lunch is what you 
h;ix-e for dinner xxhen your father ain’t 
at home!”

A Change of Programme.
Torn Did you and that girl you were 

engaged to last summer get married ?
-lack—Ye»: hut we are not living to-

Tnm—Why ? W hat’s the trouble?
•lack—<Hi, no trouble at all. She mar- 

married another man and I married 
another girt

At One Fell Swoop.
“Have you got any of those prepara

tions for removing superfluous hair?” 
asks the man who enters the drug store 
with a firm tread and a set counten-

"Yes, sir,” answered the druggist. 
“Give me a pint, I want to use it on 

my head.”
"But man, you haven’t got any super

fluous hair on your head. You're nearly 
bald now.”

“I know it. And I’ve got so aggravated 
and tired watching the confounded hair 
leaking off day by day, that I want to 
remove the rest of it at one sweep and 
have the agony over.”—Success Maga- 

The stranger pointed to the Sargent. 1 rine.

SWEEPS BRITAIN.
CHURCHES UNROOFED AND TRAIN 

BLOWN INTO A BOG.

Thirteen Lives Lost— Football Grand 
Stands Wrecked—£20,000 Damage 
to MilL

Poor Mere Man.
He’s led to believe he is learned 
On everything under the sun,
That he is authority final 

On just hoxv a thing should be done. 
But after the wedding is over,

He finds, as a general rule.
She doesn’t mind letting hi in know that 

She a 1 xx ays believed him a fool.
—New York Sun.

Too Much, Perhaps.
“Hetto,” »aid the* busy man, *>it down 

and teH me all you know.”
“I'm going out of town.” said Bo rein. 

“I’ve ju»t got five minutes to spare."
"Wi-H. that’s loads of ” "'*

«I Iphia Tr. .

(Ixuidou Daily Mail.)
One of the most violent and sudden 

gales of recent years swept down fra* 
the northwest over the British Isles on 
Saturday afternoon. In the Midlands 
and north it left a track of destruction 
causing thousands of pouada’ damage 
and the loss of thirteen lives.

Thunder and lightning accompanied 
the gale, which swept across country at 
sixty miles an hour with gusts reaching 
at times between eighty and a au Mired 
miles. Hail fell so thickly in places that 
the air was darkened. Snow fell in the 

: north, but in most districts it was a 
deluge of rain flooding rivers and 
streams. Telegraph, telephone and elec
tric tramway wires, roofs of factories, 
houses, and churches, football grand 
stand-, rifle and golf pavilions, vessels 
and lightships, and even the ancient 
stone market cross of Halesowen, weigh
ing several tons, were swept off and 
wrecked. Three carriages on an exposed 
railway viaduct in Donegal were almost 
blown oxer the parapet, hanging at an 
angle of forty-five degrees. The engine 
keoLjj^nine and the passengers escaped, 

death roll is as follows:
Mir. Tom Gook, chairman C’aistor 

Board of Guardians, found dead beneath 
a hoarding, having evidently sought 
refuge beside it before it collapsed.

Jfiseph Clough, fatally injured by 
hoarding in Leeds.

Sarah I.ane, Oldbury, N. Worcester
shire village, killed by chimney falling 
through the roof xrhile tending two sick 
children, who escaped.

Mrs. Rebecca Segal, xxife of restaura
teur, Manchester, killed by debris from 
chimney falling through roof of shop; 
servant had miraculous escape.

Isa*»*- Stacey, miller, killed by collapse 
of w-xiden mill at Tarrington St. John, 
Wisbech.

Man killed at Kilmarnock by collapse 
of wall.

Tom Venn, signalman, Venn Cross, 
Devon, cut to pieces by train whose ap- 

— ; proacli the gale prevented him from
POLITE ATTENTION. heariny. ...

lour of the crew missing from the
*" >rM Tramp After all. it pays to be , wreck of the Baroxv svhooner Richard 

polite, pardner. I Fisher, struck by squall in Cpper Mer-
>ecr-nd Tramp—Not always. The H.v 

n,l,er day I wa? aclm' deal and dumb -Mwaril « right, blieerne*, pierma- 
when a man gave me a quarter I | ter-„ drowned in tiepping into hi. 
says. Thank you, sir, and he had boal r^— ------- — r---_________ i
me arrested.

Blue Days.
nrth while—the griex ing.

BIGAMIST JACOB SWARTSBURG 
SENT BACK TO UNITED STATES.

Story of His Marriage With a Cashier of 
of a Montreal Hotel and His Arrest 
for Bigamy Within a Few Hours 
After the Ceremony.

Montreal, March 12.—Jacob Swwrts- 
burg was liberated from jail yesterday 
and xx as deported to the tinted State» j 
to-day. Svxai isburg wa.» arrested in 
February. l!H>7, and ecu leaved to txxo 1 
year»' imprisonment, ivr bigamx. A few-i 
months prior to hi» conviction Swart»- | 
burg arrived from Norwich, Conn., in j 
the capacity ul a detective tor tic* j ur- j 
pose ul shadowing a criminal. While j 
in the city he tell in love with the ; 
cashier ui a local hotel, who, despite | 
her mother’s advice, consented to i 
marry Swartsburg without making any : 
inquiry into his laniily history.

'i'he wedding was a grand a!lair, and 
j created a gu«al deal ol talk. On the j, 
io Liu xx ing day, and just when the couple ! 
were about to start ou their honey- ! 
moon, Chief Carpenter received a tele- • 
gram from the brother of the bride, i 
xvho had travelled to Norwich, stating 1 
that Swartsburg was a married man, 
and had a xxife and four children liv
ing in that city.

Detectives Dan Mel^auglilin and Mc
Call hurried to the hotel, and were 
just in time io arrest Swartsburg. lie 
was convicted, but liberated yesterday 
and deported.

castohia.
y I he *tod Jon Have Always Bought

About the chances lost :
What gain are you receiving 

The while you count the cost?
Forget them. O forget them!

Look on ahead and smib-.
The blue days, though you’ve met them. 

Are none of them worth while.
—Chicago Post-

time."— Philo- I

I
 Obvious

Mr-. WiggSr—Cook ha- only broken 
one <ii*h to-day. dear!

he’s a regular j Mr. XYigg-—That’s better! How did 
Very likely, die eer- I.it, happen!”

Mr-. X\iggs—It was the last one.— 
Jndr.

Silenced.
or huahai.d will lie able

1 think
j Bertie—We

1 trick. * Moth 
ta inly seem- to l«e throw ing herself at 
>»-i iwbody’s head.—Pundi.

BSS

<5—!

Captain Blexvrtt. drowned in schooner 
f Dashing Wave, which foundered after 
; collision with a brigantine at Sheerness. 
L At the height of the gale, especially 
in the Midlands, it was only at the peril 
of life that one would walk iu «the 
streets. Plate glass windows were
-mashing in, chimneys, slate», tiles, and 
pieces of roof falling, hoardings and 
trees collapsing, and whole houses, as 
in the case of two old buildings in Dub
lin. being wrecked.

>ome strange forms of accident are 
recorded. Constable Maguire, Belfast, 
was blown under a tramway ear and 
bis skull fractured. Martin Glynn ""was 
pushing a wheel board in Grimsby when 
it wa» caught up and then dropped on 
him; he was taken to hospital uncon
scious. A bullock shed in which an old 
man sought refuge at Whitlingham fell 
and fractured hi> thigh. A corrugated 
iron roof broke the h g of 1 motopcvelist

AN ARTISTIC TEMPERAMENT.
There was a young lady at Bingham
Who knew many song.- and could sing

But she couldn’t mend hor-c.
And she wouldn’t wash clothes.
Or help her old mother to wring ’em.

“I suppose j—.           .. _
to teE y«m a great deal about the boises I near Peterborough. Sir». Atkinson, mo- 
when the races start ?” : ther of the Rev. T. Atkinson, Birming-

"Yrs.” an-wered y-.ung Mr-*. Tor kin. \ ham, had a leg broken by roof debris,
“(liarH*' is always m*«re talkative at the ■ and a woman was Mown over and stun- 
Mirt: but lie K svr at the finL-'h.”— i ned at Brighton.
Washington itir. j IVrhap» the worst case of damage to

---------- ; a church was that to the Abbey lh*irch
Anvtnmtir ! «f Scmpringham, of Gilbertine fame,

a limit a mile from Billinglioroagh. Lin- 
colnsaire. Tarée massive crocheted pin
nacles were blown from the tower 
« ra-hed through the chancel roof. It is 
estimated that a ton of masonry fei? 
into the xvrarium. smashing the altar 
rails and damaging the communion table 
and reredos. The roof »i a church- at 
>palding wa* wrecked; St. Margaret’s, 
Birmingham, suffered similarly. Th«- 

spire* of Matthew’s, Holbeck, Leeds, 
and of Ne fry Church were badly dam- 
age.1.

The entire roof of St. Lawrence’s 
School-. Ihe .I mouth-street. BirnsJng- 
ham. was blown in. children in the gym
nasium having only time to escape. The 
roofs vf the Gaiety Music Hall and the 
SmithfieM Market were more or less 
seriously damaged. Railway traffic on 
the Great Western line from Wolver-

!

Be Gay!
If you know no stories funny.

You can laugh and still U- gay:
If you're not tlie man with money.

You can work and earn your pay; 
So feel no anxious flutter 

As the lesson* come and go.
There ie either ice to cut. or 

There is grass for you t<f mow.
\Va«.hing1«m Mar.

Aristocratic.

“About a» near as —.me men ever get 
j to being aristocrats,” says the Hart torsi 

Courant, “i* to part their hair in the 
I middle and neglect to pay their bills.”

A Notable Performance.
A member of the Sr ho»! B»iord of 

5 I*hila-ie!|*ia describe* a unique school 
' home in northern Pennsylvania, where 
the «-h<«ilma-ter keep* hi* hoys grinding 

_ -teadily at their de>k*. I«ut sometimes 
1 permit* them to nibble from their lunch 

boxe* a* they work.
«•nr «lay the pedagogue wa* instruct

ing a class in arithmetic, when he noticed 
that one pupil wa* devoting more atten
tion to a piece of pie than to hi* lesson.

“William." onipiaadH the stern men
tor. “will you pay attention to the

“I’m listening. *ir.” *aid the Imr.
“Ij-tening. are y«Hi 

nuu-ler. “Then you’re listening

*aw I or *w.t iiampton wa» temporarily suspended I
.- .xrbimM Ik, I ««<»* to * J»-* fall ol debris. At Dnkf | 
fre listening with ilree*' Police Station the roof of one of ; 

on. Mr ,„l „,mg pi, with lh, «!»• dormton» le» in Two tree» bio. k j
Harper’s Weeklv I ^ Norf»>lk-roa»t amt had to be cut in

* Ü______ ! two to allow traffic to proceed. In J«-
. . _ «naka-row the fall of a hoarding nt IdA» Understanding. up the tramwav servire. 1

It 1* under»*—J that a —n*iderable ! The sibling roof of Coventry Uipp*i- 1 
nuioler of hen-, which hare Wen nn- j; droine wa* carried off, and a whole roof, | 
employed all winter, contemplate resum ; ->fio ft. by ôoft.. of the Huvw.mhI Forge, j 
ing operations as as the weather ! Halesowen, was blown 2l»f yards away. 1
will permit. Thi* will .inpEifr the k In an open-air auction at Skegnw-s a j

11 weak la>t qw*ti«m. Imiiana|edi- News.
A TRANSLATING MACHINE.

Wonderful Invention of Columbia Uni
versity Student.

New York. March 12. Donald H. Mil 
1er, a Columbia student, ha» invented a i 
machine to translate mysterious Chin
ese into English by the mere touching 
of hexresembling tho-c on a typexxrit 
er. Miller also says it will tran-!at<- 
any otlier language. Professor»_of Ori
ental languages at ("lumbia have had 
wore* of midnight conferences in young 
Miller’- rooms, investigating hi* re 
markable discovery ami experimentii|

As a result they yesterday atinoii/ 
that they lielieved the machine pradic 
able, and that it would eventually re 
volutionize trade with China. The con
trivance resembles an adding machine. 
It has keys bearing < liinesp character». 
When the key is struck type on the 
other end leaves on tin* paper an itu 
pres#km of all the possible meanings of 
the character.

Miller has been a student of Chine-4* 
for two years. He was graduated from 
Columbia last summer, but is continu
ing his work in order to obtain a de 
grec of Ph.D.

Nearly every woman would feel 
better for a Cascaret every day. 
Women exercise less than men. 
That’s why they need help most.
A woman moved into a new flat with a bath room, and 1 
visitor: “You don’t know how attirions I am 1 
want to take a bath.”
That’s what some of cs do with our bowels.
We get into the habit off periodical ckansrg And 1 
how much better it is to give a little help every day.

That's the reason fcr Gascarets.
To give you a convenient vest-pocket laxative, the action off which is 
as natural and gentle as the action off laxative foods.
They are not like the old-time physics—castor où, salts and cathartics. 
We took them only when we were footed to.

re clogged, and we were nriaeraMe.

MONEY FOR OXFORD UNIVERSITY

W. W. Astor Promises $100,000 When 
Fund Reaches $500,000.

London. March 12.—XV. \V. Astor ha* 
imparted another impetus to tliv Ox
ford University endowment fund, which 
was inaugurated by Lord t/urzon on 
his election to the Chancellor-hip of ! 
the <7iixx‘rsi'nC Mr. A*tor " origin/ y 
promised to give $->0,000 when the fund , 
reach<il the total of $.>00.000. He nox\ | 
promises to. give $100yioo when the ti.iul j 
reaches this amount. The present total I 
of the fuud is $1170,0*" J

Today we keep at our best.
The way is to take one Caecaret jflal ass 
need iv The results are as pleasant as the dose.
Those who exercise enough, and eat com 
don’t need them.
All others do need deem. Cascarets do jot what Nature does for those 
who live in a natural way.

k you know that joe 

1 pkstty off frraî.

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are add by all druggists, 
but never in bulk- Be sure yoe get the gcxxane, math CCC 
00 evety tablet. The price is 5* cecas. 25 cents and

TEN CENTS PER BOX

joiner’s bench was lifted up by a gust 
the roof. lath-, and trie* nt* a new girls’ 
horse were swept, off, and a gu*t ‘rav
elled through onA house from west to 
eaet, damaging tw- bay window luring 
the sea. C

Four hundred cKildren were enveloped 
in the eoltap-se frf a circu* tent at Saiitii- 
fieid, Stafford, and a panic was only 
narrowly averted. The Alexandra Thea
tre. Ashby-«leTa-Zoocb, was blown down, 
but IW children got out safely.

Fine old tree* were upriwiteit on all 
sides. Score* of fire* on the King’s Sand
ringham e-late suffered, and at Mar
ket Drayton the damage of this nature 
was |narlk*ularly severe.

At Glenveigb. Donegal, earriaîr*» x.ere 
Mown off the railway and now hang 
over a bog. The passengers escaped. 
The Menai Mi.-peni*ron Brkige was blown 
free from it» attachments and swung 
eighteen inches elear on its «-bains. » in 

- the line between Orandle and Elton a 
-lay po-t to a signal was uprooted and 
-wring into a train, damaging a carri
age. Ât 1'oxhfie, Durham, a g<*ids tru«*k 
wa* Mown from a siding to the main 
line, stnrek by a passenger engine and 
thr»>wn into a fiefcL

! Both players and spectators were en- 
«taH^gered at fiootbell matches where 

11 they were not stopped a» in Derbyshire, 
by the aevompany ing viarkness of the 
baFF. At Birmingham a mass of wood 
and iron work was hurled into waste 
ground. Th>e roof of the Balmoral grand 
stand. Belfast where the Ireland-Wales 
internationai will be pfc^tnl next mont It, 
was Mown into :» fieitL near.

Mf thirty people burled into a field 
\ by the wreck of the football grand stand 
j at IJneolm, one named Cooper wa- taken 
to hospital. Three person- were re
moved raneoBssrioCT* from head wound*

. earesed by the f-ill of a hoarding at the 
I Grimsby football tie.
[ Ad Bradford :» ho-ar-e wa* overturned, 
» brat the r- « rira wa- little damag«*tl and 
j t*r famttit progsttki. At Lvnsctt a

f
SYSTEMATIC 

SA VING

The man or woman who does 
not lay aside something from the 
weekly wage is neither thrifty or 
prudent.

Temporary reverses, sickness 
or other unforeseen contingencies, 
bring the need of extra dollars, 
and there is then no friend in the 
world as dependable as a Savings 
Bank account.

The Rank of Hamilton 
assumes, as one of its most import
ant obligations, the safe custody of 
small savings, and every facility 
has been established at each 
Branch Office to encourage the 
deposit of small sums weekly, or 
as desired.

For the convenience of those 
employed during the day the 
Branch Offices are open every 
Saturday evening for the express 
purpose of opening new savings 
accounts, and the payment of 
those desiring to withdraw money.

Bank of Hamilton

Total Assets over Thirty Million dollars

BRANCHES IN HAMILTON

Open 3»tord»y Evening 7 p.m, to 9 p.m.

1

The Paper on Which “The Time»” is Printed 
is Made by the

; Riordon
I 
!

Mills limited !
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THEr 
LARGEST MAKERS OP SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Head office. Mark Fisher Building, Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

hearse with a child’s coffin and mourn
ers wa* blown into a ditch, and the in

terment was postponed. At Whitchurch, . 
Salop, falling trees stopped a funeral 
procession.

Coal in Thirteen States.
The eoal fields of thirteen states 

and territories were examined by geo
logists of the United States gclogival 
survey in IHOti. and the results of this 
work have been published by the sur
vey as bulletin No. 316. The impor
tance of the c**nl industry nt. the pres
ent time is well illustrated by a com
parison of the values of the leading 
mineral products of the United States 
for the year 1006:
Coal...............................................$513.079 809
Iron................................................  505 700.000

! Cooper..............................................177.595.888
I (lay Products ......................... 161,032.722
Oil and gas...................................137,318.66!

; Gold and silver...................... 132.630.200
So far ns fuels are concerned, the 

I work of the geological survey is di- 
1 vided into three classes geological, 
technologic, and statistical, the last of 
which is in charge of the diviaion of 
mineral resources, whose work for 1909 

1 yielded the figures given above. All 
the geologic work on mineral fuels 
of the United States is under the gen
eral supervision of Mr. M. R. Camp
bell. The work is of various grades 

! and degrees of precision, depending 
‘ on the needs of the public and the 
conditions under which the surveys 

I are carried on. In the region west of 
l tin* 100th meridian the coal fields arc

comparatively unknown, and the work 
of the survey is largely exploratory. 
Rapid reconnoissance surveys are 
made over large areas to determine 
the limits of the field and to obtain 
such information regarding the num
ber and character of the eoal bed- 
and their attitude as may he possible 
in the present undeveloped condition 
of the field and with the hasty method 
of examination. In the eastern 
fields information is needed almost 
as badly as in the west, but the work 
is of a much more detailed character, 
and involves not only a thorough 
study of the geologic conditions under 
which the eoal occurs, but also a 
study of the quality of the coal and 
its adaptability to various commercial

722 I The Intelligeit Housekeeper
Will note these facts: Gerrie’s Perfec
tion Hiking powder is the strongest, 
purest and highest grade baking poxvder 
sold in Canada. It is prepared from 
chemically pure cream tartar and soda. 
Oxvr 3.000 Hamilton housekeepers can 
testify that the lightest, finest flavored, 
sweetest and most wholesome food is 
made xx-ith its use. Price 30c per lb., at 
Gerrie’s drug store, 32 ,James street

"1 am very sorry to hear, (.'aplain 
Salter, that your wife left you so un
ceremoniously.” “My mistake, sir. I 
look her for a mate and she proved to 
be a skipper.”—Current Literature
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PUBLIC WORKS 
EXPENDITURES.

Government Accused of Building 
Wharves For Votes.

Asked to Point Out Works That 
Were Unnecessary.

Osier Accused of Making False 
Statements.

Ottawa, March 12.—After a quiet af
ternoon the House to-night indulged in 
a political debate precipitated on a re
solution offered in amendment to Hon. 
Mr. Fielding's motion to go into supply, 
l»y Mr. Pcrley. Opportunity was af
forded during the course of the even
ing for effective speeches by Hon. Wil
liam Pugsley and Hon. W. S. Fielding 
in reply to the usual scandal and ob
structive warfare of the Opposition.

At 2 o'clock the debate was still in 
progress.

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth introduced a 
bill to amend the Supreme Court Act. 
It was brought in. he explained, at the 
request of the .Judges, to meet the con
venience chiefly of legal gentlemen of 
</iehec. who found that hearings in 
the Supreme Court, ns at present ar
ranged, often conflict with the sittings 
of the (Quebec courts.

Hon. W. S. Fielding, answering Mr. 
Porter, said that during the year end
ing March 11, 10(18, there had been 
forty-eight prosecutions and forty-eight 
convictions for infringement of the 
Fruit Marks Act. Some persons were 
twice convicted and one three times. 

Admiralty Jurisdiction.
Hon. A. 13. Aylesworth moved in 

committee : "That it is expedient to
make letter provision for the exercise 
of Admiralty jurisdiction within Can
ada, in accordance with the colonial 
Courts of Admiralty Act. 18110; also to 
provide that by way of compensation 
for loss of salary or emoluments of 
office there may be granted to each of 
the present Judges in Admiralty of the 
Exchequer Court who had office oil 
the first day of September, 11)07. and to 
the Marshal of the (Quebec Admiralty 
district an annuity equal to two-thirds 
of bis salary; to the Registrar of the 
Toronto Admiralty district the sum of 
$1,000; to the Registrar of the Nova 
Scotia Admiralty district the *jm of 
$l,2.->0. and to the Registrar of the New 
Brunswick Admiralty district the sum 
of $1,.»00." -

He explained that the present sys
tem of Admiralty jurisdiction was not 
satisfactory. The idll, which would lie 
introduced following the passing of the 
resolution, would take away from the 
Exchequer Court anomalous jurisdic
tion in Admiralty and confer it upon 
the various court’s of civil jurisdiction 
in the different Provinces. It was not 
proposed to interfere in the slightest 
degree with the present practice of the 
courts, and, with the exception of local 
Admiralty Judges in Nova Scotia, On
tario, and Quebec who were not mem
bers of the Superior Courts of their re
spective Provinces, there would be no 
VhaStgcs in the personnel of Admiralty 
Judges. For these Judges there was 
a provision for compensation.

Mr. Borden failed to see any good 
grounds for the proposals embodied in 
the resolution. The present Admiralty 
system had been in operation for seven
teen or eighteen years, and had work
ed well and should not be departed

Mr. Porter also opposed the resulu-

Mr. Herman claimed that in Ontario, 
at any rate, there were good reasons 
for the proposed change.

Mr. liervais opposed the hill on the 
ground that if the jurisdi-ti m of the 
Admiralty Court was transferred to 
the Superior Courts it would be to the 
detriment of muritme interests.

The resolution was carried, and a 
bill based thereon introduced and nad 
a first time.

Public Works Criticised.
On motion" to go into supply, Mr. Per- 

ley moved an amendment condemning 
the Government oil the ground that pub
lic moneys had been expended on works 
which were for the benefit of favored 
corporations and private individuals, and 
not for tlie public benefit. Mr. Perley 
admitted that a reasonable growth of 
expenditure by the Public Works De
partment was to Ik* expected, but he 
maintained that large sums of money 
had been spent on works that were un
necessary.

Mr. Girard, niemliev for Chicoutimi, 
speaking in French, declared the 
wharves at ( bicoutimi to be a work of 
public necessity, and said the engineers 
bad done the work well.

Dr. Reid criticized all t"lie departments, 
arguing that they were being misman
aged, and that there was gratt.

Sir Frederick Borden—The lion, gen
tleman adsolutelv doss not know what 
lie is talking about. Eight thousand 
Ross rifles have been distributed ana .are

To further insinuations by Dr. Reid, 
Sir Frederick Borden said: "Thank you. 
1 feel like the man that was kicked by 
a donkey. I take it whence it came.”

There was laughter on both sides at 
this.

Mr. Pugsley Defends Department.
Hon. William Pugsley said that dur

ing the eleven years since the present 
Administration bad been in office some 
$30,000,00(1 had been expended by the 
public Works Department. Mem tiers op
posite, by what they had not said, had 
borne silent testimony as to the proper 
management of the department, they 
having failed to point to expenditures 
aggregating more than $200,000 or $250,- 
(MM) whieli they claimed were improper. 
That was a very small amount compar
ed with the total of $30,000.000. Hon. 
gentlemen (and he particularly named 
Dr. Reid in this connection) who were 
so constant in attendance at the Public 
Accounts Committee and so industrious 
there might lie relied upon to unearth 
anything there was to criticize in the ex
penditures of the Public Works Depart
ment. The fact that they had so little 
to criticize was. he reiterated, proof of 
its good management. It should lie 
borne in mind that public works were 
being carried on over the whole country, 
on which some 3.000 people were en
gaged. It might Ik* that some mistakes 
had been made, and that at times some 
minor officials had been guilty of wrong
doing. With so many works and so 
many employees could that always lie 
avoided? Mr. Pugsley emphasized the 
fact that the remarkable expansion of 
the country during the last few years 
had called for a corresponding increase

in necessary public work», but these 
were being carried on in the belt man
ner, and with tile aervice of the public
interest» only In view. As anted in the 
House yesterday, thirty-one post offices 
were now under construction ill various 
parts of the country. He challenged 
bon. gentlemen to put a finger on one of 
those and say it should not he built. 
It was all vei-v well for them to speak
of the largeness of the expenditure and 
to talk of extravagance, but he wanted 
to know if any one of them had the 
courage to say that it was agamht the 
public interest that these necessary 
work» should lie undertaken.

When Mr. Oiler rose there were cries 
from the Liberal benches of "Now we 
are going t" K«t it." Mr. Osier Iwgan 
hv stating that there was no one so 
absolutely in favor of spending public 
money for the Iwnefit of the country as
k*a" Liberal mcmber-The C. P. R, for

instant uot been for the
fact that the C. V. R. had $20,000,(100 in 
Canadian hanks during the past crisis, 
where would this Government have 
liven when they needed the money to pay1 anil meet unpaid debt, to - I the e 
contractorsT The C P. «. was the only 
thimr that rescued them.

Ho„: Mr. Fielding—What doe. the 
hon. gentleman mean by saying that 
the money of the C. F. R- came to this
°7r"SEr-> say it enabled the banks 
to carry on the business of the conn
UMr Fielding—That is not what you 
said.' Do not mix the country with the
U°MrrnT.r«r-l said the Government 
owed the money to this count n.

Mr. Fielding—The Government owed
n°Mr\>»ler-The Government through 
the Quebec Bridge Company borrow c 
*7 uoo 000 from this country.*';r Fielding-The hon. gordlemar 
knows that is not correct. 1 
ernment-did not borrow it, it was nor 
rowed by a corporation. . .

Mr Osier The Government bonds 
were guaranteed by the Government,

Mr. Fielding 1 will correct the hon.
U,w" h" tî,e°Quchec Br'id'ge Company 
coveHng a period of îc.r, with guar
anteed bond, pledged a. collateral. Ih 
Government never engaged to give tn 
Quebec Bridge Company “
never owed it to the bridge company 
at all. H was a matter of finance hr 
, „ .i.,. hvidtie company and itsSor and wa* ultimately arranged 
" the satisfaction of everybody- " "y

The^rl a £.;!

r"S.tr;ss.Xd.ha. one

and Sew Brunswkk'without conli,,£ 
aml ‘ . • _ fi.*t halt the expenditurerx ™'«- --
"''"■S-BrXSiv-S.man save that non * in the
built by the Government *r* £ 
oof"!" intent and ^ huh. _ ,
"Znn Go-"'"h,ve.d Nevv ltnurwivk

went' on to protest wh'.VhVS d 
lure of public money for vvliat he 
political purposes. , Mr. Osier

8*255322*5
•T?r"Æ Vl'r/riU-

SSwsVSsra

UHeo™Wnt8. Fielding, who arose at 
..id he had no intention o -n.V 

luff * i°nP ^ i‘-.«“e,
ïhc îFmbnv'nl.*1 oir Re'id wim

were brills dnngM before he 
plertors He had. however, exacted 
ele«tor*‘ - i ration of public interests 
7Z Mr P„Wy than that, gentleman
>“? ,hr"„6|:'d that*1 gent 1 einan If they 

^rvation on

••I believe " said Mr. Fielding, that ,he1 hon. gentleman make» statement"

wHvh are sv-md.lnu-ty untr-
eral cheers, and ones <>f t-Sold

'W;"11* ,h°rmg™0ein.n eh.l 
,„g Mid: T*L,. thev were un-

1 mW 1 did not like to »a.v that 
i w».» senudalou-y untrue bee,™»^ 

was improper. ‘"'‘Xi^mvv B. ho^ 
^'’Cdeferenee to P»r''.'"enUry 

roly- I am (-'"‘"K "("JiT stZte
to .how -orne ground* for lu» at" 
ment», hut l*e vvill not even K. what 
part of Nova Scot is he visited.

% îX-Sul "VÏTU,
friend i»
to remain in that position. , „
:e 1K>, doing justice to himself when h
makM a abatement of that character 
nnd when .hnllenged refuses to state
men the enmity of Non. heotla to
"\ir Henderson—f do not think the. 
Fir,nee Mini-tar hx« any reason to 
shot»- so much temper, nor do I think 
Vm lion. Mini-tar t* ,n
with Variamentary rules. I thins t e 
Fir.ince MiniwUT *h*»u!,l take ha-- : or 
apologize for his remark that the stale nwnt^f ttw* hon. memlH-r for \\<*t To
ronto was fcanda.br.isly untrue.

Mr Fielding reunited that lie had 
bee» forced by Mr. Okier ? challenge- to 
m » the word-*. and cnat he had uvt 
drawn them. Mr. Osier had hind.* 
ments that were ,ibv» utcly umiairanl- 
r.l He had stated * thu the Pâtimnte* 
proved that eer«. i items in Queen s 
and Shelburne had b.»r i dangled before 
the elect ora’ eyes. "Wliat right, nsk 
ed the Finance Min'>l'.‘r. “has the lion, 
member for West Toronto to say what 
motives are in the minds of the mem
bers of this wide of the House l.ow 
can lie read what is in •licir nnn.U?

Mr. Osier—By their nviwi .
Mr. Fielding—The hon. L'cntleinsin 

can point to no oc-'svm which would 
justify his remark. Wc have a right 
to expect more vonsi.!^" tion from him. 
He does not virit us so often ns we 
might expect, but when h« do.»* come 
he might at least .■ond«v*t himself with 
a little, more fairness ami a little more 
consider? tion.

Turning to the assertion of Mr. 1er-

The Daily Fashion Hint.

Smart hat of violet taffeta, trimmed with fancy quill of the 
same shade.

lev, Mr. Fielding declared that no pub
lic work had lieen unde'. aken in 
Queen's or Shelburne which was not 
either the result of an application by 
the people them selves or the i.-sult of 
the recommendation of tlu* district- en
gineer. in eonfiequeiiee of his own ob
servation and knowlciij-*.

Mr. Borden, who followed, while ad
mitting that a mi'ober ol public works 
in Queen's and .Slier»». i«» were nixe.,- 
sarv, si id others were nbeolutciy irse- 
lese. There was, lie' declared, no sys
tem in t he coned ruction of public 
works to-day except that of political 
expediency and advantage.

Mr. Johnston followed with a singling 
attack upon Mr. Osier, and Mr. Blain 
conti n ueu the de Irate.

EXPERIMENTS WITH 
FARM CROPS.

The members of the Ontario Agri
cultural and Experimental Union are 
pleased to state that for 1908 they are 
prepared to distribute into every 
township of Ontario material for ex
periments with fodder crops, roots, 
grains, grasses, clovers and fertilizers. 
About 2,200 varieties of farm crops 
have been tested in the Experimental 
Department of the Ontario Agricultur
al College. Guelph, for at least fi,ve 
years in succession. These consist of 
varieties from nearly all parts of the 
world, some of which have done ex
ceedingly well in the carefully con
ducted experiments at the College and 
now being distributed free of charge 
for co-operative experiments through
out Ontario. The following is the list 
of co-operative experiments in agri
culture for 1908.
No. Experiments. Plots.

1 —Three varieties of oats . . . . .3
2a—Three varieties of six-rowed

barley ..............................................3
2b—Two varieties of two-rowed 

barley ............................................. 2
3 —Two varieties of hulless bar

ley .................................................... i
4 —Two varieties of spring wheat 2 
«5 —Three varieties of buckwheat.. 3 
ti —Two varieties of field peas .. 2
7 —F.mer and sjielt ........................... 2
8 —Two varieties of soy, soja or

Japanese beans ............................2
9 —Three varieties of husking

10 —Three varieties of mangels ... 3
11 —Two varieties of sugar beets for

feeding purposes.......................... 2
12 —Three varieties of Swedish tur

nips ..................................................3
13 —Two varieties of fall turnips ... 2
14 —Two varieties of carrot-...........2
15 —Three varieties of fodder or

silage corn .................................... 3
16 —Three varieties of millet.......... ?.
17 —Three varieties of sorghum .. 3
18 —Grass peas and two varieties

of vetches ..................................... 3
19 —Rape, kale and field caJibage.. 3
20 -^Three varieties of clover.......... 3
21 —Sainfoin, lucerne and hurnet.. 3
22 —Four varieties of grasses.......... 4
23 —Three varieties of field beans 3
24 —Three varieties of sweet corn.. 3
20 —Fertilizers with Swedish tur

nips ..................................................6
27 —Sowing Mangels on the level

and in drills................................. 2
28a—Two varieties of enrlv potatoes 2 
23b—Two varieties of medium ripen

ing potatoes ................................. 2
28c—Two varieties of late potatoes.. 2
29 —Three grain mixtures for grain

production ..................................... 3
30 —Three mixtures of grasses and

clover, for hay .............................3
The size of each plot in each of the 

first twenty-seven experiments and in 
Nos. 29 and 30 is to he two rods long 
bv one rod wide; and in No. 28. one 
rod square.

Each person in Ontario who wishes 
to join in the work may choose any 
one of the experiments for 1908. and 
apply for the same. The material will 
be furnished in the order in which the 
applications are received until the 
supply is exhausted. It might he well 
for each applicant to make a second 
choice, for fear the first could not be 
granted. All material will be furnish
ed entirely free of charge to each ap
plicant, and the produce will, «f 
course, become the property of the 
person who conducts the experiment. 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph. 
March 7th, 1908.

C. A. ZAVITZ,
Director.

Rewarded.
The big man will be rewarded by al

lowing ue to fit him. Our big working 
shirt or overall we guarantee. Try us 
for a working shoe, hand made sox. M. 
Kennedy, 240 J aines street north

I How to be Beautiful
l Fine Beautiful Women Give Five Effective 
| Recipesln London Daily Mail.

r/w/w<w/w
“Not every woman wishes to be 

wealthy, but all women would with 
gladness accept the gift of lieauty—that 
elusive attribute of flesh and soul, which 
no two people ever define alike," says a 
modern essayist.

The definition of beauty does not trou
ble a woman. She is only concerned with 
possession. Some (a* an Ainerirsn jury 
was asked to do recently) would, per- 
hapv refine it as an excellence of form, 
or face, or figure; but Miss Ellen Terry 
more nearly hits the mark, perhaps, 
when she declares that there is "no cos
metic like happiness"—an inner light of 
the mind radiating through this texture 
of flesh.

Miss Terry tells us how every woman 
can be beautiful—even the plainest. And 
beautiful women tell us of .other ways 
in the little articles and interviews pub
lished below.

They have apparently learned the 
lesson that good health is the prime 
faetor in good look*. Not every woman 
in the world ha* learned that lesson 
yet.

Anger Worse Than Smallpox.
I think there can be very little doubt 

that the Iwst metlmd of keeping one's 
complexion is plenty of hard work, fresh 
air and exercise.

I personally never feel as well as when 
working my Iwrdest it is so necessary 
to observe the,strictest rules as regards 
hours, diet. etc., that the body becomes 
more or less a machine. When playing 
two performances daily I have so little 

| time for anything but to take my meals.
; ami plenty of sleep, that I really have 
I not time to be anything but well, and 
' when the body is well, the skin performs 
its natural functions, and one’s com
plexion is accordingly preserved.

Like lxauty itself, a good complexion 
is a great gift, and it is only one’s duty 
to preserve it as much as posible.

It is nothing to Ik» proud of, but to 
keep it good is something to lie vert 
proud of, indeed.

As for exercise. I think golf is de
cidedly my favorite game, and with my 
handicap of 120 I recently proved suc
cessful in a competition for a cup played 
for by the “Peter Pan" Company.

Motoring can scarcely he called exer
cise. hut nothing is more healthy or 
invigorating, except, perhaps, sea bath
ing. of which 1 am also very fond.

In conclusion, a* my dear friend Mis* 
Terry said to me. "Anger spoils the face 
worse than smallpox," and one should 
endeavor to worry a* little as possible, 
and always hope for the best.

Happiness the Best Cosmetic.
With regard to the question of how to 

preserve beauty, remarked Mies Terry 
to an interviewer the other day, I have 
observed that when people are forgetting 

, themselves, or are engrossed in“work.
there comes a something or other into 

I their faces that makes what ( call 
• beauty.
I For the preservation of actual face and 
; figure there i*. in my opinion, nothing 
| like hard work. For a clear complexion.
I 1 believe in lots *»f open air and plenty ; 
i of washing. Bathing! there’s nothing , 
! like that.
! But. of course, being happy is the great 
thing, and if one is hard at work one is 1 
usually happy. Therefore, 1 come back to 
my original statement of hard work 
being a beautifier.

Ah! and is there any cosmetic in the ! 
world like happiness?

preserve their hair by wearing it In 
plaits worn round the head.

Englishwomen exploit their hair, sav
ing;

"Look what luxuriant tresses I’ve 
got!”

Gerniany&oinen conceal theirs, we ex
ploit ours.

It improves our faces. Englishwomen 
always make the best of themselves. 
German women do not.

Again, a face without character has 
no beauty. And character implies self- 
restraint. But beauty is a matter of 
individual taste.

A good figure is part and parcel of 
being beautiful.

And a good figure (in the meaning of 
the word) means low heels. It depends 
on the height of the heels and the broad
ness of them. Low heels and flat heels 
for beauty and health.

Then one wants a five figure and 
light, short clothing.

That is for an athletic figure, and 
that is what I want.

The Hair and Good Looks.
(By Constance Collier.)

Beauty is, of course, a relative term— 
just as pain is relative. I do not know 
that 1 can say very much about the 
best way to preserve it.

One should take heaps of exercise, 
riding if possible, and cat plain food.

The majority of women pay too little 
attention to their liair, and do not 
brush it enough. Hair is essential to 
beauty. Badly kept hair gives one an 
unkempt look. I have looked down 
from a box and wen the stalls full of 
charmingly dressed women of lieautiful 
appearance with untidy heads. It com
pletely spoiled their effect.

Good teeth are another necessity, 
and often one finds a truly handsome 
woman spoiled by her teeth, which may 
have been neglected in youth.

Grease paints preserve the face, I am 
quite certain. Not only by reason of the 
fat they contain, but because you more 
or less massage your face ns you apply 
them to rub them off. Actors and ac
tresses, as a rule, have xery good ?kins. 
I have often noticed this.

Lastly, I must say that for real 
beauty perfect health is essential.

You may get a kind of erotic, neuro
tic fascination from unhealth—but ns 
for the true beauty, health is the 'one 
thing that gives it. So the best way 
to preserve your beauty is to preserve 
yourself constitutionally and keep 
sound in wind and limb. ,

Brisk Walking vs. Beauty Doctors.
(By Lily Elsie.)

From my point of view. I think that 
to preserve beauty in the true sense xvc 
must preserve health, and 1 find that 
outdoor exercise is the most essential 
thing in keeping the body strong. It is 
the main thing of all.

Walking, riding. fencing (which 
trains the nerves and muscles as per
haps no other sport van—giving quick
ness of decision, mentally and physical
ly ) are the mainstays of health.

A good game of golf is very good in
deed. the brisk walking alone being 
worth any quantity of beauty doctors.

Now. all these outdoor exercises give 
such splendid circulation. We all know
how our cheeks glow- and how the air 
oxygenates the blood and sends it ting
ling through the system.

The good circulation means good di
gestion, and a clear complexion.

I find also that after a hot or windy 
day'* exercise in the open a good un- 
scented cold-cream rubbed into the skin 
before retiring at night, and washed off 
afterward* in hot water is very bene-

I know nothing of manage and all the 
rest of it for the complexion. It may be 
very good in its way.

But if people would only be happy and 
contented, instead of worrying oxer the 
little ups and doxvns of daily life, as I 
see so x-èry many do. I am sure the 
xv rink les which age so many young peo
ple need not appear before one gets quite 
old.

For myself. I think that a regular 
fife, moderate exercise and regular 
hours for meals go a very long way 
toxvnrd* keeping one xvmng and beau 
«fui.

RAILWAYS

GRANDTRUNK,!^
One Way

Colonist Excursions 
to the West

Commencing Feb. 29 and continuing 
daily until April 29, 1908.

To the folloxving points:
$46.05, Vancouver, B.C.
$46.05, Spokane, Wash.
$46.05, Seattle, Wash.
$46.05, Portland, Ore.
$47.50. San Francisco, Cal.
$47.50, Los Angeles, Cal.
$53.00, Mexico City.
Tickets also sold to certain other 

points in proportion.
Full information may be obtained 

from Chap. K. Morgan, city agent; 
W. G. Webster, depot agent.

TRAVELERS’ GDI

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Should be Read by Every Intend
ing Settler in the Northwest.

CONTENTS INCLUDE: 
Passenger and Freight Rates.

Information re Special 
Trains in March and April. 

Land Regulations, etc.
FRFF rnPIF^may bo obtained from C. 
I IxLL Wi ILu p n Agcits or from C.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
.Niagara Falls, New Ïoi k—*2.30 a. to., J

u. in.. 1U.U5 a. m.. *0.00 p. m..
St. Catharines. Niagara Falla, Buttiti

a. ui.. ïv.OL a. m.. -V.OÙ p. in.. Til.*»
LK» p. to.. *0.U0 p. to.. T5.3v p. m.. 71.08 p. 

tiruueoy. lieamsville, Merriton—t9.0o
tll.lo a. in., TÔ.3G p. to.

Detroit, Chicago—*1.13 a. m.. *8.50 à. m., 
a. in.. M.Iq p. m., *5.05 p. m. 4 '

Brautiord—*l.Li a. m., Î7.00 a. m., tS.OO^
■ *8.50 a. in.. *9.01 a. m., tl-45 p.

a/, *6.33 p. m.. 17.05 p. m. 
Pans./Woodstock, lngersoll, London—*L12

•v a. Ill.. ,8.30 a. m., *9.02 a. m., *3.4$, 
•5.35 p. to.. TÏ.03 p. m.

UU a. m.. T3.30 p. to.; t7.06l>.
!oru. tit. Thomas—,8.ô0 a. m.. 13.4Ô p,. m. 
ph. Palmerston, titratford and Nbrth—]

Ou a. in.. f3.33 p. ni. -
It. Preston, iltbpeler—Î8.00 a.rn., t&ft.p.m.'S 

17 05 p.m. 1
la. Port Dover, Tllaonburg, SltoCtW ,

■ m.. J9.10 a. m., i5.25 p. m., 15.32 p. m. ! 
getown, Allandalc, North Bay Colllttg- 

ood, etc.—7.20 a. m., fl.03 p. m. _ „ 
Orillia, lluuUvllle—t7.20 a. m., 10.45 J 

a. m.. 711.20 a. m. aptl *9.05 p. m. ;IIT
North Bay and points in Canadian North

west—«11.20 a. in., «8.55 p. to.
Toionto—tT.OO a. m., 7.55 a. to.. *9.00 A. m..i 

•10.45 a.rn.. fll.20 a.rn.. *11.30 a.m., «2.00 p. I 
m.. *3 10 p.m.. 75.35 p. m.. *7.10 p. to., *8.66,3
v. m.. *9.05 p. m. --42

Burlington, Port Credit, etc.—f7.00 a. m.,4'
•11.50 a. m.. +5.35 p. m.

Cobourg. Port Hope. Peterboro', Lindsay—
'll 20 «. m.. 13.40 p. in.. 75.35 p. m. j

Belleville, Brockvllle, Monterai and East— j 
•7.55 a.m.. 1.10 p.m.. *8.55 p.m., *3.05 p.m. j 

•Daily, fDaily, except Sunday. tFrom 'Kinj 
! Street Depot. "

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m.--For Toronto, Lindsay, tiobcay- 1 

gcon. Peterboro. Tweed, Kingston. Ottawa, 
Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke, St. John, N. i 

I B.. Halifax, N. S., anu all points in Maritime .(
I Provinces and New England States. Totten- ]
I ham, Beetou, Alliston, Cralghurst. Bala and | 

the Muskoka Lakes.
* >» a. m.—For Toronto.

! 10.00 a. m.—(Dally)—For Toronto. •
i 3.1> p. m.—For Toronto, Myrtle, Liadeay. 

Bobcaygeon, Peterboro. TwA-cd, Brampton, <5 
Fergus, Lloro. Orangeville, Owen Sound, I 
Arthur. Mount Forest, Harrlston, Wingharo, -j 
Tottenham, Alliston, Cralghurst. and inter- j 
mediate points.

5.1/j p. m.—For Toronto.
8.15 p. m.—(Daily)—For Toronto. Peterboro, | 

Ottawa. Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke, fort- I 
land and Boston. Sault Ste. Marie, Fort Wil- 1 
Ham. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, Root- -A 
euay. and British Columbia points. ! ‘

Trains arrive—8: k> a. m. (daily), 10.25 a.m., , 
idaliy;, and 2.10, 4.40, 6.15 (daily), 8.10 and' |

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Canada’s Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 15 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fol
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng
ers. baggage and mails xvhen inxvnrd 
steamers do not connect with Lhs 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALI
FAX immediately after the arrival ol 
the steamer, making connections lot 
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and pointe

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN- 
FORMATION apply to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE, 
51 King street east.

Hamilton

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO-

NEW YORK

BIG CLUB HOUSE BURNED.

Chatham Sportsmen Suffer Severe Loss 
at Mitchell’s Bay.

Chatham. Ont., March 12. -- The 
large club house at Mitchell’s Bay, 
known a<s t*l:e "Joy Club,"’ w as com
pletely destroyed by fire last nigltt. 
No one xvas redding in it at the 
time. The stockholders are all resi
dents of this city, and the lose will be 
quite heavy. Ali of the content1» of 
the building, including furniture, guns, 
ammunition, sporting goods, etc., were 
destroyed.

A notice issued against trespassers 
may. it is thought, have led to incen
diarism.

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN- 
OERS In the HEART OF THE CITY (42nd 
Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
■leaping car accomodation.
A. Craig, T Agt. F. F Baokxw. O. P. A. 

’ Piiû»e 1060.

STEAMSHIPS

DOM IN SON LIM
ROYAL MAIL ATEAMSHIi-S

FROM PORTION'D.

MONEYMAKERS HONEST.

Only Two Adulterated Samples Found 
by Government Analysts.

Ottawa. March 12.—A bulletin of the 
Inland Revenue Dnjmrtment. just is
sued, shows that of 141 samples of honey 
fnom xerious |>nrts of the Dominion 
analyzed by the <le|jftrtmi»nt.. 135 were 
genuine. 3 were doulrtful, 1 was mVkl as 
a compound, and only 2 were adulterat
ed. 1 he repaît shows th-.it strained 
honey sold in Canada can nearly alxvays 
be relied upon a* being the genuine .ar
ticle. ______^

Hon. William Hart y. M. I*., and Mr. 
Pense. M. P. P.. have l»een nominated 
again by Kingston Liberals.

•Canada .. Mar. 14 Welshman .. Apr. 4 
Corutohman Mar. 21 •Kensington Apr. 11 
•Diminion Mar. 28 "Canada .. Apr. Is 
•These sienmers carry pa&eengiri 
Steamers sail from Portland 2 pm. 
Thcfttkinada is one of the fastest aoù tnc-t 

comfortable steamers in the Can. ■ » -
Firet-cla.«s, 165.00; second-class. 112 50 

and unwards according to steamer 
MODERATE RATE SERVICE 

To Liverpool. $45.00.
T<- London. 12.50 additional 
Third-class to Liverpool. London, London

derry. Belfast. Glasgow. $27.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (ATOnmoij/hl 

Englishman .. Mar. 12 Manxman .. Mar 2C 
For all Informat.on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 SL Sacrament street. Montreal.

INSURANCE

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave \
j Hi.mllton Hamilton i

«3.05 p. ui................Niagara Falls and . ........ J
Buffalo Express...................'8.50 a: m. ,

! *8.05 p. m...Buffalo and New York
express.....................................*10.30 ft. m. j

*V.u5 a. m. Niagara Falls. But- , ... ji 
falo. New York and
Boston express.....................*8.20 p. m.

•*8.35 a. m........Niagara Falls, But- ■■■ ■ ^
t'alo accommodation ....**4.5(18, m- I 

I' Sleeping car, dining car and parlor car on 
; train leaving Hamilton at 6.30 p. m.. ànd on 

train arriving ;r 9.55 m. Dining car. 
aim parlor car o:i trains leaving Hamilton ag 

: a. m. and arriving at 8.05 p. m.Pullman
I par lu cars on all through trams.
! Leave •'

Hamilton
. .. Detroit. Chicago and • i
Toledo express...................**8.5o it. m. I

j *9.45 a. m........Brantford and Wat- i
erford express ............. **10.35/». m.

| **12.20 p. m... .Brantford and Wat- .. e 1 ;;
erford express .............. **6.30 f>. m.

••1.45 p, m ...Detroit, Chicago. To- ' ‘‘*^‘'^3 
ledo and Cincinnati ex- •
press......................................... ••3.19 B• m.

••7.40 p. Li.. .Brantford, Waterford
and St. Thomas ...........*3.39 p. "in.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect- 
i ing •• Waterford.

j ■••Dally, Except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

Time Table taking effect. January 6tb, 1908. 
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and in- 

1 termediate points : 6.10, 7.10. 8.00, 9.10. 10.10,
11.lu a. m.; 1 00, 2.30. 4.10. 5.30, 6.10 7.45,

I 9.15. 11.10 p. m. . : s .gM
1 Cars leave Hamilton (or Burlington and 
i Oakville: 6.10, 8.00, 10.10 a. m.; 1.00, 2.30, 

i: l l iiese cars stop at Beach i 
: Road. No. 12. Canal Bridge. Hotel Brant, 

Burlington and all Stations between Burling
ton and Oakville.

Cara leave Burlington for Hamilton au4 ' 
Intermediate points: 6.00. 7.lu. 8.00. 10.10 ft. 
m : 12.10, 1.45. 3.15, 4.10. 5.10, 7.00, 8.30, 10.10. !

Can. leave Oakville for Hamilton: 7.50, j 
9.35. 11.30 a. m. : 2.35 4.00. 6.45. 9.45 p. m. !

These cars stop ct all stations between 1 
Oakville and Burlington. Hotel Brant, Canal : 
Bridge No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington aci 

Intermediate points: 8.10. 9.10, 11.10 a. in.; , 
l.Od. 2.30. 4.10, 6.lu, 7.45. 9.15 p. m.

Cars leave Hamilton tor Burlingto/i a.nd 
Oakville. 6 10. H.2,3 a. m.; 2.30. 6.10, 6.10, 8 25 ' 
t>. m. These ca.-s stop at Beach Road, No. j 
12. Canal, Hotel Brant. Burlington tail all I 
Station ■ between Burlington and Oak.v: 'a.

Cars leave Burlington for Hami'toi -.nd ; 
Intermediate points: 8.10, lu.10 a. m.; 12.10 ! 
145. 3.15. 5.10. l.u-i. 3.30, 9.15 p. m.

Cars leave Ockvilie for Hamilton: »‘M a. I 
m-: 1-13. 4.00. (-.4.1, S.45. These cars stop at j 
all Station-s betwt-n Oakville and Burling- 1 
l«*n !:•-:• ! - .-nai. No. J2.

BRANTFORD k HAMILTON ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY—TIME TABLE.

Comméucir - December 20'h. 2907.
Ld'i- ll.i m> it on: too. 8.30, 10.30 ft. m.; ! 

12 :.3r'. 4 30. 6.20, 8.30 p. m. ..
be?VO A;.< : . ter- 7 :r7. 9.20. 11.30 g. ' jt, ;

On V.UînesdR'-s and Saturdays a special y 
.--- win Rave llar.illton at 10.30 p. m. This 1 
• *r V. 1 ; : .sait until 15 minutes after the close I 
of •! - evening performances at the d.ffergM ]

Thi- time table is subject to change at any 
t'rio without notice.

SUNDAY SERVICE
L ave Hamilton 10.00 a. m.; 1*.30; 2.30. j 

N i A.vav.er: 10.30 a. m.; 1 30 3.39, *6.30, 1

German vs. the English Way.f
(By Lillah McCarthy.)

Air and activity are the greatest 
lieautv doctor* that have ever existed. 
They ore, indeed, the factors which 
have called all lieautv into being. In the 
larger sense they hax-e made all things 
in nature beautiful.

As regards the present question, I l>e- 
lieve in mortifying the flesh ; in plenty 
of exercise and underfeeding: in keep 
ing brain and body alert. If one over
eats, as undoubtedly most of us do, one 
cannot hope for a clear complexion. It 

J is necessary to lie extremely frugal.
I I never Use any powders or face 
! creams.
j My favorite exercise is walking. I 
! ride whenever I can. 
j Hair is one of the things that help to 

make a woman lieautiful. In German 
* women one is struck by the hair being 
very well cared for and dres-ied. They

New Subscribers
for

You can send

SATURDAY’S
TIMES

lo any address in Great Britain 
or Canada for One Year.

ONLY 50c

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
FIRE AND MARINE

MAILR1AGE LICENSES Phone 2334 
W. O. T1DSWELL, Agent

75 Jnmci Street South

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGKXTS

Royal Insurance Co.
ABSCt*. Including Capital 

$45,000,000
OFFICE—30 AMES STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1.4-1S.

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY.
WEEK DAY SERVICE 

Leave iJutdas- ti.uv. ».15, 6.05, 9.15. 10.15, j 
11.15 .- ns.. 12 V. 1! . l ".5, 3.15, 4.15, 5.15, ] 
; !... 7.15. 8 15 :• :•.•. 10.20, 11.1;- p. m.

I^»a'. r Hîirrtlii^n- -i.l5. 7.15. 8.15. 9.15, 10.15, j 
11 K a. n:.. 12 15. 1.15 2.15. 3.15, 4.15, 5.15, 6.15, j 
7.15. 8.15. 9.20. 10.20. 11.15 p. nt.

SUNDAY SERVICE ;*! "
Leave Dundas—8..W. 10.00. 11 45 a. m., 1.50, j 

2.30. 3.30. 4.80. 5.3<7. 6.30, Î.30, 8 30, 9.15, 10.15 j

Leave Hamilton—9 15. 11.00 a. m.. 12.40, 1.30. 1 
3.20. 4.20. 5.30. 6.30, 7.30. 8.30, 9.16. 10.15 |

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY. 

WEEK DAY SERVICE ■ . l .1 
Leave Hamilton—7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10 a m 

12 10. 1 10. 2.10, 3 10. 4.10. 5.10. 6.10, 7.10, 8 If 
.•.10. IV. 10 11.10 p. m.

i-esvt Beamsvlüe—6.15. 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10.1 
_“r,r1J.‘ÿ, 1 15’ -15, 315» *15. 5.1

SUNDAY TIME TABLE
Leave liai: : Ron ;< If*. 10 10. 11.10

IV : io 3 o. i m : m. <mo. 7. jo. 9.10 .’p.1 
meville -7.15; 8.15. 9.15 a, a

3 15. 4.15. 5.15. 6.15 7.1

If you lore hundred* of dollars by not 
getting tba‘ Root repaired. Nothing 
more annoyiny rit’ier.

Booting, Tiasniilliinj,
Meîaiiic Ceilings

Estimates cheerfully given.

IT’S Y0! R OWN FAULT

JOHN E. RIDDELL
157 King Street East. Phone fS7.

If You Need a Good Razor
We have all the leading makes: I. X. L, 
Kingi Cutter, -Ins. Rodger, Wade A 
Butcher. Krn. Ivlleweiss, Claus*, Wisa 
etc., etr.. from $1 up. Every bladi 
warrantesl.

E. TAYLOR
II MicNab Street North

2629
Telepnone for prompt atten

tion to repairs and installations 
of Electric end Gas Work of si] 
kinds, from 8 a. in. tUl 10 p. m.

PORTER $ BROAD

Electric Supply
! ’hone 26. (Lowe & Farrel), Limited.
j Repair# neatly and promptly attended to. 
' AM kind* of houee and factory wiring, gtx- 

airca, glarsware. speaking tubee, bells and 
«ax cbm eus clocks.

NOTICE
Members of the Hamilton Burial Associa

tion are requested to pay their cerUHdftt* -2 
lues at the cecretary's office. 124 King SL 
east, la case the collector has not calMYof
same, before their certificate elapse-
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iATEST INCREASE 
IN THE WEST END.

School Population Growing Twice 

In the East End.
as Rapidly as

Need For Care, But Not For Scare, About Fire 
Protection In Schools.

Thw- Board of Education last night 
Epjspcitt-considerable time in di-seus-ing the 

question of improving the condition of 
aiof t'lve Public Schools in the mwt- 

KT ter (if protection agniiest fire, lncident- 
jà» question of impvovtsl sanitation 

g>nd .vnttihitkm of two or three of the 
11 cddcii techooLs was con-ddcred. Discussion 
|icommenced when the report of the ln- 
| terns! Jdanagement Committee was pre- 

i, eenttA :t>v Trustee Hobson. It contain- 
li ed tjfofollowing recommendation:

K Tltjt the Building Committee l>e re- 
Ef questHl to place outside fire escapes on 
*| ell tliree-storey school buildings and on 
| eudiiÿthere as in the judgment of the 

I Building Committee may to necessary.” 
I Before a motion to adopt the report 
i was Maado the Ominnan amiouneed that 
a «Irritation was present in regard to 

I the Çtühdition of the Victoria Avenue 
E] aohoôà l)r. Wivketi wart the spokes- 
^RznaiQSuKl he told the Board of a 'i~:t of 
Hi inspwStioii which he had made to that 

eeiwHd.. He said so far as tiie children glj <>f tdftjtlvird storey was concerned, the 
_R- ptaefjMV as just as Trustee Booker bid 
K «■epr^.ï»'^ 1 it tu l»i’ .i lire trap. lie 
■ft» xeeoé^hcndi d that tin* third storey lie 
Snot ^sed until such times as better 

1 meaijl.ot exit were provided. The doctor 
pointed out that in many of the rooms 
the Agisters of the hot air furnace were 
cio.-e to the door-, and the children, in 

I ca-e-oi fire, would have to pass over 
! thenir One of the furnaces was also1 in 

Kl n dajttgvmus position- it Wing inmtedi 
3 .ateld/Under the main hni’way. The hot 
I* „ir in the cellar were very dose
l) to ttyfr-woodwork. and some.of the joints 
p ver<*,<drarred, showing that there .was a 
5 gri-.it;dungvr of their becoming ignited 
i if tl»Hfumnce became overheated.
I TliÇ’other membeas of the dequitation 
I were ‘Andrew Ross, F. C. Mcllrov and E.

I Trflgtee Booker then told of live <U< 
p rovefV* that, he and. Trustee Watkins 
j bad ffrade on A recent visit to the school 
: in eAftwp-.my with Fire Chief Ten Eyck.

!l whiclKlisc i»veries ha ve already been re
ported in the press. Mr. Booker said 

\ the tfeent oat «*4 rophe in CoHintycKxl. 
j Ohio’,;h;ul aroused him to investigate 
t the {jvmlition* of the -local school», i\n l 
: Five fire Chief had awwred him that fur- 

F ther'protection against .fire should he 
ai;e 1^ at the scluxd in question. lie mov- 

y ed that a special eomniittee, which in- 
B du l«*d himself. Mr. Watkins and Mr.
I Wodi-41. be appointed to act ill eOwjune- 
jc tion : with ‘th- litnrmil M maeemvnt 
1^ Compiittee in improving th? condition of 
F the school.

Mr.vHo-bson. Ohainnan of the Internal 
fi Management Committee, said therç wu*
|{ 7k, need of alarming the citizxms. and m- 
|i -timated that his committee would take 
B step1-» to safeguard the lives of the child-

F Mr. Allan announced that Major il'.ig-j
[, pin-. who supervises the drills in the 
R Tarions schools, had informed him that 
l-i the lies- Stive! fv-hool was in a danuev- 
1 oim condition, so far a- exit* in ease of 
a five wen- concerned, lie said that the 
Esvepdnsibility was now on ’lie Board, as 
[j he tod infoimed the members of what 
I' Instructor Huggim had told him.

1 After considérai;!;* diseussi >«i t he no- 
f tira for the appointing of a special com
f1 n>ittee in regard to the mutter was de
ll |evtod by « vote of seven to five, and 
R fit? limiter was left entirely in the 
i! hands of the Internal Management Corn
el nrittee. Some of the memo vs did net 
1 vote on the motion.
6k' repolis of the committees were
ji then adopted. Following are clauses 
d from the report of the Building Commit -
S tee. •
I “Itot Stewart & Wit ton, architects,

;{ he engaged to prepare plans for the on- 
larging of Sophia street school by add- 

. ing eight rooms ns per sketch .submitted, 
j I and that tenders be called for at once;
Î also that the Finance Committee of the 
| Board be requested to ask the City 
I Council to issue debentures to cover the 
Icost of same. , . , .
| -That Stew-art A XV it ton to instruct- 
I ed to make a sketch of the Piet on 
\ etlnet school, with a view of giving 
i mor<‘r school accommodation.
| "That the Secretary to instructed to 
I call for tenders for the erection of fire 

escapee on the < luuion. Hess and X lcto- 
[ ria avenue schools.
| ‘That six bells to procured for the 
5 Collegiate Institute, for fire alann pur-

I^Vhairman Allan, of the Building Com

mittee. said the estimated cost of the 
I; addition to the. Sophia stn-ot school was 
j' $32.060. and the cost of adding six rooms 
i to the Pkrton street school would to 
/ $25,000. To put up four fire escapes 
Ij would cost about $0,400. 
ki Trustee tirant suggested tliat as a 
I ! technical school may have to to built 
t| ahortlv. the Board auk the City Council 
Jj to issue $250,000 in debentures, so the 
5'matter of putting the schwil system in a 
Tfirnt rate condition could to gone on j 
* with. The niemtors did not approve of 
J this action, however.
I Trustee XXatkins suggested that the , 

plans for the fire escapes he submitted 
3 to the Provincial School Inspector to 

1 fore the contract is let This was con- 
| ! eidered a good suggestion, and will to 
' acted upon by Chairman Allan.
3 The following report from Inspector 
j Ballard was referred to the Internal 

jt Management Committee :
I? “While the increase in the extreme 
|î northeast is very considerable, the total 
Hincrease east of domes street is only 
«21-2 per cent., as compared with 5 per 
freent. west of James street. As to the 
li$wo districts under consideration, 1 may 
■ My- lii the district naturally served by 
I the .Sophia street school the returns 

tv 967 pupils.
j “The increase in attendance over last 

[year is 4 2-3 per cent. But the percent- 
je unequally distributed thus: 

“Southeast portion, south of King 
east of James, shows no increase. 

K*The section north of King and east 
James shows on increase of 5 per

and the rate of increase in this district 
the erection of eight additional rooms 
would to fully justified.

"In the district north of the G. T. R. 
served by the Picton street school the 
returns show 751 pupils.

“The upper rooms in Cannon street 
school have each a floor space leas than 
half that in any of the modem schools, 
and are objectionable for other reasons, 
such as being third storey rooms, and 
having insufficient protect•'>»'
fin

"The north rooms in Murray street 
school are each only a trifle more than 
half ns large as a school room should 
to. Such changes could, however, be 
made as would make this a four-room 
school, each supplied with a cloak room 
and satisfactory in every way for occu
pation by public school elas.»3s.

"Jn the Hugheon street school the 
west room is quite unfit for school pur
poses, so that the condition here reduces 
to that of maintaining a school for the 
use of n single room.

“The pupils on the north side of King 
street with the present number of rooms 
would make classes averaging 5 1-2 per 
cent, pupils each larger than those on 
the south side, and although this lias 
been adjusted as far as possible by 
shifting pupils to the southward, the 
north side classes are still larger than 
those on the south side, notwithstanding 
the unsuitable condition of many of the 
north side rooms.”

The following clause in the report of 
the Finance Committee was withdrawn

SCORES SOCIALISM

LORD ROSEBERY CONDEMNS PRO
TECTION AS AN EVIL.

A Source of Corruption—Preferable, 
Though, to Socialism—He Regrets 
Agitation Against Upper House— 
Never so Great Need for a Second 

j Chamber as Now—Admits Need of 
Reform.

HAMILTON EVENING TIMES

London, Mardi 12.—“The active men
ace of Socialism” with which Great 
Britain is confronted was a prominent 
and striking feature of Lord Rosebery’s 
Presidential address before the Lib
eral League this afternoon.

The former Premier was discussing 
the necessity of the league’s unceasing 
support of “sane Imperialism,” in 
which categories he included the main
tenance of the policy of free trade.

“Protection,” Lord Rosebery declar
ed, “is a great evil, a great tyranny 
and a great source of corruption.” 
Continuing, the speaker said that he 
foresaw, however, a time when the 
present movement in Parliament 
founded on ideas of social reform, 

ion against | might lead to such enormous pressure 
in the way of direct taxation as to
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without comment :
“The Committee further 

that the Board recommends 
procure their annual

supply of coal ami wood through the 
City Council, on terms simi!ar to last

Mrs. Mary Mitchell wrote asking to 
to appointed caretaker of the Mountain 
avenue school.

Messrs. ('. O. Nichol, A. E. Manning 
and C. K. Kelly asked to be appointed 
on the Board of Entrance Examiners.

I WINONA |

* vv

Mrs. Beatty left for her home in Cal
gary Monday.

Freeman Brown is having a large auc
tion sale next Monday. He has bought 
in l lie village and will move here.

John Bridgeman met with an accident 
while moving some logs.

Mr. McGregor and Cortland are visit
ing their many friends at Ivowhanks.

Mr. A. B. Koran, the obliging post- 
j master, has been under the weather for 
■ some time.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. X'anduzer are spend
ing a couple of weeks in Philadelphia.

Mr. Archer has moved his family near

I Mr. Frye has moved on I>ake avenue.
I Chiekenpox and mumps are ptill with

\\liss Ethel Sharp, of Taplevtown, is 
vi.Jiting her cousin, Mias Ruby E. 
^XVjiite.

r~
f. FISHER VILLE
Ï

Sleighing has taken its departure in 
this locality.

Mr. XX'ni. Benner purchased the grist 
mill from Mr. Fred Held for $4,100.

Mr. Henry Le miner is now operating 
his new bakery plant with excellent suc-

Mr. Leonard Rye sold his farm of 50 
acres to Mr. Fred Held.

Mr. Henry Nr Ido and Mr. Fred Meh- 
lenbaclier made a trip to Hamilton this

Mr. Joseph Shurr has installed, in 
connection with the saw mill, a lath and 
picket cutting machine.

Mr. Chris Held is getting material 
ready for the erection of the new store 
on the corner.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Moore spent a few 
days at the Paterson home.

QUEEN WEPT FOR JOY.

Adventurous King Alfonso Welcomed 
Back to Madrid.

Madrid. March 12.—King Alfonso ar
rived here to-day from Barcelona, 
where lie has toen for two days. He 
was given a warm welcome by the 
jx“ople at the railroad station.

The two Queens, the dowager, liis 
mother, and Queen X'ictoria, his wife, 
toget lier with the other members of the 
royal family, and a large gathering of 
municipal officials, greeted His Majesty 
at the railroad station. Queen Victoria 
wept for joy as she embraced the King, 
and as the royal pair drove through the 
streets to the palace the crowds cheered 
continually.

make the nation seek relief from its 
intolerable burden by shifting a part 
of this burden to the taxation of iiu-

The time might come, but Lord Rose
bery said he trusted to God it never 
would, when the liberals would be 
forced to choose between allowing the 
Socialists to gain the upper hand or 
allying themselves with the party of 
protection in order to defeat Social
ism. Of these two conditions he, for 
one, without hesitation would prefer 
protection. This would be a great 
evil and a source of corruption, but 
Socialism would mean the end of the 
empire, religious faith and freedom and 
prosperity. From the point of view of 
the empire, he regarded the tarif to. of 
the self-governing colonies as an im
pediment to union, and only an over
powering necessity would compel them 
tv accept the new and more universal 
tariff springing from the centre of the 
empire its'ilf.

In the elections of 1907. Lord Rose
bery went on, the country had seen the 
Liberals and Conservatives flying at 
each other's throats for the husks and , 
letting Socialism slip away with ; 
the kernel, namely, seats in Par lia- ; 
merer, and they had witnessed the trag- 1 
edv of the Liberals fighting under the ) 
banner of “no second Chamber" at the j 
very moment when a second Chamber 
was most necessary in Order to combat j 
Socialism.

Formerly Great Britain had a strong 
second Chamber, hacked up by the ; 
veto of the Sovereign. The veto of j 
the Sovereign has long since disappear
ed. said the former Premier, and now j 
it is sought to do away with the sec- , 
ond (’haulher. Contrast this lxird i 
Rosebery continued, with the eondi- ' 
lions in the United States.

“There you find a written constitu
tion, not one syllable or letter v.f *.\liit-li 
can be altered without gnve and
lengthy constitutional processes. X on
find a Senate of overpoweri.ig autInl

and you find a veto in tue I amis 
of the President. Not a veto that has 
fallen into desuetude, but an active end 
vigorous element in the constitution. 
Here we have nothing but the feeble 
barrier of the hereditary second Cham
ber, which it is now said Ought to be 
entirely abolishd.

“1 lionstly say, considering the
menace of Socialism which has reared
its head in this country during the 
last year, and which is premia red to 
rear itself on every occasion again, that 
it strikes me os amazing that the Cov 
ernment. at the present time, should 
embark on the policy of al»olishing the 
only barrier remaining between it aqd 
the people.”

Ijord Rosebery admitted that the 
House of Peers needed reform, but no 
such reform as was suggested by the 
present Government.

| SMOKE SALE SMOKESAIE
FARRAR’S, 5 MARKET SQUARE

At last we are in a position to offer the public the goods slightly 
effected by smoke, the result of the small fire in our store. Saturday 
14th we start a Gigantic Smoke Sale. Prices sizzled beyond recognition. 

WATCH OUR WINDOW—Every garment must be cleared at once.

50 Men’s and Youths' $6.00 Suits to be Sold 
at $2.95

These Are Strong, Durable, Dressy Suits In S. B. & D. B. QC
Styles, and Win Give Best of Satisfaction While They Last..
110 Men’s and Youths’ $7.00, $8.00 and $9.00 Suits lo be Sacrificed at 
$4.95. This Lot Includes fine Tweed and Worsteds In Stripes and Neat 
Checks, fit and Tailoring Guaranteed. A Chance to Save a (tf QC 
four Dollar Bid. Regular $7, $8 and $9 During Sale ____JJ

200 Pairs of Men’s 
Trousers Regular 

$1.50 For 98c
Everybody Knows Our SI .50 
Pant to be the Best Value 
In the City. Think QQr 
of the Snap at . . .

Immense Reductions On All High-Priced Suits
Men’s Overcoats at your own price Men’s Reefers at your own price

Men’s Raincoats at your own price

IN THE BOYS’ DEPARTMENT °"
250 pairs Boys’ Knickers, regular 60c, 65c and 75c, sizes 22 to 28, on sale 29c;

sizes 29 to 33, on sale 39c
Boys’ Overcoats at your own price. Boys’ two and three piece Suits at your own price 

COME FOR BARGAINS. This Sale Certainly “Caps the Climax.’’

FARRAR, clothier
PREMIUM TICKETS OPEN EVENINGS

LOCAL LEGAL.
The following legal of local in

terest were up at Osgoode Hall yester
day:

Blain vs. Konkle—XX'. S. Me Bra y ne for 
plaintiff, appealed from the judgment of 
the County Court of Lincoln of February 
0th, 1908, on the question of the scale of 
costa allowed to the plaintiff on the tax
ation of his costs. Action and counter
claim, each claiming damages on an ex
change of horses, and verdict for plain
tiff for $75. The taxing officer held 
plaintiff only entitled to Division Court 
costa, and the County Court Judge con
firmed this ruling, but without right of 
set-off to defendant. By consent of both 
parties it is referred back to the County 
Court Judge to exercise his discretion 
as to costa of action, his decision to be 
final. No costa of appeal.

AUitli Manufacturing Co. vs. Allii.h

ORANGEMEN’S 
CAPITA TAX.

Great Fight For Reduction at Graad 
Lodge Meeting.

Protest Against Paying Bonuses For 
Immigrants.

Ministers Criticised For Action at 
Berlin Banquet.

Mount Forest, March 12.—William 
Fitzgerald, of the I’roperty ( «nnmis>ion- 
ers Department, Toronto, was this even
ing elected (.rand Secretary of the Crand 
Orange l»dge of Ontario West, in place 
of W illiam Lee, who is retiring because 
he has lseen elect ed secretary of the 
Sovereign Grand laxige of British North 
America. Mr. Cooke was afterwards 
elected associate secretary, beating Jas. 
Mayor and XV. 11. Sander-, both of To

The following officers were re-elected 
by acclamation: K. T. Essery, London, 
Grand Master; II. Lovelock, Toronto, 
l>eputy Grand Master; Fred Dene. To
ronto, Junior Deputy Grand Master:

per capita was retained by a majority of 
only seven votes.

The Grand taulge of Ontario Ea«t ap- ! 
pealed for aid in stemming the tide of j 
Frenvh-Canadian migration into the I 
Counties of Prescott. Bussell and Gian- j 
garry, where, according to the eastern ! 
l«Hlge. there are council- and jwhool ; 
Itoards some of the members of which j 
cannot speak a word of English.

The -urn of $«<10 was, on motion of 
Controller llocken. voted to the support I 
of Protestant mis-ion- in Quebec.

The sum of $100 was voted to the True , 
Blue Orphanage at Picton. Ontario, and i 
$100 to the Protestant Orphans’ Home, 
'Toronto.

The action of the Hon. Dr. Heaume | 
and the Hon. Adam Beck in attending [ 
the banquet at Jerome College. Berlin, f 
and tacitly consenting to the toa-t of 
ihe Pope being given toforr that of the 
King came in for severe censure in the 
reports and from speakers.

Manufacturing Co., Limited ; Allith Xian j Rev- It. XV. M. _\., l»ndon, Grand
ufactoring Co., Limited, vs. Smith— 
.lames Dickson (Hamilton i, for defend
ant* in first action, moved for order con
solidating actions. .1. D. Montgomery, 
for plaintiffs in first action, oentra. Or
der made for judgment for plaintiffs in 
first action for $1,334.78. not to issue un
til termination of Hamilton May sittings, 
or further application therefor on notice. 
Second action to proceed with all pos
sible despatch and to to entered and set 
down for trial at such sittings. Costs in 
cause in each case.

^“The section north of King and west 
James shows an increase of 7 per

“Hie section south of King and west 
James shows an increase of 4 per

“Considering the present attendance

CHOPPED HORSE TO DEATH.

Brutal Crime Committed in a Stable at 
Montreal.

Montreal, March 12.—The police to
day were informed of a brutal act com
mitted on Tuesday night in a stable own
ed by Mr. A. Gauthier on X'oltigeurs 
street. Mr. Gnuthier states that on go
ing to his stable in the morning he found 
his horse lying dead on the floor. The 
animal hail been hacked about the head 
and body in a fearful manner with an

Many of the wounds were several in
ches in depth, and in some parts the 
limbs had been almost cut asunder. Mr. 
Gauthier is convinced that the cruel deed 
was the work of enemies who wreaked 
their vengeance upon his horse.

Lost Wife and Wallet.
Brockville. March 12.—A ruralite from 

Hammond Corners, across the river from 
here, will have reason to remember a 
visit to Brockville during the past few 
days. Going on a spree he was “touched” 
for his wallet, containing upwards of 
$175. On going home penniless he was 
greeted with the painful surprise of 
finding his wife dead, she having passed 
away suddenly of heart disease. •

HAVANA STRIKE SETTLED.

The Cigarmakers Are Returning to Their 
Work.

Havana. March 12.—The strike in 
four cigar factories, which was begun 
in January in consequence of protests 
made by the Cigarmakers’ Union 
against the reduction in the number 
of operatives employed, has been 
settled, and hundreds of workmen 
are now applying for and receiving 
employment. Two other factories are 
expected to resume to-day.

In consequence of reports of wide
spread distress among the field la
borers in the western part of Pinar 
Del Rio, who are without employment 
at the end of the tobacco harvest, 
Governor Magoon has ordered the ex
tension of road building for the pur
pose of affording relief. From the 
sugar districts throughout the island 
come general complaint* of the scarc
ity of laborers, as a consequence of 
which, it i* predicted, thousands of 
acres of cane will remain uncut, re
sulting in a great reduct ion in the 
sugar crop.

ŒES0LBE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A ample ead ««active remedy *or 

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
offerKarrsitrx-t-S;

ia»mO>.MiI Ii*■■■IlnTT,

Cliaptain. with twenty-five Deputy Chap
lains; John Ilewiu, Toronto, Grand 
Treasurer: Dr. J. J. D. Banting. Cooks- 
town. Grand I>*vturer; A. A- Gray, To
ronto, Deputy Grand Ijeciurer; XV. J. 
Thompson, Mitchell. Grand Director of 
Ceremonies, and VV. 11. Witon, Aurora, 
and A. XX". Wright, Toronto, Auditors. 
Mr. XV. -I. ParkLill. of Midland, installed 
the new officers, h was then decided on 
ballot that the next place of meeting 
should I-- St. Thomas, the other places 
named toing Brampton, I.istowel and

It xva» announced that the number of 
delegates exceeded 350, the largest in the 
history of the Grand Lodge, and there 
were al-o pre-cut over one hundred visi
tors. On motion of XX'. 11. Sanders, a 
resolution was unanimously adopted pro
testing against any more bonuses toing 
paid for securing immigrants and ««king 
for the total prohibition of the immi
gration of Galicians. Doukliobors. Assyr
ians, Armenians and generally of people 
from southeastern Europe, many of 
whom are members of dangerous secret ' 
«societies. The question of the reap
pointment of Mr. R_ Birmingham as or
ganizer for the order was placed in the 
hands of the executive, which at once 
reappointed him. Other organizers may 
also to appointed, and with the lecture

DANGEROUS PRISONERS.

Second Attempt to Break Guelph Jail 
Frustrated.

Guelph. March 12.—Although foiled at 
the first attempt, the prisoner- in the 
county jail who endeavored to make 
their escape have not I teen discouraged. 
The jail officials are reticent to-day. and 
refuse to divulge the particulars of a 
second attempt, hut it has been Darned 
that utensils, secured by ('ox in some 
mysterious way to aid in liis escape, were 
found in the cell where he is now con
fined. It is also said that he had con 
trived to make a rope out of the sheer ! 
off his lied.

At 3 o'clock this afternoon three pris- * 
oner* from Palmerston. McAlynn. Heath 
erington and Daveling. appeared before 
the Magistrate, charged with attempting 
to break jail. Cox also appeared on the 
charge of aliening them. A l'entrai Pris
on bailiff arrived here on the 131 train, 
and alter the trial removed the first 
three named prisoner*. They have three- 
year term* to serve, in addition to what 
may be lmjiosed on the present charge. 
Cox has only three weeks to serve.

ALIO FOUND GUILTY.

Jury Orders Death Penalty for Murder 
of Denver Priest.

Denver. Colo.. March 12.—“Is there 
no appeal?" These word* were the only 
words spoken hr Gui*eppe Alio when in
formed by Interpreter Xlatteo that the 
jury found him guilty of murder in the 
first degree, and fixed sentence at death.

Just eighteen days after firing the 
shot which brought death to Father 
Francis Leo lleinrieb* at the altar in 
St. Elizabeth's Catholic Church while 
in the act of administering the holy 
sacrament, this wanderer from Italy, an 
alleged bat not proved anarchist, heard 
hi< doom.

The attorney for the defence made a 
motion for a new trial, and was granted 
five days in which to file papers.

Try the Little Railway Size Admis
sion Tickets for Church Concerts 

and Entertainments of all kinds
ooooocoooooo

Nothing So Handy 

Numerically Numbered 

100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 
Easily Kepi Track of 
Can’t Be Counterfeited

Only $1.50 Per 1000

And in larger quantities cheaper still.
OOOOOOOOOOOO

The TIMES is the only office in tie city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We print them while you wait.

^TwmlîTsVel. Times Printing Company
OOOOOOOOOOOO

Job Printing of every description e from a three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address 
card.

EMERALD Y. M. U.

Splendid Programme at the Annual 
Concert.

The sixth annual ouvert of the 
Voting Men's l'«ion of Emerald Street 
Methodist rhim.il was held in the 
church last night, the edifice toing 
crowded to the door-. The first part was
cirdur-ti-d entirely by me tutors of the i vregiven hy Sttütrl Lee». D. A. Wil-

KNOX Y. M. U.

Amateur Contest Enjoyed by Mem
bers Last Night.

Knox Church Young Men’s Union held 
i regular weekly meeting last evening. 

| The President, Mr. Harry Truseott, oc* 
jcupied the chair. Thô programme con
sisted of an amateur contest. Selections

son. T. M. XX"right, (J. -I. Bath and !*«»-• 
MvPhaie. A talk on elocution anti ex
pression was also given by T. M. 
Wright, which wa> very timely and 
much appreciated. Next Thursday an or
atorical contest will lie held, and as a 

ntered, it ' is going 
ning. The Union"»

NOT EQUAL TO SUBSIDY.
bureau a vigorou- campaign for the ex 
tension of 1 he order will lie conducted. . Postage of Mails to Canada Via C. P. R.
The usual votes of thanks were passed 
to the Mayor, council and citizen* gen
erally for the hospitality extended to 
the visitors.

The great fight at the afternoon ses
sion was over the proposal of the Wm. 
Johnston Lodge. Toronto, to reduce the 
per capita tax from 25 cent- per mem tor 
to 10 cent-. The great argument for 
the reduction was that the treasurer 
had in hand a surplus exceeding $KJ)00. 
The answer was that the Grand Lodge 
had practically decided on the increased 
organization work. The yeas and nays 
were called lor, and the present 25 cent*

Steamer Only £35^00.
London. March 12.—In the llou-e of 

VomuKttis Pa-sen ir-ter General Buxton 
stated that U«e gross revenue collected 
by the British Pc*toffice on letter an 1 
parrel trii;* despatched from Britain 
per Utnadian Pacific steamers in 1907 
an minted to £35.500. to which amount 
£3/300 should be added for foreign col

onial mails. The annual British jubekhr 
is C 45/100.

Union, and included: Song and chorus,
“Clover B!1:—by Mr. Albert Part
ridge and tto Union; H>ng ami chorus,
“I'm Afraid to Go Home in the Dark,"
Mr. R. D.txi- amt the Union: sing and 
chorus, "XX aiting for You,” Mr. A. X i- .
pond and Union; -ong and chorus, j large number him 

[ “Sweetheart D.n -,"#\lr. R. P. Catchpole. | to he an enjoyable 
and .Union. Tl'e -evond part included
humorous .-ong. “The Wrong Side of the j ' '-'-«guv hi me 1. .w. v'. re par

' Fence.” A. Mac-kit*: violin solo, Arthur J that they were now in the lead ' 
tSt’i-r: i-;>ng. Ctofer XX'aIters : humor 
on* -ong. “Duties of a XX'ife.” A.
Meckie; violin solo. Arthur Ostler: hu- 
uyrotis song. A. Xlackie; song. Chester 
Walter*. A dialogue. “Beautiful For- 

' ever.” the « aaract* rs taken by Me-sr>. 
f X. G. XYam-r. It. P. Catchpole. Mi*s 
i Bt it rive Rr»l-‘or.e. Miss Marie Cteworth.

I j basketball team, playing in the Seni-.i 
. FitV League at the X. M. ('. A., reporte,

The festive tramp may to ■ regular 
rut-up until he catches sight of a: wood 
pila.

Work in British Columbia.
Montreal. March 12.—Mes*r< Foley 

Bros., l.ar-en A Stewart have been 
awarded the contract for building the 
first hundred mile- of the G. T. P. in 
British Colombia, the terminal section, 
from Prince Rupert eastward, which will 
coat between $6/W.0OU and ÿ7,000,600.

AT THE ALEXANDRA.
To-morrow afternoon at 5 o’clock 

there will In* an indoor baseball mutch 
between the Bankers and Tigers, which 
should prove very interesting, as these 
team* are tied for first in the supper 
league. The balcony admission will he 
lOe. for this game and a part ..of the bal
cony will in* reserved for ladies Und 
their escort*.

It took a jury in the Toronto Sessions 
on Thursday five hours to decide whe
ther an Italian had or had uot stolen 
one handkerchief.

• — * A
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Much interest has been taken in the 
appearance at the Grand to-t\ht and 
to morrow afternoon amt* evening of 
Charley Crapewin, who will be seen in 
his great laughing success, “The Awak
ening of Mr. Pipp.M Mr. Grapewin has 
won for himself an enviable reputation. 
His methods arc distinctly high class 
and no finer comedy work has ever been 
given the stage than what he displays 
in the second act of this play. He will 
be supported by his talented wife Anna 
Chance and a big company. The sale of 
Beats has been unusually large and the 
Grand may be sold out for each perfor-

Coming Next Week.
An attraction out of the ordinary is 

promised bv Hurd, the magician, who 
will be seen here for the first time at 
the Grand next Wednesday and Thurs- |

will be Dan Sherman's big laughing hit, 
“A .Fay Circus,” by the Siiernvan-DeFor
est Company. Seventeen tample appear 
iu this act, which is staged with special 
scenery.

Capacity business is guaranteed again 
to-night at the amateur entertainment, 
ami the management promise an exvep- 
tionally interesting and amusing bill. 
The matinee to-morrow should draw big 
buriner-. the clever performance given 
by Kreisrl's «logs and cats, being a num
ber that will «^specially appeal to little 
folks.

London Manager Missing.
London, (hit.. March 13. Louis II. 

Howei»». for a year manager of the 
Grand Opera House, has left the town 
hurriedly. He i- said to have been 
heard from yi -terdny from Chicago.

The iras an for his dis-ippearance is 
said to he due to complaints which 
have reached the police. Bowers is j 
about 10 years of age, amt came here j 
fiom Louisville. Ky.

His theatre accounts are said to be 
straight.

At Bennetts Theatre.

FOR MONUMENT.
Savoy Will Give Besefit Under 

Veterans’ Auspices.

The manager of the Savoy Theatre 
has arranged with the County of Went
worth Veterans’ Association to allow 
them 50 per cent, on all tickets sold 
by the Association for the balance of I 
this season, for the purpose of raising ! 
funds to erect a monument on the St on- | 
cy Creek battlefield, where the British j 
soldiers are interred who fell in the bat
tle of 1813. The proceeds, together with 

•the $2U0 voted by the Unutrio uo ern- j 
meut, and whatever may lie received j 
from the Dominion Government, will go 
a long way to erect a handsome monu
ment, one which will ne a credit to the 
county and City of Hamilton. The As- | 
sociatiqn is very grateful to the Salt- ! 
fleet Council, for a liberal grant of .$200 j 
to the branch of the Historical Society. I 
which is taking in hand the building | 
of a wall and fixing up the ground. The j 
Veterans hope that the 13th, 01st. 77th, I 
Artillery and Medical Corps, and all na- < 
tional societies will patronize tills vjve- I 
ment by purchasing tickets from the As
sociation.

:

Miss Leila Lewis and Mr. Bernard 
day. The comedy element predominates j Judkins will repeat their act lo
in Hurd's performance. j night's performance at Bennett's. Man-

“Mirth is God's Medicine," was one of ager Driscoll received so many request

^VrWiW.YMWA 4NMMNMMMM »W»Y.

| BETHLEHEM'S STAR |
BY HENRY KIRK WHITE 5:

^ f Henry Kirke White—(Nottingham, 3; j 
"-5 England, March 21. 1785—Cambridge, Oct ft j 

la. ISOS), one of the most striking char- 3. 
^ acters tu English, literature, at first an * j 
£ agnostic, always sensitive, and subject ? j 
$ to extremes of temperament, has sev- ft ! 
5 eral good hymns to his credit. He pub- ft 
s; lished a book of poems when he wa 5; \ 

5 but 18 and died, leaving a name iu lit- f
erature. when he was only 21-1 

5 When, marshaled on the nightly plain. 
! ? The glittering host bestud the sky,

Henry Ward Beecher’s maxims. That i- j from frier.' Is that -he induced them tulip- 5 
the reason Kathryn Ustevman believe* : pear again. They will 1«> seen in their ! »
in giving the public something to laugh , two song*, sung in Dutch costumets, $ ..
at. In her new coined v, “The Girl Who I wit h xx !::<-! 1 Vhvx made -tu-li ;t didt- on ! 5 One “tare alone, of all the train. 1
Looks Like Me.” there i* said I», he W, in. - !«x evening. They will also be j | Van fix the sinner s wandering eye. £ I
more laughs than is contained in any ! included in the bill for to-morrow's J $ Hark! hark! to God the chorus breaks, 5;
play now on the boards. It fairlv bub- ! matinee. 'I lie headliners at Bennett's ; 5 From every host, from every gem ; ft
Lies over with mirth and merriment and i < urtinue t > receive fax or.vlde comments. | fS ^Uj3°the sm^of^BetMchcm^1,11 * 5:
is full of sunshine and vigor. Clever \ and tin* treasurer is worked over time i > ft
Alina Belmont as Mi» Ustcrman's chief ! in the box office answering enquiries for ; $ Once on the raging seas 1 rode. 3;
assistant and the brilliant comedienne \ >eats The ehiff attraction is “Tlie New £ The »tom_ wa8 loud* the nlg t wfl3$
comes to the grand next Friday and ! SclWi. r.” in v.l ich Clarence Wilbur and | 5 The 0,dpJ"n yawned—and rude'.- biowed ft
Saturday. " j the six O'Connor girls have made pro- j :£ The wind, that toü-ed my foundering S;

. _ j notmeed successes. Km il Htich and com- | ;2 6
___  At the bavoy. ; p.uiy. in “Lov«*- Young Un-sun.” I I î horror then my vital, froze. |

<t«H Afarabi. an cquilibrM. xX ho is * a ptea-.ing attraction, while the Four Hi- ! '5 Death struck. 1 ceased the tide to stem ; ft 
Miid to have the mc*t sensational an l j a no-, ai mba-ts. Juno >a!nv». contortion- j 5 w
during act of its kind in vaudeville, will 1 is': Cook and Steven- the comedian and j 11

. I Cbinr se: Luxc'lv and Sihvî tir. dancing 3 |t

SPRING OPENING

be en at tlv* Savov Th*. at re next week Livell.
c<centrivities*, ami Fayes, Bis-sett and 
Miller, -ingers and dancers, make up the 
ro‘t of tlie fine bill.

Next week the chief attraction will be 
“A Night With the Poets.” a most pre- 

!itions act, xvhivh contains several fine 
ugs. written by J unes Whitewrobe Ri-

1 -8 When suddenly a star a rose-
was the Star of llethieliom.

» h was my guide, my life, mv all :
;S U biide my d.»rk forebodings ce?.-e; ft; 
5 And ihrough the storm and danger s ft ! 
5 thru!!. ft :
* It led me to ihe port of peace. 5
5 Now safely moored -my perils o'er, ft i 
$ VII sing, first hi night's diadem, ft
^ Forever and forcvei more. ft

The Star—the Star of Bethlehem. ft

Performing on a bviUi-ant'y d -«xn-a'**.! 
revolving toxvor. lie gives an extraordin
ary an 1 entirely new series of thrilling • 
fi-tls. xx*hn ‘ kc ;> the audience in a state I 
of -ticpcn :• throughout. The Rappo Si.— j 
lets, the co'-bratctl Ru--iau dancers, 
div*nt<l iu beautiful and becoming ct>s- .
ttimer, it-;,rvscnting the people of their ! Icy. ami is cmbellis-hejl by some woinb-v ! -C ^
native Ian 1. give an entirely original j fu! -cenic effects. Stuart Barnes, t ! : : - ■ffiinmi ft*J.*.**M WWM'VW.M 1 *V.V*WWW ft ' 
jHi fonnaiice. Their nimblcnc*-* of foot J eminent monologi-t ; Knight Brothers

I ar.d Saxvtelle, ringers and dancer-: Julia {
Redmond and cmneviiy. including txvo 

j trained coat', iu “Too Much Married”: J 
Leonard and Drake, comedy imitators. 1 
and the AcrhV Smiths.

*.tid to L-e xx'onderful. "limy glide I 
about tlv- - : age in all -oris of factu-tie 
ways. "Iliey are two he xvi telling little | 
maids, and have beauty, in addition to 
their adnrritv »>ii foot. Tlie big feature

BAND OF 35.

CASE AGAINST
HITCHCOCK.

GIRL TELLS OF AUTO. RIDES AND 
VISITS TO ACTOR’S HOUSE.

down to the night she met Hitchcock 
at the corner of 43rd street and .Sixth 
avenue. She told about herself and 
Flora Winston going to the Forty- 
first street house and into Hitch
cock's room.

"Mr. Hitchcock said he was going 
to take us to his room,” the girl said. 
“We went with him to a house in

Did Not Tell Her Mother of
Intimacy—Struggling Mob Invades 
Court, and Police Are Called to Re
store Order and Clear the Corridors.

41st street and lie took us to a room 
Alleged . on the first floor. He fold ns to take 

j off our hats and wraps and we did. 
j One of tlie gas jets was lit. He talk

ed about his travels for some time,
and then turned the, light out.”

---------  The girl then said Hitchcock gave
. ... j, her $2. She went home, hut did not

New York. March 13. tell her mother. Assistant District
mean anything there are as many Attorney Garvan tried to bring out 
curious lierons anxious to hear the that the witness and Elsie Voecks had 
testimony at the trial of Raymond ‘-'"’•e tmek to the same room, hut this 
Hitchcock, the comedian, as there ru'efl m,t °», ground that
were at the second Thaw trial. Be- i subsequent events had no hearing on 
t..rc the session began tins afternoon | Gm indictment against Hitchcock 
the corridor out-in oi the Supreme n"‘ F«rT will he cross-examined to- 
Court was packed with a ,tru*gl.ng |’«“"“w morning. 
mob an*l the police had to l>e called. “

Helen V011 Hagen, the lb-year-Id 
girl who says that Hitchcock assault
ed her in a house in West 41st street ______
a little over a year ago. began tolling I „ • j j o L* a r rv
liet story thi- ahcrivon. The ronton- i rrovided DUDject Tor Discussion at
tio:i of the tlefense will he that the ! Y M f1 A
Yon Hagen girl, with lier two chums. * * A.
Klsie Voecks and Flora W hit.son. were ---------
in a plot to blackmail ' Hitchcock, j The regular meeting of the M. C.

Mrs. Mary YonHagen. mother of tlie 1 \. Board, xxas held h 
girl said her daughter was lb on July .... .
•-•8 last, .'ho told Mr. Stanchiteld that ' ,ir""u 1,1 ,lle 
slie heard of her daughter' 
bile trips with Hitchcock, hu‘ the girl 
took them without lier consent.

Mrs. M. Dewitt, who owned the 41st 
street house, said that she sold it on 
December 17. 1906. The indictment

Drum and Flute Corps in Connection 
With A. M. C.

There was a meeting last evening of 
those interested in the formation of a 
drum and flute corps ni connection xvilh 
the Army Medical Corps of this city. 
Col. Rennie presided. There was u good 
attendance a ml it xvus deeiiletl to organ
ize a band xvilh 3fi meniljers. Thi'iims 
Anderson was the choice of those; pre
sent for band master, and Corn. Thomas 
Kennedy as his assistant. Col. Rennie 
stated that he had written to England 
some time ago in regard to the tîntes 
and some of them have arrived. The 
rest are expected vzithin the next cou
ple of w«*eks. and as soon as they are 
all here the hand will get down to work. 
It is the hope of l td. Rennie that the 
corps xx ill he in shajie for the unveiling 
of the statue of Queen Victoria oil Max 
24th. The corps will go to the Quebec 
tercentenary, with the local regiments. 
There xvll be a weekly practice of the 
musicians.

FIRST AÎD.
Dr. McEdwards Talks to the High

land Bearers.

The second of a series of lectures on 
first aid to the injure).! xvas given last 
evening in the conqiany room of the 91st 
Bearer Corps, by Surgeon-Lieut. MvKd- 
xvards, xviio is one of the offset's com- 
manding tin* corps. There xvas a good 
iiüemlanee of the men. anti careful at
tention was paid to tlv remarks of Dr. 

I McKdxvard*. His subject was “Mow to 
_______tt>_______ stop Bleeding." lie pointed out the lo-

GASOLINE LAUNCH ct HILDA CHAPTER :2'______  I Ol. ntliUrt tnttUttX. I ..... . mrthmls adopt,,! it,
arresting tlie floxv of blond. Another 
lecture by the same speaker will be held 
im Thursday next.

And exhibitions of Carpets and Furniture. We in
vite you to come and see as fine a stock of Furniture 
and Carpets as you’ll find in Western Ontario.

New goods have been piling in for weeks, and if 
you are interested in seeing the newest creations of 
the manufacturers’ art in these lines, walk in and 
you'll be shown through.

We are in the midst of our 2 weeks’ special March 
Sale which is proving a remarkable success and you 
will do well to have a look at these specially priced 
Carpets before the best of them are gone.

The following simply indicate how prices are cut.
1,000 yards of Printed Linoleum from the l>est Scotch manufac

turers. in floral and block patterhs, for kitchens, dining rooms, hath
rooms, etc. Regularly sold at 45c. March Sale price..................................

Eight patterns of Nairn’s Inlaid Linoleum, suitable for kitchens.
«lining rooms, halls, etc., patterns going right through to the canvas at
tin* back. Regularly sold at 90c per yard, clearing out at....................

Bring approximate measurement of rooms, if possible, as some of the pat
terns have limited quantities.

$2.00 AXMINSTERS FOR $1.35

28c
65c

Axminster in 
*2 per yard,

Twenty-five patterns of Temple
ton's Empire Axminsters in ail col
orings. suitable for any room : regu
larly sold at $1.05 per yard : March 
Sale price........... ..................... $1.17»

1.000 yards of Templeton's I test quality lnqierial 
blues, greens, lawns and crimsons; rvgul arly .«old a.t
March Sale price.........................................

Remnant Ends of Axuiinstcr and 
Wilton Carpels, containing from 
10 yards to .30 yards, in all qualities 
from $ 1.65 |o $2 per yard; March 
Sale at. per yard..................... $1.00

BRUSSELS
A quantity of ends in all colorings of best Brussels, suitable for 

any room, in lengths from 10 to 30 yards, regular $1.25 to $1.50. for 
quick sale marked................................................................................................................■

BALMORAL TAPESTRY
A splendid range «if colorings, suitable for parlors, dining rooms, 

bedroom's, halls and stairs, this is an exceptionally goo«l wearing car
pet, equal in value to a g<xnl Brussels, regular $1.15. for ....................

TAPESTRY RUGS
Size 9x!0& feet, regular $9.75 for..............................................................

90c
.........................................................$7.:i5.........

I0y2xl2 feet, regular $13. for ............................................................................$11.710

SWISS AND NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS
One and txx’o pairs of quite a numbrr of patterns, from 81 up to $S per 

pair, to clear at one-third off the price.

LACE BED SETS
2 sets, regular $25.00. March price . ............................................................S 177.00
2 set*, regular $7.00, March price \............   S77.UO
2 sets, regular $7AO. March nriev ..................................................................... S7».7»0
1 set. r«*gUair $0.50. March price.................................................................. S-l.TiO

BOBBINETTE CURTAINS
3 pairs, regular 82.00. March pri«*e......................................................................$1.7»0
4 |>airs« regular $.3.75. Mardi price................................................................. $2.75
0 i>airs. regular.$4.00. March price....................................................................$2.75
5 pairs. reguVsir $4.50. March price.................... .... ... .................. .... $3.7*0
2 pairs, regular $2.75. March price.................................................................... S*2.00

VELVET RUGS
9 X 10*4 fevt. regular 820.50. for  ..............................................................#17».77»
9 \ 12 feet, regular $24.09. for.......................................................................$ IS.OO
1.0*4 x I- ’feet, regular $27.00. /or.................................................................$*2I.7»0

B
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Daughters of Empire Favor Preserv 
ing Old Fort.

flutuffiti- I him xvere M

ning, John 
•ia t«*«l with

says that tin- assault was eoininitted 
there two days later The defence will 
ho that he gaxe up his room at the 
house on December 17, when Mrs. De
witt sold i;.

Helen Y«*n Hagen «loe* not look to 
he 16. She xvore a «lark re«l coal anil 
n skirt that came to her knees and a 
hat to match. She i* now in the care 
«*f the Gerrv Society.

"I had seen Mr. Hitchcock when he 
li\?ed at Great Ne«*k." the girl said, 
"hut I had nox'er spoken to him. Tin* 
first day 1 met him was at the stage 
entrance to the Garden Theatre in 
1906. I was wheeling a baby in a 
carriage up and down the street. He 
came along and spoke to me. He ask
ed me if I «lid not want to take an 
automobile ride. He said he would 
he out of tlie theatre at half past four 
that afternoon ami he would have Iiis 
car there. 1 went into the house and 
told my mother. She said I must not 
g<* When lie came out of the theatre 
1 told him what my mother had sai«l. 
He said not to mind a- there xvould 
be another opportunity.”

Elsie was with her the next day and 
they :net Hitchcock. He asked them 
if they would like to ride in an auto
mobile to Great Neck and they said 
they would. Then they went to their 
homes and got their wraps,

Tin* monthly meet itv of St. Hilda 
Chapter, Daughters of the Empire; xvas 
liebl in the Y. W. f. A. parlor on Tues
day, at 4.30. The*Regent. Mrs. Robert
son, presided. The Treasurer, Miss Mor
ton, reported a balance on hand. Three

||\Q»rk. T.h«* report oT tb«H
Work ( onimittee xvas particularly grati 
lying. The physical department shuxxed 
it n increase in attendit live, and vinsses 
«•ver tin* prevents year. The report of 
tin* boys’ «lepartmeiit >liowe«l a very 
large amount of good xvork being a worn- 
plisho«l, notwithstanding tin* congested 
condition of tin* room*. The prospects 
for enlargement at present did not seem 
to be very bright. judging from the -dis
cussion. An inlei«-sting .spot in the pro
gramme was the discussion over tin* own
ership of a gasoline launch which xvas 
built by some of the members of the 
boys' department. Some of the directors 
spoke very strongly in objection to such 
a craft living owned by tin* Y. M. < . A.. 
b«*cause of tin* danger connected with 
its use by the boys «luring the summer. 
It was finally decided, that the boat 
could not Im* <>xvih*i| by the association, 
and that the responsibility in regard to 
it would have to be carri«*«l by some in
dividual «jr small committee. The boys 
intend using the launch- in connection 
xx it It their summer cottage at the beach. 
The report set forth the advisability ami 
necessity of having larger quarters for 
t lie hoys at tin* Beach next summer, llu* 

work, as carried on last year, xvas s«* 
‘ successful that the management felt jus- 

Tliey had dinner at Hitchcock's ‘ tifi*’'1 hi asking for the rental or pur- 
house" Mr- Hitchcock, or Flora Za- : chase of much larger quarters, 
belle, a? she is kn«>wn on the stage , Pl»*asur«* xx as expressed at tin* recent 
was not there. They stayed at the ; success of the eanva-.s the la«li«*s aw* 
house until eight o’clock and then ' making for the Y. W. ('. A. building 
came back to New York. After that fun»l.
Hitchcock told them to come to Great 1 IVlegates were appointed to attend 
Neck *»fi the following Sunday ami : the. inter-Provincial Y. M. ('. A. conven-
gave them $1 each for exj»enses. tion at Stratfonl. April s an«l 9. the

The txvo girls remained all that sending of ew large associate delegation
nigh; in Hitchcock’s house. They | xvas left in tht* hands of the officers,
slep* ,ogcther an«l Hitchcock xxns not

fs. Rutherfonl. Aiteliison,
Watkins, Drcslmvk. Urr, Banxvell, Smith.
Waugh. (>r«*«*n. Barton, Robinson, t'lav- 
ingboxvl and Best. Reports from the
various «Ivpartnu-nt.s xvere full of inter- , , , ., n«*xv members wer«* propos«*d and reveiv-
est. showing progress along all lines of I

report of tin* Religious ! ,f( -
A l«*tter xvift read from the ln*ad of

fice in Toronto, asking liiii a resolu
tion In* sent to i In- (ioxvi'iimenl from 
fIn* Daughters of the Empire in favor 
of the pr«*»«*rvation of the (Mil Fort in 
Toronto. Mrs. Robertson signed the 
resolution as Regent for St. Hilda Chap
ter. and it will be forxvardcil. This 
resolution xvas agreed to unanimously.

Arrangements for the ice cream and 
lemonade booth, at the Feast of Blos- 
s«mis, to lie held during the week after 
Easter, were completed. The conveners 
of tin* different committees xxi*v<* ap
pointed, who will form their oxvn oom-

The meeting closed with the singing 
of the National Anthem.

A social time was spent while Mes- 
dames Prentice and Kennedy entertain
ed at five o'clock tea.

their rooms. There was a break 
in the proceedings at this point, while 
Elsie Voecks was brought in and 
identified by the witness.

Tlie Voecks girl then retired from j 4„ns thjg evening
the court room. j _____\

“After you stayed at Hitchcock’s 
house nil that Sunday night did you 
go home?”

“No/’ ! BigMtoie
Mr.. Garvan brought the witness

Rev. C. Endicott Grand Master.
Winnipeg, March 12. Rev. V. Endicott 

"a* elected Grand Master of the A. Ü. 
I . W. Ixxlge, which concluded its ses-

EARL’S DEAD BROTHER.
Kansas City. March 13.— The Earl of 

Leitrim has cabled a reipicsl that the 
body supposed to be Francis Patrick 
Clements, the missing brother of the 
Earl. Im* held al a local undertaker’s 
rooms for identification. Adjutant Rob
ert Cairns, of the Salvation Army, who 
had tin- body exhumed yest«*r«lay. re
ceived the Eprl of Leitrim's request. 
Photographs and a description of the 
dead man have been sent to Londop.

• Bears the Ihe Kind You Haw Always Bought

INTER-CITY CONTEST.
At the regular monthly meeting of 

Hamilton circle, 0. 0> 11. ('.. considerable 
business xvas transacted outside the us
ual routine. An interesting competition 
was arranged between Circles IS and 121 
of Hamilton, and Circles lli and 297, of 
•Brantford, as to which two circles will 
gain the most members during tin- 
year 1908. A lively time is expected.

pianoTburned.

Paris, March 13.—The piano factory 
of (laveau Bros, here w«g burned last 
night. Loss $400,000. .

FAST LINERS.
Lusitania and Mauretania Break 

Records Across Atlantic.

Liv«*rpool, March 13.—A xvirelcss mes
sage received by the Ciiuurd .steamship 
company states that the Lusitania, 
which left here for New York on Sat
urday. made a record run of 627 knots 
from Monthly noon to Tuesday noon.

The Lusitania's run of 627 knots «•> 
tablishes a new world's record, the best 
previous day xvestxvar«l run being 618 
knots, niaile on Nov. 6. On that run 
the Lusitania also broke the record for 
a xvestxvard voyage, four days, IS hours 
and 40 minutes.

Liverpool. March 13. \£r*r Urea* ing
her record for tin* vovngi* across the At
lantic from Ne xv York the big Gurnard 
Line steamVr Maur«*tania arrived at tin- 
month of tin* river Mersey at 5 o'/?n-\ 
this morning, xx here she is held up i»x À 
den-e fog xvhielt compelled the vessel 
to «Imp anchor ami remain outside. Her 
passengers xx- i 11 not la* able to come 
ashore until late to-day.

SALT WATER REVEALS SECRETS.

How a New Jersey Man Got Divorce 
Evidence From His Wife.

Trenton, N. J.. March 12.—rit xvas 
when Richard Tague of South Amboy 
xvas distres.si'd by an unhappy domestic 
situation that lie fell in xx ith an an
cient sea captain, one who had la*«*u in 
many strange dimes and knew many 
élirions customs of tin* east and other 
parts of tin* xvorld. He listened t.«*
Tague"* narrative of hi* marital woes 
and gave him Some advice.

When -I'«ont t» ted th.t *i»M | ,
'""k *» “w"k'' ",, ,! !,ls " vhlnrolnn.,

was sound asleep. 1 lien be quiet lx 
arose, procured a basin of =alt xxater

WAS IT MURDER?
Child’s Death Was Due to Chloro

form.

Buffalo. March 13.— The authorities 
are searching for a motive for the *up- 
jMtsetl murder of Farrington Cole. tin* 
13-moiiths-old son of Lionel M. Cole. It 
xx as definitely determined during tin* 

hild's «loath was the r«*sult 
form adinliiist«*r«fl by moans

WORLD'S LARGEST CANDLE.

Curious Story Connected With Its 
Making.

A candle ton feet high, which will burn 
for two years or more, has l*een manu
factured in New York recently for tip 
Italian Cathedral, it is dvuiftless the 
largest as well a- tin* nv*~t persistent 

! candle iu the xv«*rl«l. says the New York 
• Herald. The candle measures eight in- 
«•lies in «lia me ter and xvrigli- 318 potijtiki. 
It* «isles a re deeoral«*«l xx it ii pictures of 
flowers and reprodiu-tion~ **f |«aiiiti:ig$

: of a religious nature, ail «-arrieil mit

hands inand placed Mrs. Tague 
Prissently Mrs. Tague Ix-gan to talk in 
her sleep. Her recital was sloxv at first 
then it Itérante voluble ami in a little 
xvhiic she ha«l told him all he wanted 
to know, and more : the story of her 
life, single and married.

Anyway, that's xx hat Tague said xvlien 
he appeared iu the court of ehanv«*ry 
to-day a ml aske«l for a «livoree. Vice- 
Chancellor WalkeiX itoxxvver. was not 
profoundly impressed by the salt xvati-r 
method of obtaining evidence, ami he 
belli the ease under advisement.

Mrs. Tague dmies the

j of saturated rags, 
i had i-nntaineil the
| xvith the rags u>«^l in administering the 
' drug are in the keeping of the authori-

'• t ti*-- .. .
j In administering the chloroform the 
; face of tin* infant was hurneil by the 
‘ direct application ' of the rags. The 
I tell-tale marks annual the nose ami 
i mouth of the dea«l child first aroused 
suspicion and prechuled the theory of 
asphaxiation by esea ping ga>. It i«

I believed that the ga> xva> turned on 
after the «leal it «if the chilli had been 

j caused by the drug in a feeble effort to 
. . avert suspicion,
targes amt j ( <de. xvho ha* Imtu held at the Erie

- ....... - — - "'• •• ........ i Countv jail since last XVednesilav. at»-
Mill fur. .In..,..' «hu i, sh, I,,,,I l»K„„ : ' n„nch,|„„, „rirf ,„,.r
before Iter liushaml start«*«l Ins action. -

IS OLD, BUT ACTIVE.
death of his son is not apparent in hi* 
talk or a«-ti«iiis. By the advice <»f lii* 
lawyer. Cry It. Moore. xvh«nn lie «-**n- 
stilted lit lore surrendering t«» the 
authorities, he devliueil t«* «lisvii** the 
CitM*. His «-oniJHXRUre l- »o xveîl «h*

\ small vial xvhivh elalmrately with many bright colors. Tit* 
hlorofonu together J candle is made entirely of Iwsxvax. ami :

Thi~ contrivance f«»r a wholesale il*' ‘ 
lumination lias a «-uriou* history. The 
«'audio i* ilesigned 3 thank offering bv 
Ra flea le (a scone, an Italian living in 
New York. ( a*cone. i» will l*e recalled, 
wa* tried for inimler ami acquitted a 
few weeks ago. Tln*if xxa~ much delay 
in tin- ca*«* and the prisoner was r*on»- 
fineil in >ing Sing for weary months. : 
During hi* h*ng confinement Cascoiie • 
vominI sidehuily that .f lie slmulii ever • 
be freed he xvould s|i«»xx Iiis gratitude in 
some extraordinary fashion. Finally.. 
when lie a; last found himself a free : 
man. his gratitude xva- *o great that iie 
insisted on crawling on his hands a ml 
knee* from the Tomb* Pri~on to his 

| home, far uptown. He xxas dissuaded : 
from thi*. however, and thereupon com
fort e«I h;m*e!f by onlering the largest , 
candie in the world to Ih- sent to the. 
Cathedral of St. t atella. in t asteil-am- 
Mare. where lie had worshipped xvlien a

The candle xvas cast or “poured**

Regent of Bavaria Celebrates His Eighty 
seventh Birthday.

Munich. March 12. Prince l.tiitp d, xelope«l that he «loes not even jillow hi*
Regent cf I’ixaria. c«*l«’liiated the S7tli ] curiosity to l*etray him int«* qiie-tion*.
annix-crsaiy of his birth to-day. a mid a Ih* i- confined alone in the jail and i*
brilliant gathering «jf the Bavarian
hi lit y. . _____ , .

In’ the mortâng. the Prince receiv«*d • _______ ___________ the height and weight »»f i$~ oxyner. « lit
telegraphic* eongrntillation* from Km- ; MCETIiilf' WITU QllffCW ' reaching its destination in Italx the can-
j.WF'iam an 1 tic heads «if- 1': • wltfcllnlj ffllH DUHfcou. | die will lie s«-t up in the cat lied rai. light-
h igning limits of the empire, as xv.-ll j First Mrthodi*'. Church e\a*igej*tic *d with proper eeremony and allowed to.
a*'"fi livitutioiTs from ahroaal. Later j rx i. . - an* meeting xxith great sitcx-e--. j burn uninterruptedly until it has «li*ap-

not allowed to mingle with any ether : First avenue, and after design* >njy:«*sL 
i prisoners. ' I ed by ( nscone. It i* practically twice-;

there xvas an immense military seret: t ie ! I i-i n;g*iit'> meeting xxa* well attended

TORPEDO BOAT SUNK.
Ciixltaven. March 13.—The <imitan tor- 

pedn boat “S 12" xxa* run into ami sunk 
by an nnknoxvn steamer at the mouth of 
tlie River Elh to-day. The chief en
gineer of the torpedo boat,was tlruwned, 
hut tin* remainder of the crexx xvore

Ixefore tJu* |«la«-t*. in xvlvich the ei;Lire ! «ml in-,nring. An imjMu-tant feature is 
garrison of Munich took part. '11“ Re | the large number of young men attend
ant is in f-plemlid physical condition. | ing and the active interest they are tak-

---------- ------------------ j ir.g. Tlx* m -ctings already have resu-'t-
«d in h number of conversion.-. Thi* 
vxerirg the Y. M. ( . A. exangeM*tie 
band will a~j<t xxith kekdul a«:«ire-se* 
and bright mu»ie. A cordial xxrieome 
will be extended to all.

KILLED BY GAS.
Nvxx York. March 13. John Burry, a 

well known c!<*ctrival engineer and* in
ventor of the Burry printing telegraph 
system, xvas fourni «lead in l>e«l yester
day at hia home on Staten Island. |)«*ath 
wa« due to asphyxiation by gas floxving 
front a j«*t xvliivh hail been turned on 
aeeidentally. He was horn 47 jB*a rs ago 
in Switzerland.

IMMENSE BARGAINS.
R. McKay & Co. are ont for immense ; 

business to-morrow. Read carefullx j 
tlu’ir splendid advertisement on another 
page in thi~ paper, ami don't overlook ' 
these splendid buying chances : Tlirc:* 
hundred pairs of children’s extra fine 
quality slinking*, worth regularly 35c 
pair. Satm«lay sale price 17c; 599 pairs 
English lave curtains, very greatly re- 

| «Ittced, regular value $5 pair. Satunlay 
s.ili* price •■*2.48, nn«l the iilack silk «ah* 
uf tin* season; full yard wi«le taffeta 
regularly $1.59 value, for 98c yard; 
beautiful silk lined point d’esprit hiott*es 
worth regularly *5.59. for Saturday 
$3.19, ami *xx‘ell new tailor-made suits, 
xx’orth regularly $25. sale prie? $14.98; 
#pi?ndid and perfect t nloieil covert 
coats, i«*guUtr value $6.59. sale price 
$4.98; also a big Saturday sale of niaim- 

5 facturers’ ends of fine embroideries, on 
I sale at less than half regular: a'eu a 
1 big Saturday sale of ivxx kid gloves at 
! prices that will not be equalle.l. and by 

far the largest and h«*st stock

|«ear«*d. it is estimated that the camlle., 
w ill not go out for front two to three- :

VEGETARIANISM.

MOUNT CLEMENS, MICH.

German Professor Considers It is Not 
Suitable for Europeans.

An absolute v«*g«*tariait diet « i* not,' ' 
suited to the need* am! interests of Kuf- 
«•pean race*. This is the qrmvhision of a. 
Apitzseh. of Berlin*, lie -jay*, in part:' 
"The vegetarian «liet i* not suited to Eu
ropean organs: hut. relieved by the addi-'-_ 
tion of milk, grain. Initier, cheese, egg*/" 
etc., it offers many a«lvantage.-. It alkie- / 
lize* the blonwl. it regulates the circulé*-'

Mount < lentens is famous ihrottgliout •
America a* an all year round health • 
resort, ami thousands of jwople l*car , 
testimony t«* the benefits derived from !
its mineral water* in eases of rlteuma- , ..... .
ii- „ „„,l kin.li'.'.l K,„ !.ili.,„- Prrw'* of «te
ami liver trouble-, nervous «ii*or«lers and
general debility, ete.. the efficacy of its 
xx ater is wonderful : seventy-five per 
«•cut. of rheumatic* are cured and ninety 
per cent, lienefited. Write •*- IX Mclbm- 
ald. Di*tri«-t, Pa*senger Agen;. G rami 
Trunk Railway System, Toronto, for 
ItaudsomF descriptive Itooklet leil^tg 
vou all About it.

About seventy per cent, of the coxvs 
in the Winnipeg dairies are said to b«‘ 
infected with tuberculosis. .

Dr. ("ltarles H. Parkhurst of Xexv York 
has fill'd charges against Mayor Mcdel- 
lan ami Policp CommisHiotter Bingham 
of Nexv York, and has asked for their 
removal, front offi

VITAGRAPH TO-MORROW.
The big moving picture company will 

ever • have an unusually good programme to-

“It make* one less liable to danger 
from maladie- of the skin and of the 
joints and to congestion of the internal 

l organs. It tend* to less agitation ami ag- 
' gressiveuess. As a system of uouri*b- 
' ment it is rational enough. Should-the 

xx j«h lx* f«»r a mihier rai-e no iliet wosthl' * 
Im* «iiperior. Yet an ahsolnte vegetarian 
diet is impossible for the white race-*.

. Iiecausc the dige-tive tract of Etiro|ieaUs 
; «ami Americansi has long since beeh" 
i rendered unfit for such diet.

shown, to make a selection front in 
short, Hamilton's great kid gh»vc.store.

After Death, What.
Prof. W. P. Seymour xvtll give a free 

lecture, on Sunday evening at the A. <). 
I . W. Hall, 24 MacNab str«vt. Subject, 
‘‘After Death, What?” Sec advertise'

incut in amusement column

morrow for Itoth matinee and evening. 
Mr. Carilinal. who lc-«ks after the com-

j “They are simply «leath traps.” ex- 
• claimed Dr. John Hunter yesterday af-

panx'V interests at Buffalo. Niagara • ternoon at the Toronto School Manage- 
Falls and Hamilton, says that if the at- ! ment Committee meeting, in refemee to .
tendance keeps up a* well as it ha* all j the fact that in tlie schools one-half nT ;
winter, lie will continue the Sat unlay the exit doors are kept bolted top a :i«T ' 
shows here until May. Sex-era 1 of the j l»ottom. He said he had seen one l»vy ‘

| sttbj«*cts this week aie of an educational j have to kick vigorously at a bolt to
1 type, with plenty of the sensational and | loosen it so he could draw it. They get 
* amusing sort mixed in. rusted, he said
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TEA TABLE GOSSIP. R. H. Y. C OFFICERS.
—Read the big two-page Right House 

announcement to-night.
—Mr. and Mrs. Eekford have gone to 

Toronto as tly guests of Mrs. Hay, in 
4>t. George stjPet.

—A spmal meeting of the Poultry 
Association will l>e held this evening in 
the'Trades ami Lalwr Hall.

—Rev. R. W. Ross, of Guelph, will 
preach in St. Paul’s Ghurcli this evening 
at the pre-communion service, at 8

"• —Arthur Brooks was before Judge 
ilonck this niorraug for election. He 
elected to lie tried 01» Tuesday, 17 till, 
bv a judge.

Mr. Gey R. Judd Will be Re-Elecetd 
Commodore.

The time fur making nomination* foN 

officers and for the Committee of Man
agement of the Royal Hamilton Yacht 
Club expired Inst night. The nomina
tions received, by the secretary are as 
follows:

Commodore--Guy R. Judd. 
Vice-Commodore—John Lennox.

! Rear Commodore—Geo. J. Tuvkett and
! Samuel Vila.

Honorai y Measurer-Samuel Vila.
—.fudge and Mr.. Snidrr. Major and ! tommitlre of Managoment-S. S. 

Mr», s. C. Mcwburn. and Mrs. C.mrgo 1 .*• MUnr. «"■°- Raw. <*o.
Hoiir Irft la.t evening (or nàiiree week»' «• Rohm.on t.eo. d Tuekett, John A. 
trio to Bermuda. , Turner and Thom.» I pton.

—Dr B .1 Davison, an old Hamilton j lh,'r<' "'ll he a eonteet only for the 
b»y. „nd Prof. H. (;. fvee, of Montreal, r,,|>r eomomdoreship and for the com 
are visiting James Sherman, 5 Night in- mittee. Seven are nominated for com

mittee, and five are to he elected. The 
election will take place at the annual 
meeting to-morrow night in the Board

THE

DOMINION BANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York St.

We solicit the accounts of manufac
turers, business men and individ
uals,, and shall be pleased to meet 
or correspond with thoee who con
template making changes or opening 
new accounts.

W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

THE WEATHER.

gale street, for a few days.
— Master Wilfrid Morrison, the phe

nomenal bov *o:irano, of Toronto will ,î;r” "i the* concert in Kim MetAodiat uf . . . ,
Church on Thursday evening. March 19. | ------- -- _ _

- Mr John Dav, 222 Main street east. 1 X"ew York. Mar.li 13. May began si
the "oldest member of the Independent ; ""'**"7"?* * ^ FORECASTS.—Mild, with a few local !

lîr'at h'is'home'’" He" is'oifféring’ from ""'I l-ndon in the tenth , i,c.s maul, for shower, to-day; strong northwest wind, 
gangrene. He >, K year, of age. £££«££& “* .............~..............““ ~

In l-.rskine Church on Sunday eren- ; „ (ollo„s; F Barrv. x xx
the annual sermon to the Iruh Pro R||X Washington: H. Helm, and A. It.

Hodges, New York: C. S. Howell, an 
American now residing in London, and 
who will play at the sixth l*>ard in that 
city: M. Morgan. S. |„ Stadelman and 
H. G. Voight. Philadelphia, and C. H.

: Wolbrecht, St. Louis.

testant Society will be preached by Rev.
S. B. Russell. The other national ben
evolent societies luvve been invited to at
tend.

—To recover $fi.522.03 on certain 
promissory not?* and overdrafts, the 
Hmk of Hamilton has issued n writ 
against Clarence M. C'utts and S. H.
Cults, carrying on business as C. M.
Cults & Co., this city.

—Thomas A. Frrel»orn. Ferrie street , „ w _ ... „ . A
east has lieen arrested on a charge of summer is almost beyond all doubt. In . lather Point .... I»
Ft liing fourteen or fifteen fowls front response to a request of the Canadian Port Arthur .... «»
the nremi-es «•; Mi Bramer, who lives on Olympic Committe the Registration Com ‘Below zero, 
the inrun! a in The theft was committed | mittee of the (. A. A. V. lias just com WK ATI I Kit NOTES,
on Tuesday night last. ; |.leted a report upon the Indian * whole ^ ^ ^ ^ noteJ yMt(T.

—Servie? preparatory to next Sab- j athletic career. In t i- . ,e ‘Î* dav is now centred in Northern Ontario,
bull, everaug'» loim.mnion «ill be hell ! m.Uee ,ee that after a rigid invest,!-., ^
in ft Andrew'- ITe.hvterian t-hs.rel, I t'o« »b»v are "nabl, t« d.»"ver tl -
1 l>pv ]) \n. ' I.onglmat ha* profited in the slight

I Toronto. March 13.—That Tom Long- 
! boat, will represent Canada in the great 
j •2-i-mile Marathon race in connection j Montreal .. 
: with the British Olympic games this ; (jucher

and turning colder to-night. Saturday, 
mostly fair, and moderately cold, With 
some snow flumes.

The following is issued by the Depart- ! 
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Tvni|ierature.
8 a. m. Min. Weather.

Calgary ........................ 28 26
Winni|>eg . .... *4 *(»
Parry Sound .... 3ti 32
Toronto............. 38 32
Ottawa.............. 24 20

16 16
14 2

Spring Hate—Spring Gloves

MERIT BRINGS 
SUCCESS

Most every one knows there 
must l>e REAL MERIT to produce 
lasting success.

How great must lie the merit of 
Treble’s

$2.00 -a $2.50
Hate

(equal to any $2.50 or $3.00 hat).
$1.00 REAL DENT GLOVES, 

sqld everywhere $1.25.
*1.00 PERFECT FITTING 

SHIRTS cannot be equalled. For 
4» years now the greatest of all 
successes in the TREMENDUJLS 
TREBLE, LIMITED, business.

We have never had the good for
tune to show such as this season.

Style ami elegance were never 
so effectively combined before.

See our windows. Open Satur
day nights.

Treble’s Two Stores
N. E. Comer King and James. 
N. E. Comer King and John.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-week’ 
ly Times. 60c first insertion; 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

BIRTHS

DEATHS
DICKENSON.—At her tale residence. 123 

Duke street, on Friday, March 13th. 1908. 
Emily, wife of Fred H. Dickenson, aged 31

Funeral Monday at 2.30 p. m. Interment 
at Hamilton cemetery.

MORRISON.-On Friday. 13th March, 1906. 
at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
Alexander Morrison. Niagara Falls. N.Y.. 
Rebecca, relict of William Morrison, and 
mother of Andrew Morrison, 627 King street 
east. Hamilton, aged 66 years.

Funçral notice later.
PRENTICE.—At Guelph. Out., on Friday. 

13th March. 1908. Joseph Prentice. Sergeant- 
Major, Hamilton Police Force, in his 64th

Funeral notice later.

AMUSEMENTS
MATINEE DAILY

Cloudy j 
Clear

ibis evening at S
<b*r-i»n. Ii. A- <»f Burlington, will preach, 
after which Rev. J. A. Wilson, the pn*- 
tov. uiM receive a number of new mem
bers inti) church fellowship.

The annual meeting of the Western 
Ontario Good Road-- Association will !»,• 
held in the York County Council cham
ber-.. Adelaide si vet. Toronto, at 2 p. m. 
on Tuo-dav. the 24th of March, and the 
following <lay. Several Councils have 
appointed large deputations to attend j 
the meeting.

—The home of Mr. and Mrs. -1. .Marx- ! 
ham, 23 Morden street, was the scene ; 
of a party in honor of Mrs. Markham’s , 
birthday which occurred yesterday. A 
vvrv enjoyable time was spent in sing- , 
ing.* dancing and other amusements. '
-There were about 50 friends and ac- ; 
qua ip tances present.

— St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
‘Mission Band gave a most enjoy i»!e en
tertainment hist evening at which the | 
well-known humorist. Owen SniiL-y, was 
the attraction. There was a large at- recovery 
tendance and the pastor. Rev. J. X. 'Nil- 1 
ton. said a few words. Mrs. i-e Roy 
t.rhm- contributed two soios in excel- ! 
lent style.

Mrs. William Morrison, formerly of ! 
thi- city, passed away at her la’e resi
dence in Niagara Falls to-day at ihh.h. .
She leaves two daughters residing in Nia
gara Fall*, and one soil. Andrew Morri

av from athletics.

that :,n** ,*l,‘ wo'd'*rn **°kl wave has spread 
. ' eastward as far a* l*ake Superior. The 

! temperature is lielmv zero this morning

LOOKS LIKE 
ATTEMPTED MURDER

(Continued from page 1.)

! in Manitoba ami the northern parts of 
, the western provinces. Cautionary sig

nal-» are displayed in the Maritime Pro-

Washington. March 13. — Eastern 
. Matos and Northern New York: Fair 
j to-night, except showers, in north por- 
•; lion. Saturday fair and colder; fre*h 
to bri*k south, shifting to west wind*.

Western New York: Clearing and
colder to-night.' Saturday, fair.

SMALL ARMS.
on the H. & D. car and brought here, 
t unstable# English and Yaxley met the 
car at the Terminal, and rushed Rieszo 
to the City Hospital, where it was at 
first thought he would not live over i 
night. From the appearance of the 
wound it appeared that Rieszo’s assail- ( 
ant had delivered an underhand stroke 
low down in the abdomen, and then 
twisted his knife about. inflicting terri
ble injuries to the intestines. The wound
was dressed as well as possible, and this formation of a standing small arms

jüMüifiiÉtÉ
SEVENTH OPEN 

RECITAL 
SATURDAY
2.30 - 4.30

Puni is Of

Miss Fannie Russell 
Miss Anna Laidlaw 
Mi»- Ina Springer 
Mt?.= Lena H. Murphy 
Mis.-. Lily Peene 
Mre. Geo. Allan 
Mr. Blatcbford 
Mr. A. G. Alexander

THE PUBLIC ARE 
INVITED

wr*

Commitiee With Col. Hughes at Its 
Head.

Ottawa. March 13.— (Special)—The

truing some hope was held out for his mittee i- authorized. The committee

r------ ... »n lion »» a • »
ton. King at fret <a,t. Hit- remain» ml
arrive here this evening, and the funeral I ^ ,, at , v
will take place from her son’s residence ,, oVlock lwo
at a later date.

Spécial* in soft am#'stiff hat» one fifty 
at waugh’s............................ - -

Colored shift> fifty-nine «'em*, regular 
price one dollar................................... -

Fifty cents lilaek ea#hmcre half h«i#e 
three |Kiii"s one dollar.....................................

I—There is no change in the pla»tcr- 
er»’ strike, both side* showing no in
clination to confer. Acc«irding to one of 
the bosses, the only difference between
the contractors i* in regard !«• pay «lax 
The laisses desire it once in two weeks 
xvhile the workmen want to 

weekly. It is claimed that sum. ... .... .
younger men lost» les* time when thiN^y.-i 
comes but once a fortnight, as in m«ist j 
of the other building tratios.

Chief Twisa took an interpreter to the 
scene of the trouble ami alter much 
lalatrious work managed to get the 
names of the principles in the strug- • 
gle and also the names of all the wit
nesses. Chief Txviss and Constable Pea- ; 
ire start*-»! a search for the men who 
committed the assaults, and the tele 
phone and telegraph wires all t«xvr tb** 
ection were kept busy all night. Ixite ;

•legram . xxas received from i 
nden staling that at 

men. one short an*, one 
tall. ha«l |wssed by on the tracks, but 

! they xvere completely gone before the 
I)u ii das Chiefs notification xvas received.

There is a scarcity of |>articular* 1 
, about the fight. It i* impo-sibie to i;rd 
j out yet where the Greco brothers came 
, from. They arc described a* lieing. one 

tall and dark, and the other short and 
dark. The one xvho i* allegetl !«» have | 
done the stabbing is only 20 years of 

i #ge an«l hi# lirother is 27. The knife 
1 u-e<l ha* not Wen found and it is sup

posed they ktqit it. The wound indicates 
that the knife xvas long and slim and 
sharp oil both edges.

X theory advams^l which bring* Ham 
ilton in the roxv *<*1111» very 1 lat!*il>:«- ai-d

ivili 1 «uprise nine members, military of- > 
fivers, «if xvh«»m the senior xxill act as 1 
president, ami four associate members as | 
tcvliiiival advisers. The question» which j 
xvill lie referred to the committee are | 
the const ruction of small arms, bayonets j 
and machine guns. The committee will • 
lie constituted as follows:

Brevet-Colonel S. Hughes, M. P., rail- j 
way staff.

I jeutenant-Colonel XX". P. Anderson. R. , 
<>.: Lieut, t «.V. J. H. Borland, R. •>.: j 
Lieut.-Col. C. Greville Harston, R. O.; j 
Major A. O. Fages. R. V. R.: Major J. B. ! 
Pym. Iv. y. A. and M. ti.: Major It. A. . 
Hellmer. IX A. A. G.. for musketry.

Maj«»r XX. H. Davidson. 80th Regiment; j 
Major J. K. Hutcheson. 13rd Regiment. !

Associate roemliers: Lieut.-Col. F. M. I 
«.audet. It. ( . A. 1 superintendent Domin- • 
ion arsenal•. Lieut.-Col. J. XX". Harkom. | 
A. E! Mvlntvre and A. H. Walters.

If You Intend 
Deroratin^ 

House, Store 
or Office

See qifr handsome

Wali Paper
Cloke®Son

16 King Street West
-   . . . . . . — r 1

BANK OF CANADA
Capital Paid Up - $ 4,352,310 
Real Account - - $ 2,000,000 
Total Assats - - $33,000,000

General Banking 
Business Transacted
Deposits of One Dollar and 

upwards received and interest 
allowed from date of deposit 
credited quarterly.

Open Saturday Evenings

Clarence Wilbur and his Funny Folks
0 BIO FKATUntS 8

TME fOUR RIÀNOS Usual Prices Phone 2028 

NOTE—Hospital Benefit will ccntinne anti! end 
of season and all tickets are food entil then.

SPECIAL SPECIAL
LEWIS & JlDSiNS will appear Friday >.<M and Sal. 1st.

MONEY
GROWS

NOT ON TREES

SAVING
SMALL

SUMS
is the secret.

Anyone can save small 
amounts.

Why not try the experiment 
and secure the profit your 
neighbors are enjoying.

Three and one-half per cent, 
on sums of $1 and upwards.

LANDED BANKING 
& LOAN CO.

Canada Life Building

AMUSEMENTS

SB to-night
CHARLEY
Grapewin »*

ALSO
fO-MORROW 
Mat. A tr’g

THE AWAKENING OF MR. PIPP
Ev'gs.. $1, 7;, -j)t 3.3, 2V_-. Mat., 50, 35,

Next Wednesday and Thursday
Uf JO rx Tût: CELEBRA FED 
O IJ |V fl J MAGICIAN AND

THE MAN 
OF MYSTERY

ENTERTAINER. 

Monday.

Hamilton's Home of Vaedenlli
pretenting The

little blonde lady

CAICLDO
THE KING OF THE WIRE 

GEO. W. EVERS. iPork Chops,, 
i 8-BlG VAUDEVILLE FEATURES 9 
I Wednesday, Lbnerick Night. Friday, Amatettf

Vitagraph Co.
Association Hail, Saturday

Moving pictures for two hours matihre and 
etening. Edueational. sensational and amus- 

! Ing. To iaugh is health. <-ome and have a 
few The grantle-r programme of funr.v p-;.-- 
turet, yet and all new subje. is. in. hiding 
“The Financial Scare.'" "The White txritue.*'

Matinee at 2W. 10 cc-tks to all. Evening 
* at 8.15: stats l«)c. 20c. 30c.

PROf. W. R. SEYMOUR
_ „ ___ will lecture at
A. 0. U.W. HALL, 24 MacNab S.

i SUNDAY—“After Death. What?" 7 p. m. 
Tl ESDAY NEXT. 8 p. m. "Phrenology.*•

Department of Railways and Canals BRITANNIA R,,llef
TRENT CANAL

NOTICE TO DEALERS IN CEMENT

SEALED TENDERS, endorsed “Tender for 
Cement." will be received by the ucdc-r- 

| signed at 16 o'clock on Friday, the 2<>tti March. 
19ÜR. for the supply of 25,800 barrels of Port- 
land Cement, for the use of the Trent Cana'

; Specifications and forms of tender can be 
procured at the- office of the Superintend::^ 
Engineer of the Trent Canal. Peterborough.

! on and after Monday, the 9th March.
! Contractors are requested to bear in mind 
j rhai lenders will not be considered, unless 
! made strictly in accordance with the printed 

form-, and in the case of firms, unless there 
: are atcached the actual signatures, the na:ure 
‘ of th -, occupation, and the place of residence 
I of ea«-h member of the firm.
' An accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
i tv mad«- payable to the order of the Min

ister of Railways and canals must accompany 
each tender. whi"h sum will be forfeited, if 
the party tendering déclinés entering into 

! contract tor the work, at the rates stated in 
! the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in wilt be returned 
, to the resp«*ctfve, contractors whose tenders 

are not accepted.
The lowest or any tender not necessan.y 

j accepted.
By order.

Department of Railways and Canals.

Ottawa. 6ih March. IMS.
Nea c-paxiers inserting this advertiseme-i? 
tfcout ZuTh.nriry from tbe Department will

> - IM I <
1 mile matched race. AY. M'Michae' rs. 

Geo Crt.-pin. of London, i-bampion of Can
ada. for |l«v. a side. Race at 10 p. m . sharp. 
Rantl in attendin'^ to-rro-rr>w aftern-vir and 
exer.inc session cf 1". skating numbers. 

Admission 2.'*-: specraters !•-.
Get ready for Iri=h Carnival. March IT.

Alexandra rom™
I V- SKATING NUMBERS TO-NIOHT. SAT- 
! URDAY AFTERN<K>N AND NIGHT 

INDOOR BASEBALL MATCH 
BANKERS v TIGERS.

5 o'clock Saturday. Admission l"#.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Hotel Tray more
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

Gpea throagboet the Year.

A Hofei Celebrated for its 
Home Comforts

TRAYMORE hotel co.
CHAS. MARQUETTE. D. S. WHITE. 

President.

D. & H. DIVIDEND.

MARKETS 
aNd FINANCE

Albany. N. Y.. March 13.—Applica
tion xi a» made t«i tltv public service com- 
irission second district to-day by Ward. 
Mullen & XX"i»otH>ridge. att«>rneys for 
Hyir.jr.s & Zoon. of Amsterdam, llol- 

- - . land, and J«*hn T. Keegan, of Mtlxvau-
be pai«l it i* tin* one the police arc now work kp? |o illve.:igillv th.. Delaware 4 Hud 

'f- l^p i*ig on. I11 this city there are a great 1 (in |{ajJxxay xiith reference to the ques
tion of th;» impairment of the capitolmany foreigners

A Surprise and a La stiig Delight.
Fralick 4 C’o’s. tailoring department'* 

fir*t showing of spring fashions for men.
who fancy smart xvearing apparel, made j tj,'rew himself on the younger Greco bro-

without work and 
xvithout money. It is thought that the 
Greco brothers xvere of these and that 
going to the door xvhile on a tramp in 
Dimdas. they asked for some of^ the 
food that xxa> being served. It Ts sup
posed that. Wing refuse'd. they Wcaiue 
angeretl and ies«»rted to x iolence, line 

i>l»<>rt the police have is thaï Mindala

her t«. take the knife away from him 
and the elder limn brother hit hini xvith 
a stivk or a dub and then while he and j 
Militia la were fighting for the t-lub llir*- 
zo got hi- injuries at llie hand- of the 
young fellow.

I)i. Bennie, xvho i» attending Riez*o. 
-aid this afternoon^ that he xvas still 
critically ill. but had a fair chance of

t'hief Txxi<s and -ome other ofiicer* . 
The coming of spring brings beauty to left Dimdas this afternoon, loaded for a

man hunt. They intend to trat-k doxvn 
the two men if it takes all night.

to their own measurements. The new 
suitings are browns, sand tans, olive-», 
greens, and elephant shade.-. .Style 
features are long roll*, cuffed sleeve*, 
form Fitting backs, two button coats, 
three button vests. If you have a imp
ute step in to see our models. 13 and 15 
James street north.

SPRING BEAUTY.
the home. That's the time xvhen new 
carpets and furniture are looked for by 
every housekeeper. Every preparation 
for a big spring business has Wen made 
by A. M. Stutter & Vo., where new gtmtis 
have been coming in now for weeks, and 
the store is resplendent xvith the beauti
ful new design* in furniture and carpets. ■'/'•"•’l* "™ 1
They are ............  ,1„ „f , -T.
Weeks’ special March <ale. when good* 
arc lieing offered at very low prices—$2 
Ax mi listers arc *<,|d at $1.35; $1.05 Ax- 
minsters at $1.15. Boom end* of Brus
sels. regular $1.35 and $1.50. at 75c.
They have al-n a line of 45c linoleum, 
selling at 28c. Other lines ere ivduced in 
the same wav. Read their ad. «m an
other page, anti accept their invitation 
to xisit the store during these opening

KILLED FIVE PRISONERS

stock anti it is further asked that the 
cuuî’.iv - *i«*n intervene in tbe suit of Hy
mans and others against the Delaware 
A Hud- m nn l take such further pn>- 
ct-edimz* are net-c—ary to prevent the 
{mx mel t of the contemplated dividend 
of "J i*-r cent.

Steamship Arrivals.
March 12—

Empr*s- of Britain— At tape Raw. from Liv-

Koenice-i I.ui»e—At New York, from Naples. 
Bueno:- A ere—At New York, from Bar.-etona, 
Mauretania—At Queenstown, from Boston. 
Saxonia—a: Liverpool, from Boston.
Majeetîi—At Soutbamptoo. from New York. 
|_a seroie- At Havre, from New York. 
Prmzw Irene—At Napies. from New York.

Lusitania—At New York, from Liverpool.
Lixerpoc! March It — Empress of Ireland 

reported 23* mite* wf~* of Fast net. duo to 
arrive Ltxerpool < o'rtork Saturday morning.

An Erroneous Impression.
A fnt little y el law banana
Was. brought to N« xv Y‘»rk from Hav-

rc-n:n:erve.............. ..
Dominion .....................
Imperial ........................

Toronto .......................

Bel! Tetoiphone .... 
Can Gen. Electric 
Buffalo........................

Seilers. Buyer.'.

COLD IN THE HEAD!
...USE...

Parkes Nasaline
A healing ointment which 

soothes and heals the inflamed 
mucous linings of the nasal pass
ages very quickly, and. Wing of a 
volatile nature, it penetrates avd 
clears the head, hold in 25c and 
40c jars.

PARKE&PÀRKE
DRUGGISTS

17, 18, ig and 20 Market Square.

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL
VilGIMt tXE. USD THE BE4CH. tTLXNTIG CRI. VJ.

Aleeys 0»-B Cspacib 600 Gent,
Centrally located—within a f«»w ;t-ps of rho 

famous Piers—direct southern exposure
—open unobs:ru«-ted view—large and irtnd- 
somelv furnished rooms containirK two to 
e;x wiTHÎows-iTunning arte-dan water—hot and 

, .-old sea water :n all baths—also public "cot 
sm water baths—steam beared sua parlors— 
elevatot -o street ’rvel—phones in room-— 

. otebestra—so.-ial diversion.-1—white servies— 
: exrel>ut cuisine—eoa. bes meet all trains— 
write fer literature. Terms weekly. 412.59. 4t5. 
417.30. American otoa. CHARLES E COPS.

Everything Looks
new and beautiful in the home under the 
bright, rich radiance of au Artificial Gas 

! Mantle Light—quite a difference aa compared 
I with electric light.
i Compare ’he cost of artificial gas and 
! electric light

A 25 CANDLE GAS MANTLE 
LAMP WILL RUN 6 HOURS FOR 
ONE CENT.

A 16 CANDLE ELECTRIC LAMP 
WILL RUN ONLY 2/a HOURS FOR 
ONE CENT.

Householder* using electric light ran rut 
their bill in two aivd get a far better !ight 
bv using our NEW 2S CANDLE MANTLE 
LAMP—ONLY «5 CENTS

laemps fitted up on month's trial.
Phene or write ns.

Hamilton Gaslidht Co. Rooœœoœoœ<^^:)000^
il ” — .41 Park strret north. Q ST. PATRICK’S DAY ^

SBAMK0CK5 in Pets, BasHets,

CHALFONTE
THE LEEDS COMPANY

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Privet* wire to Toronto.

*. E. CARPENTER & CO.
HAMILTON

He thought that the -hip 
Had Wen -ent on tbv trip 
-In-* to fetch him- that little banana!

Orel. Rttssi*. March 13. An attempt 
made by five criminals under sentence 
tif death t«i escape from jail here today 
resulted in seven men losing their live*.

prisoner-, at ■ given signal, attack- | v pmiidlv be took a front seet in 
the jail wardens, and succeeded in Tfce wi„.| ;w ~| Watt n."

disarming them. They then opened fire s
on the prison guards with the wardens' Rl|t pçfore bp. eo.,M -y>eak 
rifles. The guard* returned the fire. - ^||V ,-,,^1^^ h- straightway was eaten, 
ami quickly -hot the fix*e prisoner* t«» . . ■ ■ ■■
tleath. Txitt tif the wardens also were —— 
killed, and one wounded.

Cobalt Central ... 
Cobalt Lake ............

Greer-Meehan ... .

Ni pie sir g...................
Nova Scotia ............
Ptterson Lake ...
Red Rock ...................
New Temtskammg 
Old Temiskaming

Silver Bar..................

Trethew-ey ...............
University ...............

“I think that Mr*. XX'elldressed is just j 
to«» mean for anything.” “Why. what’* 
the matter mm “1 met her oh thej 
street car and offered to pay her fare, i 
And would you Wlieve it. the mean 
thing let me." -Detroit Free Press.

EIGHTEEN KILLED.
Tomsk. SiWria. March 13.—Eighteen 

persons have lieen killed liy an avalanche

z
... the 2>ukhtamiinsk district. The ma-s 
tif moving snow, rolling doxvn the side 
tif the nmuntain overwWImetl ami car- | 

fkndiridge. Ma-e.. March 13.— Peler i ried away two houses Wfore tbe jieople 
Ro--i and < arl Novit. who were involved in*ide could escape. Two xvomen sur
in the shooting affair at Woburn on Feb. x ived the experiemx». but they are l*ad- 
Cth. during xxhlrh Hire? men and e boy U injured.

xvoundk-d ami the militia called out. _______# m
ptvaded guilty to a charge af *-»ault Sermons in Ships.
with a dangerous weapon in the Middle- . . . ... , . . ...... . a, - • » 1. . . - . 1 tlank it s a .-Lame that xvn:«* *-ti.niki*ex t ount v ( ruilnal < <iurt ttedav. ami , . , , - . __„ . • . . . , .lie used at launching-. Me t *ni|**r*it«-e
T Vu' , w .ina-a .re g.,i-g uftrr V, «op » "

•°t m,,rr llt7." *■' ,n e*-"- -Afl.r «H. inMaad ,f tirkiaz aU.ut H.

LONG SENTENCES.

GOT FIVE YEARS.
why not u-v the custom to |*oint a u: »r

' alF
j "VYbv. sMUfslv l»v drawing attention to 

Chicago. March 13.—Judge Anderson. tbr Hwt *aft'er her first ts-te of
of tbe l nited Slates District Court, to- xrine the ship immediatelv takes to we- * 
day tlenietl tlie luoti.in for a new trial 1<r e„d sticks*to it ever after."—Boston 
for John It. XYa’-h. former President tif Trant-cript.
til" Chicago National Bank, todricletl of * ---------- ♦«»----------
?u .-using tilt1 funds trf that institution Regret for our mistakes is on!; 
tttxl sentenced him to five y cats in tke practical when it prevents as from mak 
Stale penitentiary. i ing greater ones.

Ok

Sunlight Reprodoced After Dark
The sun is a huge electric light and every 

electric light is a small sun. They are both in
tensely brilliant and project light from a dis
tance. The iilumination is evenly diffused. It 
does not flicker. There is no smudge about 
either. Wiring your house for electric light af
fords many other conveniences at small cost.

For particulars about reduced rates call at of
fice. or drop u* a card and ere will have our 
agent call on you.

The Hamilton Electric light I Power Co.
CONTRACT DEPARTMENT

Xf

A Wy in lii< character of “Mo
thers Joy" may look nkv in any 
sort of new clothes and au 'angel

It'- after Wing mu in the -..i- 
cur.t lot a- a i ml b:>y that the dit* 
fen-n -v «htixvs up Wtxxo-u real 
good am! cheap clothing—a dii 
ference worth paying for—and 
xvhile we .-ell only good clothe*, 
the prices are not high.

Bring in that romping, rnlli.-k- 
ing fellow and see what we ean 
do fur him. Norfolk, sailor, Rus
sian or seek styles, covering a 
price range font $1.50 to $10.00.

Oak Hall
10 and 12 James Street North

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY

The annual general meeting of the share
holders of the above company will be held at 
the company's office. Park itree; cortb. :n 
the city of Hamilton

MONDAY, MARCH 16, 1908 
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON

To receive tbe report of the directors for the 
pest rear, for tbe election of directors for the 
enduing year and for the transaction of 
other business.

JOHN KEILLOR.
Superintendent.

Chime Swans an* Bnltonieri.

GREEN CARNATIONS

NEW ARRIVALS
Matzoth Wafers,
Cream Cheese,
Saratoga Chips,
New York Biscuits,
Butter Thin Biscuits,
Cre-mo,
Granule, or Mapie Dust.Pork Shoulders 

Fresh, Pickled or Smoked James Osbomc Si Soil 
Another Lot Cheap for ^ ,DI* ^ James St. Soutl) 

Saturday
F. W. FFARMAX’S FORK STORE

17 MacNab North
O K!

1 Tooth Brush 15c 
1 Tube Tooth Paste 15c

These two for 21c for the 

balance of this week at

HAWKINS, Limited

Have You a "Shrimp” 
in Your Pocket ?

The "'Shrimp"' is a " Ink PenciL”
three inches long wbeo ttosed. suitable -engit 
foe veet pocket or todies purse. f:re!y mede 
from red polished vuicaEitr. It bold* a Week 
lot of ink and will writ* whenever you want 
it to. It is fitted with a plstinua point i.zA 
and needle aad the needie is arranged ou s 
silver voke eed goid spring Thl* preventi

JT- 1 Market Square and Branches
awey entirely with a lead peccil eo-i It» ____________________
cecc.=sarr eberpeams It without dnuM ------------------
•be FINEST. SAFEST. BEST MADE isd 
MOST RELIABLE STTUiGRAPHlC PES 
ever produced. Price

A. C. TURNBULL
IT Kina Street Em*

I Vhollie—Why. I xvas walking along ;
the -treet. and the fellow, a total stran- 

! -rcr to me. came ‘up ami called me an 
idiot. Mollît"- 1 don't -ce how lie could 

j W a total stranger and know you so 
wetL—Yonkers Statesman.

Hope is the bread of ihe unhappy.—
1 German.

OFFICE TO-LET
HAMILTON PROVIDENT BUILDING, 

("or. King and Hiiih- :: Stree;-. 
Second floor. Ail n--irly fitted up. 

Moderate rental. Apply t«»
V. FERRIE. Treasurer.

Christopher's Gale
First-class diaiagroom sad Quick Lunch

Fui; course dinner. 3®t
Gocd service and clean, wholesome feed.
Confectionery store*; 6 aed 7S King St- E.

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE’S CORN CURE

X rxfe roe and reliable remedy tor afl
ÜLdâ cf HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTB. 
BTC. removieg them without paie er aa- 
B-yaace. and attended with the mem sat*» 
tactorr results. Price SO eents.

PREPARED ONLY BV

H. SPENCER CASE
CHERbT AND DRUGGIST

SO Klee Straw» Wee*

™ BRUNSWICK
14 Km? mmrnrn Sb«t

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT


